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TO THE 

R E A D E R: 

HAT Mr. MACLAURIN had, many 
ark years ago, intended to publi ifh a Trea- 

tife on this fubjed, appears from a 
letter, dited April 19; 1729, to bis honoured © 
Jriend Martin Fotxes, E/g. now Prefi- 
dent of the Royal Socsety*. And we find, in 
one of tas manufcripts, the plan of fuch a 
Work, agreeing, almoft in every article, with 

the contents of this Volume. 
Had the celebrated Author lived to publifo 

bis own Work, bis name would, alone, bave 

: been fufcient to recommend it to the notice of 
the Publick : but that Taft. having, by bis 
lamented premature death, devolved to the gen- 
tlemen whom lie left entrufted with bis Papers, 
the Reader may reafonably expect foe account 
ef the materials of which it confifts, and of 
the cate that bas been taken in colleling and 

dij pofing them, fo as beff to anfwer tbe Au- 
£bor's intention, dnd Jul up the Plan be bad 

. defigned 
“Hs Phil: Treat. N°, i. 

Aj. He 



To the READER. | 

He feenis, in compofing this Treatife, to have 

bad thefe three Objects in view. | 

7 1. Lo give the general Principles and Rules 
‘of the Science, in the fhorteft, and, at. tbe fame 
time, the moft clear and comprebenfive manner 
that was poffble.. Agreeable to this, though 
every Rule is properly exemplified, yet be does 
not launch out into what we may call, a Tauto- 

logy of examples. He rejetis fome applica- 
tions of Algebra, that are commonly to be met 
with in other writers; becaufe the number of 

Such applications is endlefs: and, bowever ufe- 
(Jul they may be in -Praétice, they cannot, by 

the rules of good method, save place in an 
elementary Treatife. He bas Bihewife omitted 
the Algebraical folution ef particular Geo- 
metrical problems, as requiring the knowledge 

of the Elements of Geometry; from which 
thofe of Alyebra ought to be kept, as they 
really are, entirely diflinéls referving to bim- 
Self to treat of the mutual relation of the two 
Sciences in bis Third. Part, and, more gene- 
rally fill,-in the Appendix. He might think 
too, that fuch an application was the lefs ne- 
ceffary, that Sir Isaac Newron’s excellent 
Colleétion of Examples is in every body's bands, 
and that there are few Mathtmatical writers, 

who 



To the READER: _ | 

&bo do mot furnifh numbers of the fame 
And —-c 

2. Sir Isaac Newron’s Rules, in bii 
Arithmetica Univerfalis, concerning the Re-- 
Solutions of the bigber equations, and the Affec- 
tions of ‘their roots, being, for tbe mofl part, : 

delevered without any  demonfiration, Mr. 
Mactaurin bad defigned, that bis Trea- 
tife fhould ferve as a Commentary on that 

_ Work. For we bere find all thofe difficult 
paffages in Sir Isaac's Book, which bave fo 
long perplexed the Students of Algebra, clearly 
explained and demonfirated. How much fucb 
a Commentary was wanted, we may learn 
rom the words of a late eminent Author *. 
** The ableft Mathematicians of the laft age 
** (fags be) did not difdain to write Notes on 
* the Geometry of Des CARTES ; and fure- 
* ]y Sir Isaac NEwTON's Arithmetick no 
<< lefs deferves thgt honour. To excite fome 
** one of the many fkilful Hands that out 
** times afford to undertake this Work, and 
** to thew the neceffity of it, I give this 
** Specimen, in 4n explication of two paí- 

© ;Gravefande, in Prufát ad Specimen Comment. in 
 Krith, Univerf. | 

Ae — *! fages 



‘To the READER. 

EL foges * of the Arithmetica - "Univerfolis s 
«© which, however, are not the moft diffi- 

* cult in that Book.” | 
What this learned. Prefefor f earnefily 

aoffbed for, “we at laft fee executed ; not fepa- 
rately, nor in the losfe difagrébable form which 
fuch Commentaries generally take, but in a 
‘manner equally natural and cémvenient; every 
Demonftration being aptly inferted ‘into the 
Body of the Work, "asa neceffary and infepa- 
rable Member ; an Advantage which, with 

| fome others, obvious cnough io an attentive 
"Reader, will, it is hoped, di fring uifh this Per- 

= 

Jormance from every other, of the kind, ‘that 
bas hitherto appeared. 

3. After baving fully explained the Nature 
of Equations, and the Methods of finding ther 
Roots,. either infinite expreffons, when it can 
be done, or in infinite converging feries; ff 

. remained only to-confider the Relation of Equa- 
tions mvolving two variable quantities, and 

of Geometrécal Lines to each other; tbe Doc- 
' trine, of the Loti; and the Conftructton of - 
| Equations. -Thefe' make. the SubjeG of the 
Third Part. 

© Viz. The finding of Divifors, and the evolution of 
_ Binomial Surds. See § 59—72. Part II. § 127, Part I. 

Upos 
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To the READER. | 

Upon this Plan Mr. MACLAURIN coffiz 
^ pofed a fyftem of Atgebra, foon after bis being 

chofen Profeffor of Mathematicks in the Uni- 
“werfity of Edinburgh ; which be, therceforth, 
made ufe of in bis ordinary Courfe df Lectures, 
and ‘was occafionally improving to the Perfec- 
tion he intended it fhould have, before be comm 
mitted it to the Prefs. And the beft Copies of 
bis Manufcript having been tranfmitted to the 
Pubkifher, it‘was eafy, by comparing them, to 
chablifh-a correél and genuine Text. There 
were, befides, feveral detached Papers, fame of 
which were quite finifbed, and wanted only to | 
be inferted tn their preper places. Inia few 
others, the- -Demonftrations were fo concifely ex- 

prefcd, and couched in Algebraical charae-. 
ters, that it was neceflary to write them out at 
more length, to make them of a piece with the 
‘ref. And this ts the only liberty the Publifber 
has allowed bimfelf to take; excepting a few 
inconfiderable addttions, that Jeemed neceffary to 

render the Book more complete within itfelf, 
and to fave the trouble of confulting others 
who have written on the fame Subject. - 

The ‘Rules concerning the Vnpoffible roots 
“of Equations, our Author bad very fully confi- 

_ dered, as appears from bis Manufeript papers : 
"Vut as be bad nowhere reduced any thing on 
that Subje to a better form, than what was — 

long 



To the Reavek. 

dong ago publifbed in the Philofophical Traní- 
actions, N° 394, and 408. we thought it beff 

to take the fubftance of Chap. 1 1. Part II. from 
thence; efpecially as the latter of thefe Papers 
furnifbes a demonftration of the original Rult, 
which pre-fuppofes only what the Reader bas 
been taught in a preceding Chapter. 

| The Paper that is fubjoined, on the Sums of 
"he Powers of the Roots of an Equation, is 

tiken from a Letter of the Author (8 Jul. 
1743) to the Right Honourable the Earl 

. STANHOPE; communicated to tbe Publifber, 
with fome things added by bis Lordfhip, which 
quere wanting to finifb tbe Demonfiratton. 
Of tbefe Materials, carefully collected and 

put in order, tbe following Elementary Trea- 
tife 4« compofed ; which we have chofen rather 
to give in a Volume that ts within the reach 
of every Student, -than 1n oné more pompous,: 
which might be lefs generally ufeful. And we 
hope, from the pains it bas coft us, its blemifbes 
are not many, nor fuch as a candid intelligent . 
Reader may not forgive. 

The Latin Appendix is a proper Sequel, and 
a high Improvement, of what bad been demon= 
frated in Part III. concerning the Relatton of 

Curve lines and Equations ; a Subject which 
* A tranflation of which is ncw given to this edition; by 

the Rey. Mr, Lawfon. 

our 



To the READER. 

eur Author Bad been early and. intimately ace 
quainted with; witnefs bis Geometria Orga- 
nica, printed 1n 1719, when be was not full 
twenty-one years of age, and which, though fo 
juvenile a work, gained bim, at once, that . 

diftinguifbed Rank among Mathematicians, 

which be thenceforth beld with great luftre. 
Yet be frankly owns, be was led to many of tbe. 
Propofstions in this Appendix, from a Theorem 
of Mr. CoTEs, communicated to him, with-. 

eut any demonftration, by the Reverend and 
Learned Dr. SMITH, Maffer of Trinity- 

College, Cambridge. How be bas profited 
of that Hint, the Learned will judge: 

Thus much we can venture to fay, that be 
himfelf fet Jome value upon this Performance ; 
having, we are told, employed fome of the lateft 

Bours he could give to fuch Studies, in revifing 
at for the Prefs; to bequeath tt as bis laft Le- 
gacy to the Sciences and to the Publick. 

— Lhe gentlemen to whom Mr. MACLAURIN 
left the care of bis Papers, are MARTIN 

Foikes, E/g. Prefident of the Royal Socie- 
' ty; ANDREW MITCHEL, E/g. and the Re- 
verend Mr. Hitz, Chaplain to bir Grace the 

Archbifoop of Canterbury; with whom be 
had lived in a mofl intimate friendfbip.. And 
by their direttion this Treatife is publifbed. 

C 
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A 

TREATISE 
OF . 

ALGEBRA 

CHAP. I. 

Definitions and Iuftrations. 

$1. FMM SLGEBRA is a general method 
A q& of computation by certain figns 

i"! and fymbols which have been 
| contrived for this purpofe, and 

found convenient. It is called an UurvgdsAL 
ARITHMETICK, and proceeds by operations and 
rules fimilar to thofe in common arithmetick, 
founded upon the fame principles. This, how- 
ever, is no argument againft its ufefulnefs or 
evidence ; fince arithmetick is not to be the lefs 
2E | . valued 



2 NN A TREATISE of Part I, 

— valued that it is common, and is allowed to be 
one of the moft clear and evident of the {ci- . 
ences. ‘But as a number of fymbols are admit- 
ed into this fcience, being neceffary for giving it 
that extent and geperality which is its .greateft 
excellence; the i impart of thofe fymbols is to be 
clearly ftated, that no’ obícurity or error may 
arife from the frequent ufe and complication of 
them. 
'$2. In Geomerry, lines are reprefented 

by a line, triangles by a triangle, and other 
figures by a figure of the fame kind; but, in 
ALGEBRA, quantities are reprefented by the fame 

letters of the a'phabet; aa@ various figns have 
been imagined for reprefenting their affections, 
relacions, and dependencies. “in Geometry the 
yeprefentations are more natural, in Algebra 
more arbitrary: the former are hke the. fir 
attempts towards the exprefiion of objects, 
which was by drawing their refemblances ; the 
fatter correfpand more ito rhe prefent ufe: of 

languages and whiting, hus.ohe evidence of 
K(acametry. is ,fometines more dimple and ob-. 
vigus; but the ufe of Algebra:more extenfive, 
aud -aften imoze ready : efpecially fince the ma- 
thematical fciences have ,acquwed fo vaft an 

, fuent, ang have been applied to fo. many e€n- 
Aguiries. 

. $:3- In thofe fciences, it is.not: barely magni- 

vade: that isthe abject af contemplation : but 

there 

* 

^ 4 

2 

. 

. 
1 

" 
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* a. 

Chap r ALGEBRA. | a 

there are many affections and properties of 
quantities, and operations to be performed upon 
them, that are neceffarily to be confidered. In 
eftimating the ratio-or proportion. of quanti 
ties, magnitude only is confidered (Elem. 5 
Def. 3.) " But-the naturé and properties of fi: 
gures depend on the pofition of the lines that 
bound them; às well as on their magnitude. ln 
treating of motion, the direction of ‘motion ds 
well as its;velocity ; and the directión of powers 
that generate or deftroy motion, ‘as well as 
their forces, muft be regarded. In Oprics, 
the pofition, brightnefs, and diftinétnefs of 
images, : are of no lefs importance than their 
bignefs ; and the like is to be faid of other. 

fciences, [tis neceffary therefore that other Íym- 
' bols be admitted into Algebra befidé the letters 
and numbers which reprefent the magnitude of 
quantities. 

: $4. The relation of equality is expreffed by 
the fign =; thus to exprefs that the quantity 

reprefented by a is equal to tbat which is repre- 
fented by 2, we vrite'a — 5. But if we would. 
expreís that a is greater than 7, we write ac 2, 
and if we would exprefs algebraically that @ is 
lefs than 5, we write a .3 3. 
$ 5. Quantity is what is made up of parts, 

or is capable of being greater or lefs. It ‘is in- 
creafed bw Addition, and diminifhed by Subtrac- 
fien ; which are therefore the two primary ope- 

B rations 



4 ATREATISE of ^ Part I. 

rations that relate to quantity. Hence it is, that 
any quantity may be fuppofed co enter into al- 
gebraic computations two different ways which | 
have contrary effects ; either as an imcrement or as 
a decrement, chat is, as a quantity to be added 
or as a quantity to be fubtraGted. The fign + 
(plus) is the mark of Addition, and the fign — 
(minus).of Subiracion. Thus the quantity be- 
ing reprefented by a, 4-2 imports that a is to be 
added, or reprefents an increment; but —a 
imports that a is to be fubtracted, and reprefents 
a decrement. When feveral fuch quantities are , 
joined, the figns ferve to thew which are to be 
added, and which are to be fubtracted. Thus 
-4 4- 6 denotes the-quantity that arifes when ¢ 
and 4 are both confidered as increments, and 
therefore exprefíes the fum of a and J. But 
++ « — b denotes the quantity that. arifes when — 
from the quantity « the quantity J is fubtracted ; 
and expreffes the excefs of a. above 6. When 
a is greater than 4, then a — 6 is itfelf an in- 

crement; when a —b, then a —P —0; and 

when a is lefs than 4, then a — P is itfelf a de- 

crement. 
§ 6. As addition and fubtra&ion are oppo- 

fite, or an increment is oppofite to a decre- 
ment, there is an analogous oppofition between : 

the affections of quantities that are confidered 
in the mathematical fciences. As berween ex- 

cefs and defect ; between the value of effects 
or 
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Chp.i. ALGEBRA. ; 
or money due to a man, and money due by 
him ; a line drawn towards the right, and a line 
drawn to the left; gravity and levity; eleva- 
tion above the horizon, and depreffion below 
it. When two quantities equal in refpect of - 
magnitude, but of thoíe oppofite kinds, are 
joined together, and conceived to take place in 
the fame fubject, they deftroy each other's ef- 
fect, and their amount is notbing.- Thus 100/. 
due to a man and 1007. due by him balance 
each other, and in eftimating his ftock may be 
both neglected. Power is fuftained by an equal 

' power acting on the fame. body with a con- 
trary direction, and neither have effect. When 
two unequal quantities of thofe oppofite quali- 
ties are joined in the fame fubject, the greater | 
prevails by their difference. And when a great- 
er quantity is taken from a leffer of the fame 
kind, the remainder becomes of the oppofite 
kind. Thus if we add the lines AB and BD to- 
gether, their 
fum is AD; [ptt 
but if we are 4 ENLAN 
to fubtra& é A B D 
BD from AB, 
then. BC — BD is to be taken the contrary way 

' towards A, and the remainder is AC; which, 

when BD, or. BC exceeds AB, becomes a line 

‘on the other. fide of A. When two powers of 
forces are to be added together, their fum acts 

Ba. ^ upon 



6 4 Treatise.of — Parti, 

upon the body: but when we are to fubtract 
one of them from the other, we conceive that 
which is to be fubtracted to be a power with an 
eppofite direction ; and if it be greater than the 
other, it .will prevail by the difference. . This 

ehange of quality however only takes place 
where the quantity is of fuch a nature as to ad- 
mit of fuch a contrariety or oppofition. We. - 
know nothing analogous to it in quantity ab- 
ftractly confidered ; and cannot fubtra& a greater 
quantity of matter from a leffer, or a greater 
quantity of light from a lefler. And the appli-- 
cation of this doctrine to any art or fcience is to X 

. be derived from the known principles of the 
fcience, 

$ 7. A quantity tbat is to be added. is: like- 
wife called a pofiiive quantity ; and a quantity 
to be fubtracted is faid to be negative: they are 
equally real, but oppofite to each other, fo as 
to take away each other's effect, in any opera- 
tion, when they are equal as to quantity. Thus 
3—3-—0, and a—2a-—0. But though -t- 4 
and —@ are equal as to quantity, we do not 
fuppofe in Algebra that --a— — 2; becaufe 
to infer equality in this fcience, they muft not 
only be equal as to quantity, but of the fame 
quality, that in every operation the one may 
‘have the fame effect as the other. A-decrement 
may be equal to an increment, but it has in all 
Operations a contrary effect; a motion down- 

wards 

7 J 



Chr. ALGEBRA, — 7. 
wards may be equal to a motion upwards, and 
the depreffion of a ftar below the horizon may 
be equal to rhe elevation of a ftar above it; 
but thofe politions are oppofite, and the diftance 
of the ttars is greater than if one of them was 
at the horizon fo as to have no elevation above 
jt, or depreffion below it. It is on account of 

this contrariety that a negative quantity is faid to 
be lefs than nothing, becaufe it is oppofite to 
the pofitive, and-diminifhes it when joined to it. 

_ whereas the addition of o has no effect, But 
a negative is to be confidered ng lefs as a real 
quantity than the pofitive. Quantities that have 
no fign prefixed to them are underftood to be 

"pofiive. . 
|. $8. The number prefixed to a letter is call- 
ed the numeral coefficient, and fhews how often 

the quantity reprefented by the letter is to be 
taken. Thus 24 imports that the quantity re- 
prefented by a is to be taken twice; 3a that it 

is to be taken thrice; and fo on. When no 
number is prefixed, wit is underftood to be the 
coeficiente Thus 1 is the coefficient of 2 or 
of 3. | | 
— Quantities are faid to be /ike or fimilar, that 
are reprefented by the fame letter or. letters" 

. equally repeated. Thus -- 22 and — 52 are likes 
but e and 2, or a and aa are unlike. 
A quantity is faid to confift of as many 

terms as there are parts joined by the figns +- 
B | B 3 ZEN or 
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or —; thus a 4-2 confifts of two terms,’ and is - 
called a dinomial; a+b-+-¢ confifts of three 

terms, and is called a frinomial. Thefe are - 
called compound quantities: a fimple quantity, 
confifts of one term only, as +- a, or +2, or. 
+ abe. — 
_ The other fymbols and definitions neceffary . 
in Algebra fhall be explained in their proper 
places. 

SONNO HHO NONO RON QNO 

CHAP. II. 
Of ADDITION. 

$ 9. ASE I. To add quantities that are 
like and have like figns. 

Rule. Add together tbe coefficients, lo their fum 
prefix the common figu, and fubjoin tbe common 
litter or letters. 

EXAMPLES. 

To +5@ to. —65 to a+b 
Add +4a %add —2b add 34456 

Sum 4 ga Sum —85 Sum 44+ 66 

To 
a 
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To 3a— 4x 
Add 54 — 8x 
LÀ 

Sum 84 — 12x 

Cafe II. To add quantities that ‘are like but 
: have unlike figns. 

Rule. ' Subtra& the leffer coefficient from the 
greater, prefix the fign of the greater to the — 
remainder, and fubjoin the common letter or let- 
‘ers. , 

EXAMPLES. 

To —44 © | + 5b—6¢ 
Add +74 : — 35-- 8c 

Sum +34 7 2b + 2¢ 

To a+6x—sy+8 | 2a—2b 

Add —sa—4¥+4y—3 | —2442P 
Sum —4a-4t2x— y45 0..0 

This rule: is eafily deduced from the nature 
of pofitive and negative quantities. 

If there are more than two quantities to be 
added together, firft add the pofitive together 
into one fum, and then tbe negative (by Cafe I.) 
Then add thefe two fums together (by Cafe II.) 

B | E X- 
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EXAMPLE. 

-+ 8« 
— 74 

4-102. 
—1224. 

Sum of the pofitive ... -- 186 
Sum of the negative... —19a 

Sum ofall.....— a4 ' 

Cafelll. To add quantities that are unlike. 

‘Rules Set thems all down one after another, with | 

their figns and coefficients prefixed. 

EXAMPLES. 

To +24 | + 3a 

Add +36 BELT. 
Sum 24 4- 30 | 34 — 4x 

To 444-44--36 | ON 

Add  —4x— 454-32 
Sum 444-456 4- 3c — 4— 43 + 37 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of SuspTRACTION. 

$ 10. Eneral rule. Change the fgns of the 
quantity to be fubtraéted into ther 

contrary figns, and then add it fo changed to ibe 
quantity from which it was 1o be fubiratied (by 
the rules of the loft chapter:) the fum arifing by 
this addition is the remainder. For, to fubtract 
any quantity, either pofitive or negative, is the 
fame as to add the oppofite kind. 

EXAMPLES. 

From +50 8a— 7b 
Subtra | +324 34+ 4b 

Remaind. 54—3a,.or 26. | - 5a— 115 

From’ 24—3x+ y— 6 
Subtra&. 6¢+4¥+ 57+ 4 

Remind. —44—7X- 0. —10 

. It is evident, that to fubtract or take away a 
decrement is the fame as adding an equal in- 
crement. If we take away —2 from a—d, 
there remains a; and if we add + to a~J, 
the fum is likewile a. In general, the fubtrac- 
tion of a negative quantity is equivalent to add- 
ing ifs pofitive vi value. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IV. 
Of MULTIPLICATION. 

$ 1r. N Moultiplication the General rule for 
the fign is, That when the fins of 

the faitors are like (j. e. both --, or both—,) 
she fign of the produ is + , but. when tbe figns 
of the fathers. are enit, the fign of the din 
$5 —. 

Cafe I. 

Cafe II. 

Cafe III. 

When any pofitivg quantity, +4, is- 
multiplied by any pofitive number, 
+n, the meaning is, That +2 is to 
be taken as many times as there are 
unis in »; and the product is evi- 
dently na. 

When —a is multiplied by a, then 
—a is to be taken as often as there are 
units in #, and the produ& muft be 
— n4. 

Multiplication by a pofitive number tm- 
plies a repeated addition: but multi- 
plication by a negative implies a re- 
peated fubtraction. And when -ra is 
to be multiplied by —z, the mean- 
ing is, That +-a is to be fubtracted as 

often as there are units in »: there- 

fore 
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fore the product is negative, being 
— " 6. 

Cafe IV. When —a is to be multiplied by —7, 
"thei —a is to be Yubrracted as often as, 

there are unites in #; but (by $ IO.) to 
fubtra& —a is equivalent to adding 
+4, confequently the product i IS 4-54. 

The IId and IVth cafes may be illuffrated i in - 
the following manner. 

By the definitions, 4- a — « — o ; therefore, 
if we multiply -4- a — a by s, the product muft 
vanifh or be o, becaufe the factor a—2 ts c. 
The firft term of the product is + »a (by 
Cafe I.) Therefore the fecond term of the pro- 
du& muft be —54, which deftroys +22; fo 
that the whole product muft be + 2a—na 
=o. Therefore —a multiplied by +-» gives 
— 2. 

In like manner, if we multiply --a—a by 
—n, the firft térm of the product being — za, 
the latter term of the product muft be +- sa, 
becaufe the two together muft deftroy each other, 

' or their amount be o, fince one of the factors 

(viz a—a) is ó. Therefore —a multiplied by 
— 1 muft give --5a. 

In this general doctrine the multiplicator is 
always confidered asa number. A quantity of 
any kind may be multiplied by a number: but 

& pound 
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& pound is not to be multiplied by a pound, : 
or a debt by a debt, or a line by aline. We - 
fhall afterwards confider the analogy thete is 
betwixt rectangles i in Geometry and a product 
of two factors. 

$ 12. If the quantities to be multiplied are 
fimple quantities, find the fign of the product. by 
‘the laft rule, after it place the produci of the co- 
efficients, ond then fet, down all the letters after 
ane another as in one word. 

EXAMPLES. 

Mult. 45 | —24 6x 
By +2. 4 45 — 5a 

Prod. --4» | —Bab — 308% 

Molt. — 8x + gab 
By | — 45 — sac 

Prod. -+-32ax — 15aabc 

$ 13. To multiply compound quantities, you 
mult multiply every part of the multiplicand by 

all the parts of the multiplier taken one after an- 
ether, and then colle all the products into one 

jem: that fam foall be the produ required. | 

E X- 
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| . EXAMPLES. . . 

Muk. at b ^ ''ag— ab J 

By a+ b 4a-+ 5b u 

Prod. aa -- ab ae 

+ ab+bd + 100b— 1585 

Sum  aa-+3ab+-2b | Sag. 2abr1sbb 

Mult. | 22—4À | (co Wk 
By 24-]-45 . ^ac 

4ga—S8ap — — boo (sx axo 

Prod. Sob hbk i osx as 

Sum. 444 .. 0 — 1600 1, . AX... Q 22 

Mult.  aa-Fab +55: 
By . a— 

Prod nt Labb 

—aab—abb — bbb © 
^ odumpbemnp$eutm i, 

| Sum 444 .. 0 5... 0 bbb 

§ 14- Products that arife from the multipli- 

cation of two, three, or more quantities, as 

abc, are faid to be of two, three, or more di- 

menfions ; and thofe quantities are called factors 

- OF roots. 
If 
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If all the factors are equal, then thefe pro- 
ducts are called powers; as aa or aaa are pow- 
ers of a. Powers are expreffed fometimes by 
placing above the root to the right-hand a figure 

 expreffing the number of factors that produce 
them. Thus, 

Ift ) Power of the. (a 
2d root, a and | a’ 
3d > is fhortly J a3 
4th} exprefled  |5* 
5th) thus, a’ 

: & 

901 pay[eo st aagaa 

$ 15. Thefe figures which exprefs the num- 
ber of factors that produce powers are called 
their indices or exponents ; thus 2 is the index of 
a*. And powers of the fame root are multiplied 
by adding their exponents. Thus a*xa’?— a’, 
a xa — 4, a xa= at 

$ 16. Sometimes it is ufeful not actually to 
multiply compound quantities, but to fet chem 
down with the fign of multiplication (x) be- 
tween them, .drawing a line over each of the 

compound factors. Thus 2+ xa—b5 ex-. 
preffed the product of @ + b multiplied by 
a—b, 

as 
CHAP. 
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CHAP V. 

Of Division. 

$17. HE fame rule for the figns is to 
| be obferved in Divifion as in Multi- 
plication; that is, Jf she figns of tbe: dividend 

‘and divifor are like, tbe fign of the quotient mf. . 
be -+-; if they are unlike, the fign of. the quo- 
tient muft be —. This will be eafily deduced 
from the rule in Multiplication, if you confider. 
that the quotient muft be fuch a quantity as 
multiplied by the divifor fhall give the divi- 
dend. 

$ 18. The General rule in Divifion is, to place 
the dividend above a fmall line, and the. divifer 
under it, expunging any letters that may be found 
in all the quantities of the dividend and divifor, 
and dividing the coefficients of all the terms by 
any common meafure. Thus: when you divide 
1oab - 15ac by 200d, expunging 2 out of all 
the terms, and dividing all the. coefficients by 5, 

2b--3c 
the quotient Is ; and 

q 4d 

25) ab-2b (51. 

12a) 304% — 544y (5 =~ 

444) 
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442) 8ab + 6ac Ld 
(ft 3c 

20 .' 

And 2k) 5abc (22. 

| $ 19. Powers of the fame root are divided by 
JubtraGing their exponents as they are multiplied 
by adding them. Thus if you divide a° by a’, 
the quotient is a7 ora). And JJ divided by 

— &* gives °-* or P^; and a')! divided by ab! 
gives a^^ for the quotient. 

§ 20. Jf the quantity to be divided is come 
pound, then you muff range its parts according te 
she dimenfions of fome one of its letters, as in the 
following example. In the dividend a*--245-F 7, 
they are tanged according to the diinenfions of 
&, the quantity a* where s is of two dimen- 

fions being placed firft, 245 where it is of one 
dimenfion next, and 4*, where a is not at all, 
being placed láft. Lbe drv;for a+b, muft be ranged 
according to tbe dimenjions of tbe fame letters; then. 
you are to divide ihe firf term of the dividend by 
the firft term of. the divifor, and to fat down tht 
quotient, which, in this example, tsa, then mul- 
tiply this quotient by the whole divifor, and fub- 
trad the product from the dividend, and the re- 
mainder fpall give a new dividend, which in this 
example is ab+b*. 

a+b 
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a+) an nab +8 ($b 
a’ + ab 

bec x db P 
ab 4-5 NN 

em r^ o, 

Divide the fir "ferm y this new dividend by the 
Ficft term of the. divifor and fet down the quotient 
(which in his example is b) with its proper fign, - 
d ben multiply the-wbole-dsvifor by this part of the 
quotient, and fubtraG the produ& from the new 
dividend; and if there is no remainder, the divifion 
is finifbed : If there is a remainder, you are to 
preceed after the fame manner ull no remainder 
is left ; or sill it appear that there will be always 
fome remainder. . . 

Ve, NAGS. -- c 

Some Examples w will flluftrate this operation. 

EXAMPLE I. 

sane — P (a—b 
ams cs + ab 

oom m 

€: c — ab — à* 
— ab — § 
[mmm 

e Q 
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EXAMPLE m. 

a—i) aaa — 3445 43400 .— ji (as — 24b + bb 
G4Q—.aab+ . 
RE 

| 244b --3ebb — 555 
— 260ab4- 240b. 

E M  ——— 
E (05 86 abb — bbb 
' a . ' ‘ ms aa b — bbb E . (7 S an 

SO "te SNNT, Ln —Ó—M—— - eM 

EE 0. wu 0 MWe our 
^ TERRA u . . wad 

D c ou "E V 

e v 

*. "s x ETUR TP s^» a 9 e V (ova ai 

Te o. 65h de 0d 

E X A M P L. E. ni. 

| +b) esa — HÀ (00 dH 
ha aad - | 

. sab bbb 

E 4 gab 85 ' 

we, 43 bbb 

IZ abb — bbb 

E © 
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C REAMPL avi Di 

$8 -- 6) 6aaaa — 96 (2424 -- 444 + 8a + 16 
68aa8 — 12428 | 

12804 96. 
\ 5 + 12448 -- 2444 

00. 7 — 2444 — 96 
24688 — 482 

1 ghutnausbniuEnb weer, 

AUG we . 484 — 96 
' 484 — 96 

o o 

te t Qt, th A LUN 

- -— oo Te ma TT tm m 0 T0 04. 77 8. (7. M 
* é à M Md x Ü 

$21. It often happens | that tHe operation 
tnay be continued without, €i «nd, and then you 
have an infinite Series for the quotient; and dy 
comparing the firft three- er four terms you may 
Jind what law tbe terms obfirves by which means, 

wy 
we 

without any more Mm :your.moy continue the . 
quotient as far-at yok afe, Thus, in dividing 
J by 1 — a, you. find the quotient to be r -- a 
+ 44 +400 +0000 4+ C? c. which Series can 
be continued as fat ss you pleafe by adding the 
powers of a4." __ 

— 9 5 -_ 
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The operation is thus : 
I — 4) t: (1-6 +40 + 446 9c. 

d—a 
. * . t . 1 ^ . " 

Vi E + 8 TC 22 see oboreer , 

i ~ a 
' 9? Tt T 

^ » 

, 
eue wee ^ m eee 

?) 
- -F 208 

+ 448 — aaaa 

wa 
- 

a - 
r 

- D mod * + -—-—- 

oo +aaaa €t. 
a -— 42) nu tmr 

we 

Another Example. 
M & a4 | are ox! a 

644) 4a M xx(a m x TAL TT = Tc 

eno464478x s: 2. ey ru? 

t ‘ a ? e s 

~ . aveliseene ond “ . - 

. 2x? * --1 wr * 
es — , . 

a ~ $e - 3 zi 

"uoc. 2x3 | 2&4 4 
- - .* * “ - em eke ae ^1 

a, a 

2x* 

a? > 6c 
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In this laft example the figns are alternately 
+ and —, the coefficient is conftantly 2, after 
the firft two terms, and the letters are the pow- _ 
ers of x and a; fo that che quotient may be 
‘continued as far as | you pleafe without any more 
‘divifion. 

4 

But in Divifion, after you come to a remain- 
der of. one ferm, as 2xx in' the laft example, 
it is commonly fet down with the divifor under 
it, after the other terms, and thefe together 

. give the quotient. Thus, the quotient in the 

laft example i is found to be à — x + L— And 

bb +- ab divided by b—a gives f for the  quoten 
act 

b t1 

No, The fign + placed. between any two 
quantities, expreffes the quotient of of the : former 
divided by the latter. Thusa 4-2 + a — x is 

. the quotient of a -+- 7 divided by a — x. 

C 5 mE CHAP. 

wr 
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y! CHAP... M: | 

- “of Fabetsony : C 
aid n" the lgft. Chapter i if, was : fid that the 

quotient of any quantity a divided by 
é is expreffed by. placing a above a {mall line and 

db under 4 it, ‘thus, P "Thefe: quotients are alfo 

called Frations ; and the div dend or quantity 
placéd' above the line is called the Numerator 
of the fraction, and the.divifor or quantity 
placed .under the Tine i is called the Denotuinator. 

thus expats the quotient of 2 divided bj à 

‘and 2 is the numerator and 4 the denominator of 
* the fraction. 58 

§ 23. 7f the numerator of a fration is equal 
. bo tbe denominator, then the fraction is equal ta 

‘unity. Thus ̂  — and * Z art ‘Ggual to to uni," df the 

maperator. 8 greater pn the desegingty, shen 
ibe fratiion ; TN Ertater than writ. In. both thefe 
cafes, the fraction is called improper. But if 
the numerator is lefs than the denominator, then. 
the fraction is lefs than unit, and is called proper, 

Thus 2 is an improper fra&ion ; but 4 and 

1 are proper tn&tiont, A nist quantity is that 

whereof 

e 
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whereof one part is an éxteger and the other 

a fradion. As 3i and sh and a' + a. 

PROBLEM I. . 

$24. To reduce a uix quantity fo an IMP Ro- 
eax Fraction. | 

Role. Multiply the part thas is an integer by the 
denominator of the fractional per} ; end to the 
produ add the, numerakrs: under Aeie Jum 
place the. former denominator. 

Thus 25. reduced te an. improper fiabtion, 
130 a — «bk dt 

gives asm Po. and 5-6 

a*—at ^ a"-s£* eT 
— « to .. . . * .€7 

-  PROSLEM-I. 
| § 25. To reduce am IMPROPER fabio ta a 
MIXT QUANTITY. 

Rule. Diclde she mumerater “of the frattion by 
the desaménator, andthe quetiest bal]; give tbe 
integral part ; the remainder Jet over the deno- 

 wiinator fail betbo fractional part. - er: 
. I2. 5. ria NÉE pem 28x 

: . 'Thus 3? x>. b E: t; Ax 

— xo. AE o aui 2E 
— In. à—x —adxr a-—x 
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“PROBLEM I er 
§ 26. "1; reduce fraBions of different denomina- 

tions to the fraltions-of equal value: that foall bave 
the fame dendminator os a 

Rule. Multiply cath numerator, feperatel taken, 
., into all the denominators buf tts own, and the 

(Co produéts fail give the new numerators.: Then 
multiply al] the denominators into one another, 
and the produ Jbail give the common denomina- 
Yor. 

. This the fradtions 7 = TL are refpedtively 

b . 
equal to thefe FaBion p [a zh ow which 

have the fame denominator 2c. And the fra&ions 

ms 4, => are refpectively equal to thefe o 
3 

.A5 48 
60’ 60 

"E .PRQBLEM. IV. 
"$ " E 0 ADD and SUBTRACT FraBiens 

“Role Reduce them td a common denominator, 
--- aud add, or fubtra& the numeraters, the fum 

. er. difference Jet over she common denominator, 
i the fam or remainder required, 

Thus 
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. — ade + bee.+ ab 

Thus’ = 7+ II. de - $ 

a «dnb a gb ton 7 
b dad àd 3^4 I4 12 

— $ 3.2.—9—-8.. 1, 

—-T5V,4737 a; $ a2! 
| 6 — 

5. 4 20 20 

4 f.i 
2. 3 — 6. T7 ©. 

PROBLEM V. _ 
§ 28. Yo MULTIPLY Prudons. . 

Rule. Multiply their numerators one into another 
to obtain the numerator. of the ‘produdt , and 
their denominators. multiplied into one another 
Jfoall give the denominator of the produ. 

ac 2 4 8 ; 
'Thus X 7- ji 3% 5 7 45! and 

a+b d v b a^ — or EL 

m x 4 "dd 

If à mixt quantity is to be multiplied, firít 
reduce it to the form of a fraction (by Prob. 1.) 

. And if an integer is to be multiplied by a frac- 
tion, you may reduce it to the form of a frac- 

. tion by placing unit under it, 

EXAMPLE S. 

3-7 y3-35', 9X -=—xX s 2 
1*7 3. 6.73 371 

e 
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4 

— 

i * 

a*b3-ab9 — ab "m 008 0t 
pasinessiocccntepallio "9 à ND» * ? ? 

ex e x ! 4 

o PROBLEM ‘VIL 

§ 29.” To vivipe Fraffions. 

Rule. Multiply the namerator of the dividend. 5 
the denominator of the divifor, their produ& 
foall give the numerator of the quotient. Then 
multiply the denominator of the dividend by tbe - 
numerator of the divifor, and thele-produll foal 
"i the denominator. 

Tbw 5) 2 (2: 3) 4 (85s 21 (5 
TOP — 2ab + & 

a — a ü* + ab 

$50, Thefe Taft four Rules are eafily demon- 

fira from the définition of a fraction. 

1, lt is obvious that the fractions 2 =, = ' 7 

. gre tefpe&tively equal to oe , ay P .fince if 

you divide adf by bdf, the quotient will be the 
. fame as of a divided by 2; aad cbf divided by 
dbf gives the fame quotient as ¢ divided by d; 
and ebd divided by fd the fame quotient as ¢ 

‘divided by f. 
. 2. Fra&ions reduced to the fame denomina- 
 tión are added by adding their numerators and 

. fub- 
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fubferibiog the. common denominator. I fay 
—-.89t1t€ | 4E 

-4- T ru c? y For cali . B. =) and 

flm and ít vill be gx mà,.6 — nb, and 

atc 
mb +- nb 25-6, and m 4- 4 — M that 

i6, S452 After che fame : manet, 

8 € /— g— AI : ! 

po pena ts 00 
3. I fay Y* "ic mxm- jj for bm = a, 

dn=cs and ddmn- — ac, and mu = PL that 

. 44 ,€ ac oa? 
aaa Beer teat? 5 | 

4. I fay 7 divided by 5, of 7, gives <4, 
for mb = «4, and mid = ad, ad = z£4, ‘and 

nbd — ch; therefore emp = lm 5 that it, 

m. ad 
"n — cb e 

PROBLEM VIL... 
$31. To find the greateh. common Meafure of 

two numbers; that is, the greateft number that 
can divide them both without a remainder, 
Rule. Firf divide ibe greater number by the 

leffer, and if there is no remainder the lefer 
yamber is the ereatoft. common divisor required, 
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- Uf thereis a remainder, divide your laft divifor 
. by its and thus.proceed continually dividing she 

lof divifor by its remainder, till there is no re- 
mainder eft, amd then the laf divifor is the 

"o greatefl common Mtafure required. 

"Thus the gieateft common meafure of 45 and 
631893 and the greateft common meafure of 
256 and 48 is 16. 

45) 63:(1 v a8) yasts a 
4$ . 5. | 240 

18)45(à: 7 77 16) 48 (3 
. 36 . £s e. . e 48 et M 

g)18(2 9 
18 | MEE | 
^o \ 

' $32. Much after the fame manner the greatef 
. common meafure of algebraic quantities is dif- 

covered ; ‘only the remainders that arife in the 
operation are to be divided by their fimple divifors, 
and the quantities are akways to be ranged accord- 
ing to the dimenfions of the fame letter. 

Thus to find the greateft common meafure 
‘of a* — )* and a® — 24) 4+ P, 

a* — b*) a* — 2ab + 5 (1 
a* — 5° 

— 24b " jb Remainder, 

which 
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which divided. by 422i is reduced to 
«— b) at — P (ab Y 

a" —o 

B | 0.0: to E 

Therefore 2 a — b isthe greateí common ipes. 
| fure required. ° . 

The ground of this. operation is, That any 
quantity, that. meafures the divifor and the re- 
mainder, (if there is any) muít alfo meafure the 
dividend; becaufe the dividend is equal to the 
fum of the divifor-multiplied irito the quotient; 
and of the remainder added together *. Thus . 
in the laft example, a — ? meafures the divifor 
a’ — P, and the remainder. — 285 ++ 2/9; it 

mutt therefore likewife meafure their fum a* — 
28b -- P. You mutt obferve in this operation 
to make that the dividend which has the higheft 
‘powers of the letter, according, to } which thé 
quantities aréranged. . — 

PROBLEM VIII. 

$ 2 3. To reduce amy FraWlien to its lowef 
ferms. 

Rule. Find the gre common s meafire of the 
numerator and denominator , divide them by that 
common meafure and place the quotients in sheir 
room, and you jbal] bave a fraction equivalent - 

© SeeChap, XIV, ^ —— | 
1 bo 
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CHAR. vite 

of the Invouvtton of. Quantitiés. 

§ 36. HE produés arifing from the cons 
_ tinval multiphcation of the: fame 

quantity were called. (in Chap. IV.) the powers 
of that quantity. Thus a, 4, 2', a*, &c. are 
the powors of 2; and ab, a P. 23 P, a* b*, &c. 
are the powers of ab. In the fame Chapter, 
the rule for the multiplication of powers of the 
fame quantity is to -«* Add. the’ exponents. and 
make thrir fum the exponent of the produdt.” 
Thus a*. Ca? sc 4? ; and: ah? ain 295", 
In Chap. V.. you have the rule for dividing 
powers of the fame quantity, Which is, “To 
“fubrract. the exponents and make the diffescncà 
the exponent of the quotient. um 

Th a sc. — Q ase US — = 4 as and a; = 
atr foe abe ° .7 U*fü 

y lO nO ab v 

5 27. if you divide a leffer power iby a predter, 
abe expowent of the quotient nuls by this Rule, 

“be negative. - Thus = — d = a. 2 But 

2 = L and: hence — is expreffed alío by 

a " with a negative exponent. 
oe 

ae: It 
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It is alfo obvious that = — aa 

. but = xz p, and therefore a? — I. After 
a .f7 9 . 

. M . I a ne j . -— 

the faine manner —= >= a i- qa 

a* o—s J o oo" -— — -—— 4» . — 

4 ce Rad 47, ——a ina 
aa a’ aaa 

~ 3; fo that the quantities a, I; -, 

= &c. may be expreffed thus, a', 2°, a 7i 

a", a 3, a ^, &c. Thole are called the 
negative powers of a which have. negative ex- 
ponents ; but they ate at the fame time poftive 

powers. of ^ ora v 

§ 38. Negative powers (as well as pofitive) are 
— multiplied by adding, and divided by fabtrafling — 

sheir exponents. Thus the product of a”? (or 

=) multiplied by a^ * (or z) isa” Fx di 

(or Jr alfo a ^x a* —a76t* = a-7* (or 

-): anda^xa!za = I. And, jn gene- 

ral, any poftive power of a multiplied by a negative. 
power of a of an equal exponent gives UNIT for 
the produ&i ; for the pofitive and negative deftroy 
each other, and the product gives a*, which is 
equal to unit. 

D , Like- 
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- $ 

Likewife ? — = g-st3 = ant 2. end 
a-* ar 

a~* 
-— b Q7 * 

23 = 472 + 5= a But alfo, *— 235 — —TXx45 

‘= — ; ; therefore — =u: And, in general, 
a 

** any quantity placed in the denominator of a 
fraction may be tranfpofed to the numerator, 
if the fign of its exponent be changed.” Thus 

- —a~*, and — — a. 
a .à 

" $39. The quantity a" exprefies any power 
ef ain general; the exponent (m) being unde- 

. - I REN 
termined; and 47" exprefies —~-, or a negative 

. a" 

power of a of an equal exponent: and a" x 47" 

= g"-"-—as^- 1 istheir product. a" expreffes 

any other power of e; a" x a" — a" *" is the 

; product of the powers a" and 4", and 2"—" is 

their quotient. 

§ 40. To raife any fimple quantity to its fe- 
cond, third, or fourth power, is to add its ex- 

ponent twice, thrice, or four times to itfelf ; 

- therefore the fecond power of any quantity is 
had by doubling its exponent, and the third by 
trebling its’ exponent; and, in general, the 
power exprefed by m of any quantity is bad by 
multiplying the exponent by m, as is obvious from 

the multiplication of powers. Thus the fecond 

power or fquare of eis e^! = a* , its third - 
power 
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power or cube is a3.X ? = 4; and the mth power 

of aisa”™** — ae". Alfo, the fquare of a is 

a? X 5— a* ; the cube of at is à! X + = a"; and 
the mth power of a* is at X™, The fquare of 
abe is a P^ c*, the cube is a Pc, the mth power 

a^ pc, 

$ 41. The raifing of quantities to any power 
‘is called Involutions and any fimple quantity is. 
invelved by multiplying the exponcnt by that of tbe 
power required, as in the preceding Examples, 

The coefficient reuft alo be ratfed to the fame 
power by continual multiplication of itfelf by 
itfelf, as often as unit is contained in the expo- 
nent.of the power required. Thus the cube of 
gah is 3X 3X 3X ad? 276! P. 
As to the Signs, When the quantity to be ine 

volved is pofitive, it is obvious that all its powers 
 wuft be poi tive. And when the quantity te be 
involved is negative, yet all its powers whofe ex- 
‘ponents are even numbers muf be pofitive, for any 
number of multiplications of a negative, if the 

* pumber is even, gives a pofitive; fince — x — 
L4, therefore — x — x — x ~= + XK + 

L-4;and—-x—x-—-x-—x-—-Xx-—zx 
+xXx+xX+=+- 
^ The power then only can be negative when 
its exponent is an odd number, though the 
quantity to be involved be negative, The pow- 
ers of — g are — a, +0", — 4), -F at, —a!, 

D 2 Se. 
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4» 6, ESO. 

; but thofe whofe exponents are 
Iq, 3» 95 Gc. 

The powers of 
continual mul- 

empound quantities 

are negative. 

A TREATISE of 
(Jc. Thofe whofe exponents are 2, 
are pofitive 

difficult operation, 
$42. The involution of c 

any dinomial a 4- b are found by 
tiplication of it by itfelf as follows. 

15 a tnore 

39 
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$ 43. If the powers. of 2 — 4 are required, 

they will be found the fame as the preceding, 
only the terms in which the exponent of 4 is -— 
an odd number will be found negative; ** be- 

' caufe an odd number of multiplications of a. 
negative produces a negative." Thus the cube 
of a — à will be found to be a? — 3a*d +- 

346* — P: where the 2d and 4th terms are ne- 
gative, the exponent of 4 being an odd. number. 
in thefe terms. In general, “ The terms of 
any power of a — 5 are pofitive and negative 
-by turns.” 

4 $44. Icis to be obferved, That ‘in the ft 
term of any power of a x 4, the quantity a 
has the exponent. of the power required, that 
in the following terms, the exponent of a de- 
creafe gradually by, the ifame difference (viz. 
unit) and that in the laft terms it is never 
found, The powers of 4 are in the contrary 
order; it is not found in the firft. term, but its 
exponent in the fecond term is unit, in. the 
third term its exponent is 2; and thus its ex- 
ponent increafes, till in the laft term it becomes 
equal to the exponent of the power required." 

As the exponents of a thus decreafe, and at 
the fame time thofe of 3 increafe, ** the fum 

of their exponents is always the fame, and is 
equal to the exponent of the power required. ». 

‘Thus in the 6th power of a +- 2, viz. a^ + 

6a! b c 15a* P -c20aà P + 15e J- 6a55 + 5%, 
D 3 the 
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the *exponents of a decreafe in this order, 
6, 5; 4» 3» 2; 1, 0; and thple of 2 increafe 
in the conjrary order, o, 1, 2, 3> 4» 5 Ge 

And. the fum of their exponents in any term is 
always 6. . 

: $45. To find the coefficient of any term, 
thé coefficient of the precedent term being 
known; you are to ** divide the coefficient of 
the preceding term by the exponent of 5 in the 
given term, and to multiply the quotient by the 
exponent of g in the fame tetm, increafed by 
unit. "Thus to find the coefficients of the 

‘terms of the 6th power of a 4- b, you find the 
verme a are 

ai b, ath’, ath, o*b*, ab; bs $ 
and you ‘know the coefficient of the firft term 18 © 
pnit ; therefore, according to the rule, the coeffi- 

cient of the 2d term will be - -X541 | = 6; 

| ato he sem wilde x FF Tag get 

that of the 4th term will be~2 x 3i 1—5 X 452203 - 

' and thofé of the following will be 1 5 6, 1, 
agreesble to the preceding Table, 
§ 46. In general, ifa + 2 ig to be raifed to 

any power mi, the terms, without their coeffi- 

. cients, will be, a”, a* ̂ 5, 4* 7*)^, a" 7 333, a"- ^), 

+ 8*7 123, Gic. continued dll the exponent of i 
becomes equal to E: 

| The 
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The coefficients of che refpetive terms, ace 

cording to the !aft rule, will be 

m a XCTI IXTRD TX c, px ———— 2 

mM — 2 —3 )!—1  m-—2 M—% m-4 
X — eve — — — x X ——3, m 

3 4 | _ 3 4 3 
&2c. continued until you have one coefficient 
more than there are units in m. 

It follows therefore by thefe laft rules, that 
Gp 

a+b = a% + ma""'b + mx a xat 

mM— IT tmx txt Ta x aH em x MEF 
x mae X A a" ̂̂ + Gc. which is the 

enetal ¥Bcorem for raifing a quantity confifting 
Of to terms to any power sm. 

— $47. If à quantity confitting of three, or 
ghiore- terms is cy be involved, “you may di 
fliaguiffi it into two parts, confidering it as a 
binomial, and raife it to any power by che pre- 
geding rules ; and then by the fame rules yoy 
may fubftitute infead of the powers of thefe 
gompound parts their values.” - 

Thisepspe tapepe mao +: 
Of Xa bb bgt = g* -- 2ab + HH iac 

. ee 4 c5, 

Auda +o+e =ao+5° +3exato ; 

s 30 X 24-54 c? = g} + 30°) + 3«4»* + "E 

Mr 34*6 + Gabe + 5/6 386 306 + 0 

P4 MH 
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, ments by tbe number Ibat 

| quired. T bys the {quare root of 4° is a® = = at, 

42 A TREATISE of Part I. 

In thefe examples, 6 b 4 c is confidered 
ds compofed of the compound part a + 4 and 
the fimple part c; and then ‘the powers of 
a. + P are formed ned by the preceding rules, and 
fpbicuted fora+b anda+é- 

GHA P. VI. 

er Evonv TION. 

$48." HE reverfe of Involution, or the 
refolving of powers into their roots 

is called Evolution. The roots of fingle quan: 
tities are eafily extracted. 2 dividing their expo 

nominates the root ree 

gnd the (quare root of al c is atte. The 

cube ropt of aS P is athe = = a*b; and the cube 
root of x^ z'* is x!y'z*. The ground of this 
‘tule is obvious from the rule For nvolution. 
The powers of any 1 root are found by multi- 
plying.its exponent by the index that denomi-’ 
pates the power ; 4nd therefore, when any power 
is given, the root muít be found by dividing 
the exponent of the given power by the number 
that denominates the kind of. T9ot that is r£- 

uired, - 

i o" 
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$ 49. It appears from what was faid of Invo- 

lution, that ** any power ibat bas a pofitive fign 
may bave either a pofitive or negative root, if the 

' goot is denominated by any even number.” Thus, 
the fquare root of + a* may be + a or — a, 
becaufe + a x + aor—a x wa gives + a* for 

'the product. | 
But if a power. have a negative fign, *5 x 

root of it denominated by an even number can be 
‘afigned,” fince there is no quantity that multi- 
plied into icfelf an even number of times can 
give a negative product. Thus the fquare root 
of — a*.cannot be affigned, and is what we call 

an ** impoffible or imaginary quantity.” 
But if the root to be extracted is denomi- 

nated by an odd number, then foall the fign of 

the root be the fame as the fign of the given num- 
ber whofe root is required, Thus the cube root 
of — 3! is — a, and the cube root of a^P is 
— ab. | 

§. 50. If the number that denominates the 
root required is a divjfor of the exponent of 
the given power, then fhall the root only a ' 
‘© lower power of tbe fame quantity.” As the 
cube root of a’? is a*, the number 3° that de- 
pominates the cube root being a divifor of 12. 

But if the number that denominates what 
fort of root is required is not a divifor of the . 
exponent of the given power, ** shen she roof 
pequired feall bave a fraBion for its exponent.” 

0 Thu 
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Thus the fquare root of a? is a? ; the cube root 

of a is 7, and the fquare root of s itfelf is st 
.7 "Thefe powers that have fra&ional exponents 
are called “ Jmperfe? powers or fards ;" and are 

- otherwile expreffed by placing the given power 
within the radical fign 4/7, and placing above 
the radical fign the number that; denominates 

what kind of root is required. Thus a? = Va’; 

a -— Sa ; and a” = va" | In numbers :-e 

Square root of 2 is expreffed " 2, and the 

cube root of 4 by VW 4. l| 
|. Thefe imperfect powers or furds are 

| € multiplied «sd divided, as, other pcwers, By - 
edii ing antl Subiratting their exponents.” Thus 

4 xa za za, 4! x á* za t maru 

33 a* L— + U 
E" a"; and -— «4 * za a. 

* 
7 a 

They are tzvolved likewife and evolved after 
the fame manner a3 perfe powers. Thus the 

fquare of 4* isa! * 5 — aS; the eube of à ig 
e 

agit s. The quare root of a* is g* TI a, 

the cube root. of a* is a*. But we fhall have» 

occafion to treat tnore fully of Surds hereafter. - 
$ 52. The fquare reot of any compound 

| Wuantity, as 4^ 4- 285 +4 is difcovered after 
- this 
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this manner. ** Firfi,- take. care 40 difpofe the 
jerms according to the dimenfions- of the alpbabet, 
es in divifien; then find the fquare root of the firft 

term aa, which gives a for the fir member of the 
root. Then fubtra its quare. from the propofed 
quantity, and divide tbe frrft term of the remainder 
(2ab -- b^) by the double of that member, viz. 24; 
and the quotient. b. is the fecond member of the 
root. Add this fecond member to the double of 
the firft, and multiply their fum (24 4- by by (be 
fecond member b, and fubtrait the produg (225 

Co4- b*) from the forefaid remainder (24b 4 P 
and.if nothing. -remaigs, then the Square rook fy 
obtained ," and in this example it is found to be | 

a+ 5. m" 
The manner of operation is thus, - 7 

a* 20d + p (+5 

oe 

20 -- b\245 + 5 
x $72ab-- b 

o oO 

But if there bad bem a remainder; you mus 
bave divided it by the double of tbe fum of the 
Jwo parts already found,-and the quotient would 
have ginen the ibird member of the root. 

Thus if the quantity propofed had been a* +e 
395 + 34c P + 2b + c*, after proceeding 

8 gheve you would hayg found the remainder 
24€ 

J 
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24€ + 2b¢ «p c, which divided by 2a +4. 26 gives” | 
£ to be annexed to a -- / as the 3d member of the 
root. ' Then adding c to 2a + 25 and multiply- 
fog theirfum 24 4- 22 4- ¢ by c, fubtract the pro- 
duct 2c + 25e 4 ¢ from the forefaid remainder, 
end fince nothing now remains, you conclude 
that a + P -- c is the fquare root required. 

- The operation is thus , 

(b reb aac P abe P (a et 
P a I ^ . 

2a¢d ab sac P: bebe 
xàJaab __ +4 

24+ 205 T Gaia 
28t--2bc4- C 

Q ^O. "OQ 

4 

Another Example, 

xx — ax + hag (x — la 
Nx» 

2x — ia -—8x--iaa 

Bo Xo ba] ax + faa 

Oo o 

The fquare root of any number is found out 
efter the fame manner. If it isa number under 
200, its neareft fquare root is found by the fol- 
loving Table; by which alio- its cube root is 

found 
f 
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found if it be under 1000, and its biquadrate i if 
it be under 10000. 

But if it is a number above 100, then its 
fquare root will confift of two or more figures, 
which muft be found by different operations by 
the following 

RULE ! 
$53. Place a point above the number that is 

in tbe place of units, pafs the place of tens, and 
place again a point over that of bundreds, and go 
on towards the left band, placing a point over every 
2d figure; and by thefe points the number will be 
diftinguifbed into as many parts as there are figures 
in the root. Then find the fquare root of tbe frft 
part, and it will give the firft figure of the root; 

— fubtraBl its fquare from that part, and annex the 
fecond part of tbe given number to the remainder. 
Then divide this new number (neglecling its laf fi- 

gure) by the double of the fir figure of the root, 
annex the quotient to that double, and multiply the 
number thence arifing by the faid quotient, and if . 

the produ& is lefs than your dividend, or equal to 
it, that quotient foall be the fecond figure of the 
root. But if the produ is greater than the di- 

vidend, you muft take a lefs number for the fecond. 
| Jigure 

——_— 
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figure of the root than that quotient, Moch after 
the fame manner may the other figures of thé 
quotient be found, if there are more peints than 
two places over the given number. 

To find the fquare root of 99856, I firft 

point it thus 99856, then I find the Iquaré 
root of g to be 3, which therefore is the ‘firft 
figure of the root; I fubtra& 9, the fquare of 3, 
from g, and to the remainder I annex the fecond 
part g8, and divide (neglecting the laít figure 
8) by the double of 3, or 6, and I place the 
quotient after 6, and then multiply 61 by 1, 

. and fübtra& the produ& 61 from 98. Then to. 
the remainder (37) I annex the laft part of che 
propofed number (56) and dividing 3456 (nc- 
glecting the lat &gure 6) by the double of 5 t, 
that is by 62, I place the quotient after, and 
emulktiplying 626 by the quotient 5, I find the 
produ& to be 3756, which iubera&ed from the 
dividend and leaving no remainder, the exact 
root muft be 316. 

EXAMPLES 
.. 99856 (316 
2 

- 61) 98 
17 61 

626 . 3756 ' / 

x6/37560  ' 

27 
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27394756 (5234 519 (23 - 
| 25 4 
102)239 43)1:9 
x2/ 204 .  X3/129 

1043 ) 3547 | ° 
‘x 3/ 3129 

10464) 41856 
X 4/ 41856 

Oo 

$ 54. In general, to extrac any root out of 
any given quantity, ** Firf range that quantity 
according to the dimenfions of its letters, and exe 
tract the faid root out of the firft term, and that 
foall be the firft member of the root required. 
Then raife this root to a dimenfion lower by unit 
than the number that denominates the root ree 
quired, and multiply tbe power that arifes by that 
number itfelf , divide the fecond term of the given 
quantity by the product, and the quotient fball give 
the fecoud member of the root required.” . 

Thus to extract the reet of the sth power out 
of a* + 5a*b -- 108) P* 4- 10a* 3 4 5ab* + P7, 

I find that the root of the sth power out of a5 
gives a, which I raife to the 4th power, and 
multiplying by 5, the product is 5a*; then di- 
viding the fecond term of the given quantity 2*5 
by s4*, I find 4 to be the fecond member; - 
, , - and ; 
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and raifing a+ à to the sth power and fubtract- 
ing it,- there being no remainder, I concludé that 
4 4- ? is the root required. If the root has three 
members, the third is found after the fane 
manner from the firít two confidered as one 
member, as the fecond member was found from 
the firít; which may be eafily underftood from 
what was faid of extracting the fquare root. 

. 6 gs. In extracting roots it will often happen 
that the exact root cannot be found in finite 
terms; thus the fquare root t of a* +- x* is found 
to be 

x x* x$ . 

' oon Bat teat nz + Ge. 

The operation is huss 

ae Ghar +5 
8a! ' 1055 ? 77 

a* 

vadbsemo. 

x* ey 

idu is 
x* \ ; x* 

X2)—*-c rr 

x x* ) x* 

25-b 1 Ba) — au 
x*Y x* x$ x* 

x io ~ gar 8a t 64.4? 

"m ua 

T $5 64a$ 

9t. 

After 
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After the fame manner, thé cube root of 
a® 4- x? will be found to be 

. x x? gx? 10x"? | 
Ot TR vss 2434" agar V. S6 
$ 56. ** The general Theorem which we gave 

for the Involution of binomials will ferve. alfo 
for their Evolution;" becaufe to exua& any 
root of a given quantity is the fame thing as. 
to raife that quantity to a power whofe ex- 
ponent is a fraction that has unity for its 
numerator, and the number that expreffes. 
what kind. of root is to be extracted for its 
denominator, Thus, to extract the ' fquare 
root of a -- à, is to raife a +6 to a power 

whofe exponent is £ : Now fince a4 = 4" + 

mxa" bo mxT— E ax P? 

x5" ^3 &c. 
fuppoling m = i, you will hind 

«3B d aca Ibat exta ELE 
b? 

X—-ix-ia 355 &c. = ab + —— 
2a” Bat 

3 . 

D &. And after this manner you will , 
164* EE 
find that. : . ) : 

eee “ Ge. as b +x za —gauu- be as e- 

fore. 
" 

§ 57. The roots of numbers are to be ex- 
tracted as thofe of algebraic quantities. “ Place 

, & point over the units, and then place points over 
E every 

a 
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every third, fourth or fifth figure towards tbe 
left band, according as st is the root of the cube, 
of the 4th or th power that is required; and if 
there be any decimals anneged to the number, 
point them after the fame manner, proceeding from 
the place of units towards the right band. By this 
means the number will be divided into fo many pe- 

riods as there are figures in the root required. 
Then enquire which is the greate? cube, biqua- - 
drate, or sth power in the firft period, and the root 
of ibat power will give the firft figure of the root 
required. Subtract the greateft cube, biquadrate, 
or 5th power from the firft period, and to the re- 
mainder annex the firft figure of your fecond period, 
which fball give your dividend. 

. Raife the fir figure already found to a. power. 
lefs by unit than the power whofe root is fought, 
that is, to the -2d,-34, or 4th power, according: 

49 it is the cube root, the root of the 4th, or the, 
root of the sth power that is required, and mul- 
tiply that power by the index of the cube, ath, or 

sth power, and divide tbe dividend by this produét, 
fo foall the quotient be the fecond figure of tbe roof. 
required. 

Raife tbe part already found of the root, to. 
the power whofe root is required, and if that 
power be found lefs than the two ffl periods of 
tbe given number, the fecond figure. of the root is 
right. But if it be found greater, you muft di- 
minifb tbe fecond figure of the root till shat power 

be 7 

L] 
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be found equal to or D iban ibofe periods of the 
given number, $i Hy .apd to the remainder 
annex the next peri s and proceed till you bave 
gone through the debel? given rüber, Jinding the 
3d figure by medns of the' hbo firfl, as you found 
the fecond by the firf y. and. gfteresards—j finding the 
ath figure (if there be a 4th period) after the 
fame manner from the- thres-firf”” | 

Thus to find the cube root df: 13824; point 

it 138245 find the greateft cube in. 13» viz. 8, 

. wihofé cube rodt à-is tte irit Bgure of the root, 
required. "Subtract 8 from 13, and to the re-' 

miainder 5 annex’ 8 the fitt figure pf the fecond | 
Period ; divide | 58 by "triple the’ fquire of 
viz 12, add ifie quotleht i i 4, Which is the fe : 
cond figure c of the root required, fince the cübé" 
of 24 gives 13824. the number propofed. After 
the. fame manner. the. cube roof. of 13932989: 

is ‘found | to be 237. ^ 

‘OPERATION 
ae . 

ud ES - 
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a, 2n 13312053 (237 

un _8=2x2Xx2 

12) 53 (4 or) 3. | 
. Subtra& 12167—23X23X23 

4X23X23— 1587) 11450 (7 - 
Sl Subtract 13312053— 237 X 237 X237 | 
4 . Remain. . o. O° 

we lee 

.in extracting of roots, after you have gone. 
through the number propofed, if there is a. 
remainder, you may continue the operation by. 
adding periods of cyphers to that remainder, 
ahd find the true root in decimals to any degree: 
of exadthels. s 

CH A P. 
Of PnRoPoRTI10N. 

$ 58. HEN quantities of the fame kind 
are compared, it may be con- 

fidered either how much the one is greater than 
the other, and what is their difference; or, it 
may be confidered how many times the one is 
contained in the other; or, more generally, 

: j what 
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. what is their quotient. . The firft relation of 
quantities is exprefled by their Arithmetical ra- . 
Jio ; the fecond by their Geometrical ratio. That — 
term whofe ratio is .enquired into is called the 
antecedent, and that with which it is. compared 

: 4s called the confequent. 
§ 59. When of four quantities the difference 

betwixt the firft and fecond is equal to the dif- 
ference betwixt the third and fourth, thofe quan- 
tities are call Arishmetical proportionals; as the 
numbers 3, 7, 12, 16. And the quantities, — 
4,6 4- b, e, e 4- 5. But quantities form a feries 
in arithmetical proportion, when they ‘ increafe 

"er decreafe by the fame conflant difference.” As 
thefe, a, a+b, a -- 25, a + 35, 8 + 43, ox. 
x, x — bj x — 2b, &c. or the numbers, 1, 2, 3, 

4» 5» (Se. and 10, 7, 4, 1, —2, — 5, — 8, 
Gt. . . 

$60. In four quantities arithmetically propor- 
sional, ** the fui of she extremes is equal to tbe 
fum of the mean terms.” Thus a, a + b, ¢,¢ + 8, 
dre arithmetical proportionals, and the fum of 
the extremes (2 + ¢ + b) is equal to the fum of 
the mean terms (a + 6 + e). Hence, tofind the 
fourth-quantity arithmetically proportional to 
any three given quantities ;. ** Add the fecond 
and third, and from their fum fuübtra& the firft 
term, the remainder fhall give the fourth arith- 
metical proporuonal required.” 

E 3 | | $ 61. 
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. $61. In a feries of arithmetical proportionals 
«^ tbe fum of she firft and laft term is equal te 
the fum of any two terms equally diftant from the. 
extremes.” If the firft cerms are a, a + 4, 
a+ 26, &c. and the laft term x, che laft term 
but one will be x — 4, the laft but two x — 26 
the laft but three x — 34, &c. So that the. firft 
half of the terms, having thofe that are equally 
diftant from the laft term fet under them, will 
‘Stand thus ; í , 

6,a-+-b, a+ 2, 4 4- 34, a + 45, &c. 
x, x—b,xk—2b,x — 3b, x — 44, 

44-x,0--x,a-4d-x,04-x,24- x, &c. 

-And it is plain that if each term be added to 
‘the term above it, the fum will be 2 + x equal 
‘to the fum of the firft term a and the laft term 
x. From which it is plain, that ‘she fum of 
all the terms of an arithmetical progreffion is equal 
to the fum of tbe fir and laft taken balf as often 
as there are terms,” that is, the fum of an arith-. 
metical progreffion is equal to the fum of the 
firft and laft terms multiplied by half the num- 
ber of terms. Thus in the preceding feries, if 
m be the number of terms, the fum of all the 

terms will be 2 + x x=. 

§ 62. The common difference of the terms . 
being 4, and 4 mot beitig found in the firft 
term, it is plain that ** its coefficient in any 
TE MEET | term 
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term will be equal to the number of terms that 
precede that term." Therefore in the Jaft term 
x you muft have » — 1 x 2, fo that x muft be 

equal tog 4- z — 1 x &... And the fum of all 

the terms being diu x x af it will alfo be equal 

to EPI x n. Thus for —, or 40 a 4 - 

example, the feries 1 4- 2 + 343-4 4-5 Gr. 

continued to a hundred, muft be equal to 
2 X 100 + 10000 — 100 — 

§ 63. If a feries have (o) nothing for its &rit 
term, then ** i£» fum ball be equal to balf the 

: “produ of the laft term multiplied by the number 
of terms.” For then, a being = o, the fum 

of the terms, which is 10 general a+wxx T | 

wil! in this cafe be — > From which it is evi- 

dent, that “ the fom of any number of arith- 
metical proportionals beginning from nothing, 

, 1s equal to half the fum of as many terms equal 
, to the greateit term. 

Thus 0+ 1--24-3--44- 560-7 -8 4-9 — 
93939191919 9T 9 9t9.. 10 0x 19 X9 — as. 

^ $64. If of four quantities the quotient of 
the fir. and /fecond be equal to the quotient of 
the third and fourth, then thofe quantities are 
faid to be in Geometrical proportion.” Such are 

E 4 | the | 
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the numbers 2, 6, 4, 12; and the quantities 
@, ar, b, br; which are e expreffed after this 
manner ; 

2:6::4: 12. 
@:ars:6: br. 

And you read them by faying, As 2 is to 6, fo 
js 4 tO 125; OF as a is to ar, fo is b to dr. 

. In four quantities geometrically proportional, 
** the product of the extremes is equal ta tbe prodult 
of the middle terms.’ Thus a x br — ar x b. 

And, if it is required to find a fourth proportio- 
nal to any three given quantities, ** multiply the 
Second by the third, and divide the produ by the | 
jirft, the quotient fball give the fourth propor- 
tional required." ‘Thus, to find a fourth pro- 
portional to 2, ar, and 2, I multiply ar by 4, 
and divide the produ& arb by the firft term 
a, the quotient ri is the fourth proportional re- 
quired. 

§ 65. In calculations à it fometimes requies a 
little care to place the terms in due order; for 
which you may obferve the following Rule, ’ 

€ Firft fet down the quantity that is of the 
fame kind with the quantity fought, then com- 
fider, from the nature of the queflion, whether 
that which is given is greater or lefs than that 

_ which is fought , if it is greater, then place the — 
greateft of the other two quantities on the left 
band; but ifit.is lefs, place the leaft of the other 
jw quantities on the left band, and the other on 

| ! -- : the 
2 
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the right.” Then fhall the terms be in due or- 
‘der; and you are to proceed according to the 
rule, multiplying the fecond by the third, and 
dividing their product by the hrft. 

EXAMPLE. 

If 30 men do: any piece of work in 12 days, 
bow many men fball do it in 18 days? - 

Becaufe it is a number of men that is fought, 
fir(t fet down 30, the number of men that is 
given : I eafily fee that the number that isgiven 
js: greater than the number that is fought, 
therefote I place '18 on the left hand, and £2 
on tlie right ; and find a fourth proportional to 

30 X 12 

18 
$66. Whena feries of f quantities increafe by 

one common multiplicator, or decreafe by one 
common divifor, they are faid to be.in '** Geo- 

metrical proportion continued." - ! 
As a, ar, ar*, ar^, art, ar’, &c. or, 

18, 30, 12, viz. = 20, 

The common multiplier or divifor is called 
their ** common ratio.” 

In fuch a feries, ** the product of the f and 
laf: is always equal to the produ& of tbe fecond 
and lafi but ome,.or to the produ& of any: twe . 
terms equally remote from the extremes. In the 
feries a, ar, ar^, ar’, &c. if y be the laft term, 
A 2. EE then 
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then fhall the four laft terms of the feries be 

J y . . . x - =» <3 now it is plain that a X y = 

ar x 3 — ar x L=ary 2. &c; 
r 4 Y L4 

$67. ''Tie fum of a feries of geometrical pro- 
portionals wanting the firk term, i5 equal to the 
Jum of all but the laft term multiplied by the com- 
0 r aito. . | 

E | 3 2, J PA 3. For ar +- ar* + ar &c. + a+ = += 4-5 
—————lmu or 

—rXa-ar + ar? &c. +2 +2 + X 42, 
| ro ptt, 

Therefore if s be the fum of the feries, 5 — a 
will be equal tos — y x r; that iss — a — 

— ra f — yr, O SF —Smyr—a, and ; — ——— s, 

$ 68. Since the exponent of 7 is always in- 
' crealing from the fecond term, if the’ number 
of terms be »,. in the laft term its exponent will 
bem-— 1. Therefore y = ar"7^' ; and yr = 

n—a 
r—a@ ar . 

^s * — ] y — I “ 

that having the firft term of the feries, the num- 
ber of the terms, and the common ratio, you 
may eafily find the fum of all the terms. 

- If itis a decreafing feries whofe {um is to be 

feund, as ofypt4 54h &c. + ari + 

ar^ 4- ar --.a, and the number of the terms be 

* Sce the Rules in the following Chapter. 
fup- 
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fuppofed infinite, then fhall a, the laft term, be 
equal to nothing. For, becaufe s, and confe- 

quently r"^' is infinite, ¢ = i =o. The fum: 

of fuch a feries s = I ; Which is a finite fum, 

though the number of the terms be infinite. 

Thus 1 E E EE po Ge m I 5 as 

and 1 ELITI.E: 341 * &e. = i=t 

SHES 

CHAP. X. 
Of Equations that involve only 

one unknown Quantity. 

§ 69. N equation is “ a propofition afferting 
the equality of two quantities.” Ic 

is expreffed mott commonly by fetting down the 
quantities, and placing the fign (=) between 
them. | | MEE ) 

An equation gives the value of a quantity, 
when that quantiry is alone on one fide of the 
equation: and that value is known, if all thofe 
that are on the other fide are known. Thus if 

1 find that x — +4 x 6 

lue of x. Thefe are the laft conclufions we are 
- ee ^ ^. qo 

ae 

= 8, I have a known va- 

« 
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to feek in queftions to be refolved ; and if there 
. be only one unknown quantity in a given equa- 
| tion, and only one dimenfion of it, fuch a value 
may always be found by the following Rules. 

"RULE EL 

$ 70. '* Any quantity may be tranfpofed from c one 
Jide of the equation to the other, if you change 

^ ths fign." 
' For to take away a quantity from one fide, 
and to place it with a contrary fign on the other 
fide, is to fubtra& it from both fides; and jt 
is certain, that ** when from equal quantities 
you fubtract the fame quantity, the remainders 
mutt be equal." 

By this Rule, when the known and unknown 
quantities are mixed in an equation, you may 
feparate them by bringing all the unknown to 
one fide, and the known to the other fide of the 
‘equation ; as in thé following Examples. 

Suppofe 5x + 50 = 4% + 56, 
By tranipofit. 5X — 4x = 56 — 50, or, z = : 6. 
: : And if2x-Facx-rb, - 

2X 4 = b— a, or, x — b — a. 

RULE TL 

§ 71. Any quantity by which the unknown quane 
tity is‘ multiplied may be taken away, if you 
divide all the other quambites « on both f ides of 
se equation 5 ite dot 

For 
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For that is-to.divide both fides of the equa- 

tion by the fame quantity ; and when you divide 
equal quantities by the fame quantity, the quo- 
tients muft be equal. Thus, 

If ox =), 
then x, 

. a 

. And if 3x 4- 12 = 25. 
by Rule 1. 3x 227 — 12 15,5 

and by Rule 2. aL be 

Alfo if ax + 20a — 3¢¢, ' 
by Rule 1. ax = 3ce — 25a, 

and by Rule 2. 8 D: — 2b, 

RULE HL.  . 
§ 72. Jf tbe. unknown. quantity is divided by any 

quantity, that quantity may be taken away if 
you multiply all the other members of the equa- 

- tion by it." Thus, ^ 

then fhall x — 55 +. 5£. . 

If = + 4 — 10, 

then + 20-— 50, 
and by Rule 1. x z 50 — 20 = 30. 

B 
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IS pa minu 6, 

then TL 6x +18, . 
by Rule I. 72 — 18 = 6x — 4%, oF 54zc2x. 

and by Rule2. x= St — 27. 

By this Rule an equation, whereof any part i is 
a fraction, ‘miay be reduced to an equation that 
fhall be expreffed by integers. If there are 
more fractions than one in the given equation, 
you may, by reducing them to a common de- 
nominator, and. then multiplying all che other 
terms by that denominator, abridge the calcula- 
tion thus ; 

and by this Rule per I5*—105, - 

and by Rule 1 and 2. x ——À ; 2 — 16, 

. RULE IV. 
$ 73. '* If that member of the equation that in- 

volves the unknown quantity be a {urd root, 
then the equation, is. to ve reduced to another 
that fball be free from any furd, by bringing 
that member fo» fl to fiand alone upon one fide 
of the equation, and then taking away the 
radical fign from if, and raifing the other fide 
of the equation to the power denominated by the 
fare. ". 

Thus 
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Thus if Max + 16= = 12, 
shen 4% -F 16= TAA, 
and. 4x — 144 — 16.— 128, 

and nail = 3 

If ax 4- P — c — d, 

then Vax 7 2d c 
at = d* +ode 4- e. 

LP 2dr 4rc* — b* 

a 

If Vax — bx = a, 
then. zx —Px»xo-a. 

a? 

‘and xl ge -— p> 

URULE V. - 

§ 74. ** If that fide of the equation that con- 
tains the unknown quantity be a.complete fquare, 
cube, or other powers: thin extrat? the (quare. 

root, cube root, or the root of. that: power, 
from both fides n the equation, and- thus the 

_ equation fhajl be. reduced to ope vf--a lewen 
degree. E 

"INN | 

s then 4-3 + V 20, 

and xc c5 Vao-3. 
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If x* 4 142 +49 — 121, 
then x-E7— 411, 
.and. x =+11 —7=4, or — 18, 

—-— 

“RULE VI. 

S 75. ** A proportion may be converted into an 
| equation, afferting the produ? of the extreme 

terms equal to. the produc of the mean terms; 
or amy one of the extremes equal'to the pro- 
dui of the means divided by the other ex 
treme.” , 

 Yia—x: — i421; 

then 12 -—- € = 2%....3¥ 22 12... and x = 4. 
Orif20—5»:x:7:3, ^. — 
then 60 — 34 = 7x.... 102 zz 60.... and x — 6. 

RULE VIL 

§ 76. If any quantity be found on both fides of 
the equation with tbe fame fign. prefixt, it may 
be taken away from both :? “ Aljc, if all the 
quantities im the equation are multiplied or 

, divided 
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divided by the fame quantity, it may be fruck 
out of them all.” Thus, 

If 3x -- b zz a 4- b... 33 zz 4.3. ande -. 

If 3ax -F 5ab—982c.. 3x + 5b 8c. vand x= Ss LE 

6 
16 ~~ B18 oy S—-16....and — 

3°3° 3 * V4 

RULE VIII. 

6 37. ** Inftad of any quantity in an. equation: yor 

— say fubflitute another equal to it.” 

Thus, if 3x +» 5 == 24, 
and y=93 

then gx --9 —24.... X 24 9 
3 

If 25 +- 5x z 120, 
and y= 5x; 

then 15x 4- 5x (— 20x) — 120, 

20 

The further improvement of this Rule thalf 
be taught in the following chapter. 

a an mille" T 
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CHAP. XI. 

Of the Solutions of queftions that 
produce. imple equations. 

IMPLE equations are thofe ec wherein the 
ünknowrm quantity is" only of gne dimen- 

fion : :" [n the folution of which we are to ob- 
ferve tbe following directions. 

DIREC FION' bh 

$ 78. After forming a diftinB idea of the quef- 
tion propofed, the unknown quantities are to be 
expreffed by letters, and: the particulars to be 

kranflated from, the common language into the 
algebraic. manner ‘of expreffng- them, that is, 
into fuch equations as fhall exprefs tbe rela- 
tions or properties that are given of fucb quan- 
sities, 

Thus, if the fum of two quantities muít be 60, 
that condition is expreffed thus, x + y = 60. 

If their difference mutt be 24, that condition 
BIVES c... eee er e. X —J 24. 

If their produ& muft be 1640, then xy = 1640. 

If their quotient muft be 6, then... 7 = 6., 

If their proportion is as 3 to 2, then x:3::13:2, 

"Qr gx 3: 3); becaufe the product of the ex- 
tremes 
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tremes is equal to the: product: of the afcan 
terms, » 

DIRECTION I. . 
$ 79. “ After an equation is formed, if you 

bave one unknown quantity only, shen, by the 
Rules of the preceding Cbapher, bring it to fland.. 
alone on ome fide, fo as to bave only known 
quaniitics on the atber fides: ibus you Pail 
ever its value. 

EXAMPLE. 
AA perfon being afted what was bis age, an= - 

feoered. that & of bis age multiplied by +, of bit 
age gives a produit equal te | bis age. Qu. what 
was bis age ? 

It appears from the queltion, that if you call 

his age x, then fhull , .. LIII Pj 
12 » 

| that is-. . HAN 

and by Rule3. .. . 3x* = 48x. 
and by Rule 7... . 3% = 48 

whence by Rule2.... x = 16. 

DIRECTION Il. 
$ 80. '* If tbere are two unknown quantities, then 

there muft be two equations’ arifing from the 
conditions of the queftion: Suppofe the- quat 
sities X and y, find a value of « or y, from 

F 2 each 
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-. each of the equations, and then by putting 
thefe two values equal to each other, there 
will arife a mew equation involving ome un- 
known quantity y: which muft be ‘reduced ii she 

Rules of the former Chapters 

|. | EXAMPLE L 
£t the fum of ‘two quantities be s, and their 

diffrence d. “Lets and'd be given, and let it be 
required to find the quantities tbemfelves, Sup- 
pofe them to be « and y,. meng wt the fuppo- 
Buon, — 

"mm n. 

TIS 2 
X I$—) 

whence] 2 — 515 

4 and x ————. 

EXAMPLE IL 
Let it be required to find two numbers whofe 

‘fim is 3, and their proportion as a to b. Let. the 
irumbers be x and y, then foall. 

: Loa Suppof, 
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X425 

Suppof. ian yuab 

óx = ay 
 Y í « 

*=% 3 
I— E. 
ay | .. 7 
— —$— 
b . J § ESQ 

z "4 - 
? T2: 

RA . 

ay + —h 
etbxy as 

_ 4 ku 

J—37 6 | E 
kt — as os 

—'?"7acéb. PE T 

EXAMPLE III. 

A privateer running at the rate of 10 miles 
an bour, difcovers a foip 18 miles off making ' 
way at the rate of 8 miles an-bour : It is de- 
manded Low many miles the np can run before foe 
be overtaken ? 

Let the number of miles the fhip can run 
before the be overtaken be called x; and the 
number of miles the privateer muft run before 
fhe come up with the fhip, be y; then fhall 
(by Supp.) .. y x + 18... sand x : y ::8 : 10, 

“whence I0o*v = = BY... iB cand: = 9-18: 

F3 | + Whence 

a 
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| Whenee y = 18 25, and y 90... x zz y—18 

= 72. . s 
To find the time, fay, i£ 8 miles give 1 hour, 

73 miles will give g hours. — Thus, 8 : 1 :: 32 19. 

EXAMPLE IV. 
Suppefe the difiance between London and Edin- 

burgh to be 360 miles, and that a courier jets out 
from Edinburgh ruznigg at the rate of ^o mies 
an bour , another fets out at the fame time fr-m 

London, and runs 8 miles an bour. It i: ree 

quiréd te know where they will meet? Suppole the 
courier that fets out from Edinburgh runs x miles, 
and the other J miles before they meet; then fail 

«e rm - 360 — by fuppaf. li $14 

uU 
4 ~ 

4 360-5 

4 7490-J 

i T2- 360 

9Y.= 144° . 

j= = = 160 

& =z 360 + 3 = 200. 

EXAMPLE V. : 
Two perfons difcourfing of their revenues, fays 

A, if B would yield bim a pofl. be bas of 25V. 8 
year, 
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yaar, their vevenuts would be equal: Says B, if 
A would give bim à place be bolds of 421. per 
annum, the revenue of B would be double that of 
A. Qu. their revenues? © 

Let the revenue of 4 be called vw, thatof B, 
yi then, | | 

i 24-25 9y—25 
by fupp. MH n 1x — 44 

Y= *+254+25= X50 
ym ak — 44 ~~ 22 = 2x — 66 

2x — 66= x -- 50 
x = 66 + 50-116. 

. yrs f+ 50 = 166. 

EXAMPLE VI 
A gentleman diftributing money among fome poor 

people, found be wanted 108. to be able to give 55. 
to cach y therefore be gives each 4s. only, and finds 
that be bas 5s. left. Qu. the number of frillings 
anil poor people ? 

Call the number of the poor «, and the num- 
Br of fhillings ys then, 

x= 10 
by fupp. c i 

y 5654 —I10 

y-—4*45 
55 -— 10 4% + £4 
St —4*-LI5 — 

WIS 

Jr=4r+t 5= 65 
Be - Ek X- 
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EXAMPLE VII. | 
Two merchants were copartners; tbe fum of their 

frock was 3001. One of their flocks continued tn com- 

pany vx months; but the other drew out bis flock in 
Q months, when they made up their accounts they 
divided tbe gain equally. Qu. What was each man's ' 
flock? Suppofe the ftock of the firft to be s, 
and the ftock of the other to be y; then, 

| by fupp. luci 

& I1 — 300 —J 

117 t+ 9) = 3300 
20) — 3390 | 
yz SES = 165..4 = g00 73135 

EX A MPLE VII. 
There are two numbers whofe fum is tbe Gtb part 

of their produE, and the greater is to the lefer as 
3 fo 2. Qu. What are thee numbers ? Call them 
x and J3 then, 

7 1-95 _ y 
fupp. »" += 4 4y—6 7 

$53: » 12y — 323 — 187 
a o3 — 

yur bu + 6y do may 
yx — Ox = by t 30 
"6 Y x-— | ——— IO J—Ó6xXxx-6y 7= 

— 6y 10 
7-6 NUT — I» 

= FE whence * 

pI. 
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DIRECTION IV. | 
$ 81. ** When in one ef the given equations, the 

unknown quantity is of oné dimenfion, and im 
the other of a bigher dimenfiong you muft find 
a value of the unknown quantity from that 
equation where it is of one dimenfion, and then 
raife that value to the power of the unknown 
quantity in the other equation, and by com- 
paring it, fo involved, with the value you deo 
duce from that other equation, you ball obtain 
an equation that will bave only one unknown 
quantity, and its powers." | 
That is, when you have two equations of dif- 

ferent dimenfions, if you cannot reduce the higher. 
to the fame dimenfion with the lower, you muft 
raife the lower to the fame dimenfion with the 
higher. 

, EXAMPLE IX. 
The fum of two quantities, and tbe difference of 

their ‘fqnares, being given, to find tbe quantities. 
Suppofe them to be x and y, their fum 5, and 
difference of their fquares d. Then, 

X Ty —5 

le-»za € 2:y— à —d 
pp atque qp 9d 

Vin J— 7A. 
exer —asyty* i4 d 
x= 4d 4 y* : and y = —— 

d.-- y = 5 —25 4) 
d= s*—- 257, whence & 
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EXAMPLE X. 
Let the proportion of two numbers and the fum 

of their fqwares be given, and let it be required to 
Jind the sumbers themfelves. Suppofe their pro- 
portion to be the fame as that of s to 4, and 
let the fum of their fquares be ¢; that is, let 

| je :y ::a 1D 
e+e 

then x — 2, 

but x! zc — 9’, 
2.2 

a 

"^ whence ¢—y* = —= 

^y + a^ y. -— 65° 

a+ b°xy’ = cb? 
ar eee 

J — a* E b? 

_ có? E ca? 
y= e+e and # zv s 

EXAMPLE XI. 

Let tbe proportion of two numbers bé that of 
a to b, and the difference of their cubes be d. 
Qu. What are the numbers? Then, 
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| jose 

ole eae 

3.07" 
sm, and x = Ts 

but x? == d+ y' 

whence d4-y -— : s 

and ay — Hy = I» 
dad 

ta 9, 
7 =a _pB 

- » 
a=” KB 

and x = / = 

DIRECTION V. 

s ‘ge, If there are three unknown quantities, 
there mut. be three equations in order to deter- 

sine them, by comparing which you may, in 

all cafes, find iwa equations involving only 
two unknown quantities; and then, by Direc- 

tion 3, from thefe two you may deduce an 
equation involving only one unknown quantity ; 

which may be refolved by the Rules d the loft 

Chapter.” 

From three equations involving any three 

unknown quantities, x, y, and z, to deduce two 
equa- 
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-. equations involving only two unknown quan- 
tities, the following Rule will always ferve. 

RULE. 

8 Find three values of x from the three given equa- 
tions; then, by comparing tbe firft and fecord 
value, you will find an equation inv sving vnl 
y ahd 23 again, by comparing the firft ard 
third, you will find another equation invol-. 3 
only y and z;” and laftly, thofe equation. 3.2 
to be refolued by Direction 3. 

EXAMPLE XII. 

Suppofe 
eb It z-i2 I12— y—. 2) rift 
€ 4-23 + 3z 2 20 \ then, | 20-27 — 3z | 2d 
x M — «= 
gtzt 2= 6 value. 18 —22 — 52 3d 

12 — ¥ — Z=20— 29 — 32 
— 3». I2Z—J—Z=19— = — 3% 

Thefe two laft equations involve only » and 
z, and are to be refolved, by Direction 3, as 
follows. 

2) 
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fay o tj-t-:3-—mc8 
34-22-85 

36 — 33 — 62 = 24 — 23 — 2x 
12— y-c-42 — — 

_ § 8—oz..1ft value. 
whence y = » — 4z ..2d value. 

8 —22—12—4z 
. 22 c 12— 8 —4 

^ and 2> 2 | 
y(= 8—2z)= 
x(=12 -y—2z)=6. 

§ 83. This method is general, and will ex: . 
tend to all equations that involve three unknown 
quantities : but there are often eafier and fhorter . 
methods to deduce an equation involving one 
unknown quantity only; which will be beft 
learned by practice. 

v 

, EXAMPLE XIII: 

¥+7+2= 26 
Suppofing 4 x — y — 4 

4—z-—ó 

by addition 3x — 36 
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EXAMPLE XIV. 
xb y= 

Suppofing4 ¥ ++ 2== 5 2 

yz—-6 
‘ 

xr-a—y . 
8 -—--4-z— 

J4z-e 
4-4-0--2z zb -4-c 

2z I b--c—da4 

$ 84. It is obvious from the 3d and. gth Di- 
rections, in what manner you are to: work if 
there are four, or more, unknown quantities, 
and four, or more, equations given. By com- 
paring the given equations, you may always at 
length difcover an equation involving only one 
unknown quantity ; which, if it is a fimple 
equation, may always be refolved by the Rules 
of the laft- Chapter. We may conclude then, 
that ** When there are as many fimple equations 
given as quantities required, thefe quantities 
may be difcovered by the application of the pre- 
ceding Rules." 

§ 85.. 
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§ 85. '* If indeed there are more quantities 
required than equations given, then the quef- 
tion is not, limited to determinate quantities ; 
But is capable of an infinite number of folu- 
tions.” And, **1f there are more equations 
given than there are quantities required, it may 
be impoffible to find the quantities: that will 

anfwer the conditions of the quefítion;" be. 
caufe fome of thefe conditions may be incon- 
fiftent with others. 

Het HEP EE PH HH 

CHAP. XW. — 70 
Containing fome Geneial Theorem 

for the exterminating, unknown 

^ + ew 

N: the following Theorems, we call thofe co- 
efficients of the “* fame order” that are pre- 

fixt to the fame unknown quantities in the. dif- 
ferent-equations. Thus, in Theor. 2. e, d, g, 

_ are of the.fame order, being ‘the coefficients of 
x: alfo 5, e, b, are of the fame order, being 
the coefficients of y: and thofe are of the fame 
order that affe&t.po unknown quantity. 

But thofe are called ** oppofte” coefficients 
that are taken each fram a diffrrept equation, 

^ and 
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. and from.a different order of coefficients: As, 
a, ¢, and d, 2, in the firft Theorem; and 
a, ¢, E, in the’ fecond; alfo a, 5b, f; and 
d, b, k, &c. — . | 

THEOREM I. 

§ 86. Suppofe that two equations are given, — 
involving two unknown' quantities, as 

s fas 4pày—ec | 
dx --ey—f- 

a then fhall y = 2£— 5, 

Where the numerator is the difference of the 
produ&s of the oppofite coefficients in the or- 
ders in which y is not found, and the deno- 
minator is the difference of the products of the 
oppofite coefficients taken from the orders that 
involve the two unknown quantities: 

For from the firft equation, it is plain that 
. cm—by , 

ax = ¢ — by..and x =-——, | 

from the 2d, dx — f — ey .. and x LE 

therefore — = i, and cd—dby= af — aey; 

whence aey — dby — af — cd, 
LU 4f — ed 

and. y — — 1 

after the fame manner, x — 2£—W 
ae — db 

E X- 
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EXAMPLE I, 
55 + 73 = 160 

Supp. 352 17 — 8o 2. 

_ § X80— 3% 100__ 100 ,,,. 
then y= Oe 9x7 ~~ 19 sin 
and «= = 1213. 

EXAMPLE IL 
jet B= go | 
3% — 2y = 160 

_4% 160—3%90 640—270... 3 370 — on 
I= "4X-2—23x8 —8-—a4 ^ -32 21 

THEOREM Il. 

§ 87. Suppofe now that there are three un- 
known quantities and three equations, then call 
the unknown quantities x, y, and x. 

ax-4-by-rezcm — 
melt 46 rEf/zcIma 

w+ bypkz=p 

LL aep—abn4- dhm = dbp -- gbh — gem 
Then fhall zz —aek —abf 4 dbc — dàk ̂  góf — gec 

Where the numerator confifts of all the dif- 
ferent products that can be made of three oppo- 
fite coefficients taken from the orders in which z 
is not found; and the denominator confifts of 
all the products that can be made of the three 

oppofite 

" 

a ee M -—. 
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oppofite coefficients taken from the orders that 
involve the three .upknown, quantities, For, 
ftom the laft it appears, that | 

j= e Rim, ànd that 
_ Op maken — gmt gcx 

. I=- ah—gh - f 
ans afa—dm+ dcx _ ap--akz—gm + gez and 

ae—db —~ aeb-— gb o 

an — afz—dm+dcz x ab —gbX an—afz 4- 
ghdm— gbdezzap--gm—aekz-A- gez X ae— 
db Xx ap —akz 4- gódm —ghdezm, |. 

- Take ghdm — gbdcz from both fides, and di- 
vide by a, fo (hall | 

an dm — afz+dczxb—gha+ ghfz= 

ap —gm — akz + gcz xX em dbp + dbkz. 
Tranfpofe and. divide, fo (hall you find . 
464p — abn + dbm —dbp + gen— gem - 

^77 aek — abf + dhe —dbkb + góf — gec Theva 

[ues of x and y are found after the fame manner, 
and have the fame denominator. Ex. gr. 
_ afp —akn+ dim — dep + gen — efr 

J—LATOMG dM—AabirnfT;' 
. If any term is wanting in any of the three 

given equations, the values of z and y will be 
found more (imple. Suppofe, for example, that 
f and & are equal to nothing, then the term fz 

. will vanifh in the fecond equation, and £z in the 

s; therefore 

dhe — gee 
| gan — dep 

7 dbc — gec 
- , If 
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If four equations are given, involving four 

unknown quantities, their values may be found 
much after the fame manner, by taking all the 
products that can be made of four oppofite 
coefficients, and always prefixing contrary figns 
to thofe that involve the products of two oppo- 
fite coefficients. | 

SHH 

CHAP. XIII. 

of Quadratic EQuaTIONS. 

§ 88. TN the folution of any queftion where 
you have got an equation that involves 

one unknown quantity, but involves at the fame 
time the fquare of that quantity, and the pro- 
du& of it multiplied by fome known quantity, 

‘then you have what is called a Quadratic equa- 
Hio& , which may be refolved by the following 

RULE: 

1. ** Tranfport all the terms that involve the un- 
known quantity to one fide, and the known terms 
to the other fide of tbe equation. 

2. If tbe [quare of the unknown quantity is myl- 
siplied by any coefficient, you are to divide all 
the terms by that cocficient, that the coefficient 

G 2 of 

a 
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of tbe quare of the unknown quantity may be 
unit. 

3.. Add to both fides tbe. fquare of balf she coef- 
ficient prefixed to the unknown quantity itfelf, 
and the fide of the equation that involves the 
unknown quantity will then be a _ complete 
Square. 

4. LExtra& tbe [quare root from both fides of the 
equation, which you will find, on one fide, al- 
aways to be the unknown quantity with balf 
the forefaid coefficient joined to it; fo that’ 
by tran{pofing this’ balf you may obtain the va- 
lue of the unknown quantity expreffed i in known 
terms.” Thus, 

Suppofe y* + ay= b, 

Add the fquare of — Jj" faye made, 

to both fides . 

Extract the root, y 4- - =tVv b 4%, 

Tranfpofe ^ pyat tw b+ el 
4 

§ 89. The fquare root of any quantity, as 
+ aa, may be + a, or — a; and hence, ** All 

quadratic equations admit of two folutions." 
In the laft examples after finding that 5* + 

ay + - =b+ T it may be inferred that 

yt tna Ere Zu ; fince 
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VA a. Fx — v b+ gives ba T ws 

well as 4- Jit x i Vist There 

are therefore two values of y; the” one gives 

jv EL, the other 

y= —- Vv Paz. 

$ 9o. Since the fquares of all quantities are 
pofitive, it is plain that ** The fquare root of a 
negative quantity is imaginary, and cannot be 
affipned." Therefore there are fome quadratic 
equations that cannot have any folution. For 
example, 

Suppofe y* — ay + 3a* = 0, 
then 9* — ay = — 34°; 

add 0 th, y? MN I: 4? 

whence the two values of y mut be imaginary or 

impoffible, becaufe the root of — — cannot 

poflibly be affigned. 
But of this we fhall treat more fully in the 

Second Part. 
G 3 Suppofe 
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Suppofe that the quadratic equation propofed 
to be refolved is y — 2y —; 

 aaf-ii5 , then J' ay + — be 

j—-lmxv 

a 2 

| If the fquare root of 2 + 1 cannat be extracted 

exactly, you muft, in order to determine the 
value of y, nearly approximate to the value of 

w/ b, by the Rules in Chap. 8. The fol- 
Jowing examples will illuftrate the Rule for 
quadratic equations. 

EXAMPLE I. 

Yo find that number, which if you multiply by 
B, the produé fball be equal to the fquare of she 
fame number, baving 12 added to it. 

Call the number y; then 
y. -F12— 85, 

tranfp. y? — 8y = — 12, 
Add the fq. of 4, * —8y -- 16 — — 12 - 16 — 4, 
extra& the root y — 4 — c 2, 

tranfp. y= 4 + 2 = 6, or 2. 

E X- 
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EXAMPLE, Hi : 
Yo find a wumber fuch that if jou ‘pibirab it 

from 1o, and multiply the remainder by be urhber 
itfelf, tbe produ& fhall give 21. 

Call i It ys then — 

“10 10 —J X J — 21. 

that is, 10y— 393 — 215 
tranfp. J* <- 107 =— 21, | 

add the fq. of 5, 9° — 107 4- 25——2t- 25 

extr. the fq. root y — 5 = + V/4-—ts, 
andyzgX2zg4005.. — 

EXAMPLE Il. 
The fum of twa quantities is a, their prodat | 

à. Qu. What are the quantities ? 
4 -+yme...thenx=a—yJ, 

MEE =, 

qe 
therefore a2 — y= — 

* 

and 09 — 9 = ° 
tranfp. y—a=—s, 

dd y y moe, 
mA, -xw-b.t4 

2 4” 

and y — = x —b4%, 

K(=6—-y)=-— £v —b t, 

G 4 E X- 
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EXAMPLE Iv. 
The fum of two quantities is a, and the fum 

ef their fquares b.. Qu. the quantities ? 
X 4-5 =e... thenr—e—y, 

Buppofe | 17, ‘Sb tbe, 
invol. x* = 4* — 24) T» 

whence a* — 2ay + y! zb—y, 
tranfp.( 29° — 207 = — 2’, 
and { — b— a 

divide U 2 — = ~ 3 
2 * 5b — o* 2 5 — a? 

add =, y —ay TS LIU, 

P4 b -—a* 

2b —a* C ° a 2b — a* 

a MV 2b — 
ar 

au Vab—a Bands = SEITE Or thus, y = 

EXAMPLE V. 
AA company dining together in an inn, find their 

bill amounts (0 175 foillings ; ; two of them were 

sot allowed to pay, aud the reft found tbat their 
Jbares amounted io 10s. a man more than if all 
bad paid. Qu. How many were in company ? 

'Suppofe their number x; thén if all had paid 

‘gach man's fhare would have been D, feeing 

X — 2 isthe number of thofe that pay. ki is 

Pyerefore, by the queftion, 

175 
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2... I — 40, 
X-—2 x 

and 175* — 175* 4.350 = 10x! — 2025 
that is, 1ox* — 20% = 350, 

and x*— 2x == 35; 
add g..x'— 2 41-354 1 = 36. 

ext. ft —1 = 6, 
X ZI k6=7, 0r— 5. 

t is obvious that the pofitive value 7 gives 
the folution of the queftion; the negative va- 
lue — 5 being, in the prefent cafe, ufelcís, 

EXAMPLE VI. 

There dre three numbers in continual geometrical 
proportion , the fum of -the firft and fecond is 10, 
and the difference of the fecond. and 3d is. 24, 
Qu. the numbers? 

Let the firft be x, and the fecond will be 10—x, | 
and the third, 44 — x; therefore, 

4X:10—54::10—X:24 —N, 
and 34% — x* = 100 — 20% + x*; 

tranfp. 54% = 100 ++ 2°, 
and divid. (|. x* — 27% — — 50, 

add 7? X 2. —aq« 4229 T= =H9 —50=58, 

extract / ... me x 

and x—-———* 21423 or 232—323 5 723. ora 

So 
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So the three continued proportionals are 

2:8: 32,0r 
25:—~— 15:9 

$91. Any equation of this form y™ 4- ay" = 3, 
where the greateft index of the unknown quan- 
tity y is double to the index of y in the other 
term, may be-reduced to a quadratic z* 4- az =), 

by putting y* — z, and confequently y** — z^, — 
And this is qua mired as above, gives 

— a P, 

EXAMPLE I. : 

The produl¥ of two quantities is a, and the fim — 

of their fquares b. Qu. the quantities ? 

Supp. {27 LIED =~, "E 

x* of y? <b bays 

whence 5 — y* = "T 

mult. by y*..29* —y* = a’, 
tranfp. 74 — by = — a". 

Put now y* zz... and confequently y* = z*, 
and it is 

qi 

2 ^e 
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PobB o, 
add —, z* — bz *t174.-7^ 

b 5* ' 
ext. ,z———u 4 ^ 

EXAMPLE II. | 

To find a number from tbe cube of which if you 
fubtra® 19, and sultiply the remainder by that 
cube, the product foall be 216. 

Call the number required x; and then, by . 

the queftion, 

x? — 19 X x! — 216, 
| A5 — 19x = 216. 

Put »)) —z.....x zzz, and it will be 

$ ll 301. 16 gór __ 1225 z* — 19% + 27 + 1 "2 

— 19 35. and / ^... z — 2 mk 

whence z — 19-35 — 97, or = — 8. 
2 

But x = V/ z , wherefore x — -- 3, OF e- 2: 

EX- 
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EXAMPLE Il. | 

. qo find tbe value of x,  Juppof ing that x} — 

ax = = 8. 

Pat x* = 2, and à! = 2! ; 
then z* — 72 = 8, 

49 _ 8 72 LT, 
7 — 9 Z—-—- = Es 

z= 8. 

But & = 2’, and x — V/z! — 4/ 64 — 4. 

“POCORN OGONONOSOK 

CHAP. XIV. 
Of SURDS. 

$92. BE the leffer quantity meafures a greater 
fo as to leave no remainder, as 93a 

meafures 104, being found in it five times, it is 
faid to be an aliquot part of it, and the greater 
is faid to be a multiple of the lefier. The leffer 
quantity in this cafe is the greatet common mea- 
fure of the two quantities; for as it meafures the 
greater, fo it alfo meafures itfelf, and no quan- 
tity can meafure it that is greater than itfelf. 
When a third quantity. meafures any two pro- 

pofed quantities, as 2a meafures 64 and 104, it 
1$ 
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is faid to be a common meafure of thefe quanti- 
ties; and if no greater quantity, meafure them. 
both, it is called their greateít common meafure. 

Thofe quantities are {aid to be commen[urable, 
which have any common meafure ; but if there 
can be no quantity found that meafures them. 
both, they are faid to be incommenfurable, and if 
any one quantity be called ra#fonal, all others 
that have any common meafure wjth it, are alfo 
called rational : But thofe that have no common 

 meafure with it, are’ called ./rra//osa] quanti-. 
ties. 
§ 93. If any two quantities a and b have any, 

common meafure #, this quantity x fhall alfo 
meafure their fum and difference a = 5. Let x 
be found in a as many times as unit is found in 
m, fo that 4 — mx; and in 2, as many times as 
unit is found in 2, fo that 6 = 2x; then fhall 

ab mx nx m =H X2; fo that x fhall be 
found in 2 = 4, as often as unit is found in ms = s: 
Now fince m and » are integer numbers, ss += # 

muft be an integer number or unit, and there- 
fore x muft meafure a = P. 
$ 94. It is alfo evident, that if x meafure any 

number as a, it muft meafure any multiple of 
that number. If it be found in @ as many 
times as unit is found in m, fo that a = m», 
then it will be found in any multiple of a, as. 
na, as many times as unit is found in mz; for 
Ra == mnx. 

§ 95. 
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-69$. If two quantities.z and 5 are propofed, 
shid'J meafare' a by the units that are in m (that. 
is, be found in a as many times as unit is found 
im m): and there be a remainder c; and if x be 
fappofed to be a common meafure of a and 
P, it flrall be alío a meafure of ¢. For by the 
fuppofition 4 — md -- «, fincé it contains P as 
many times as there are units in m, and there 
is’ c befides of remainder; therefore a — mb 
a+ ¢.' Now x is {uppofed to meafure a and 2, 
and therefore it meafures mb (Art. g4.) and. 
confequently a — mà (Art. 93.) which is equal 
to (c. ' 
‘ If c meafüres J by the units in s, and there be a’ 
remainder d, fo that 6 — nc 4+ d, and P —nc = d, 
then fhall x alfo meafüre d; becaufe it is fup- 
pofed to meafure 4, and it has been proved that’ 
it meafures c, and confequently sc, and 4 — sc 
(by “rt. 94.) which is equal to d. Whence, as 
after fubtracting as often as poffible from a, 
the remainder c is meafured by x; and after 
fübtracting cas often as poffible from 5, the re- 
mainder d is alfó meafured by x5 fo, for the fame’ 
reafon, if you fubtra& 4 as often as poffible 

from e, the remainder (if there be any) muft 

ftill be meafured by x: and if you proceed, 
ftill fubcracting every remainder from the pre- 
ceding remainder, till you find fome remainder 
which fubtracted from the preceding leaves no 
further remainder, but exactly meafures it, this 

Jaft 
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lft. remainder will ftill be meafured: br à ay 
commdn:ineafure of cand 5. . . 
§ 96 The laft of: thefe remainders, Wiz; thao 

which exactly meafures the preceding rzemain- 
der, muft be a common. meafure.of.a-and à? 
fuppafe that: was this laft semainder,. and that 
ip. meafured «by the unitsin rj then fhalb c fad 
and we Ahall have'thefe.equations, :' 
; ambu E Ul Gu 

- Ü L—Un( 4- dy Ut ht ft & 4. , 

aes Laan one ‘ez rd, ! {1.4 9 Po 

.P 
me eA . 

, Nqw.it.is. plain that. finned ayeafstre® c, ib 
mutt alfo meafure se, and therefore mut inea» 
fure 2c;4- d,oró. Andfnce it meafyresd and o 
it mult meafure mb + ¢:0F ax foitbat jt mk be 
a common. meafure of a and 2; But fuythery i& 
muft be their greatefi commoa. meafurg. - fon 
every .common meafure of a and 4 muft meafure. 
d, by the laít article j ;.and the greateft-number 
that meafures d, 1S itfelf, which. therefore is.the- 
greateft common meafure of a and 4, 

$.97. But if, by continually fubtra&ing every. 
remainder from the preceding remainder, you. 
can never find one that meafures that which pre- 
cedes it, exactly, no quantity can be found that. 
will meafure both « and 2 ; and therefore they. 
will be iscommenfurable to each other. 

For if there was any common meafure of thefe 
quantities, as x, it would neceffarily meafure 

all 
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all the remainders c, d,:&c;. For it. would 
. meafure a — mà, or c, and confequently à — ae, 
or d; and fo on. Now thefe remainders de- 
,creafe in fuch a manner, that they will neceffa- 
ly become at length lefs than x, or any affign- 
able quantity : for ¢ muft be Jefs than £z; be- 

caufe-c-is Jefs than 2, and therefore lefs than md, 
and confequently leís tharréc.-p: iad, or.ia. In 
like manner d muft be lefs than 12, for d is lefs 
than c, and confequently leís than id + in, or 
ib. The third remainder, in the fame manner, 
muft be lefs than £c, which is itfelf lefs than ja 
thus: thefe: sétnsinders décre&fe: fo, that’ every 
one is lefsthan the half of- that which preceded 
it next butone. Now if from any quantity you 
take aWay trióre than "ità “half; "and from the 
remaindér more than’ its: half, ‘and’ proceed in 
this matiner,’ you will come at a remainder lefs 
than any affighable quantity. It appears there- 

fore that if the remainders' c, d, &c. never end, 
they will become lefs than any affignable quan- 
tity, as x, which therefore’cannot poflibly mea- 
fure them, and therefore cannot be a common 
meafure of a and &, ' 

- 6.98. In“the fame way, the greateft common 
meafure of two numbers is difcovered. Unit 
is.a common meafure ‘of all integer numbers, 
and two numbers are faid to be prime to each 
other, when they have no greater common mea- 
fure than unit; fuch as 9 and 25. Such always 

. are 
bi 
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are the leaít numbers that can be affumed in 
any given proportion; for if thefe had any 

. common meafure, then the quotients that would 
arife by dividing them by that common mea- 
fure would be in the fame proportion, and being 

_lefs then the numbers themfelves, thefe num- 
"bers would not be the leaft in the fame proe 
portion ; againít the fuppofition. 'u 

$ 99. The leaft numbers in any proportion 
always meafure any other numbers that are in 
the fame proportion. Suppofe a and b to be 
the leaft of all integer numbers in the fame 
proportion, and that c and d are other numbers 
in that proportion, then will a meafure c, and 
à meaíure d. 

-For if « and 2 are not aliquot parts of ¢ and 
d, then they muft contain the fame number of 
the fame kind of parts of ¢ and d, and therefore 
dividing a into parts of c, and 2 into an equal 
number of like parts of d, and calling one of 
the firft », and one of the latter »; then as m 
is to z, fo will the fum of all the ms be to the 
fum ‘of all the »s; that is, m:n::a:5; 
therefore a and 4 will not be the leaft in the fame 

. proportion ; againít the fuppofition. Therefore 
a and 5 mutt be aliquot parts of ¢ and d. Hence 
we fee that numbers which are prime to each 
other are the leaft in the fame proportion; for 
if there were others in the fame proportion lefs 
than them, thefe would meafure them by the 

H ^7 fame 
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fame number, which therefore would be their 
common meafure againft the fuppofition, for 
we fuppofed them to be prime to each other. 

'$ 100. If two numbers a and P are prime to 
one another, and a third number e meafures one 
of them a, it will be prime to the other &. For 
if c and 6 were not prime to each other, they 
would have a common meafure, which becaufe 
i: would meafure c, would alfo meafure a, which 
is meafured by e, therefore a and 4 would have 

" à common meafure, againft the fuppofition. 
§ 101. If two numbers a and P are prime to 

¢, then fhall their product ad be alfo prime to e: 
For if you fuppofe them to have any common ~ 

' weafure as d, and fuppofe that d meafures ab 
by the units in e, fo that de = ad, then fhall 
d:a::6:¢e But fince d meafures c, and c is 
fuppofed to be prime to a, it follows (by Art. 100.) 
that Z and a are prime to each other; and there- 
fore (by Art. 99.) d muft meafure 4; and yet 
fince d is tuppofed to meafure ec, which is prime 
to 2, it follows that 4 is alfo prime to J: that is, 
d is prime to a number which it meafures, which 
is abfurd. 

§ 102. It follows from the laft article, that 
if a and c are prime to each other, then a* will 
be prime to c: For by fuppofing that 4 is equal 
to 4, then a? will be equal to a*; and confe- 

quently a* will be prime to c, In the fame 
manner c* will be ptime toa. — 

7 i q 103. 

a 
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. $ 103. If two numbers a and 2, are’ both 
prime to other two c, d, then fhall che product 
ab be prime to the product cZ; for (by Art. 101.) 
ab will be prime to ¢ and alfo to 4, and there- 
fore, by the fame article, cd will be prime 
to ab. 
$ 104. From this it follows, that if. a and c 

are prime to each other, then fhall 2^ be prime 
to c*, by füppofing, in the laft, that ¢ = 4, and. 
c—d. It is alfo evident that a? will be prime 
to c^, and in general any power of a to any 
power of c whatfoever. 
_§ 105. Any two numbers, a and 7, being 

given, to find the leaft numbers that are in the 
fame proportion with them, divide them by their 
greatef common meafure x, and tbe quotients c and 
d'fball be the leaf numbers. in the fame propor- 
tion with a and b. 

Fér if there could be any other numbers in 
that proportion lefs than c and d, fuppofe them . 
to be e and f, and thefe being in the fame pro. 
portion as a and 6 would mealure them: And 
the number by which they would meafure them, 
would be greater than x, becaufe e and f are 
fuppofed lefs than c and d, fo that x would not 
be the greateft common meafure of « and 2; 
againft the fuppofition. 

§ 106. Let it be required to find the leaft 
number that any two given numbers as a and 6 © 
can mceafure, —Firft, if ;bey are prime to each 

Ha other, 
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other, then their product ab is, the leaf. number 

which they can both meafure. 
For if they could meafure a lefs number than... 

ab as c, fuppofe that c is equal to ma, and to 2d; 
and fince c is lefs than a2, therefore ma will be 
lefs than ab, and m lefs than b;-and 2d being 
lefs than a2, it follows that 2 muft be lefs than 2; 
but fince ma — nb, and confequently a:4::2:m, 
and a and P are prime to each other, it would 
follow that @ would meafure », and 4 meafure 
7z:5 that is, a greater number would meafure a 
lefs, which is abfurd. 

But if the numbers w and 2 are not prime to 
each other, and their greateft common meafure . 
is x, which meafures a by the units in fm, and 

meafures 4 by the units in », fo that a — mx, and 
b —nx; then fhall a2 (which is equal to dm, be- 
caufea :b:: mx :nx:m: n, and therefore an 
= bm) be the leaft number that a and £P can 
both meafure. For if they could meafure. any 
number c lefs than za, fo that c — la = kd, then 

a:b::min::k:l; and becaufe x is fuppofed 
to be the greateft common meafure of a and 4, it 
follows that m and » are the leaft of all numbers 

. Inthe fame proportion, and therefore m mea- 
fures k, and 7 meafures /, But as c is fuppofed 

to be lefs than za, that is, 7a lefs than na, 
therefore / is lefs than #, fo that a greater would 
meafure a leffer, which is abfurd. ‘Therefore 
& and P cannot meafure any number lefs than 
? BAS 
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na, which they both meafure, becaufe sa — 
mb. | 

It follows from this reafoning, that if 4 and 
6 meaíure any quantity e, the leaft quantity s», 
which is meafured by a and J, will alfo mea- 
fure c." For if you fuppofe as before that c = /a, 
you will find that 5» muft meafure /, and ae 
muft meafure /a or c. 
§ 107. Leta exprefs any integer number, and 

= any fraction reduced to its loweft terms, fo 
n 

that m and a may be prime to each other, and 
confequently 27 + m alfo prime to z, it will fol- 

low that an + m will be prime to »*, and 
—— 

— T will be a fraction in its leaft 

terms, and can never be equal to an integer 
number. Therefore the fquare of the mixt num- 

confequently 

m:. . . 
ber a + — is ftill a mixt number, and never 

an integer, In the fame manner the cube, bi- 
quadrate, or any power of a mixt number, is 
{till a mixt number, and never an integer. It 
follows from: this, that the fquare' root of an in- 
teger muft be an integer or an incommenfurable. 
Suppofe that the integer propofed is B, and 
that the fquare root of it is lefs than a +1, but 
greater than a, than it muft be an incommen- 
furable; for if it is a commenfurable, let it be - 

4 T where - reprefents any fraction reduced 

H'3 io 
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to its leaft terms; it would follow that a 4- - 

{quared would give an integer number B, the 
.. contrary of which we have demonftrated. 

6 108. It follows from the laft article, that 
the fquare roots of all numbers but of 1, 4, 9, 
16, 25, 36, 49, 64, 81, 100, 121, 144, &c. 
(which are the iquares of the integer numbers 
1, 2, 354, 5 6, 7, 9, 9, 10, 11, 12, C9c) are. 
sncommen(urables , after the fame manner, she 

cube roots of all numbers but of tbe cubes of 
3; 2, 3» 4. 5» 6, 7, 8, 9, Ge. are incommenfur- | 

ables: and quantities that are to one another 
in the proportion of fuch numbers muft alío 
have their ‘quare roots or cube roots incom- 
menfurable. 

$ 109. The roots of fuch numbers being 
incommenfurable are expreffed therefore by ' 
placing the proper radical fign over them; thus, 
M2» M3» V 5» MV 6, V/ 7, V8, V 10, Ec, exprefs 
numbers incommenfurable with unit, Thefe 
numbers, though they are incommenfurable 
themfelves with unit, are commenfurable in power 
with it, becaufe their powers are integers, that 
is, multiples of unit. ‘They may alfo be com- 
menfurable fometimes with one another, as the 
4/9, and the 4/2, becaufe they are to one an- 
other as 2 to r: And when they have a com- 
mon meafure, as 4/2 is the common mealure 

o 
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_of both, then their ratio is reduced to an ex- 
preffion in the leaft terms, as that of commen- 
furable quantities, by dividing them by their 
greateft common meafure. This common mea- 
fure is found as in commenfurable quantities, 
only the root of the common meafure is to 

be made their common divifor. Thus 77 T. = 

ve a . 
= 3V 4. 

§ 110. A rational quantity may be reduced 
to the form of any given furd, by raifing the 
quantity to the power that is denominated: by 
the name of the furd, and then fetting the ra- 
dical figa over it thus, a — y a* — va! =tyat= 

i72! = Ya", and 4 — 16 =Y64 = 256 = 

| v! Q24 —V/4. 

§ 111. As furds may be confidered as powers 
with fractional exponents, they are.reduced to 
otbers of the fame value that fball have the fame 
radical figm, by reducing thofe fractional expor 
nents to fractions baving the fame value and a 

E 
common denominator. Thus a = a", and 

a= a^, and — ==, LI = —, and there- 

fore \/a and (/a, reduced to the fame radical 

H« fign 
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fign, become v/a" and V/a*. If you are to re. | 
duce 4/3 and 474 to the fame denominator, con- 

| fider 4/3 as equal to 3* » the 4/2 as equal to 

25, whofe indices reduced to a common deno- 

minator, you have '3* = 3* and 27 = 25, and : 
confequently 4/3 —4/3!— 4/27, and 4/2— /2* 
= 4/45 fothat the.propofed furds J/5 and 4/2 
are reduced to other equal furds 4/27 and 4/4, 
having a common radical fign. 

$ 112. Surds of the fame rational quantity are 

multiplied by adding their exponents, and divided 
by fubiracling them. 

JE Ua x Ja — a FECE 5 S2XVS2= 

v2! =7323 = 

$ 113. If the furds are of different rational 

‘quantities, as «/a* and V5, and have the fame 
ign, . multiply thefe rational quantities into one 

another 
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another, or divide them by one another, and 
Jet. the common radical figm over their pro- 

duit or quotient. Thus /a x /P =a; 
gi Va* 4 m 

2 Mns =V I0; as = gie 

If the fards have not the fame radical fign, 
reduce them by the 111th Art. to fuch as fhall bave 
the fame radical fign, and proceed as before. | Thus 

vaxvb-NVar "P; TW. v2 XV4- 

X L| 

a x4 -d*x 4 —VUXxq-—U8 x16 
6 VL T > 6 a* '* 16 

— V 128; tatata/f= 
d 

/ 2. 2* 25 

—\/2. Ifthe furds have any rational coeffici- 
ents, their product or quotient mutt be prefixed. 
Thus 23 X 5v6= 10718. 

$ 114. The powers of furds are found as the 
powers of other quantities, by multipiying their . 
exponents by the index of the power required. Thus 

the fquare of 42 is gr? = 27 =i/4; the 

cube 
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cube of V5= jx: = 5t = i25 Or you 
need only, in’ involving furds, reife the quam- 
bity under the radical fign to the power required, 
continuing the fame radical fign; unle/s the index 
of that power is equal to the name of the furd, 
er a multiple of it, and in that cafe the power of 
the furd becomes rational. Evolution is -per- 
formed by dividing the fraéion which is the ex- 
ponent of the furd by the name of the root re- 
‘quired. 

Thus the fquare root of 4/* is v/4*, or Va". 

$115. The furd Vo"x = ax; and the like 
manner, if a power of any quantity of the fame 
name with the furd divides the quantity under 
the radical fign without a ‘remainder, as here 

6" divides e"x, and 25 the fquare of 5 divides 
75, the quantity under the fign in 4/75, with- 
out a remainder, then place the root of that 
power rationally before the fign, and the quo- 
tient under the fign, and thus the furd will 
be reduced to a more fimple exprefh expreffion. Thus 

V15 = 573s V48 =V3 x 16 = 4435 
V8t = 0/27 X 3= 373. 
§ 116. When fards by the laft article are re- 

reduced to their leaft expreffions, if they have 
the fame irrational part, they are added or fub- 

tracted. 
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tracted, by adding or fubtraBing tbeir rational 
coefficients, and prefixing the fum or difference to 
the common irrational part. 

‘Thus 775 +148 = 5V3 +4V3=9V33 
V8I+Y24 = 34/3 + 243 = 535 150 — 
V 54 56 — 3/6 — 2v6; V/ax 4- v/à*x 

eas bus ma b b X va 

$ 117. Compound fürds are fuch as confift of 
two or more joined together. The fimple furds 
are commenfurable in power, and by being mul- 
tiplied into themfelves give at length rational 
quantities; yet compound furds multiplied into 
themfelves commonly give ftill irrational pro- 
ducts. But when any compound {urd is pro- 
pofed, there is another compound furd which mul- 
siplied into. it gives a rational produci. Thus. 
a -+-/b multiplied by a — 4/5 gives a — £, 
and thé invefligation of that furd which multiplied 
into the propofed furd will give a rational produé, 
1s made eafy by the following Theorems. 

THEOREM I. 

$ 118. Generally, if you multiply a" — à* 
by q"7* A. g* 7?" 5" 4. o773mn p?m o7 mpg. &c. 

continued till the terms be in number equal to 

T. the product fhall be a* — b" : for 

T, hii 
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q* 7? -- a" 7 inj y. anoit pim 4 on747)3* &c... y= 

à" -- a^^" b" -- a* 7" )?^ "3" 53" &c. 

gt a gt hem 9*73* 5" &c, — 5” 

ó , & " * » — 2" 

- 
a 

THEOREM IL 
; ath — gtr bm a" 3" Om gt Ae 5m &c. 

multiplied by a" + 2", gives a" = 2", which. 
is demonftrated às the other. Here the fign 

of 6" is pofitive, when - is an odd number, 

6 119. When any binomial furd is propofed, 
fuppofe the index of each number equal to m, and 
let n be the leaft integer mnmber. that is meafured 
by m, then fball a°~" + a®~**b™ + a"—3"b™, &c, 
give a compound furd, which multiplied into the 
propofed furd a* 7c b" will give a raticnal produdt, 
Thus to find the furd which multiplied by 
a — Vb, will give a rational quantity. Here 

/ m coi and the Jeaft number which is mea- 

fure by + is unit; let » = 1, then fhall 
9" ̂" + a^ 71nj" 4 a7—injg Rc — ait 4. 
a! 7353 4 arbi = at + alii I — ary 
Vab + VP, which multiplied by Va — vb, 
gives a — b, 

Ta 
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To find the furd which multiplied by Vai + 

Vc a* + P, gives a rational product. Here 

m= and 8—3, and 2" ̂ " — a" 7?" 5" 4 a7 $n pm. 

&c. = 97 — eig + a * 5s — aiiis = 

a* — athe T EP =e — Vah 4. 

Va —V». 

THEOREM III. 

$120. Let a” + 2! be multiplied by 4"7" = 
gt eb! 4. 5 *73" 2! = 547—754" 53! 4. EFc. and the 

product fhall give a* + j^^; therefore í mule - 

. daken the leaf integer that ball give — ! alfe ax 

enteger. 

Dem. 5"7" x 2^7? 9! 4. erp ar PTS ̂ 

—— xt 

xa"xb [.-. . &c. edP ̂ 
Lo Er auae] 

a" t a*— "5! 4. gr p, &c. 

. I 

<= at—™ht — gt"?! &eo, xD" 

a" e ^ £& & + p" 
n! 

The fign of 2" is pofitive only when - is 

an odd number, and the binomial propofed is 
a" 4+.’ 

§ 121. 
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$ 121. If any binomial furd is propofed 
whofe two numbers have different indices, let 
thefe be m and /, and take » equal to the leaft in- 

teger number that is meafured by m and by T $ 

and 4*7* zx: 2777")! 4. 5773953. = 4*7 4* 53. &c. 

fhall give a compound furd, which multiplied 

by the propofed a* + 3’ fhall give a rational pro- 

du&. Thus Va— \/6. being given, fuppofe 

m=, (= 4, and = — 3, therefore you have 

n=, and a*7* -- 279 ae ad p?! oY id pal 

+ &c.— a371 4. a3715* 4-217597 4 i485 4- 

917595 + abi = a? }- abt J- a* P3 + ab - 

alit 4 m4 tt xT x YF 
+ ab +a x bt +b? —ae'va-4-a xvyb 

+ ava X Sb + ab + vax vb b x VP, 
which multiplied by the j/a—47 2, gives 

sl j - 

a — 5" =a) — 5°. 

§ 122. By thefe Theorems any binomial furd 
whatfoever being given, you may find a furd, 
which multiplied by it fhall give a rational pro- 
duct. 

Suppofe that a binomial furd was to be di- 
vided by another, as /20 -- 9/12, by 1/5 — V/3» 

the 
2 
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20-12 - 
V5—V3. 

, But it may be expreffed in a more fimple form 

by multiplying both numerator and denominator by 

that furd which multiplied into the denominator 
420 +712 

the quotient may ‘be exprefied by 

- gives a rational produ. Thus 
V5—v3 

a/ 20-- /12 V5 v3... v/100 + 2/60 + 6 

75 —-V3 V5twv3 | 5—3 

= rom —8-42V15 | 

$ 123. In general, when any quantity is di- 

vided by a binomial furd, as a* + ^, where sw 

' and / reprefent any fractions whatfoever, take s | 

the leaft integtr mumber. that is meafured by m and 

T» multiply both numerator and denominator by 

gt -- att b! 4 a" 3" 57, &c. and tbe denomi- 

nator of tbe product will become rational, and equal 
ai 

toa" — ^ ; then divide all the members of she 

numerator by this rational quantity, and the quote 

arifing will be that of tbe propofed quantity divided 

by the binomial furd, exprefed in its leaf. terms. 

Thus PZPSUT = $v37 3s —V5 +23 

46. _ Vv 42+ W718 9/20 _ 20 

v7—73 4 > V4—V2^ Va-Va 
Yi6424+4%4_ 7/20 2/24 2 + V4 

Vi164-24UV4. 4-2 27242474 
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3 3 | : — Vota otv = 28/5 4 /20 4 4/10: 

M 10 
Alfo TIU VI — (becaufe g — i, 1] z t, n— 3, 

xl 

and 2” — b* =~ 8—9g=—1)= 
AV 2044S 10x V pha 20x V 9-6 V/ 1043207 3437 10279 

= — 8v5 — 4v10 XV3 — 8y5 XV9 — 
6/10 —6 XV/5X43-——3vV10 X49. 

.. S 124. When the fquare root of a furd is re- 
quired, it may be found nearly dy extraGing the 
root of a rational quantity that approximates to its 
value. Thus to find the fquare root of 3 -+- 24/2, 

"we firft calculate +2 — 1, 41421, and therefore 
3 +272 = 5, 82842, whofe root is ‘is found to be 

nearly 2, 41421: fo that 4/3 + 24/2 is nearly 
2, 41421. But fometimes we may be able to 
exprefs the roots of furds exactly by’ other furds; . _ 
as in this example the fquare root of 3 -- 22 

is I --V2, fona -Fy/2x1-Fvazr-r 2/2 

T2—3-F242- 

In order to know when and how this may be 
found, let us fuppofe that x -- y is a binomial 
furd, whofe fquare will be x* + y* + 2xy: If « 
cand y are quadratic furds, then x* + »* will 
be rational, and 2.y irrational; fo that 2xy 

fhall 
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hall always be lefs than x? 4- SA becaufe the 

difference is x* -- »* — axy = x— —y , which is 
always pofitive, Suppofe that a propofed furd 
confifting of a rational part A, and an irrational 
part B, coincides with this, then «* -- » = A 
and xy = iB: Therefore by what was s faid of | 
Equations, "Chap. 13th, 

3 ; ^ yoAe-2= E and therefore. 

Ax’ 4, B d x* i Be &— ~ wee = and x" — Ax Tc 

A A? — B? 
atv vi — and from whence we have #7 — 

A—V/A*—B yt ————. Therefore when a quantity. 

partly rational and partly irrational is propofed to 
have its root extracted, call the rational part A, 
the irrational B, and the fquare of the preatefd 

member of the root fealt be Arve - and tbe 

fquare of the leffer part [Ball be A= A, 
And as often as the fquare root of A^ - — B* catt 
be extracted, the fquare root of the propofed 
binomial furd may be exprefied itfelf as a bino- 
mial furd. For example,” if 3 4+ 24/2 is pro- 
pofed, then A = 3, B= 2.4/2, and A* — Bt=g 

—8 1. Therefore z*— nit V AT- Br. 

»_A—-VA*—B* 
- 2 

=2, and 

zt. Therefore a--5— 1-- /2« 

Y Ta 

N 
« 

ae m mm An mo c sn DA Am aha 
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To find the fquare root of — 1 /— 8, fup- 

pof A — —i, B= V/— 8, bo that A — -P-9 

ng tt VATE -B Li —I, and A—' —v A= 

= ==: — — 2, therefor ‘the root required 

ist+ /—2. | 
$125. But though x and y are not quadratic 

furds or roots of integers, if they are the roots 

of like furds, as if. they are equal to mx 

and NAIA: à / z, where m and z are integers, then 

A= m+ax /zand iB— UV mnd; A*—B'= 

$—. "t X 2, and x* = A4 VE = 
2 

mt nx + mi—nf/Z AH AAT BE ee am ny umm 

zz 26/2, and x y= m3 € nz. The 
par A here eafily diftinguifhes itfelf from B by 
s being greater, 

§ 126. If x-and y are equal to mlz and 

a/arft, cheng” 4 2xy -H y* zo m/z + 4I 
2 /mns/ zi. So that if z or ¢ be not multiples 
one of the other, or of fome number that mea; 

, fures them both by 4Ó(íquare number, then will 
A xKIf be a binomial. 

$127. Let x4 y+2 exprefs any trinamial 
furd, its {quare #* 4- y* 4- z^ 4 ary + 2xz + 29% 
may he pens equal to A+ B as before. But 

rather" 
s. 
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father multiply any two fadicals as 2xy by ax, 
and divide by the third 252, which gives the 
quotient 2x* rational, and double the {quare of 
the furd x required. The fame rule ferves when . 
there are four quantities, x* + 5^ 4- z^ 5 -E- ' 
23y -- 2x5 -]- 2xz fs 272 -- 2ys-+4-2z5, multiply 2x» 

by 2:5, and the product 4x*sy divided by 2sy 
gives 2z° a rational quotient, half the fquare 
of 2x. In like manner 2x3 x 27z— 4) ez, which 
divided by 2:z another member gives 25; á ra- _ 
tional quote, the half of the fquare of 27. In 
the famé manner z and s may be found; and 

"their fur x'-+- y +z +5, the fquare root of the 
feptinomial x* + )* 4- z^ 4- 5* + oxy 4 2x3 4. 
axz d-2yz-F- YS + 2x5, difcovered. 

For exaniple, to find the fquare root of 

1o 4- V/24 -- V/ 40 -- v/ 66; I try 4249. 40, 

which I find to be  r6=24, the half of the fquare 
root of the double of which, viz.2x y8= 472, 
is one member of the fquare root ‘required’ next 

2124 X v Co. 6 the half of the quare root of 
V 4 

the double of which is y 3, another member of 

the root required; laftly, ne 60 =10, which 

gives v 5 for the third member of the root ré< 
quired: From which we contlude thatthe fquare- - 
soot of 10 + V 24. + 4/40 + 6o i$ 2 +3 
cs and trying you find it fucceeds, fince 

Iq multi- 
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multiplied by itfelf it gives the-propofed qua- 
'drinomial. 

_ $128. For extra&ting the higher roots of a 
binomial, whofe two members being {quared 
‘are commenfurable members, there is the fol- 
lowing 

RUL E. 

7 = £c * Let tbe quantity be A + B, whereof. A is 
"the greater part, and c the exponent of the 

root required. Seek. tke leaft number n whofe 

| power n° is divifible by AA — BB, th the que- 

tient being Q. Compute JA 4-1 A--Bx 3x /Q Q inthe — 
neareft integer number, which fuppofe to be r. 

Divide . A /SQ by its greateft rational divifor, 

% 

and Jet the quotient be s, and let —— , in the 

c nearop integer number, be bet, ff foal the root 
| tst Vit's 

a7 ft the.c root of 
a 4 Ac L. oeumnadl 

, required be - 

A + ‘Be cam be éxtratied.” 

E x A M PLE L : 

Thus to find the cube root of 4/968 + 25s 
‘we have A* — B* = 343, whofe divifors are 
117 whence » — 7, and Q — 1. Further, 

A A Bx VQ, that i is, /968 + 25 is a little mort 

- IL Arithm, Univerfal. P» 59- h 
L o: than 

^ 
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than 56, whofe neareft cube root is 4- Where- 

fore r — 4. Again, dividing v/968 968 by its great- 

eft rational divifor, we have A X/Q. Q —224/2,and 

"d - —- P -. 
tbe radical part v2 — s, and po OF I. 

the neareft integers, is 2 — f. .And laflys | 

‘tsoy2, /Pronst,and /Q= Yi=h. 
Whenee 2 v 2 4- 1 is the root, whofe cube, upon 

trial, I find to be V9 68 +25. 

EXAMPLE II. 

To find the cube root of 68 — V/43743 . we 
have A* — B' = 250, whofe divifors are 5, 5, 552 
Thence » = 5 X 2 = 10, and: 1Q= 4 and. 

JJ ATBx V/Q, or V 684- / V/4374X21 is near- 

|7-r3 again, A /Q, or 68x V 4—136X v1, 
r+— 24-5 

that is, 5 — 1, and 2,7, oF Lis nearly 

£4. Therefore £5 — 4, 15! — n v 6, 

and VQ — $/4,— V/ 2, whence the root to be 

tried is 4$- vo 
v2 

| EXAMPLE II. 
Suppofe the fifth root of 296 + 41473 is 

demanded, A* — B* = 3, and 2 = 3; Q=8), 

l3 1 = 5 
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r= 5 5S= v6, t—1,ts— 6, SP Ge V 3» 

and */Q = V/81 = &/9. And therefore trial i is 

to be made with Y°+ * 3 | m 
v/9 7 

In thefe operations, if.the. quantity is a fracts. 
tion, or if its parts | have a common divifor, you 
are to extract the root of the sumerator and de- 
nominator, or of the factors feparately. Thus, 

to extract the cube root of 4/242 — 12 b 
this reduced to a common denominator is 

«/968 — 25 
2 e And the roots of the numerator 

and denominator, feparately found, give the 
24/2—1I 

root PER And if you feek any root of^ 

V/3933 "n9 17579125, divide its parts. by the 
common divifor 4/3, and- the quotient being 

{i + 4/1265, the root of the quantity propofed. 
will be found by taking the roots of 1/3 and 

of 11 + 4/125 125, and multiplying them into each 
other. 
$ 129. The ground of this Rule may be exe 

plained from the following 

|^ THEOREM 
. Let the fum or difference of twe quantities # 

quá J à raifed to a power whofe exponent is 

7 
a 
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and let the yf, 3d, 5th, 31b, &c. terms of that 
power, colle&ied into one fum, be called A, and 

the reff of the terms, in the even places, call By 
the difference of the fquares of A and B fall bé 
equal to the difference of the Squares ef x and 3 
aiftd to the fame power c. 

For the terms in the c power of » 4 y (writ: 

ing for their coefficients, refpectively, 1, c, d, 
e, &c. are 

Law I 

x. + cx 7 3 + dxf *y’ + ex*73y) + &c. — A +B, 
and the fame power of x — y (changing the 
figns in the even places) is | 

af — ca "y + dat hy —exf 35? + &c. = A — B, 
' and therefore x + yl' x X 9—) Y—-A+BxrA—B 

— ALB = tJ FJxx—)) zx —yl. 
Q. E. D. 

Let one, or both, of the quantities x, y; be 
a quadratic ferd, that is, let x + y, the c root 
of the propofed: binomial A + B belong to one 
of thefe forms, p Iv q, kp t q, orb p Tv q. 
And it follows, 

0001. ££ B ympulvq, that, € being any whole 
number, A, the fom of the odd terms, will be 
a rational number; and B, the fum of the terms 
in the even places, each of which involves an odd 
"powerof y will be a rational number multi- 

plied into the quadratic furd 4/4. 
2. Let c the exponent of the root fought, 

be an odd number, as we may always fuppofe : | 
] 4 It, 
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it, becaufe if it is even, it may be halved by the, . 
‘extraction of the fquare root, till it becomes 
odd; and let x-+ymkvp+g. Then A will 
involve the furd yp, and B will be rational. 

3. But if: both members of the root are irra» 
tional (x + y = £p 4- 1/4) A and B are both 
irrational, the one involving yp, and the other 
the furd /4. 2 a 

And in all thefe cafes, it is eafily feen that 
when x is greater than, y, A will be greater 
thap B. | | 

$ 130. From this compofition of the bino- 
mial A + B, we are led to its refolution, as in 

the foregoing rule, by thefe fteps. 

. I, | D. 
When A is rational, and A* — B* is a per- 

fect.c power. .- | 

1. By the Theorem, A? — B* = x* — y aceu- - 
rately; and therefore extra&ing the c root of 
A* — B? it will be x* —y*, Call this root x. 

2. Extract in the neareft integer, the c root 

of A + B, it will be (searly) x -- 3». Which. 
put =F. ou 

3. Divide x* — y* (=) by x + y (c r) the 
quotient is (nearly) x — y; and the fum of the 
divifor and quotient is (more nearly) 2x 5 that is, 
if an integer value of x it to be found, it will 

. r+— 
be the neareft to = - 

P d uà 
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r+ = 
[ 

4 7 — x — y! zy; or, —n"n-y: 
‘ . “= ' 

r+ — | | whence y = Vd a — n, and therefore, put- 

r-T-— 
" L, the root fought x 4- y —£ 4- ting ? = 

Ar —n; the fame expreffion as in the rule, 
when Q == 1, 5 — 1, that is, when A* — B* ig 
a perícét c power, and the greater member A 
is rational, | | 

Hc 
When A is irrational, and Q = I. 

r+—. 
—- (= T) and 

y= 4/1* — n. But feeing A is fuppofed irratio- 
nal, and ¢ an odd number, x will be irrational 
likewife; and they will both involve the fame 
irreducible furd 4/2, or s», which is found by - 
dividing A by its greate(t rational divifor. Write 
therefore for x or T, its value ¢ x 5, and x by 
ezzd4sj-FM ODDS — m. 

[4 

By the fame procefs, » — 

III. . 
If the c root of A* — B* cannot be taken, 

multiply A* — B: by a number Q, fuch as that 
the product may be the (leaft) perfe& c power 
5  (— A'Q— BQ.) And now (inítead .of 

A + 
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A +B) extract the c root of A+ Bx VQ, - 
which, found as above, will be £s +/#'s* — 2; 
and confequently the ¢ reot of A -- B will be 

s+ V/Ps* — n, n, divided by the ¢ root of VQ; 

ts ist Vis —n Vtr—n 

"€ Pad 

Ic is required in the rule that a perfecF c power - 
: (n^) be found which foall be a multiple of A* — 
B* by the whole xumberQ. To find this power, 
let the given number A* — B* be repretented 
by the product a"2^4f; whofe Angle divifors 

let be a, 4, a,.... 0, 5, d, . d, f; and 
the product of thefe divifors raifed. to the power 
e; which is a'2'4*f*, divided by 4"2?4f will give 

the quotient at MDP ge tft = = Q a whole 
number, provided fome index, as m or p, be 
not greater than c. If itis, take, inftead of the 

' fingle divifor a or 2, a^ or P^, a? or P, &e. 
till there be no negative index in the quotient ; 
that is, till Q be a whole number. 

$ 131. We may add the following remarks 
1. If the refidual A — B is given, it is evi- 

dent from its genefis by involution, that the 
fame rule gives its root x — y. 

- The extracting the c root of A +B, or of 

A+Bx V/Q, in the neareít integer, negle&- 
ing the fractional part, will always give x + y 
fuch, that the value of x which refults in the 
operation fhall not differ from its true value by 

unity 5 

that is, ———————— 
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unity ; that is, it fhall be the true integer value 
fought. | 

Bor f being fome proper fraction, let xy + » 

+ f be the accurate value of l A--BxwV 

and let the quotient of x* — y* divided by it be 
X — p g, then the fum of the divifor and, 
quotient being 2x + f = g, if our reckoning the 

. frational part could make.a difference of unity 
in the value of x, it would follow that f — g 
org —f — 2. Which is abfurd, g, as well as 
f, being a proper fraction. | 

~ “3. If both A and B are irrational; or, if the 
leffer of the twó members is rational, no root - 
denominated by an even number can be found. 

4. .When the greater member is rational, | 
and the exponent c is an even number, itisam- | 

- biguous whether the greater member of the root 
js rational or furd. - And though a root in the 
form of p + //4 is not found, yet a root in 
the form of kyp -- 4, or, that failing, in the 
form kip + 4/4, may be obrained. 

If we look for a root kip -- q,, we are now 

to fubrract x— y from x-++-y, and half the remain- 
der will give y (or q) the rational part And to 
x? — y* (zz n) adding y*, the fum will be z*; 

n 
f = == fm 

r 

| ] So that y — —7 and x = 2 +; the 

expreffions being the fame as when c is odd, 

| : with 

4 

= 
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with the fign of » changed. If this does not. 
fucceed, and a prime number ftands under the 
radical fign, no farther trial need be made. 
- But if a compofite number ftands under the 
radical fign, the root may poffibly belong to 
the form £V? + 4; and that compofite num- 
ber being 7x4, fince &*p— Pq— 5, 'and £V? — x, 
the numbers £, /, may be fought for in the 
neareít i integers, and trial made with ky (p+: Vv d$ 
as in this 

EXAMPLE., 

: Sq find the fourth root of 49849 — 2895 V 224. 

‘The 4th root of A*—B? is 157 —' — yn, 
and the 4th root of A — B, that is, x —3—r —9 

: ae = 17 nearly Whence. 

t= PT = 13. But now the leaft radical fac- 

tor in B being Vis — V/7 X 2, I put 13 (x) 
= kv, and & in the neareft integer = 5. 
Again kp — Pqrn=175—-hxX2= 157; 
that is, x 2 = 18, and] = 3; which gives 
the root 5/7 — 34 2. 
"^ Jn this manner the even roots may be fought 
immediately. ‘But to avoid ambiguity and need- 
lefs trouble, it is better firft to deprefs them by 
extra&ing the fquare root, as in $ 124. 

mary : and — — 

A SUP- 
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A SUPPLEMENT 

TO THIS 

-C H A P.T ER. 

$ 132. ERE occur fometimes, efpecially 
in the refolution of cabic equations 

by Cardan's Rule (Part YI. § 79.) binomials af 

‘this form A +B v/ — q, whofe cube roots mut 
‘be found. To. thefe the foregoing rule cannat 
be applied throughout, becaufe the image 

L 

nary factor Y—g. Yet if the root is ex- 
preffible in rational numbers, the firft ftep of that 
rule will often. lead us to it in a fhort. way, 
not merely tentative, the trials being confined 
to known limits. 

Forit being, univerfally, v/A*— -B = vy 

and, in the prefent cafe, (/A* + BY (= x*— 9 
= p* + /* x qs if we divide the part under the 
radical fign by its greateít rational divifor, the 
quote i; is the imaginary furd / — 4, and from 

V/A* + B4, fubtra&ing p* the fquare of fome 
 divifor of A, the remainder is ^ x g, a known 
multiple of the fquare of / a divifor of B. > 

That 

4 
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That f and / are divifors of A and B refpec- 

tively is evident; for cubing p + / / — g, you 
‘ind A'= p x P — 3$ B=!) x 3p* — Fg. And. - 

_ the figns of p and / muft be fuch as will give the 

products of p x p* — 3Pq, 1x 3p — iq of the . | 
fame figns as A and B refpectively. 

EXAMPLE 

To find the cube root of 81 + /— 2700 = 

$i + 30 — 3. 

Here A— 81, B= 30, 233 "b ÜrxBI- 2700 
w-2rztp' -- P4. SubtraGing therefore from 2 1, 
the fquare of (p) + 3, which is a divifor of A, 
zhete remains (I^ x q =) 2 X à X 3. And nd (i=) 2. 

fs a'divifor of 30. Lattly, A (=p x 9^ — 3/4) 
being pofitive, and the factor »* — 5/4 nega- 
tive, p maft have the negative fign; and for the 
Tike reafon / — + 2. So that the root is — 3 

+ 2V — 3 
It will be fhewn in the fecond Part of this 

Treatife that ** every cube or other power has 
«5s many roots, real and imaginary, as there are | 
units in the exponent of the power ;” particu- 
Jarly, that amity itfelf has the cube roots 1, 

IM, and Liv Hf therefore 
we would find the other two cube roots, in this : 

example, feeing z* == id xiyand vw xVMi-z 
| (zt 
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2! reptefenting any cube whatever, and z any 

of its roots) we are to multiply — 3 + 2 Eoi 

the root already found, by — 4 t 4-1 /— 3, and 
by —1—i4/-— 3, andthe products — 1 —iv-—5 | 

and 2 ++ 14/— 3 will be the roots required. —— 
Or, hecaufe the denominator of the imagi- 

nary roots of unity is 2, taking-? — i, one 

| half of a divifor of A, we have2r — 2 — 7? — 

^8 x 34. that is /— 15 and p* — 3/°q as well 
| 45. 32* — 4 being negative, both p and / muít be 

negative, and the root is —1 — —i.4/—3. Again 
take p = 2, and you fhall find  — +2; fo the 

remaining root is 2 + i/— 3, ds before. 
| We may here obferve that the operatign ought 
to be abridged, where it can be done, by divid- 
ing the given binomial by the greateft cube 
that it contains; and finding the root of the 
quotient; which multiplied by the root of the 
cube by which you divided, will give the root 
required, Thus, in the foregoing - Example, 

81+ /— 2700 = 27 x-3 + VA 155°, and the | 

roots of 3 ++ v — uy. being now, more re eafily, 

found to be —1--2v/— 4 -— —t/—F and 

B44 /—1, thefe multiplied M 3, the cube root 
of 27, gives the roots required the fame as above. 

* If the coefficient of the imaginary mem- 
ber of the binomial has a contrary fign, the 
‘roots vil be the fame, with the figns of the 

imaginary 
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imaginary parts changed." Thus the cube roots 
of 81 —.4// — 2700, or 81 — 30 «/— 3, will be 

—3-—2 / u^ —; + ivV—3 and za v —3- 

And therefore V/8i -- V 2700 4- V/81-Y/ -2700 
É-—3X222—6,00— —i1X 2--—3,0rz2$1X2-9, 
the imagidary parts vanifhing by the contrariety 
of their figns. 
-. We- may. obferve likewife, that fuch roots, 
whether expreffible in rational numbers, or 
not, may be found by evolving the. binomial 
A + B/— 9 by the Lheorem in fag. 41, and 
Jamming the alternate terms. As, in the fore- Nu | LÀ | . going: example, .81 + 204/ — 3|". or rather 

| Inu xk +22 Yf— 3\3, being expanded into a 
Series, the fum of the odd terms will continually 

- approach to 4. 5 — 2, and the fum of the co- 
‘efficients of the even terms to 4, which is the 
coefficient of the imaginary part. But for a gee 
neral and elegant folution, recourfe muft be had 
to Mr. de Moivre's Appendix to Dr. Saunderfon’s 
Algebra, and the continuation of it in Philof. 
Tranf, N°. 45v. What has been explained above 
may ferve, for the prefent, to give the Learned 
“ome notion of the compofition and refalution of 
thofe cubes; that he need not hereafter be (ur- 
prifed to meet with expreffions of real quantities 
which involve imaginary roots, | oo: 

End.of ibe First Parr, 

uu 

V4 



TREATISE 

ALGEBRA. 

| PART IL. | 

Of the Genefis and Refolution of 
Equations of all Degrees; and 
of the different Affections of the 
Roors. 

CHAP. I. 
— Of the Genefis and Refolution of Equations 

in general; and the number of roots an 
equation of any degree may have. 

$e $F TER the fame manner as the 
A j higher powers are produced by 

$469 the multiplication of the lower 
powers of the fame root; equations of fu- 

perior orders are generated by the multiplica- 
tion of equations of inferior orders involving the 

‘fame unknown quantity. And an equation of 
any 

- 
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any dimenfion may be confidered as produced by the 
multiplication of as many fimple equations as it 
bas dimenfions; or of any other equations what- 
Joever, if tbe fum of their dimenfiost is equal to 
the dimenfion of that equation. ‘Thus any cubic 
equation may be conceived as generated by 
the multiplication of three fimple equations, or 
of one quadratic and one fimple equation. A 
biquadratic as generated by the multiplication 
of four fimple equations, or of two quadrattc 
equations ; or laftly, of one cubi and one fimple 

 €quation. 
$a. If the equations which you fuppofe mul- 

tiplied by one another are the fame, then the 
equation generated will be nothing elfe but (ome 
power of thofe equations, and the operation is 
merely involution, of which we have treated al- 
ready : aad, when any fuch equation is given, 
the fimple equation by whofe multiplication it 
is produced is found by evelution, or the extrac- 
tion of a root. 

But when the equations that are fuppofed to 
be multiplied by each other are different, then 
other equations than powers are generated ; 
which to refolve into the fimple equations whence 
they are generated, is a different operation from 
involution, and is what is called, she refolution 
of equations. 

But as evolution is performed by obferving 
and tracing back the fteps of involution; fo to 

difcover 
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difeover the rules for the refolutton of equa. 
tions, we muft carefully obferve their genera 
Bion. 

§ 3. Suppofe the unknown quantity to be # 
and its values in any fimple equations to be 
2, $, €, d, &c, then thofe fimple equations, by 
bringing all the rerms to one fide, become 
X—a-o,4—bIo,x—c-0o,&c. And, the 

product of any two of thefe, as x — 2 x x —b=0 
will give a quadratic equation, or an equation of 
two dimenfions. The product of any three of 

them, asx—a xx—6 X *— «c =o will give a 

cubic equation, or one of three dimenfions. ;The 
product of any four of them will give a diqua- 
dratic equation, or one of four dimenfions, as 
—— —— 
&——A4xxX—bXX—cXXx-—dzo. And, inge- 

neral, * In tbe equation produced, the bigbeft di- 
menfion of tbe unknown quantity will be equal to 
the number of fimple equations that are multiplied 
by cach other, 

§ 4. When any equation equivalent to this 

biquadratic x — a x x —2 x —b Xx—cxx—d *«—d-ois 

propofed to be refolved, the whole difficulty con- 

fifts in finding the fimple equations x — a = o, 

X—b-—0,x—c-o,x—dzzo,by whofe mul- 
tiplication ic is produced; for each of thefe 
dimple equations gives one of the values of x, 
and one folation of the propofed equation. Fon 

2 
>. 
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if any of the values of » deduced from thofe 
fimple equations be fubftituted in the propofed 
equation, in place of x, then all the terms of 
that equation will vanifh, and the whole be 
found equal to nothing. Becaufe when it is 
fuppofed thas x —2, or x — 5, orx zz c, or x — d, 

then the produ& x — 2 x x—bXx—cXxx— d 

does vanifh, becaufe one of the factors is equal 
to nothing. There are therefore four fuppofi- 

tions that givex —a X x —^X x—ce X x—d-zo 
according to the propofed equation; that is, 
there are four roots of the propofed equation. 
And after the fame manner, ** Any other equa- 
tion admits of as many folutions as there are 
fimple equations multiplied by one another that 
produce it,” or ** as many as there are units in 
the higheft dimenfion of the unknown quantity 

. in the propofed equation. 
$ 5. Bat as there are no other quantities what- 

foever befides thefe four our (4, b, €, d,) that fubfti- 

tuted in the product x—a x—axx—bxz—cxXx— d, 
in the place of x, will make the | produ&t vanifh ; 

therefore, the equation x — a x X — X—bxx—tcX 

x =~ d — o, cannot poffibly have more than thefe 
four roots, and cannot admit of more folutions 
than four. If you fubftirute in that. product a 
quantity neither equal to a, nor 4, nor ¢, nor 
d, which tuppofe e, then fince neither e — a, 
€ — 0, € — c, nore— dis equal to nothing ; their 

product 
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product e—axe—b xX e—c X e—d cannot be 
equal to nothing, but muft be fome real pro- 
duc; and therefore there is no fuppofition be- 
fide one of the forefaid four, that gives a juft 
value of x according to the propofed equation. 
So shat it can have no more than thefe four 
roots, And after the fame manner it appears, 
that ** No equation can bave more roots thai 
ijt contains dimenfions of the unknown quan- 
sty.” 

$6. To make all this ftill plainer by an ex- 
ample, in numbers ; fuppofe the equation to be 
refolved to be x* — 10:3 + 35x* — 50x + 24.20, 
and that you difcover that this equation is the 

fame with the produ& of x — 1 x x — 2x X—3 

xx—4, then you certainly infer that the four 
values of x are 1, 2, 3, 43 feeing any of thete 
numbers placed for x makes that product, and 
confequently x*— 10x? ++ 35x* — 50x 4- 24, equal 
to nothing, according to the propofed equation, 
And it is certain that there can be no other 
values of x befidés thefe four : fince when you 
fubfticute any other number for x in thofe fac- 
tors X -— 1, Z—2, X — 3, X — 4, none of the 
fa&ors vanifh, and therefore their produ&t can- 
hot be equal to nothing according to' the equa- 
tion. 

$7. It may be ufeful fometimes to confider 
equations as generated from others of an infe- 

K5 - rior 
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rior fort befides fimple ones. ‘Fhus a cubic 
equation may be conceived as generated from 
the quadratic 3'— px --4-0, and the fmple 
equation x — a — o, multiplied by each other; 
whofe Product 
ot — px’ + qx — aq 

— 4X' A- apx 

equation whofe roots are the quantity (o) the 
value of x in the fimple equation, and the two 
roots of the quadratic equation, viz. 

pv PI —H ang — VP Let, asappearsfrom .— 

Chap. 13. Partl. And, "according as thefe roots 
are real or. impofible, two. of the roots of the 
cubic equation are real or impoffible. 

$ 8. In the doctrine of involution we fhewed 
that *' the fquare of. any quantity pofitive or 
pegative, is always pofitive,” and therefore, * the , 
Íquare root of a negative is impoffible or ima- 

ginary.” For example, the Va: is either - 4 

or — 2, but /— a’ can neither be -+- a. nor 
— 4, but muft be imaginary. Hence is under- 
ftood that *' a quadratic equation may have no 
impoffible expreflion in its coefficients, and yet 
when it is refolved into the fimple equations 
that produce it, they’ may involve impoffible 
expreffions.” Thus the quadratic equation 
x* + a° — o has no impoffible coefficient, but 
the fimple equations from which it is produced, 

ViZ. X + =a z 0, and x — /— a* = 0, 

both 

f =o may expreís any cubic - 
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both involve an imaginary quantity; as the 
fquare — a* is areal. quantity, but its. fquare 
root is imaginary. After the fame manner a 
biquadratic equation, when refolved, may give - 
four fimple equations, each of which may give 
an impoffible value for the root: and the fame 
may be faid of any equation that can be pro- 
duced from quadratic equations only; that is, 
whofe dimenfions are of the even numbers... 

$ 9. But “a cubic equation (which cannot 
be generated from quadratic equations only, 
but requires one fimple equation befides to pro- 
duce it) if none of its coefficients are impoffible, 
will have, at leaft, one real root," the fame 
with the root of the fimple equation whence it 
is produced. The fquare of an impoffible quan- 

tity may bé real, as the fquare of /— a’ is 
— q* ; but.“ the cube of an impoffible quan- 
tity i$ fill impoffible,” as ic ftill involves the 

fquare rm root of a f a negative: à as, Y—a’ x 

V —ax Vo@= Yo aad = is 
plainly imaginary. From which it appears, 
that though two fimple equations involving 
impoflible expreffions, multiplied by one an- 
other, may give a produ& where no impoffible 
expreffion may appear; yet, “ if three fuch fim- 
ple equations be multiplied by each other, the 

impoflible expreffion will not difappear in their 
K 4 pro- 

umo. 
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 produ&." And hence it is plain, that though a 
quadratic equation whofe coefficients are all real 
may have its two roots impoffible, yet ** a cubic 
equation whofe coefficients are real cannot have 
all its three roots impoffible.” 

§ 10. In general, it appears that the impof- 
fible expreffions cannot difappear in the equation 
produced, but when their number is even; that 
there are never in any equations, whofe coeffi- 
cients are real quantities, fingle impoffible roots, 
or an odd number of .impoffible roots, but 
** that the roots become impoffible in pairs ;” 

_and that ** an equation of an odd nymber of di- 
menfions has always one real root.”’, 

$11. The roots of equations are either po- 
fitive or negative according as the roots of the 
fimple equations whence they are produced are . 
pofitive or negative.” If you fuppofe x = — a, 
x——b,x-—-—cteuxI-—d,&e. then fhall 

K +e= 6, x4 d b— o0, X--c-0, 0, x d= o; and 

the equation X-paxzx-qRxx4dexx-dco 
will have its roots, — 24, — 4, — c, -— d, &c. 
negative, | 

P But to know when the roots of equations 
are pofitive and when negative, and how many 
there are of each kind, fhall be explained i in thé 

"next chapter. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. IL 

Of the Signs and Coefficients of 
EQUATIONS. | 

$ 12. HEN any number of fimple equa- 
tions are multiplied by each other, 

it is obvious that the higheft dimenfion of the 
unknown quantity in their produ& is equal to 
the number of thofe fimple equations; and, the 
term involwing the higheft dimenfion is called 
the firf term of the equation generated by this 
multiplication, The term involving the next 
dimenfion of the ünknown quantity, lefs than 
the greateft by unit, is called the /econd term 
of the equation ; the term involving the next di- 
menfion of the unknown quantity, which is lefs 
than the greateft by two, the bird term of the 
equation, C9v. And that term which involves 
no dimenfion of the unknown quantity, but is 
fome known quantity, is called the da? term of 
the equation. 

«* The number of terms is always greater than 
the bigheft dimenfion of tbe unknown qnantity by 
unit.’ And when any term is wanting, an 

 aflerif& is marked in its place. The jgas and 
coefficients of equations will be underítood by 
confidering the following Taste, where the 

fimple 
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fimple equations x — a," — b, &c. are multi- 
plied by one another, and produce fucceffively 
the higher equations. 

x—Aa=0 

Xx —b=0 

— p es | . 
— M f = 0, a Quadratic. 

— by + ab 

Xx —6=0 

=—xi—a@ + ab 
zi xx*-Fac X x — abc ==, a Cubic. 

—€ 2728 

Xxx —d=0 . 

zx*—a +ab)- —abe 

—4 xar FH eld xx-+abcd=0, a Bi- 
-— +ad xa^ 7 7d ad tic 

—4) 4k —hd) | Uawadratic. 
' + bd 

-F cd 

X*x—cz-—0 

a5 —a -F ab) — abc tabbed) x... 
—b J- ac — abd 4 abce. abcde —o, 
mt xX -- ad. mghe ) . Jr abde : 

—d JF ae '^—acd + acde li pourlo 
am ¢ T xat Om x, tod 

+ be — ld | 
4r cd —bet 
+ ce —bde | 
+deJ —cde J 

c, 

$ 13. 
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. $ 13. From the infpe&ian of thefe equations 
it is plain, that the coefficient of the firít term 
is umi. 

The coefficient of the fecond term is the 
Jum of all the roots (a, b, ¢, d, e) having their 
Jigns changed. 

The coefficient of the third term is the fum 
of all the produ&s that can be ‘made by multi- 

plying any two of the roots (a, b, c, d, e) by one 
another. 

The coefficient of the fourth term is the Jum 
of all tbe products that can be made by multiplying 
snio one another any three of the roots, with their 
Jigus changed. And after the fame manner all 
the other coefficients are formed. 

The laft term is always the produc? of all the 
roots baving their figns changed, multiplied by one 
another. 

$14. Although in the Table fuch fimple equa- 
. tions only are multiplied by one another as have 
pofitive roots, it is eafy to fee, that ‘ the co- 

"efficients will be formed according to the fame 
rule when any of the fimple equations have 
negative roots." And, in general, if x? — px* 
++ 9x — f -—oreprefent any cubic equation, then 
fhall p be the fum of the roots; 4 the fum of 
the produGs made by multiplying any two of 
them; r the produ& of all the three: and, if 
—pP d- 4; rf, +5, —t, +, &c. be the 
coefficients of the 2d, 3d, 4th, stb, 6th, 7th, 

! Cr. 
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&Fc, terms of any equation, then fhall p be 
the fum of all the roots, g the fum of the 
produéts of any two, r the fum of the products 
of any three, s the fum of the products of any 
four, ¢ the fum of the products of any five, 
u the fum of the products of any fix, &e. 

$ 15. When therefore any equation is pro- 
pofed to be refolved, it is eafy to find the fum 
of the roots, (for it is equal to the coefficient 

: * of the fecond term having its fign changed :) 
or, to find the fum of the products that can be 
made by multiplying any determinate number 
of them. 

But it is alfo eafy ‘to find the fum of the 
fquares, or of any powers, of the roots.” 

The fum of the fquares is always p* — 29: 
For calling the fum of the fquares B, fincé the — 
fum of the roots is 5; and ** the fquare of the 
fum of any quantities is always equal to the fum 
of their fquares added to double the products 
Jhat can be made by multiplying any two of © 
them,” therefore p* = B -+- 2g, and confequently 

B=p’—2q. For example, a + 4 + d) = 
a* 4- P^ 44-4. 24b 4 2ac + 2c; that is, p* = 

R49 Andatb+c+drae+ete 
T4 2 X ab + ac Had - bc + bd 4- cd, that is 
againg p* — B+ 24, or B= -p — 2g. And fo 

_ for any other number of quantities, In general 
therefore, ** B the fum of the fquares of the 

roots ' 
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roots may always be found by- fübtra&ting 2q 
from p*;" the quantities f and ¢ being always 
known, fince they are the coefficients in the pro- 
pofed equation. — . 

§.16. ** The fum of the cubes of the roots of 
any equation is equal to ?? — 594 + 3r, or to 

Bp—?24-F3r"^ For B—q xp gives always 
| the excets of the fum of the cubes of any quan- 
tities above the triple fum of the products that 
can be made by multiplying any three of them. | 

Thus a* + 6°+ ¢ —ab—ac—beXa+o+e(= 

B—4qx)-2a +5) +6¢!— 3¢abc. Therefore 
if the fum of the cubes is called C, then fhall 

B—qxp=C— 3r, and C= Bp — qp 4- ar 

(becaufe B — ?^ —29) —?'—3?4 3-37. . 
After the fame manner, if D be the fum of 

the 4th powers of the roots, you will find that 
D=pC—qB+pr—4s:andif Ebethefum of — 
the sth powers then fhall E— 9D —4C + rB — 

ps-+ st. And after the fame manner the fum 
of any powers of the roots may be found ; the 
progreffion of thefe expreffions of the fum of 
the powers being obvious. 

$17. As for the figns of the terms of the 
equation produced, it appears from infpection 
that the figns of all the terms in any equation 
in the “table are alternately +. and —: thefe 
equations are generated by multiplying conti- 
nually x —4, x — à, x — c, y — d, &c. by one 

another, 
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another. The firft term ib always fome pore - 
power of x, amd is pofitive ,' the fecond is a 
power of x muluplied by the quantities — 4 
— b, — c, &c. And fince thefe ure all nega 
tive, that term muft therefore be negative. 
The third term has the products of any two of 
thefe equations (— 2, = f, —— c, &c.) for its 
coefficient: which products are all pofitive, be- 
caufe — x + gives +. For the like reafon, 
the next coefficient, confifting of all the pro- 
ducts made by moltiplying any three of théfe 
quantities, muft be negative; and the next po- 
fitive. So that the coefficients, inthis cafe, will 
be pofitive and negative by turns. But, **in 
this cafe the roots are all pofitive ;" fince # = 2, 
mab, x06 x d,Ev-e, Gc. are the af- 
fumed fimple equations. Tc is plain then, ¢that — 
<< when all tbe roots are pofitive, the figns are al-: 
ternately 4- and —.” c 

§ 18. But if the roots are all negative, then 

x-Faxs-bxx4cx xd, &c. — o, will exe 

prefs the equation to be produced; all whofe : 
terms will plainly be pofitive ; fo that ** when all 
the roots of an equation are negative, it is plain 
there will be no changes in the fens of tbe terms 
ef that equation.” 

$19. In general, ** there are as many pofi- 
tive roots in any equation as there are changes 
in the figns of the terms from - to —, or 
from — to +; and the remaining roots are 

negative." / 
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negative.” The Rule is general, if the impof- 
fible roots be allowed to be either pofitive or 
negative. 

§ 20. In quadratic equations, the two roots 
are either both pofitive, as in this . 

(x—aXx—b=) #—ax+ab=0, 
| — bx 

where there are two changes of the figns: Or 
they are both negative, as in this 

RXLILILU DE: ERA 
where there is not any change of the figns. 
Or there is one ne pofi tive and one negative, as ih 

(*—a xx-4 x45 =) #*§—a 
+o 

where there is neceffarily one change of the 
figns ; becaufe the firft term is pofitive, and the 
lat negative, and there can be but one change 
whether the fecond term be ++ or —. | 

Therefore the rule given in the rgth fection 
extends to all quadratic equations. 
/ 21. In cubic equations, the roots may be, 
°, All pofitive as in this, V caXz XE 

= o; in which the figns are alternately +. and 
—, as appears from the Table; and there are 
three changes of the figns. 

2°, The roots may be all negative, as in the 

equation x g-ax x -éxx4-c— o, where 
there can be no change of the figns. Or, 

X450, 

3° 
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3". There may be two;pofitive roots and 

one negative, as in the equation x — a x x — P 

X2z--c—0, which gives | 

z—2a] ab) 
— bix* — ac x 4- abc ='06 
6 — bc 

Here there mutt be two changes of the figns: 

becaufe if. a +-.d is greater than c, the fecond 
term mult be negative, its coefficient being’ — 4, 

O—Ó-4-c. 

And if a + 4 is lefs than c, then the third 
term muft be negative, its coefficient + ab — 

ac — bc (ab —cxXx a + 0) * being in that cafe 
negative. And there cannot poffibly be three 
changes of the figns, the fit and laft terms 
having the fame fign. 

4°. There may be one pofitive root and two 

negative, as in the equation x --a x x 4-é X 

x — c —0, which gives 

e+e 4-26 
+ b>x* —ac x —abc — o. 
— € —bc 

‘Where there muft be always one change of the 
figns, fince the firít term is politive and the 
laft negative. And there can be but one change 
of the figns, fince if the fecond term is ne- 
gative, or a + P lefs than e, the third mpft be 

* Becaufe the rectangle a x 4 is lefs than the fqucre 

& -r ó X & 4 £, and therefore much le(s than a + ^ x e - 

negative 
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negative alfo, fo that there will be but one 
change of the fighs. Or, if the: fecond term 
is affirmative, whatever the third term is, there 
will be buc one change of the: figns. It ap- 
pears therefore, in general, that in cubic equa-: 
tions, there are as many affirmative roots as 
there are changes of the figns of the terms of 
the equation. 

‘ The fame way of réafoning may be ex- 
| rendéd to equations of higher dimenfions, and 
the rule delivered i in $ 19, exténded to all kinds 
of equations, | i 

$ 22. There a are feveral confetaries of what. 
has been already demonfítrated, that are of«wfe 
in difcovering the roots of equations.. But 
before we proceed to that, it.will be convenient | 
to explain fome transformations of equations, 
by which they may often be rendered ‘more 
fimple, and the inveftigation: of: their roots’ 
more eafy. E 
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CHAP. tt. 

of the 'fransformation of Favae 
TloNS ; and exterminating their 

. intermediate terms. 0 

$ 25. W* how proceed (o explain the 
transformatipas of equations thar 

are mioft ufeful ; and &ot, * The. effemative 
roots of an equation are changed inte. negative 
roots of the famé «alme, and the negative roofs 
sath affirmative, by exly changing whe fene of tbe 
germs. alternately, beginning with the fecond" 

~ Fixes tbe roots of the equation x* 2« x! — 29.4% 
St 49% $0 = O are -- 1, 4 2, 4-35 — 53 Where. 
qs the soets of the fame equation having only 
the figns of the fecond and foureli terms changed, 
tix Ht 4 a9 — low + APS e 36 = Oy ME =~ By 

th —À 5 t5 

-To underftand the reafon of this rule, let 1 let us 

| affume an equation, asx— aX x —bxx*—cx 

x—dx X e &c. zo, whofe roots are -t- ay 
i 5, +¢,+4, +, &c. and another having its 
roots of the fame value, but affe affected wit with contra~ | 

Py figns, a8 z--a X *-FP X xc X*--dx xe 
&c. =a. It is plain, that the terms taken al- 
ternately, beginning from the firft, are the fame 

p. uu in 
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in both equations, and have the fame fign, 
being produéts of an even number of the 
Toots;" the produ& of any two roots having 
the feme fign as their product when both their 
figns are changed ; as --a x — ^ zz max +h 

But the fecond terms and all taken alter- 
nately from them, -becaufe their coefficients in- 
volve always the products of an odd number 
of the roots, will have contrary figns in the 
two equations. For example, the product of 
four, viz. abcd, having the fame fign in both, 
and one equation in tbe fifth term having 
abcd x +4, sud the other. 62d x ^ e, it follows 
that their product «cd muft have contrary 
figns in the two equations: thefe two equa- 
tions therefore that have the fame roots, but 
with contrary figns, have nothing different but 
tbe figns of the alternate terms, beginning with 
the fecond. From which it follows, ** that if 
any equation is given, and you change the figns 
of the alternate terms, beginning with the 
fecond, the new equation will have roots of the 
fame value, but with contrary figns. 

§ 24. It is often very ufeful **7o transform an 
tion into another that Jhall bave, its roots 

greater or lefs than the roots of the propefed equa- 
tion by fome given difference.” MN . ~ 

Let the equation propofed be the cubic 
at — prt gx — rag, And tec ig be required to. 
transform it into’ another equation whofe root? . 

n L2 fhall 
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-fhall be lefs than the roots of this equation by 
‘fome given difference (e), that is; füppofe 
y = € — e, and confequendy x = 3 + e; then 
inftead of x and its powers, fabfticute y + e 
and its powers, and there will arife this new 
equation. ! 

2 (A) + 307 + any p P 
= py capp pel... 

m _ bg tage pe 
—fü. 

whofe roots are lefs than the roots of the pre- 
. ceding equation by the difference (e). ' 

If it had been , required to find an equation 
whofe roots fhould be greater than thofe of 
the propofed equation by the quantity (e), then 
we muft have fuppofed y = x -+ e, and confe- 
quently x — y — e, and then the other equation . 
Would have had this form ; 

0 spi; +0 
| c py + apey—pertr_ 

bo» —4é m 
of 

If the propoitd equation be in this form, 
x! FE px? -E qx 4- r = 0, then by fuppofing x--e—y 
there will arife. an equation agreeing in all re- 
{pects with the equation (4), but that the fe- 
cond and fourth terms will have contrary figns. 

>] And 
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'. And by fuppofing x — e =y, there-will arife 
sn.cquation agreeing with (B) in -all- refpects, 
but that the fecosd and fourth tertas. will. have 
contrary Signs to what they haveija:(B). ........ 

The firft of thefe fuppofitions gives this 
equation, 

(YY — 309" 4 gny —e . 
IA +e —2poyp t. 
A CRIME E, A (v. 

. The fecond fuppofition gives the equation 

| (D) d yy + ey n : 
o2 py 4 2y + pe —o0 * 

! to teh: B 
- ! +r J. - 

$25. The firft ufe of this transformation of 
equations is tofhew, * how thé fecond (or other 
intermediate) irm may be takes away out of an — 
equation.” 

Ic is plain that ir thae i in the equation (4 ) whofe fe- 

cond term is 32e — 3e—p x y*, if you fuppofe e exp, 
and confequently 3¢ — 0, then the fecond 
term will vanith, - 

In the equation (€) whofe fecond term is- 
- i 3e+px 9's Feppofing e ec = 4 the fecond 

term alfo vanifhes.. — 
. .. Now the equation (A) « was deduced from 

x? — pat + qx —r =o, by fuppofing y =x — e: 
| L'3 and 

v 
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and the equation (C) was deduced from x^ 4- prt 
oqra.rao,byfoüppoüngj:5s$-4.& From 
which this Rule may eafily be deduced for ex: 
terminating the fecond term out « of | any € cobio 
equation, 

R UL E. 

& Add to the unknowns guantity of the given equa- 
tion the ibrd part of the coefficient of the 
Second term with its proper fign, viz. = ip, 
and fuppofe this aggregate equal to a new un- 
known quantity (y)... From this valae of y find 
avalue of & by tran/pofition, and fubflivute this 
value of x und its powers in tht given equa- 
tion, and there will arifF a new equation that 
foalt want did fecind terms.” "ot. 

EXAMPLH 

"Let it be required to exterminate the fecond 
term out of this equation; x? — 9x* + 262 — 
34 == o, fuppofe x — 3 — y, or y - 3 zz x; and 
fobftituring according to the Rule, yóu will find 

y+ 9» + 277 + 27 
—- 9» — jay 81 = 6. 

; ++ 265 + 78 ; 
00 07 84 

ye -J) -10z0 
\ 

- 

In 
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Yn which there is no term where y is of two 
&irhetifions, and ari a(terilk is placed in the room 
of the fecond ter, to fhew it is wanting. 

$ 26. Let the equation propofed be of any 
number of dimenfions reprelented by (#);. and 
let the coefficient of the fecond term: with its figa 

préfised be — p, thea fuppofing x — P = Js 

and confequenily 4 y4- 4, and fub&itüting 

ahis value for » in the given equation, there 
will arife a new equation that fhall want the fe- 
cond tert. ! 
Ie ia plain from what was demonftrated in 
Chap. 2. that the fam of the roots of the pro- 
pofed equátion is + p; and fince we fuppofe 

y= e— 4, it follows, that in the new equation, 
tüth value of y will be lefs than the refpe&ivé 
value of x by P, and, fince the number of the 

roots is #, it follows that the fum of the values 
of y will be lefs chan + 2, the fui of the values 

of x, by n x E the differehce of any two roots, 

phat is, by 4« pe sherefore the fim of the var 
lues of y will be + p—p=o. 

Bus the coeficient-of the fecond term of the 
equation of y i$ the fum of the values of y, viz, . 
4 p—p, and therefore that coefficient is equal 
to nothing; and confequently, in the equation 

L4 ! 
\ 
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of 5, the fecond term vanifhes. It follows then, 
that thé fecond term may be exterminated out 
of any giveri equation by the following _ 

wa C 

M “RULE 
. a 

x Divide ihe soeficem of the fecond terim of tbe 
Ju propafed equation by the number-of dimenfions 

of the equation; and affuming a new, unknown 
quautily. y, add: to-ist the:quotient baving iti 

it changed. Then. fuppefe. this aggregate 
equal’ ta x tbe uukiown quentity..im the pro- 
pofed equation ; and for x and its. powers, 

, Jubflitute. the aggregate and its powers, fo 
^ fball the ned) v quam that: arifes. want its fe- 

cond t jer." ' END 

C427: If she jc propofed equation is a quattatic, . 
as. 4° — py st Q3; 5, then, according to the 
rule, ‘fappofe: ytipcas, and fubftituting this 
value for »,' you will find, d 

u Kee ea 2 v py —4 s, 

ec g46c "os f +: ge 

et vu 9 e LZ qme 

And from this example the ufe ef exterminat- 
ing the fecond term appears; for.commonly the 
folutión of the equation that wants. the fecond 
term is more eafy. And, if you can find the 
' ' value 
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value of 7 from this ‘new equation, -it is éafy 
to find the value of x by means of the equation 
3-4 ip. For example, 

Since y* + q— ip* =o, it follows that 

X mdp —4, andy = rip — 4 fo 
that & — y Ep — Ep + V/TP — 4, 
which agrees with: what we demonftrated, Cp 
ter 13. Part ; *' 
If the propofed equation is a'bi uadratic, as 
A pl + gx" rx + 5 =LQp then y fuppofing 
x —ip =y, or x= y+ ip, an equatianfhall arife 
having no fecond term. And ifthe propofed 
is of five dimenfions, then you mutt loppote 
xytip And fo on. ! 

$ 28. When the fecond term in ahy equa: 
tion is wanting, it follows, that, «€ the: equation 
has both affirmative and negative foots,” 
‘that the fom of the-affirmative roots: is equal 
to thé fum of the negative roots': by which 
means the coefficient of the fecond- ti term, which 

is the fam of all ‘the roots of^ both forts, va- 
nifhes, and makes the fecond term vanifh.. 

In general, * the: coefficient of the fecond 
term is the difference between the fur of the 
affirmative roots and the fum of the negative | 
roots : and the-operations we have given ferve 
only to diminifh all the roots when the fum of 
the affirmative is greateft, or increafe the roots 
when the fum of the negative i$ greateft, fo 

as 
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as to balance them, and reduce them to an 
equality, . .. 

It is obvious, that in a quadratic equation 
that wants the.feoond term, there muft be one 
root affirmative and one negative,; and thefe 
mutt be equa) to one anorher. 
In a chbic equation that wants the fecond 

term, thete mutt be either, two affirmative roots 
equal, taken together, to a third root that muft 
be negative; or, two negative equal to a third 
that muft be pofitive. 

« Letan equation xà — px? + qx — r= 0 be 
propofed, and let it be now required | to extermi- 
nate the third tere.” 

By fuppoling y = x — "e, the coeficient of the 
third term in the equation of y is found (fee equa- 
tiort 4) to be ae — ape +. q. Suppofe that co- 
efficient equal to nothing, and by refolving the 
quadratic equation 34* — 2p¢ + 9 == 0, you will 
find the value of ¢,: which fubítituted for it in 
the equation y = x — e, will fhew how to tranf- 
form the propofed equation into onc that fhalt 
want the third term. *! “ 

The quadratic 3e* — gp¢ + 9 = 0. gives 

| pitMYMET-X So that the propofed cubic 

will be transformed into an iud wanting the 

thitd term by fuppofing y = x —* E —3 

org x EXPL aa 3f 
If 
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. Xf che propofed equation is of s» dimenfions, 
the value of e, by which the third cert may be 
taken away, *; had by refolving the quadratic 

equation 5 += iP x e t- 

ng — 2 and N ¢ to be the coefficients of the fe» 
cond and thitd terms of the própofed equae 
tion. Oo 

: ‘The fourth term of any equation may be taken 
away by folving | a cubic’ equation, which is the 
coefficient of the fourth térm in the equation 
when transforined, as in the fecond article of 
this chapter. : The fifth term may be taken 
away by folving a biquadratic; and after the 
fame manner the other terms can be exterminat- 
«d if there dre ahy. ' MEE 

$29. There are other tranfmutations of equa 
tions, that on fome occafions are ule L ' 
An equation, as x! — px* -- qx — r = 6, may 

be transformed into another that fball bave iis root 
equal to the roots of ibis equation multiplied by à 
giver quantity, as ^ by fuppofing y — fx, dnd 

confequently K zz 7 an and fubftituting this value 

for # in the propoled equation, there will arife 

ZOOM. p-RETR'Go and multiplying all by 

fi.. ey —~ fry" +hy — f'r = 0, where the co- 
efficient of the fecond term of the propofed equa- 
tion multiplied into f makes the coefficient of 

_ the 

—— TQ, fuppof- 
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the fécond: sermrof: the transformed equation ; 
and the following cdefficiants are produced bj: 
the following. coefficients Of the propofed equa- 
tion (as d ̂ x 92. multipJied i into the powers of 

fFÜSPLR 
Therefore ** to transforth any equation into 
another. whafe roots fhall be.equal to the roots 
of the propofed equation multiplied by a giver: 
quantity" (f); . you -need only “mukiply ‘the | 
terms of the propoied equation, beginning ae 
the fecond term, by f, f* f*, f*, &c. and put- 
ting y inftead of x there will erife an equation 
having its roots equal to the roots. of the? pro- 
pofed equation avultiplied By f ) as required; ^ 

$ 30. The transformation mentioned i in the 
laft article is. of ufe when the higheft term. of 
the equation hás'"a coefficient different from, 
unity ; for, by it, thé equation may be tranf- 

— forméd “into one that fhall have the cocfcieng 

- 

oF the higheft term unit. . 
. If the equation propofed i is ax - P9 + 9% -r 
— o, then transform the ' equation into oné’ 
whofe roots are equal to she róots:of the pro- 
poíed equation multiplied by (a). That js, 

fuppofe Jubt oa z, and there will arife 

a. by Lu 
a? a? + a 

— ra’ — o. 

— r — 0; fothat y! — py* + gay 

20] From 
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- From which we eafily draw; this -' | 

“RULE ''* 
*' Change tbe unknown quantity « into anotber 5^ 

prefix no coefficient to tbe. bighef term,  pafs 
the fecond, multiply the following terms, begin- 
ning with the third, by a, a^, a3, at, &c. the 
powers of the coefficient of the bigbefl term of 

the propofed equation, refpetlively.? X. 
"T hus the equation 3:5? — 15x*-- 14x 4- 16 — 0; 

is transformed into the: equation 
,»—13/)--14X8gX * - 16x 9-0, or 
y —13*--F42x4d- 144-0). 

Then finding the roots of this equation, it 
will eafily be difcovered what are the roots of 
the propofed equation : fince 3x = y, orz = 4 p. 
And therefore fince one of the values.of y is 
— 2, it follows that one of the values of x is 

2 

€ 3r, By the laft Rule ** an equation is tafily 
cleared of fradions." Swppofe the. equation 

propofed is x? — - + fa - - -—0.: Mul- 

tiply all the terms by the product of the deno- 
minators, you find 
‘mneX xi — nep x x^ x meg x x —mnr zo. 

Then (by laft fection) transforming the equation 
into one that fhall have unit: for the coefficient 
of the higheft term, you find ’ 
y TMPXS HWE NERY — wer o ; 

Of 
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Or, neglecting the. denominator of the laft 

term T, you need only multiply all the equa- 

tion by s», which will give i 

max» —53p X2 + mgxr— So. And 

sir 
then 5! — s? x y ming x 9 7 = o. 

Now after the values of 5 are found; it wilí 
be eafy t0 difcover the values of x3 fince, in the 

fir cafe, «=: —L , in the fecotid; x = 2, 
MRE ign 

For example, the ¢quation 

| ND = 0; i& firft reduced t3 

this forth 3x's -4s— HE =o, and then trans: | 

formed into 5?$-— roy 1 1465-6. 

Sometimes, by thefe transformations, «€ Ssrds 
are taken away.” As for example, 
The equation x? = pa Xx m. qx —f/4x0, 

by potting 3 — Vex x, oram, is trans- 

formed into this equation. 

z- —Pvax Ta qx 3: —T f= 0. 

Which by multiplying all the terms by ava, 
becomes y! — pay*® + gay—— ra’ — 0, an equa 
tion free of furds. But in order to make this fuc- 
ceed, the. furd (4) muft enter the alsernate 
terms beginning with tbe fecend. ; 

; 32. 
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§ 32. An equation, as x?—px* 4. qx — r = 0, 

may be transformed into.one whofe roots foall be 
the quantities reciprocal of x, by fuppofing 

1- = 4, and J= - or, Oy one fuppofition) 
* , . 

4 —, becomes 2? — gz" jr&—r-o. 

In the equation-of y, it is manifeft that the 
erdér of the coefficients ls inverted; fo thar if 
the fecond term hud been wanting in the pro- 
pofed equation, the laft ‘but one fhould have 
been wanting in the equations of y and z If 
the third had been wanting in the equation pro- 
pofed, the laít but two had beca wanting in the 
equations of y and z. 

Another ufe of this transformation is, that 
€ she preateff. root in the one. is transformed into 

the oe ras £x. tbe other.” For fince x = rJ 

and y — +, ‘it is plain ‘that when the value, of x 

is greatei, tho value of » is leaft, and. con<— 
veríely. | | 

Flow an equation is transformed. fo as to have 
all its roots affirmative, fhall be explained i in the ! 
following chapter. 

CH A P. 
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| € HA P. v. 

Of fading the Roots ‘of Equations 
when two or more of the Roots 
are equal to eách other. 

$33 BE ORE we proceed. xo explain how 
to refolve equations of all forts, we 

Shall firít. demonftrate ** bow an equation thas 
bas two or more roots equal, is depreffed to a 
lower dimenfion;” and its refolution made, con- 
fequently, more eafy. And fhall endeavour to 
explain the grounds of this and many other 
rules we fhall give in the remaining part of this 
Treatife, in a more fimple and concife manner 
than has hitherto be done. 
. In order to this, we muft look back to § 24- 
where we find that if any aquation, as x3 — px* 
4 ár— r — o, is propofed, and you are to traní- 
form ix. jnro another that ‘fhall have. its roots 
lefs than the value of » by any given difference, 
as e, you are to affume y — x —— e, .and fubfti- 
tuting for x its value y + e, you find the tranf- 
formed equation, 

J b3ey + 30) + 
— PY — 2pey— perl _ 

c 4» 44€ 
—r 

Where 
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Where we are to obferve, 
i° That the laft term (¢? — pe* + ge— s) is 

' the very equation that was propofed, having e 
in place of x. 

2° The coefficient of the lait term but one 
As ge* — 2p¢ + 4, which is the quantity that 
arifes by multiplying every term of the laft 
coefficient e! + pe* ++ ge — r by the index of e 
in each term, and dividing the product 5e — 
2pe* + ge by the quantity ¢ that is common to. 
all the terms. 

. 3° The coefficient of the laft term but two 
is 3e — f, which is the quantity that arifes by 
multiplying every term of the coefficient laft 
found (3¢* — 252 + q) by the index of ein each 
term, and dividing the whole by 2». 
§ 34. Thefe fame obfervations extend to 

equations of all dimenfions. If it is the biqua- 
dratic x* — px! +. qx! — rx +5 o that is pros 
pofed, then by fuppofing y = x — e, it will be 
transformed into this other, 

yt + 46y + 6ey* + 4ey +e 
— py’ — 3pey — 3pery — pe 

cb 4X + 2gey +90 ep =O. 
— ry —re 

4-5 

Where again it is obvious that the Jaít term is 
the equation that was propofed, having e in 
place of x. "That the laft term but one has 

M for 
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for its coefficient the quantity. that arifes by 
multiplying the terms of the laft quantity by 
the indices of e in each term, and dividing 
the product by e. That the coefficient of the 
lait term but two (viz. 6e* — 39e + 9) is de- 
duced in the fame manner from the term imme- 

diately following ; that is, by multiplying every 
term of 46€ — 3pe* -- 24e — r by the index 
of e in that term, and dividing.the whole by 
e: multiplied.into the index of y in the term 
fought, that is, by e x2. And the next term 

| 66 xa2—3peX I1 
is 4¢—p= — 7 | 

"The demoüftration of this may eafily be made 
general by the Theorem of finding the powers 
of a binomial, fince the transformed equation 
confiíts of the powers of the binomial y + e that 
‘are marked by the indices of ¢ in the laft term, 
multiplied each by their coefficients 1, — fs 
T4 -—r, +5, &c. refpectively. 

§ 35. From the laft two articles we can ea- 
fily find the terms of the transformed equation 
without any involution, The laft term is had 
by fubftituting e inftead of x in the propofed 
equation; the next term, by multiplying every 

_part of that laft term by the index of e in ..- 
.Cach part, and dividing the whole. by e; and 
the following terms in the manner defcribed in 
the foregoing article; the refpective divifors 

being : 
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being the quantity ¢ multiplied by the index of 
J in each term. 
The demonftration for finding when two or 

more roots are equal will be eafy, if we add to 
this, that, ** when ibe unknown quantity enters 
al] tbe terins of any equation, then one of its va- 
dues is equal to nothing.” As in the equation 
x} — px* + gx = 0, where x —o= o being 
one of the fimple equations that produce 
x — px® + 9% = 0, it follows that one of the © 
values of x is o. In like manner two of the 
values of x are equal to nothing in this equation 

— px =0; and three of them vanifh i in the 
equation wt—pei =o. - 

It is alfo obvious ‘(converfely) thdt ** if x 
does not enter all the terms of the equation, 
f. e. if the laft term be not wanting, then none 
of the values of x can be equal to nothing ;” 
for if every term be not multiplied by x, then | 
€ — o cannot be a divifor of the whole equation, 
and confequently o cannot be one of the values 
ofz, If x*does not enter into all the' terms 
of the equation, then two of the values of: x, 
cannot be. equal to nothing. If x? does not en- . 
ter into all the terms of the equation, then 

_ three of the values of zx cannot be equal to no- 
thing, €&c. 
$ 36. Suppofe now that two values of x are 

equal to one another, and to e; then it is plain 
that two values of y in the transformed equation 

M a will 
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will be equal to nothing: fince y — x — e. 
And confequently, by the laft article, the two 
laft terms of the transformed equation muft 
vaniíh. 

Suppofe it is the cubic equation of $ 34, that 
is propofed, viz. x3 — px* + qx —r-- o; and be- 
caufe we fuppofe x — e, therefore the laft term of 
the transformed equation, viz. à? — 9e 4- ge—fr 
will vanifh. And fince two values of y vaniíh, 
the laft term but one viz. 36 y — 2pey + gy 
will vanifh at the fame time. So that 3e* — 
2pe+g=—o. But, by fuppofition, e = x; 
‘therefore, when two values of x, in the equa- 
tion x? — px* + qx — r zo, are equal, it follows, 
that 33* — 25x 4-9 — 0. And thus ** the pro- 
pofed cubic is depreffed to a quadratic that has 
one of its roots equal to one of the roots of that 
cubic.” 

If it is the biquadratic that is propofed, vix. 
a* — px! + qx? —r« -- s —0, and two of its roots 
be equal; then fuppofing e = x, two of the va- 
lues of y muft vanifh, and the equation of § 34 
will be reduced to this form, 

yt + 407? + Gey 
— py — sper |e =o. So that 

! 2 0k y 
4€ ope” + 246 — r = 0; or, becaufe x — e, 
44! 32x* + 294 — r Z2 Os 

! | n 
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n general, when two values of x are equal 

to each other; and to e, the two laít terms of 
the transformed equation vanifh: and confe- 
quently, ** if you multiply the terms of the 
propofed equation by the indices of x in each 
term, the quantity that will arife will be — o, 

. and will give an equation of a lower. dimen- 
fion than the propofed, that fhall have one of 
its roots equal to one of the roots of the pro- 
poled equation." 

That the lat two terms of the equation va- 
nifh when the values of x are fuppofed equal to 
each other, and to e, will alio appear by con- 
fidering, that fince two values of y then be- 
come equal to nothing, the produ& of the va- 
lues of y muít vanifh, which is equal to the Jaft 
term of the equation ; and becaufe two of the 
four values of y are equal to nothing, it follows 
alfo that one of any three that can be taken out 
of chefe four muft be 2 0; and therefore, the 
products made by multiplying any three muft 
vanifh ; and confequently the coefficient of the 
laft term but one, which is equal to the fum of 
thefe products, muft vani 

$ 37. After the fame manner, if there are 
three equal roots in the biquadratic x* — 22-4 
qx* — rx +50, and if e be equal to one of 
them ; three values of y (= x — e) will vanith, 
and confequently 5? will enter all the terms of 

Ms the 
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the transformed equation ; ; which will have 
this form, 

"i ped bs *«& == 0. SÓ that hero 

62 — ape 4-40; or, fince e — x, therefore 
62 35* --9 — 0: and one of the roots of © 
this quadratic will be equal to one of the roots 

of the propofed biquadratic. ) 

In this cafe, two of the roots of the cubic 
equation 42! — 3px* -- 24x — f — O are roars of 
the propofed biquadratic, becaufe the quantity 
6x° — 3px -- q is deduced from 4x3 — 3px* 4- 
24x — r, by multiplying the terms by the in- 
dexes of x in each term. 

In general, «* whatever is the number of 
equal roots in the propofed equation, they will 
all remain but one in the equation that is de- 
duced from it by multiplying all the terms by 
the indexes of x in them ; and they will all re- 
main but two in the equation deduced in the 
fame manner from that ;" and fo of the reft. 

§ 38. What we obferved of the coefficients of 
equations transformed by fuppofing y — x — e, 
leads to this eafy demonftration of this Rule ; 
and will be applied in the next chapter to de- 
monftrate the- Rules for finding the limits of 
equations. 

It is obvious however, that though we make 
ufe of equations whofe figns change alternately, 

the 
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the fame reafoning extends to all other equa- 
tions. — | 
It is a confequence alfo of what has been — 

demonftrated, that ** if two roots of any equa- 
tion, as x! — px” -- qx — r — o, are equal, then 
multiplying the terms by any arithmetical feries, 
as a+ 35, a+ 25, a+b, a, the product will 
be = 0. | 

For fince ax? — apa*-- aqx — ar — 0; and 

gx” — 2px 4- q X bx — o, it follows that 
ax! + 35x? — apx* — 2bpx* + aqx + bqx — ar zz 0. 
Which is the product that arifes by multiplying 
the terms of the propofed equation by. the 
terms of the feries, a + 35, a4 205, 4t à, a; 
which may reprefent any arithmetical progreí- 
fion. 

M.4 CHA P. 
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| CHAP. V. 
Of the Limits of EquaTiIons. 

§ 39. E now proceed to fhew how to 
difcover the limits of the roots of 

equations, by which their folution i is much fa- 
cilitated. - 

Let any equation, as x3? — px’ + qx —7—0, 
be propofed ; aud transform it, as above, into - 
the equation. 

y+ 3ey + 37 +e 
— py —2pey— pelo 

+ 4 cde 
—fr 

Where the values'of y are lefs than the refpec- 
tive values of x by the difference e. If you 
fuppofe e to be taken fuch as to make all the 
coefficients, of the eqnation of y, pofitive, viz. 
e — pe + ge —7, c — 2pe +4, 3t — ps then 
there being no variation of the figns in the 
equation, all the values of y muft be negative; 
and confequently, the quantity e, by which the 
values of x are diminifhed, muft be greater than 
the greateft pofitive value of x: and confe- : 
quendy muft be the limit of the roots of the 

equation z! — px" + gx —r =o. 
t 
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It is fufficient therefore, in order to find the 

limit, to *enquire what quantity fubftituted for 
x in each of thefe expreffions x? — px* 4- qx — r, 
3x' — 2px +- q, 3x — p, will give them all po- 
fitive ;” for that quantity will be the limit re- 
quired. 

. How thefe expreffions are formed from one 
another, was explained in the beginning of the 
laft chapter. 

EXAMPLE. 

$ 40. If the equation x° — 2x* — 102? -- 30x* 
-++- 63x ++ 120-0 is propofed; and it is required 
to determine the limit that is greater than any 
of the roots; you are to enquire what integer 
number fubftituted for x in the propofed equa- 
tion, and following equations deduced from 
it by $ 35; will give, in each, a pofitive quan- 
tity. 

5x* — 8x3 — 30x* + 60x + 63 
5x! — 6x* —— 15x + 15 

5a —5 
5* —5 24 

The leáft integer number which gives each 
of thefe pofitive, is 2; which therefore is the 
limit of the roots of the propofed equation ; 
or anumber that exceeds the greateft pofitive 
root. ok 

If 
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^ Jf the limit of the segative roots is required, 
you may, by § 23, change the negative into 
pofitive roots, and then proceed as before to find 
their limits. Thus, in the example, you wil 
find that — 3 is the limit of the negative roots. 
So that the five roots of the propofed equation 
are betwixt — 3 and 4- 2. 

. S41. Having found the limit that furpaffes 
the greateft pofitive root, call itm. . And it you 
affume y = m — x, and for x fubfticute s — y, 

the equation that will arife will have all its roots 
pofitive; becaufe m is fuppofed to furpafs all 
the values of x, and confequently m — x (— y) 
muft always be affirmative. And by this means, 
any equation may be changed into one that [bail 

bave all its rocts affirmative. 
Or if — 5 reprefent the limit of the negative 

roots, then by affuming y = x + n, the propofed 
equation fhall be transformed into one that fhall 
have all its roots affirmative; for + s being 

greater than any negative value of x, it follows 
that y — x 4- mutt be always pofitive. 

§ 42. *" The greateff. negative coefficient of any 
equation increafed by unit, always exceeds the greatef 
root of the equation. 

To demonftrate this, let the cubic i —pxt* 
C—qx —r-0 be propofed ; where all the terms 

are negative except the firft. Afluming y= x—e 
it will be transformed into the following equa- 
tion. 

(4) 
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(4) ¥* + 367° + gery + 6° 
— py —apey— pe\_ e. 

-— gy — qe 
— FK 

1*. Let us fuppofe that the coefficients 9, q, f, 
are equal to each other; and if you alío fuppofe | 
¢e=p+1, then the aft" equation becomes 

(B) + 2py* + py +t 
+ 37° + 329 | =o 

+ 37 . 

Where all the terms, being pofitive, it follows 
that the values of y are all negative, and that 
confequently e, orp -+ 1, is greater than the 
greateft value of » in the propofed equation. 

. 2% If q and r be not — f, but lefs than it, 
and for e you (till fubftitute p -- 1 (fince the ne. | 

gative part (^ v - a) becomes lefs, the 

pofitive remaining undiminifhed) a fortiori, all 
the coefficients of the equation (4) become po- 
fitive. And the fame is obvious if z and r have 
pofitive figns, and not negative figns, as we 
fuppofed. It appears therefore, ** that, if, in 

, any cubic equation, p be the greateft negative 
coefficient, then p -- 1 muft furpafs the greateft 
value of x." 

$ 43- *, By the fame reafoning it appears, 
that if ¢ be the greatelt negative coefficient of 

the 

— — m. n 
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the equation, and e = q-++ 1, then there will be 
no variation of the figns in the equation of y: 
for it appears from the laft article, that-if all 
the three (~, g, f) were equal to one another, 

and e equal to any one of them increafed by 
unit, as to q 4- 1, then all the terms of the 
equation (4) would be pofitive. Now if e be 
fuppofed ftill equal to g + 1, and p and ¢ to be 
leís than 4, then, a fortiori, all thefe terms will 
be pofitive, the negative part, which involves p 
and r, being diminifhed, while the pofitive part 
and the negative involying g remain as before, 

4^ After the fame manner it is demonftrated, 
that if r is the greateft negative coefficient in the 
equation, and e is fuppofed = r + 3, then all 
the terms of the equation (4) of y will be po- 
fitive; and confequently 7 + 1 will be greater. 
than any of the values of'x. 

, What we have faid of the. cubic equation 
— px! 4 qx —r —o, is eafily applicable to 

other 
Jn general, we conclude that ** tbe greateít 

negative coefficient in any equation increafed by 
unit, 1s always a limit that exceeds all the roots 

of that equation.” 
But it is to be obferved at the fame time, that 

the greateíb negative coefficient: increafed by 
unit, is very feldom the seareff limit: that is 

' beft ditcovered by the Rule. ia the 29th article. 

$ 44 
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§ 44. Having fhewn in § 41. how to change 

any propofed equation into one that fhall have 
al] its roots affirmative; we fhall only treat of - 
fuch as have all their roots pofitive, in what re- 
mains relating to the limits of equations. 
Any fuch equation may be reprefented .by 

X&—axzx—bxx—cx&-—d&c. — o, whofe 
roots ate a, 5, c, d, &c. | 

And of all fuch equations two limits are 
eafily difcovered from what precedes, viz. o, 
which is lefs than the leaft, and e, found ac- 
carding to $ 39. which furpaffes thé greateft 
root of the equation. 

But befides thefe, we fhall now thew how 
** to find other limits betwixt the roots themfelves.” 
And, for this purpofe, will fuppofe 4'to be che 
leaft root, 2 the fecond root, c the third, and fo 
on; it being arbitrary. - | 

$45. If you fubftitute o in place of the une 
known quantity, putting x — o, the quantity . 
that will arife from that fuppofition is the laft 
term of the equation, al] the others, that involve 
x, vanifhing. 

If you fubftitute for x a quantity lefs than the 
leaft root a, the quantity refulting will have 
the fame fign as the laft term; that is, will be 
pofitive or negative according as the equation is 
of an even or odd number of dimenfions. For | 
all the factors x — 2, x — b, x — c, &c. will 
be negative, and their product will be poftive 

- or 
f 
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or negative. according as their number is even 
or odd. 

If you fubftitute for x a quantity greater than 
the leaft root a, but lefs than all the other 
roots, then the fign of the quantity refulting 
will be contrary to what it was before; becaufe 
one factor (x — a) becomes now pofitive, all . 

‘the others remaining negative as before. 
If you fubftitute for x a quariitity greater than. 

the two leaft roots, but leís than all the reft, 
both the factors x — a, x — 2», become pofitive, 
and the reft remain as they were. So that the 
whole product will have the fame fign as the 
Jaft term of the equation. Thus fucceffively 
placing inftead of x quantities that are limits 
betwixt the roots of the equation, the quanti- 
ties that refult will have alternately the figns 4- 
and —; And, converfely, ** if you find quanti- 
ties which fubftituted in place of x in the pro- 
pofed equation, do give alternately pofitive and 
negative refults, thofe- quaritities are the limits 
of that equation.” 

It is ufeful to obferve, that, in general, 
** when, . by fubftituting any two numbers for 
x in any equation, the refults have contrary 
figns, one-or more of the roots of the equation 
muft be betwixt thofe numbers.” Thus, in 

. the equation x? — 27* — 5 — o, if you fubfti- - 
tute 2 and 5 for x, the refults are —& 5, ++ 45 
whence it follows that the roots are betwixt 2 

and 
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and 3: for when. 'thefe refults. bave different. 
figns, one or other of the factors which pro: 

duce the equations muft have ‘changed its (ipn; 

fuppofe it is x — e, then it is plain that-e muft be 
betwixt the numbers fuppofed, equal to;x. - 
|. § 46. Let the cubic equarian x} ee Dx” d ex 

rz be propofed, and let it be transformed, 

by affuming y — *—e into the equation J 

s + 3ey" 4-236 450 2p 5 c 

— i? 2005 DE os oo tn 
"o ov 4J.. Tat ° a ate 

; ! vind Pa np zo 

dett foppote ‘equal: faceetively to ‘the 
three valaes of x, BegiHhing witlt the Halt valeey 
and becabfe the laft term e» A8 4-4¢—~ tow 

vanify italt thefe: feppofieions, ther eq(adoà 

will have ‘this: form, "* cdevtel going 
, wc, Sli CO 

l e + P 
c 445. 

pec t CIS 3 ey wan 53] 

eat TANK, iu 1 re] ee 

^ 2. Mj year, 

where the laft term 3e —2 pe + q is, from 1 the 
‘nature of equations, produced of the remsithip 
"valües of », or of thé exceffes of ‘two other 
"lues of x above what is Soppofed equat XO, A 
Tiice always y —x--2e "Now; 77: 
— d* If ¢ be equal to the leait’4 value PEN 
'thofe two exceffes: being bith “politive,” th 
will give a pofitive produd, and tonfequen 
3 — apt + 4 will be, in this cafe} ofitive.? 

u 2° e 
. 

* 
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2°. If e be equal to the fecond value of x, 
then, of thofe: two exceíles one being negative 
and one pofitive, théir produc 2d — 2€ + 4 

, will be negative. 
3°. If e be equal to the third and greateft 

value 6f», then the ‘two éxcefles being both 
negative, their product ge — apt + gi is pofitive. 
Whenee, * 
^ Jf in the equation 3e — 2pe + gu 0, you 
fübftitute fucceffively in the place of e, the three 
roots of the equation &/ — pe* 4+ qe — r = o, 

. the quantities réfulting will fucceffively have the 
figns 4^, —, -4- ; and confequently the three 
roots of the cubic equation are the limits of the 
roots of the equation 3e* — 2pe 4 4 =0 (by 
$45.) That is, the leaft of the roots of: the 
cubic is lefs than the leaft of the roots of the 
other; the fecond root of the cubic is a limit 
between the-two roots of the other; and the 
greateft root of the cubic is the limit that ex- 
ceeds both the roots of the other. _ 

647. We have demonftrated. that the roots 
‘of the cubic equation e! — po? + qe — r — o are 
limits of the quadratic 36^ — 29e + 4; whence it 
follows (comverfely) that the. ropts of the qua-. 
Alratic 3¢7—2p¢ + q — 0 are the limits between 

. the firft and fecond, and between the fecond and: 
‘third roots of the cubic e — pet + qe —r = o. 
So that if you find the limit that.exceeds the. 

greateft 
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greateft root of the cubic, by § 39. you will 
‘have (with o, which is the limit lefs than any 
of the roots) four limits for the three roots of 

. the propofed cubic, 

It was demonftrated in § 35. how the qué- ' 
dràtic 3¢* — 2p¢ +4 is deduced frotn the pro- 
pofed cubic e — pe* 4- qe — r= o. viz. by muh 
tiplying each term by the index of e in it, and 
then dividing the whole by e; and what we have 
demonftrated of cubic equations ts eafily extend- 
ed to all others ; fo that we conclude, ** that the 

laft term but one of the transformed equation 
is the equation for determining the limits of 

| the propofed equation.” Or, that the equation 
arifing by multiplying each term by the index 
of the unknown quantity in it, is the equation 
whofe roots give the limits of the propofed 
equation ; if you add to them the two men 
tioned in § 44. 

§ 48. For the fame reafon, it is plain that 
the root of the fimple equation 36 — p = o, 
(i.e. 3p) is the limit between the two roots of 
‘the Quadfatic 3^ — 25e -- q — o. And, as 
4 2 3pe 4e ager = o gives three limits of 
the equation ef — pe? -p qe = re +s — o, fo 
the quadratic 6¢° — 35e +: ¢ = 6 gives two li- 
mits that are betwixt the roots of the cubic 
46 — 398 + age ro; and 4^ — pyro 
gives one limit that is betwixt the two roots of 

N the 
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the quadratic 6¢* — 3pe-- 9 — 0. So that wg 
have a complete feries of thefe equations arifing 
from.a fimple equation to the propofed, each of 
which determines thé limus 06 the following 
equation. 

- § 49. If two roots in the propofed equation 
ara «qual, thea “che limit that oupheto be be- 

twixt them mous, in: this cafe, become equal 16 
one of the equal.roots themfebves." Which 
perfectly agrees-with what was demonftrated ?& 
she laft chapter, concerning the Rule for Ending 
abe equal roots of equations, 

- And,. the fame cquaticin that gives the lis. 
units, giving:alio one of the equal. roots, when 
two.or more are: equal, in appears, that ** if. 
syou fubilicure a Jimit in place óf the unknown 
quantity in ari equation, and, ipftead of a po- 
itive or negatise-refal, i¢ be-found so, then 
you may conclude, that: not only. the limit te- 
felf is a root of the equation, but, that there 

"are two roots in that equation equal to it and 
‘fo one another. 

$ 50. It having been demonftrated that the 
roots of the equation z? — pa’. +qXt—r=0 
are the limits of the roots of the equation 
3x0 — 2px - qz o, the three roots of the cubic 
.equation, which fuppofe to be 4, 2, .c, fubbfti- 
tuted for x in the quadratic 3x* — 2px -+- q, nut 
-giye the refults pofitive and negative alrer- 

D mately. - 
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ately. spp: thefe three refults to be CN, 
—M,-rL; that iS, 3a” — 22+ g=N, 
27 — àpb --q— — M, gc — 2p tpm and 
Paid —pa* + qa —r — o, and 34; — 2pa' +94 

= N x a, fubtracting the former multiplied ins 
toj ‘from the latter, the remaindef is pa* — 2454 
‘of gr—NXx a. Inthe fame tanner pP) "246 . 

uf gr Mx, and’ pc? m us grat Exc. 
Therefore px* — 29% -E 27 is fuch a quantity that 
if, for a, you. fubftituse in it fucceffively a, 5, c, 

' therefults will be +N x a, — Mx b, --L xc 

Whence: a, b, c, are limits gf the equatiag ^ 
px'— 29x 3- aro (by $45. )and, converjely, the 
roots of ‘the equation px* — 29% + 3r — o are 
himits between’ the ‘firft ' and” lecend, and be- 
‘ween thé fecond and third roots of the: cubic 
We a Dx? 4 gears o. ‘Now the equation px* 4 
aq% 4 37 zz O arifes froni the propoled cubic by 
multiplying the terms of this latter by the arith- 
metical pregreffign o, —— 1, — 2, — 3. And 
‘Yn the fame manner it may bé fhe win that the 
‘foots of the equation pr — 2Qx*- ore — “45= =o 
are limits of the equation xt — — pr’ + qx ST rz 
Tn ; 

Or multiply the terms of the as jation — 7 T 

X -px d4qx—r—0 

by a+ 3b, at2b, a--ó,a 
à — — ' 

t ax apr 4a 4-agz—ar(-— ec Circe t! 

-- 35x? — 2bpx* A- bax (— 3x* + 29x eax bx); 
MB Na Aby 
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| Any arithmetical feries where a is the leaft term 
and 4 the common difference, and the productá 
(if you fubfticuce for. x, fuccefftvely, 4, 3, e, 
the three roots of the propofed cubic) fhall be 
+N x bx, —-MX bx, +L x bx. For the firft 

part of the product a x a — px" +92—1=05 ; and. 
a, 4, c, being limits in the equation 3x°— 2px -+-¢ 
= o, their fubítitution mutt give refults, N, M, 
L, alternately pofitive and negative. 

In general, the roots of the equation x” — 
pet * 4 gx" 7? —rx*734- G7. — are limits of 

the roots cf the, equation zx" —m — 1 X fx? 77 

+ 4—2 X gx" 3 —n2— 3X rxt7* Cc. =03 
or of any equation that is deduced from it by 
multiplying its terms by any arithmetical pro- 
greffion a=, a = 2b, a F 34, 4 x4 &c. nd 
£omverfely, the roots of this new equation will 

be límits of the propofed equation. 
e x" — fat! 4 qx" — (Gu 
* If any roots of tke equation of the liynits 

are impoffible, then muft there be fome roots of 
| bhe propofed equation impoffible.’ *5' For as (in - 
$ 46.) the quantity 3e¢ — 2e + q was demon- 
'Rrated to be equal to the product of the ex- 
ceffes of two values of x above the third fup- 
pofed «qual to ¢; if any impoffible expreffion | be 
found in thofe exceffes, then there will of con- 

fequence be found impoffiblc cxprefüone | in thefe 
two values of x. ^ mE | 

AL And 
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And *€ fon this obfervation rules may be 

deduced for difcovering when there are impof- 
fible roots in ‘equations.’ Of which we fhall 
treat afterwards, ——— 

§ 51. Befides the method already explained, 
there are others by which limits may be deter- 
ined, which the feot -of an equation cannot 
exceed. 

Since the fquares of all real quantities are 
‘aflirmative, ic follows, that ** the fum of the 
Squares of the voots of any equaticn muft be 
greater than the fquare of the greatef root.” 
And the fquare root of that fum will therefore 
be a limit that muft exceed the greate(t root 
of the equation, ' 

Tf the equation propofed is "^ — px*7 ' +4 qx"? 
—ra*73 4. ORC, =o, then the fum of the {quares, 

of the roots (by S I5. ) witl bep" — 29. So that 

Jp — 2g will exceed the greateft root of that 
equation. , 
, Or if you find, by §16. the fum of the 4th 
powers of thé roots of the equation, and ex- 
tract the biquadratic TSOt Of that fum, it will 
allo exceed the greatett root of the equarion, | 

$52. If you find a ‘mean proporticnal be- 
tween the fum of the fquares of any two roots, 
a, b, and the fum of their biquadrates (* uu 
this mean proportional will be 

mo 1-435454 1 age Lo va 43^ b* 4- aty' + 7. And the fum of the 
| N 3 cubes 
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cubes is a3 + 47. Now fince a* — 225 4- 7* is 
the fquare of 2 — 4, it muft be always-pofitive ; 
and if you multiply it by a*/*, the produc 
pth — 243 P +. a! 55 will alfo be pofitive; and 
confequently a £* -+- a* ^ will be always greatér 
than 2a'3', Add a° -- 25, and we have a® t 
ab +- abt + b° greater than 2° 4 26 bi 4 29, 
and extracting the root </a° + ab a5 
greater than a? + 27. And the fame may be 
demonftrated of any, number of roots whate 
ever. 

Now.if you add the fum of all the cubes 
taken affirmatively vo their tum with their proper 

figns, they will give double the fum of the 
cubes of the affirmative roots, And if you 
fubcract the fecond fum from the firft, .there 
will remain double the fum of the cubes of the 
negative roots. Whence it follows, that. ‘¢ half 

* the fum of the mean proportional berwixt the 
fum of the fquares and the fum of the biqua- 
drates, and of the fum of the cubes of the 

roots with their proper figns, exceeds the fum 
of the cubes. of the affirmative roots :? and 
ss half their difference exceeds the fum of the 
cubes of the negative roots." And by ex- 
tracing the cube root of that fum and diffe- 
rence, you will obtain limits that- (hall exceed 

the fums of the affirmative and of the negative 
roots. And fince it js eafy, from what has 

NN mE « beeh 
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been already explained, to diminifh the roots 
of an equation fo that they all may become ne- 
gative but one, it appears: how .by this means 
you may. approximate very near to that root. 
jBut thes does not ferve ‘when there are im poffib)e 
roots. 

^ Several other Rules like thefe might be given 
for limiting the roots of equations. We fhall 
give one not mentioned by other Authars. 

. Ina cubic'x' — px’ 4- qx —7 =0 find 4! — 2?r, 
‘and call it e*; theo fhall the greateft root of | 

‘the tquetion always be greater than —, or 
v3 

» 
e I And, | 

In; any equation BP pnt! be gx $—rit3 

+ Gc. = 0 find patie, and extracting the 

root of the fourth power out of that quantity, 
it Íhall always be icfs than the greateft root of 
she equation. 
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of the Refolution of Equations, all 

whofe Roots are commenfyrate. 

§ 53. I: was demonftrated, in Chap, 2, that 
the Jaft term of any equation is the 

produ& of its roots: from which it follows, 
‘that the roots of an equation, when: commenfu- 
table quantities, . will be ‘found. among the di- 
vifors of the laft term. And hence we have for 
the refolution of equations this 

RULE: 
Bring ail the terms 10 one fide of the equation, 
find all the divifors of the laft term, and fub- 

Siitute them fuccefvely far the unknown quan- 
city in the equation. ^ Sp foall that divifor 

which, fubjituted in this manher, gives the 

refus. = o, be the root of the propofed equas on Tr EE PRI & 

* 

relulved, 

x — 32x 4 26*x — aat]. 
— x + 3abe ize 

For example, fuppofe this equation is to be 

Where the lait rerm is 22'5, whofe fimple lites ” 

ral 
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ral divifors are a, 2, 2a, 25, each of which may 
‘be taken either pofitively or. negatively : but as 
here we find there are variations of figns in the 
equation, we need only take chem pofitively. 
Suppofe x = e the frt of the divifors, and fub- 

' flituting a for x, the equation becomes - 

a?— 34! 4-24! - 2a'b 
—a'b 3 3a*5 o, j6'7-34' c 34 -3a'z-o. 

Bo that, .the.whole vanifhing, it follows that.a 
js one of the roots of the equation. 

. . After the fame manner, if you fubfticute 5 in 
place of x, the equation is 

P — 45) 228b — 220] | 
— P! aja. | — o, 

which vanifhing fhews 4 to be another root of 
the equation. | 

Again, if you fubflicute 2a for x, you will 
find all che terms deíftroy. one. another fo as to 
make the fum =o. For it will then be. . 

Ba? — 124! + 44? — 247) 
— 44'b + 6a*b f —9 

Whence we find that 24 is the third root of 
the equation, Which, after the firft two (+ a, 
+ 6) had been found, might have been col. 
lected from this, that the laft term being the pro. 

the 
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‘the third muft neceffarily be equal to the laft 

— term divided by the product ab, that is, = 
2.475 

Tab 
Let the roots of the cubic equation 
x! — 2x* — 33X .4 go = © be required. 

And firft the divifors of go are found td be 
1,25 3: 5» 6, 9, 10, 15, 18, 30,45, go: If you 
fubftiture 1 for x, you will Qnd x. —~ 22* — 33% 
+ 90 = 56; fo that 1 is not a root of the equa- . 

tion, If you füb(titute 2 for s, the refult will - 
be 24: but putting € = 3, you have 
x'-2x* -33434907—27- 18-99490z 1i5- It?-—0O. 

So that 3 is one of the roots of the propofed 
equation. The other affirmative root is + 5; 
and aftet you find it, as it is manifedt from the 
equation, that the other root is negative, you 
are not to.try any more divifors taken. pofi- 
tively, but to fübftitute them, negatively takea, 
for x: and thus you find that — 6 is the third © 
root.. For putting x = — 6, you have 
dà — 2%* — 334+ QO — 216 — 72 4- 198 4- 90720. 

This la(t root might have been found by di- 
viding the laít term go, having its figh chang- 
ed, by 15, the product of the two roots already 
found. 

§ 55. When one of the reots of an equation 
‘is found, in order to find the reft with lefs trou- 
ble, divide the propofed equation by the fimple 
equation which you are to deduce from the root 

already 

—À — 2d. 
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. already found, and the quotient fhall give an 

equation of a degree lower than the propofed ; 

whofe roots will give the remaining roots re- 

quired. 
As for example, the root 4 3, firft found, 

gave x — 3 or x — 3 = 0, whence divicing thus, 

K 3) x? — 28? — 33x + 90 (x* + x — 30 
. . acd -—- 3x* - 

x^ — 33% t gO | 
x — 3x 

- 30% 4- 90 

— 30x + 90 
L— — 

2 o 0 

Tbe quotient thall give a quadratic equation 
K* 4- x — 30 = 0, Which muft be the product of 

the other two fimple equations from which the 

cubic is generated, and whofe roots therefore 
mutt be two of the roots of that cubic. 

Now the roots of that quadratic equation 

are eafily found by Chap. 13. Part l. to be + 5 

and -— 6. For, U 07 

n+ x 30; | 

3 te LI! add i...« tr. = 30+ TM. 

VESPERE: mt /tax? 4 E 
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§ 56. After the fame manner, if the biqua- 
dratic +t — 2x! — 25x ++ 26x-+- 120= 0 is tube 

refolved; by fubfticuting the divifors of 120 
for x, you will find that, ++ 9, one of thofe di- 
vifors, is one of the roots; the fubftitution of 
4 forx giving 81 — 54—225 + 79 4 120— 

. 29g —279 —0. And therefore dividing the pro- 
poíed equation by x — 3, you muft enquire for 
the roots of the cubic x? + 4° — 22x — 40> 

and finding that + 5, one of the divifors of 40, 
is one of the roots, you divide that cubic by 
x — 5, and the quotient gives tbe quadratic 
x* + 6x + 8 = o, whofe two roots are — 2, — 4. 
So that the four roots of the biquadratic are 
T3 + 55 — 2, — 4. 

§ 57. This Rule fuppofes that you can find - 
all the divifors of the laft term ;,which you may 
‘always do thus. 

« -[f it is a fimple quantity, divide it by itr. leaf 
divifer ibat exceeds umit, and the quotient 
again by its leaf divifor, preceeding thus till 
you have a quotient that is not divifible by any 
number greater than unt. This quotient, 
with thefe divifors, are the firft or /fmple di- 
vier: of the quantity. And the products 
of «he multiplication of any 2, 3, 4, Se. of 
£hem are the compound divifors. 

As, to find the divifors of 60; firtt I divide 
by 2; and che quotient 30 agein by 2, then the 

. next 
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next quotient 15 by 3, and the quotient of this 
divifion y is not farther divifible by any integer 
above units, fo that . 

. The fimple divifors are. * ... . 2, 2, 3, bs 
X The produdts of two, ..... 4, 6, 10, 15. 
The products of three, .... ... 12, 20, go. 

u The products of all four, .......4. 60. 

The divifors of 9o are found after the fame 
manner. 

Simple divifors, . . . . 2535 2 Se 
The products of two, . cee . 6, 9, IO, I5. 

The products of three, . . IJ 18, 30, 45. 
"Ihe produét of all four, . . . .. gor 9o. 

The divifors of 21433. 

The fimple divifors, . i .... 35 7, 4, 5, P. 
The products of two, 21, 34, 35, 74, 75, ab, bb. 
The products of three, 21a, 2:4, 346, 346,. 

44b, 7b b, abb. 
The products of four, 2145, 212, 345, 7abb. 
The produ& of the five, ........ 2145b. 

§ 58. But as the laft term may have very 
many divifors, and the labour may be. very 
great to fubítitute them all for the unknown 
quantity, we fhall now fhow how it may be 
abridged, by limiting to a {mall number the 
divifors you are to try. And firft ic is plain, 
from § 42. that * any divifor that exceeds the 

greateft 
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greateft negative ‘coefficient by ‘unity ‘is ta be 
neglected. " Thus in refolving the equation 
xt — 2X! — 25x* + 26x + 320/250, as 25 is the 
gtcateít' negative toefficient, we conclude that 
the divifors of 120 diat exceed 26 may be nce 
Iccted. 

But the labour may be ftill abridged, if we 
make fe of the Rule in, $ 395. that 4s, if we 
find the number, which fubititu: ed in thefe fol- 

lowing exprefituns, 

xt 0 95x! 7p 26x + 120 
Last a 3 425% + 13,7 
Ox? — 6x -— 25, | ot 
2% — L,. 

will give in them all a pofitive refult ; for that 
number will be-greater shan the. greateft root, 

' gnd all the divifars of i20 that exceed it.may 
Bé neglected, — 

That this inveftization máy be eafier, we 
ought to: begin - always -with that -expre(Rom, 
where the negative roots feem to prevail moft ; 
as here in the quadratic expreffion 6x? —6%—255 
where finding char 6 fubftituted for x gives that 
expreffion pofrive, and gives all the other ex- 
preffions at the fame time “pofitive, I ‘conclude 

_ that 6 is greater than any of the roots, and that 
all the divifors of 120 that exceed G may be - - 
neglected. 

if 
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“If the equation x? 4 112 4+ 10x — 72 — o is 
propofed, the. Rule of $ 42 does not help to 
abridge the operation; the laft term itielf be- 
ing the greateft negative term. But, by $ 39.- 
we enquire what number fabftituted for x will 

give all thefe expreffions pofitive : 

* . UE x? + ILX* + LOX — 72, , 

eva. a8. fF RAK cb 10, 
'"»L 3* +, LE. 

Where the’ labour is very fhort, fince we need 
£nly, ajtend: to the Grit expreflion; and we fce 
immediately that 4 fubftituced for x gives a po- 
five, relult, whence all the divifors of 72 that 

excced 4. are to be rejected 5 and thus.by a few 
Irials we find that + 2 is the pofitiye root of 
the equation. ‘Then dividing the equation by 
f — 2, and refolving the quadratic equation that 
4s the quotient of the divifion, you find the other 
‘awQ roots to be — 9, and — 4. 

§ 59. But there is another method that re- 
duces the divifors of the Jaft tetm, that can be 
ufeful, (till co nore narrow limits. "'' 

Suppofe the cubic equation x* — px* 4 qx —* 
= o is propofed to be refolved. — Transforto it 
to-án equation whofe root fhall be lefs than 

cthe values of x by unity, affuming y — x — 1. 
“And the laft terch ‘oF ‘the transfórined équation 
"wil be r — P+ g—t5 which is found by fub- 
‘ftituting unit, the difference of z and y, for x, 

in 
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in the propofed equation ; as will eafily appear 
from $24, where, when y ix — e, the laf term 
of the transformed equation was e! — pe* 4. ce—r; 

Transform again the equation 4 — px* 4 gx - 
— r — o, by affuming 7 — x + x, into'an equa- 
tion whofe roots fhall exceed the values of x 
by unit, and the laít term of the transfórmed 
equation will be — 1 — 9 — 4 — r, the fame 
that arifes by fubftituting — 1, the difference 
betwixt x and y, for x, in the propofed equa» 
tion. 
Now the values of x are fome of the divifors 

‘of r, which is the term left when you fuppofe 
x =: 0; and the values of the y’s are fome of the 
divifors of + 1—5-Fq — r, and of —1—p—g—r, ) 

refpe&tively. And thefe values are in arithme- 
tical progreffion increafing by the common dif- 
ference unit; becaufe * — 1, x, x + 1, are in 
that progreffion. And it is obvious the fame 
peafoning may be extended to: any equation of 
whatever degree. So that this gives a general 
method for the refolution of equations whofe 
roots are commenturable. ; 

RULE. 
e Oubflitute in place of the unkncson quantity fuc- 
— eeffoely the terms of she progreffion 1, o, 

— 1, &c. and find all the divifors of tke fums 
that refult ; then take out all ibe aritbmetical 

. progrefions you can find among shefe divifers, SS TU T. "^ — epboje 

N 
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«wbofe commos d rence Fs unit, and the va- 
dues of x will bra ong the divifors arifing from 
the fabfitutions of ̂  — tbat: belong to thefe 
progréfions,””' The values of 4 will be affr- 

mative wheb the arithipetical progreífipn in- | 
creafes, but negative when it decreafes, 

MEE 
EXAMPLH 

a § 60. Let it be required’ to’ ibd one of the ; 
roots of rhe equation w— x? g0x +6 = o. 
The operation is thus: ... . « 
Suppoftt. Row, . dD: boty. Arich. prog. aecr. 

. — 1 oe 9 . aos . ov 4 — Lag 4 

4— 0px—x—(og Fb b+ 6s kl 
xzz-—1] ....... «»5.i] 4: 152,7. lk 2 

Where tlie fuppofitipns of xcli]xco,x-c—i 
give the quantity x! + x — 10x +46 equal to — 4, 
6, 14; among!whoff divifors wd find only one 
arithmetical progreffion, 4,. 5; 4; the term of 
which oppofita to tle fpppofitiog of x — o, be- - 
ing 3, and the ferids decreafing} we try if. — 3. 
fubftituted for] » makes the ‘ed ation. vanifh ; 
which fucceeding one of-its 
Then dividinglthe dquation by 4+ 3, we find 
the roots of the (quadratic) quofient | 

- thé equalion d ate Qut — 46x — 72 = 5, thé 
zépemuenwillhe thus: 0 c " 
ia Oo 7 - Suppe 

jgiveamo—3 oc 

~ 
A 

a 
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tical progrefiiene hav- Of thefe four arithme 

fuf 
heir common difference equal t0. unit, the ing t 
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firft gives x—9, the others give x —&, ez —3, 

- 2s — 4; all which fücceed except x = — 3: fo 
that the three values of z are +9, — 2, T4 

MODO OOODKIOOOOISONIOOOOOK 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Refolutions of Equatíons by 
finding the equationsjof a lower 
degree that are their divifors. 

§ 62. O find the roots off an equation is 
the fame thing as td find the Jimple 

equations, by;the multiplicatiog of which into 
one another i iy is produced, or fo find the fim- 
ple equations thati divide it without: a remain: 
der. 

If fuch fiaiple équations cagnot be found, 
yet if we can'find the quadrati equations from 
which the Pope ‘equation fs produced, we 
may difcover its roots afterwards by the refolu- 
sion of thefe huadratic equatiohs. Or, if nei- 
ther thefe fimple éqtfátións rio thefe quadratic 
equations canibe fdund, yet, b z finding a cabdit 
or biquadratic that s a divifor Of the propofed 

_ equations we may aper ic lower, ahd make 
me folition, more eafy. ̂ | 

SM xn 

Q 2 | Now 
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-Nowy, ia ardes to: find the Roles. by which 
thefe divifors. may. be difcovered, | wa fhall fup- 
pofethat .. — . , ld 

mk — 2 fimple 
ME = AY der I" ef quadratic . 
Um Ux Lees ^ f cubic” " 

divifors of the propofed equatio A and if E 
reprefent the, quotient ‘arifing* by dividing the 
Rrapoied: equation by that amer, then ° 

' ER me — m -- n, B 

EX meas yr, | tU 

or, E x mx!  nx* rx —5, will reprefent the 
ropofed equation itfelf. Where it is plain, 

thát « finde mi is the cóefficient “of the higheft 
termi of the: divifors, it mult be a divifor of 

the coefficient of the higheft term | of thé pro- 
poled’ equation.” | 
"6 63: Next we are to oblerve, that, fuppofing 

the equation has a fimple divifor ma — A, if 
we fubflitute. in the equation E X mx — n, in 
place of. x, any quantity, as a, then the quan. 
tity that will reiult from this fubftitution will 
neceffarily , have.ma.— for one of its divifors, 
fincey | in this, Iubftiracion, mx — n becomes 

Se — 
"IE we ic fabttieute fucceffively for x any arith- 
metical progreffion, 4, 4 — €,.4,— 26, &t, the 

quantities that will refule from thefe fubftitu- 
tions, will have among their divifors 
s or. AE 9 à 

. J 
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Mma — s, doas A nos 

yh UG BA Men 4. 
ea Ba— ome — n, which. ‘are alfo ir in atithme- 
tical. progreffion, | having. their common diffe- 
rente equal rq. me, . . 
v. 1, for example, we fobftitite for x the t terms 
of this progreffion, I, Oo, — ly. the quantities 

that refult have among. their divifürs thé arith- 
| anetjcal. Pg qm 8 ny — My —, m P553. 

or, changing. S gus, "—- "s », n om. 

"here the di sence of the terms is m, and the 

Tem belongiog to. the fappotion of #=0 

. te 1 n “qa * ZA a EP 

v. $ 64: It ésmanifeft thenefare,, thet when. an 
equation has any fimpte. divifor,. i£. you. fabfti- 
tute for x the .progreffion I; 0, — 1, there will 

‘be found ainongft the divifors of ‘the fums that 
- refült from thefe fabftitütions; one arithmetical 

progreffion at’ leaft, ‘whofe common difference 
will be unit or a divifor m of the cóefficlent of 

' the higheft term, and which will be the coeffici- - 

ent of x in the fimple divifor required :, arid - 
whofe term, arifing from the fulppofition ‘of 

#20, will be s the other member of the fin 

ple divifor sx —.n. 
. From which this Rule is deduced for dno: 

vering fuch a fimple divifor, when there is 
"any. . | | 

O 3 | RULE. 
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 Subpitute for x in. the _ propafed egttation ee 
” ,eeffively the Numbers 1, o, — 1. Find at the 
"divifors of tbe' fums that vefult from this fab 
, lithition, aud take cut all tbe arithmetical 
- progrefions, you can find ‘among “then, whofe 
NE. erence a. ‘pit, or fom" ‘divi ifr’: of Abe €0- 

"efficient of. the’ bigbef termi of" the equafj oh. 
‘ ho Jt appdje » dal tà ' (hat tern. bf ‘any ‘one 
- progreffion tbat arifes from the fap pofition: rd 
Ux 6, and’. ma’! the’ firajdid dier of i 

J coefficient’ ef. ibe “Bight febm: of the equalléii, 
. whieh m is alfo tbe difference ef. the terms df 

tabi! pric fe fuii pu: bati mp. 8 
| fen the wear ignited Mii nusisd fo: 

You may Bag. ‘withmetical progreffions 3 gir 
Ang divafors that will not: fueced 5 but if there 
-às any divifor, it. will be foued thys by means of 
-thefe arithmetical progrefions,... 2 ^ oe 

~.. & 65. TF the equation propofed has the- conf 
ficiéüt. of its" higheft term. = 1, then it wilt be 
iz! and ‘the: divifor. will | be x — s, add the 

füle-witf coincide with that. given in rhe end of 
.thelaft chapter, which we demonfisated after a 
different manner ;“ for the divifor being x — n, 
the value of x will be + a, the term of the 
progreffion that is a divifor of the fum that 
aries from fuppofing x- o. Of this cafe we 

gave 
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gave examples in the laft chapter. -and though 
it is eafy to reduce an equation whofe higheft 
term has a coefficient different from. unit, toone 
Where that coefficient fhall be unit,’ by $ 30.5 
e without that redu&tion, tlie equation may 

refolved by this rale, as in the following . 

o EXAMPLE. 
$66. Sopfok Sed 26x" + r4 10 == 0, 

and that it is required to find the values of AL 
the operation is thus: 

. , 
] 

* ; . 4 - " 

4 9h ts 30 3 
wo ole’ a6e*4 154.1022 4-10|1,2, 5, t0.|2 

The difference of. the:terms of the laft arith- 
metical progreffion.is s, a divifor of 8, the co- 
efficient of the tighelt term x? .of the equa- 
tion, therefore fuppofing m= 2, n= s, we try 
the divifor 2x — 5; which fucceeding, it fol» 
lw that 2x — $0, orzzzak. 
'-'Fhe quotient is the quadratic 4«* — 3x. — 2 

= =, ‘whole roots are ater nd 2 =, 

forehet the three roots of the propofed equation 

sre 2i, as ics The other arith- 

Ja o 4 metical 

^w 
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rhpricil bnsprotf)on ‘ives aed for * divifg - 
es it oes. wocfuccerd. . 2500 -T 0 Q0 iH 

wo i^ 1E Hi  pigpofed equation ato fy 
U^ fbr, uh hép we are to enquira. uf it, bas nof 
me ‘quad ratic d divifor (i£ irtelf, i jan equation 

of more ‘than three dimenfi ons). 

An equation aving | the, divifor mx* — ax J- r 

may be expreffed ds in the fif article of this 

apie bya Xun ns deri, and 4f we, fab- 
itu; fopzanyrknown quaesitr. ex.the fom shat 

Will refult will have ma* — ner for. ane. of its 
divifors, and, # we fubftitute fucceffively- for 

e Te, UL ALT VE ANC. 

bins pa (ber jerie) From thi rom this Tubltitution wil 
. 1. ee p. mie y" fsa fe ey] 

tac -*j 

iin fad x!& do dsc asm do-seabez? sun 

cyan g deii nd e inen 
SUR * P LE cm " NESE +r, uL. 

POP ditiis, recie . 2r 

eT bale tetms 4x9 A05 Row, ab p the Jaf; gafe,. 
n. arithmetical; puogrelion ; but if you fub. 
«rack thein Yrbm the fquáres of the tertiis-2, 

geht, aienagg q+ ga, Sc. moltiphdd bywoa 
Givifor of the bigheft nn of tht propaícd.cqua- 
tion, that i is from 

iru es "o, 
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t "Wat, ver dU c o4 Cy eye l gcc "uu 
: I . 

rol Y 7n f 07731 7.0 oes VY 
* nx. —é > -- ° TN 4 QN 

= &: bd t . . 4Á ' +b .$ c v2 

Bue itur 2v. dE ais ane: J 

X495: “>, Bebe the reminders, _ 
e. WaT,” e AIV, 3 vi . SML 2. i ‘ 2 

er — ott De ev à. 

‘axa, ” | qe . 
co —— Ln le ts Se ud bre l0 - ,' 

PX 5 26 f p Woe 4 

X4-—36— " &c. ^ thatt ba. in arithme- 
tical progreffion, having their common diffe- 

bene equal to ».X o ts (sd! E 

"L5&WÀ 

1f, for example, we  fuppofe the affumed pre- 
greffon - Gy dew. d, 8.5 34, B= ige,:'8tc. to Be 
Yay a> Os 7, J4* the divilors wil) be: eU ^ un 

& ID 

mim, ° whi h 4 veo ‘ 

YD pe ner IG xl uns 0t 
MN p fubtraéted o te[pe£tively, 

EN mune from dA NE 
mM. -l- '$» T 5, ' »» ^a 

iene > peer seca to io . tol. Q* o. 5 a. 

"lay& 2-43 . 0. 505,9 
* . . g — a Ry ‘ - 

TUE . me Ty c 

a an - arithmetical progrefüion, 
whofe difference is + »; and whole term 
arifing from the.fubfticution of o for xis — r. 

Nope] whicir it" fottows, that by this opera- 
tiae,-If the -propofed equation. hes. quadratic 

 Givifoh you will Gnd, an“asithmetical progref- 
* 

- — 
- 
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fion that will determine to you. # and r;. the co- 
efficient m being fuppofed kaown; Gnce i it is 
unit, or a divifor of che coefficient of ihe higheft 

' term of the equation, Only your are to obferve, 
that. if-tlié firft tera’ wi” of? the Quadratic di- 
vifor is negative, then, in order to obtain an 
arithmetical progreflion, yog are-mot to fub- 
tract, but add the diviíors' —4— 25 -F f, 
— met r E. ae — 9 4 8-h2, so the terms 
4m, m, oy nf em SET OS 

. 6032 Das Ped (087 0c 

$ 68. The general Rulé therefore, deduced 
from. what we have faid, is, 
TERM eB LU pelt oh aa 

46 Subpitate,. ix the propefed equation for X the 
jerms 2, 1,.0y — 1,' &c.. fucceffroely. . Find 
all tbe divi i ^ the. (ums thet: refult, add- 
ing and fubtracting them from. the fqnares of 
shefe tuinders, 25:15 0, — I, &c, multiplied by 
@ numerical . ‘ divifor of the big beft. term of the 
gropofed equation, and take ont: all the arith- 
metical progrefions that cas be found among fi 
thefe fums and differences. Lér r be that 
prm in any progreffion that arifes from the 

" fubflitution of yt 0, and'let ‘+n be the diffe- 
^ “rence arifmp from Jubirafing that term from 

Tbe preciding term in the' progrefion; lafily, let 
t be the afcrefaid deuifer of the bighe term, 

then foall: mat s poo r be the divifor that 

- aygbt bor beetle.” "And one or other of 
L6: . the 
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the divifors-found-in- this nasnner will fuc- 
ceed, if the propofed equation hes & qua. 
dratic divifor. i 

— 

$ 69. Suppofe, “for erunpl de ibiquadra- 
_ tic xt gx? + x! — 5x — 6 = oris propofed, 

which has no. fimple ‘divifor; then. te difcover 
if it has any quadratit divifot, he operation is . 
thus: i . uu "P ” 

i - " 

: » * 4 , z i 
1 _ 7 07 

Li . \ 4, 4 ‘ o ! 

, ! 
LI - - ve ' 

) ! C04 
* - i ‘ l fot 
1 tt l e [] 

1 , . ° 

oc E oom | 
. b ' 6d . Q^ * : : 7 ar j| 

* ! t * t N 

[] . n "P " ~ . . 

‘ i , ! | 

t * LE , \ 
a 1 . - w 

. ) uD to, \ P a 
. . ! H ’ 

i * Ü c . "E - 

. T | \ 

E i "PHP "E _ 4 e " t ^. MEN . 
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? a |... 1 Li 
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. The firt arithmetical progreffion gives the 

" divifor y' — 31 — 2; the fecond gives x*— 2x - 9: 
both which fucceed; fo that the xoats of the two 
equations x* — 3x — 2—0, and z —— 24 + 4—9 

Vis. g-Y and 1 3- V —2 2; are the four roots 

. of the propofed equation, the two laft of which 
are impoffible. ‘The divifors which the other | 
arithmetical ~progreffions give, do not fuc- 
ceed. . 
§ 70. After the fame manner a Rule may be 

difcovered for finding the cubic divifors, or 
thofe of higher dimenfions, of. ‘any propofed 

. equation. 

. Suppofe the cubic divifor to be mx — nz* 
+ rx—s, and by fuppofing x equal to the terms 
of the arithmetical progreffion, it will be as 
follows : 

Where the firft differences are not themfelves in 

arithmetical progreffion, as in the laft cafe, but 

the differences of its terms, or the fecond dif 

| ferences, are in_arithmetical: progreffion, the 
t common 
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common difference being 2»; whence zisknown, . 
- fFhesquantity ris found in the columavdf the 
fecoid differenée;: and34s alwaysto be affuriied 
forie divifor' of the láft^termy of the ropofed 
equation, as ix of the coefficient 'of the firi 
term. ‘Wherice: all the coefficients ofa divifor 
iat ^ "ere Lr, With which trial is td: be 
madé, may be detérmined,. ^ : ^^ wet s 
— Yfitis a divifor of four dimenfious thal'is re- 
quired, by proceeding in like manner, you will 
obtain a feries of: differences whofe. fecond dif- 
ferences are in arichntetical progreffion. If it 
ie à divifor of five dimenfions that is required, 
you will obtain, in the fame ntanner, a pro- 
greffion whofe third differences will be in arith- 

_ metical- progreffion; and by obíerving thefe 
‘progrefitons, you may ‘difcover rules for de- 
termining the coefficients of the divifor fe. 

"quited, 4 , . of 
+, Fhe foundation of chefe Rules being, that, $f 
‘an -arithmetical progrefion &; à 4-2, a 4: 4¢ “@-+.3¢, &c. is affamed, ‘the firft differences 

, their ‘fqueres will, be' in arichmezical progret- 
fion ; thofe differences being 224 + £&*, 24k + S, 
24€  5e*, &c. whofe common difference is 27^, And the.fecond. differences of cheitiodpes, and 
be thitd differences. of their fourth pewsrs sre 
Jikewife ia-arishmetical progrefion, «sig osüly 
alemonftrated, "END 

o falis 

E | $ 71. 
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$ 71. Hitherto we bave only fhewn how to 

find the divifors of equations that involve bnt 
ene liter, But the fame rules ferve for, dif- 
covering the divifors when there are swo letters, 
if all the terms have the fame dimenfions; for, 
SS by fuppofing one of the letters equal to unit, 
find the divifer by the preceding Rides, and then by 

‘completing the dimenfions of the divifor, fubfitut- 

‘ing the letter again. for usit, you will bave the 

ivifor required” |... 2 

Suppofe, for example, you are te find the 

divifor of Sx? — 264x* + 114'x + 104! c— o, by 
putting «—1, that queacity beeomes 845 — 6a" 

db Lie + 10 c 05 whofe divifor was found, . 

§:66. tobe 2 — 5; now multiply the term 

— 5 by + to bring it to the fame dimes- 

fions as the other, and the divifor required is 

2% — $4. )J 

§ 72. Befides the method hitherto explained 
for finding the divifors of lower dimenfions thar 

may. divide the propofed equation, there are 

others thet deferve to be confidered.: Fhe. fel- 
lowing is applicable. to- équations of all forts, 

though we give it only for thofe of four dimen- 

‘fons. . t . 

Let the biquadtatic r*— pa? Je qa*— rY-- 52:0 

be the equation propofed , and fet us fuppofe 
it is the produ& of chefe two quadratic equa- 
tions, too UR 

4 
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. x5egmxd-»5-o SEDE DD 

ox — kx 4.1clo ^ 

-d Lim: 4-1 P —nl 
MENU ay o» ae t l= 

vot of- mk 

the terria of which will be equal, refpedtivety, 
to the terms of rhe propofed equation. | 

' In this. equation, ^ and » being. divifors of 
the lat term 3, ‘we. may confiders one of them 
(viz. 1) as known; and in order to find s or &, 
we need only compare the terms of this equa- 
sion with .£he terms of the propofed. equation 
sefpecively, which gives, 

1% k&§+ m=) : 
2*. mE Ei - ER 4. 

- .. 3% mi 4 .kb—r, 

4°. nl=s. . 
Now in order to find an equation that fhall 

ynvolve only &, and known terme, take the 
two values of s that arife from the firft and 
third. , equations, and you will find, 

wap ki (becenfe. nh ;breque- 

. f - kt 
3- 

‘thon ‘the fourth) + — L^ E rl = da. 
[?* 

pe ei: he and d sz and 
tbe. adit § x“ — kx 4 L- — becomes 

pL : 
es rice. )aioad | 

(8 | ^  'fo 
~ 

! when 
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To apply this to, practice, you ‘mutt fubfti- 

tute fucceflively for / all the divifors of s; the 
Jaft term of the. propofed equation, till. you. 

find one of them fuch, that p E xz4-l 

can divide the propofed equation without.a 
remainder. 

EXAMPLE. 
$ 73. If the equation x* — 6%3 + 204" — 24$ | 

-F 35 — ois propofed. The.divifors of 2; are —— 
I, $, 7; 353 if you put / — r, the quadratic 
that arifes will not fucceed. But if you fuppofe 
] — 5, then the equation x* — £x +. 7, that is 

pP=—rl 

ee -—- f£ 
x x--izobecomes © 

p DLE MYS. p seo mart 5 

which divides the propofed equation without a 
remainder, and gives the quotient x* — 4x 4- 7 
= o. ! 

** [n this operation it is urinéceffary to try any 
[divifor /, that exceeds the fquare root of ;, the 
laft term of the propofed equation.” ^ And, if 
the propofed equation is literal, ** you need 
only try thofe divifors of the laft term that are 
of two dimenfions.” 

. 

. H4 in any fuppofition of J, the value of £, 
pP—rl 

Pos? 
pofition is to be rejected, and another-value of / 
to be tried. 007 

P | $n 

viz. becomes a fra&ion, then that fup- 

-— 
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" $74. By comparing the fecond and fourth equa- 
sions of the Jaft article, you may obtain agother 

value of &. For n= — 1 — mk = =; fo that 

(m being equal to p —k) = 4—1—pk +8, 

and P —pk+q— 1—= -— o "Which gives 

kip +: epi eg PIAS. . So, that the 

quabraric divifor required becomes 

a ip eV iP-4-it37  xx4i-z6 

' This divifor muft be tried when i= D! and 

at the fame time / = "a the former exprefion 

not ferving in that cafe. 

By this formula, divifors may be found whofe 
fecond terms may De irrationak: .. 

. ^ How-the Givifors of higher equations may be 
found, when they have any, may be underftood 

. from whas has been faid of thofe of four di- 
menfions. . 

L4 M A me, 

Sup- 
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-Of the Redu&ion of Equations by 
3  Burd divifors. 

N equation of four, fix, or more dimen- 
. fions, although it may admit of no rational 

divifor, may have one that is irrational.’ As 
the biquadratic »* -- p#'.-- qx^ 4-4 25 3 0, 
which we fappofe to be irreducible by any 
tational divifor, may yet, by adding a fquare 
k*x* -4- 2k] -- P multiplied into fome quantity 2, 

be completed into a fquare x* + ipz + 2!- 
In which cafe we fhall have x^ + £ + 2 — /» 

, X kx 4-4, and # is found by the refolution of - 
an affe&ed quadratic equation. 

To reduce a biquadratic equation in this man- 
per, we have the following 

RULE: 
LS If the biquadratic is x*-L-» Tnt ri $= 0s 

where p, 9, r, 5, reprefent the given coeffici- 
. ents under their proper figns, put q— &f* = a, 
ry—itap =, s—ta*=. And for x take 
feme integer common divifor of B and 20, that 
is not a fquare number, and which, if ether p 
ert is an odd number, muft be odd, and, di- 

- © drib. Uaivtrf. pag. 264. 

P2 vided 
~ 
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vided by 4, leave the remainder unity. Write 

likewife for k fome divifor of 5 if p is as 
even number, or the balf of an odd dioe 

jf p is odd, cr. o if B= o. . Subtrae & 

from ipk, and let tbe remainder be 1. For | 

Q put Us and try if, dividing 9" —sby 

9, tbe root of tbe quotient is rational and equal 
to dy if it is, add nk*x* + ankix 4+-nl* to 
both fides of the equation, and extratting the 

root t you J Soall bave e+ tpe + Qa n= 

x kx + de 

-EXAMP L E I. 
Let the equation propofed be x4 +--12% — 17 

—o, and becaufe p = 0, g = 0, r = 12,5 =~ 175 
we fhall have « = o, B = 12,6 — 17. Andf 
and 20, that is 12 and — 34, having only 2 for 
a common divifor, it muít be ».— 2. Again, - 

- = 6, whofe divifors I, 2, 3, 6,. are to be fuc- 
- 

ceflively put for k, and — 3, — 4, — I, —— 

for / relpedtively. 

But pete , that is £', is equal to 2, and 

eat =f. And when the even divifors 2 

and 6 are fubftituted for k, 9 becomes 4 and 36, 
and 
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and 9 — 5 being an odd number, is not divi- 
fible by s (22): Wherefore 2 and 6 are to be 
fetafide. But when 1 and 3 are written for k, 9. 
is 1 or 9, and Q* — sis 18 ot 98 refpe&ively; . 
‘which numbers can be divided by 2, and the 
‘roots of the quotients extracted, being + 3 and 
‘ct 9; but only one of them, viz. — 3, coincides 
with A. I put therefore £& — 1,7— —3, 9 — t, 
and adding to both fides of the equation 
ah x* 4 onklx + ni, that is, 2x7 —~ 12% + 18, 
there refults x*-- 2%* 4- 1 — 2x lar 18, and and 

extracting the root of each, x*41=+ v2 Xx-— 3. 3. 
| And. again, extracting the root of this laft, the 
"four values of x, according to the. varieties in 
the figns, are 

re fT 
—1.424- f BV 2— ss 12 BV 25. 

Lond ME" 

qua V vài, 1v2— o03Y2—7, 
‘being the roots of x* -- 12€ — 17 =0, the equa- 
tion at firft propofed. — 

EXAMPL E n. 

Let the equation be x* — 62” — 58x* — 114x- 
— 11 0, and writing —6, — £8, — 114, — t1 
for $,.9, f, 5, refpe&ively, we have — 67 = a; 
—315 8, and — 11331 = € "The numbers 

@ and 2€, that is — 315 and — 58 have but 

one common divior $, that is n — ̂  And the 

, P 3 divifors 
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divifors of wi TEES are 3, 5 7; 15» 21, 35s 

and 105. Wherefore I firít make trial with 

3 = E, and dividing * of — 105, by it get 

‘the’ quotient — 55, and this fubtraéted from 
ipk=—3X 35 leaves 26, whofe half, 13, ought 

EM or LER, be equalto 4. But — that is, 

— 20 is equal to 9; tad Q ne S=AI, which 
is indeed ‘divifible by » = 3; but the root af 
-the quotient 137 cannot be extfacted. There- 
fore I reject the divifor 3, and try with 5 = k; 

by which dividing 5 = — 1055 the quotient is 
—21, and this taken from §pk = — 3 X 5; leaves , 

6 x 21. Ag the fae ume; «4 (o ———- + wer) oe = 

170 = 4 And Qt ms, 0ti6 un d 
aivigble by s, and the.root of the quotient de 
that is, 3s coincides with i, Whenga I conclude 

that putting / — 3, k= 5, Q= 4, B= 3; adding 
to both fides of the equanon the quantity 
ak’ x? H- ankix 4-nl*, that is, 75%* + gox + 27, 
and extracting the roots, it will be 

x* Tip Qavaxke th, or — 

Wb agr4a4clckyé4X 55d d 
EXAMPLE -IL _ 

In like manner in the equation xt — 9x! +- 
I 5x*—27x-+9=0 writing -9 415, 7275 9 

or 
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for p, 9; r, 4, there refult a — — 54, — 504 = D, 
245. 0. The common divifors of B and 2g, 

that i is, of ——2 m and £3 are 3, 5, 9, 15, 275 455 

13$; but ji isa fquare, and 3, 15, 27, 135 di- 
.vided by 4 do not leave unity for a remainder, 
as is required when p is an odd number.  Set- 
‘ting thefe afide there remain only 5 and 45 to 
be tried for s—. Firft let x = 5, and the halves 

of the odd divifors of £ = — 5, that is, 4, 
2,3,7, ak are to be tried fork, Wk= 4, 

the quotient — = Lot P ? divided by k, taken from 

ipi or — 2, leaves = — 2]: and Q(z* + ot) 

=—2, ry —$=—5, Which is divifible by 5, 
but the root of the quotient — 1, which whould 

bel= 9g, is imaginary. Put next £ = 2? 3, and 

the qonent of = - divided by &, or of -.$ Y - by 

3, is —22, Thisfübtra&ted from Ep 72, © 
leaves nothing, that is/=0. Again, 

$ (z tt*) = 3, and 2:—s= 9, and 

; (=v 1 E) — o, From which coincidence » 

I infer that n= 5, k= i l2 o, and adding 
nk x* + onlkx + nb that i is, : x* to both fides of 
the equation, I find x^ — 4k +3=V75X 4" 

P 4 | Literal 
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' Literal equations may be treated much in 
the fame way. And, if you put s — 1, the 
fame Rule will give you the rasional divifor of 
a biquadratic equation, if it admits-of one. Thus 
‘for the equation x* — i + se + 12% — os = 0, 

putting s» — 1 I find k= 2, ] -— 2, and 

the equation is reduced to the two quadratics 
X —.3x + 3 — o and x + 24 2-0, 

When the divifors of ^ - are fo many that it 

would be troublefome to make tria] with them 
all for &, their number may be reduced by find- 
ing all the divifors of «s —i7*. - For to ane of 
thefe, or to its half when odd, the number 9. 
muft be equal, yg 

The ground of this Rule i is 48 follows, 

Ifa biquadratic equation xt + px + qx EE 
"M50, in which f, 9,7, 5, are the given co- 
efficients with their figns, and the equation is 
fuppofed clear of fractions and furds; if this 
equation can be completed into a fquare, in 
the manner already defcribed, we fhall have 
x* 4p py! og ore dos 4n d- 2nkix 
+ ak =k Rips + OD’, that is, xt + 
PEt gtk Xe 4 9r 4+ ankl x xA- ssp nh 
Cx pe! + 224 xstapQAxxQ. 
And comparing the terms, we get thefe three 
¢quatjons, i 

sgt ak = 29 + ip’, 05. | 2f 
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.$..f-4- anb] = 99, 

354 2h =Q, 
"in which there being four unknown quantities, 

they can be found only by trial. 
* The values of 2, taken from the firft and fe- 

"cond equations and made equal to each other, 

give 2 — sie (writing, as in the Rule, 

d dp cas and r= bap =P) = ix Da 

“Whence, if the quantities p, E, 1, 9, are to be 

found, it follows, (17.) That 2 = a divifor 

of g, giving the quote £ x tp & — 2/, k willbea 

divifor of £ — giving the quote i» — 2l; and 

that fubsraéting this quote from 1p I. will, be 
equal to half the remainder. (2°.) In the firft | 

equation we had Q=- stn , and, from the third, 

= £— (3°) Becauf $i kat 5E and 

. — Or. 3a” — $ 25 = tq? a 

a - ev 5, % —AL tah? — ini* ~~  PxadbaP—oP 

Elms 2C . . 
Cif = 5 — £47) era oy eT ey that is, s 

divides 2% by xa + ink —. And if-the 
feveral values of the quantities s, é, 7, 2 , anfwer 
to thofe conditions, or, coincide, it is a proof 
‘that they have been rightly affumed; and that | 
adding to t to the given equation the quantity 

s» X kx +1, it will be completed into the © 

fquare #* ++ 1p + 2 |. Kt 
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It was faid-that Q wilf alwáys be fome divifor 
ofa; — ir^. Foras — x9 — ani, and taking 
from both 1r*— ip* V—PQy pQnki Trl, feeing 

tbe remainder «Z^ — a + anb x nh — ipo 

pQypkl — — aS — 29 x ni — - 3p QX + p9nkl, 
. has Qin every term; the thing is manifeft. 

“' Te is needlefs to-be particular as tothe feveral 
limitations in the Rule, feeing they follow eafily | 
‘From the. alzebraical expreffions of the quan- 
-¢ities. You ¢re-‘not,. for inftance, if you. feek 
8 ford divifor, to take ya {quare nu number, for . 

a£aisa (quare nviber,, v8 X kx + 1 would be 
radonal Or if s isa multiple of à of à {quare, as 

Xm, then, at leat, mx kx 17 .would be 
‘ational, ‘and 5 would: be depreffed to». 
“"Leét' us’ éxamine one café, Ben p is bce 
aani-y odd y. arid’ by the Rule i muft be an. odd 
number, a multiple of 4 more unity, 

1. Seeing. = r—£ap, or B --1ap — r, of the 
numbers 8 and £a? one muft be even and the 

-q@ther odd, that their fum r may be odd. If B 
is odd, its divifor s mu(t be odd likewife. 
Suppofe B to. be even, then «af, and confe- 
quently tp and a are both odd. But if a is odd, 
26 = 25 — 1a" will be half an odd number, and 
a its divifor is odd. - 

In this cafe, 9 is half an | odd number. Tor 
let it be an integer, p@ will be an even nua 
ber. But if 9 is an integer, fe niuft J, becaufe 

2 0$* 
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s+ nb = 8; and 2sk] muít be even. And 
7 +- anki (an odd number) = pan even num- 
ber, which is abfurd." 

: 4. Let N reprefent any tumber in general, 
Jan odd nuuber; then I fay, * every odd 
number is a multiple of four, more or lefs unity,” 
that is, J=4N+1. ** The fquare of an odd 
number.is 4N + 1," (that is fome multiple ef 
4 'more unity ;) and ** if from fuch a fquare 
there be taken any multiple: of 4, the remainder, 
if greater than ynity, will be 4N p r.", 

.. Hence it follows that z= 4N +1. For fee- 
Ang wit z- &* — 55 becaufe / and 9 are the halves 
of odd numbers, we have, according. to the pre- 

"xb Pm 
fent notation, ru — y Or without the. 

commón denominator aX P= Pm gs, that i is, 

sx an +1 4N -F 1, and confequently, 
2=4N +1. Foritispet 4N — 1 but 4N I 
‘that can give the product 4N + 1. * ; 

n 
. ,* In the former Editions, there were here inferted two 

| Rules for the Cafe of 8—o : which, though true, Mr. Te- 
mas Sispfon has, in his Mifcellaneons Tras, publifhed 
1757, fhewn to be unneceffary. In sbis, therefore, they 
are omitted, 

It is. only to be regretted that Mr. Singen. fhould, 
"through inattention, have placed this inaccuracy, not to 

the agcount’ of the Editor, as he ought to have done, bat 
to that of Mr. Macrauaix. The whole explanation 

. of Sir Z/aac's Method of Reducing Equations by means of 
Sw Divifers, is (pag. 213.) profeffedly & Supplement ; as 

- ig likewife the Addition to Chap. 14. Pars I. And the 
Edi- 
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In like manner the other limitations may 
be determined: and what has been faid may - 
Jead to the invention or demonftration of 
fimilar Rules for the . higher equations of 
even dimenfions, if any one Pleafes to take 
the trouble, | 

CHAP. VIII. 

of the Refolution . of Equations by 
. Cardan $ Rule, and others of that 
kind. | 

$ 25. Wwe now proceed & to > thew how an 
expreffion of the root of an.equa- 

‘tion can be obtained” ‘that fhall involve only 
‘known ‘quantities, In Chap. 11: Pari. I. we 
fhewed how! co refolve fimple equations, and 
in Chap. 13. we fhewed how to refolve any 

' quadratic equation, by adding to the fide of the 
equation that involves the unknown quantity, 
what was neceflary to make it a complete fquare, 
and then extracting the fquare root on both fides. 
In § 27 of this Part, we gave another method 

Editor thonght he had, in his Preface, fufficiently iati- 
mated that a few fuch infertions had been made, and the 

,reafon why: though he cannot recollect anyjothers worth 
mentioning ; ; ifi it is not t $$ 133, 124, of Part ll. - , 

- ef 
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of refolving quadratic equations, by taking away - 
the fecond term: where it appeared that if 

a^ px +g =O, w= Spt ip. 

§ 76. "The fecond term can be taken away out 
of any cubic equation, by $ 25; fo that they all 

. may be reduced to this form, x? 8 + qx 4 r — o. 

Let us fuppofe that x — a £^; and x34 qx 4.r 

— «3a b gab P qx er =a + gab 

KOtb4 B+ getraa4gabetrDeoxgr . 

(by foppoling 308 =— 4) =a + tr =O, 
a3 

But z— i and 3} = — "T and confe- ‘ 
:; 

quently, imu: + rio; or, a + rg +& 

Suppofe &! = z, and you have z* +- rami, "n 

which is a-quadratic whofe refolution gives 

f=—ir ay” in fos, | 

and 2 z'V — iri iP p £s and 

intecis Ip £o 

-— —M— © tn whi x IU FJ, = 1 Ww ch ex- 

3X —ird iru - 

preffions there are only known quantities. — , 

$77. 
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$77. The values. of x may. be found: a little | 
differently, thus: = | 

Since a! mir bY dr +f, ít foltows, 

hate! rc irt inb and | 

» (= — gi om ) — ian Ef ears, fo that 

jM irr Jin. and «(ze 4 

| v/ ari M in iav ~ire d ir4- irs, ! 

which gives but one value of », becaufe when, 

in the value of a the furd / 4r* 4-£ is po- 07 

fitive, it is negative in the value of bs and there 
is only the difference of this fign in their va- 
lues.: So chat we t we may e eonclude 

e ae ViecEey -1r- à inf, 

$39. * The values of x may be difcovered 
without exterminating the fecond term. 

Any cubic equation may be reduced to this 
form, 

s — 3px" — 3px — ar yo 
+ 3» vam p | = Oy 

|. *F 804 
© Vid. Phil, Tranf. 309. 

, which 
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which, by fappoling « xz will be reduced 
tov 4-392 4 27 6, in whith the fecond : 
term is wanting. But by. the laft article, fince 
oH — 3qz — 27 = o, it follows that. 

z= ra Page on Vr Tg yon | 
fuppofe that the cubic root of the binomial 

Po fr? — gi ism + om) at a mv. 
Lam. And fincex =z + f» it follows :thae 
4 pd 2m. 

$ 79-. But as the (quare root of any quantity 
is twofold, * the. cube root is threefold,” and 
can be expreffed three different Ways. 

Suppofe thé cube root of unit is required, 
and let y? = 5, ory} — 1 = 6, then fince unit 
itfelf is a cube root of 1, one of the values of 
y is 1, fo that the equatioh J —1 0 fhall divide 
the firft equation y) —1= 0, and the quotient 

» Jb 1 zerefolved, gives y = LEY 73 EE AMETA 

fothat the three exprefonsof 3/1 are MET 

and —— C3, And, in general, the cube 

|. soot of ay quantity 4f? ? may be 4, or 

v -uY-3 3 TILYTd y a; fo that the 

cube root of the binomial r + 4/77 — 2? may be 

H3 

x A, or 

th +n, as we fuppofed above, or — 
| ! 4 km 
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[ 

X mw +</n, or =I=V=3 Da x m yp. . And 

hence we are three- expreffions for *, viz. 

- =p + 2m, . 
2. ¢=p— m+-/— 37, 

3. e=p— ‘M— Vf — gti 
and thefe give the three roots ‘of, the propofed 

' , cubic equation. » 
EXAMPLE I 

' $ 8o. Let it be required to find the roots of 
the equation x? — 12x* + 41x — 42 =O. 

Comparing the coefficients of this equation 
with thofe of the general equation. 
s! —3p£ — 39 1, — 2f | | 

+ 32°35 — p! — 0, you find, 
t+ 34 

1°. 355 2 12, fo that... .. :.. pra, 

2°. 32 — 39(= 48 — 3241. ... 1-7, 
3'- 384 — P —2r(— —36—2r) 2—41..r— 2: 
and confequently, Pang =9— w= acre 

and r 4- n—gqg234MV — Now the 

. cube root of this binomial is found to be 

— E +44 — +e 9m --^n)*. Whence, 

rw 4 94 2” = 4—-2=42. 

2. xcp—m-—4/—3n0—4t1—4/425—2z:3. 

3°. FS P— Mt f—Z8= 54 I=]. 
* Section Bgl. Part I. 

So 
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So that the three roots of the propofed equation 
are 2, 3, 7. 
You may find other two expreffions of the cube 

root of 3 ++ — > befides — 1 4, 

‘viz, 3 + / E nd L/S, but 
thefe  fabftituted for p» +./n give the fame vas 
lues for x, as are already found. 

EXAMPLE II. 
In the equation »' 4 15%* 4 84x — 1000, 

you find nd p ——5 q=—3 T= 135s and 

r4 fr —g=135 + 4/18252, whofe cube root 
Is 344/12; fo thatx(=p42m)=—546=1. 

The other two values of x, viz. — 8 + /— 36, 
wm § — V/— 36, are impofiible. 

' After the fame manner, you will find that the 
roots of the equation x? + x* — 166% + 660 =0, 
are — 15, 7 4/5. The Rule by which we may 
difcover if any of the roots of an equation are 
impo[fible, fhall be demonftrated afterwards. 

§ 82. The roots of biquadratic equations may 
be found by reducing them to cubes, thus. 

Let the fecond term be taken, away by the 
Rule given in Chap. 3- And let the equation 
that refults be | 

ate 4 gx" TR +5— 0. 

. And let us fuppole this biquadratic to be the 
product of thefe two quadratic equations, 

x. 
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ee pex fco 
x*—ctx--gco 

xtet fy. 2 
+2} xe T ES xa fg mo. 
— £* 

Where e is the coefficient of x in both equa- 
. tions but affeéted with contrary figns ; becaufe 
when the fecond term.is wanting in an equa- 
tion, the fum of the affirmative roots muft be 
equal to the fum of the negative. 

Compare now the propofed equation with the 
above product, and the refpeétive terms put 
equal to each other will give f+ g — e* — 4, 
eg —ef=r,fg=s. Whence it follows, that 

f+g= 7+, and g—f=- ; and confe- 

quently f+tgte—f(=2g) =qtet T, 

gT64— 
and g — —Á—— the fame way, you will 

q¢ent 
find, by fubtraction, €2v. f= —— and 

fxz(=5 SS xg tage tet — Sy and 

multiplying by 4¢%, and ranging the terms, you 
have this equation, 

ef 2ge+ + 4! — 45 X c —r* o. 

Suppofe £* — y, and it becomes y! + 2gy* + 
" 
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q'—45 X yr*=0, a cubic equation whofe roots 
are to be difcovered by the preceding articles, 
Then the values of y being found, their fquare 
root will give e (finge y = ¢*); and having e, 
you wil find f and g from the equations 

Qte6-—-- qte+— . 
— 2 ? H4 — ' 2  " Laftly, ex- 

tracting the roots of the equations ** + ex + f— o, 
X^ —ex4g- o, you will find the four roots of 

the biquadratic x*aqx* + rx + s=0; for either 

wom ket Stef, or, xt het Sie —z. 

§ 83. Or if you want to find the roots of 
the biquadratic without taking away the fecond 
term ; fuppofe it to be of this form, 

wt — 4px! — 24 a c 8r — 45) _ 
+ 4p fey «pd + dL 

and the values of » will be 
27 

4—p5-—aclWw p-4—24—— 
: ! “. 4, where 

and =p at pq a +2 

a* is equal to the root of the cubic, 

y’ — LX E apr & ou. 
— 4 ty —_ 5 v —p = Os 

The demonftration is reduced from the laít 

article, as the 78th is from the preceding, 

Q 2 CHAP, 
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CHAP: IX. 

Of the Methods by. which you may 
approximate to the roots of zz- 
meral Equations by their limits. 

$ 84. HEN any equation is propofed 
| to be refolved, firft. find the li- - 

‘mits of the roots (by Chap. 5.) as for example, 

if the roots of the equation x* — 26% + 55 —0 
are required, you find the limits are o, 8, and 
17, by § 48 ; that is, the leaft root is between 

‘o and 8, and the greateít between 8 and 17. 
In order to find tbe firft of the roots, I con- 

fider that if I fubftitute o for x in x* — 16x 4 55, 
the refult is pofitive, viz. + 55, and confe- 
quently any, number betwixt o and 8 that gives 

: a pofitive refult, muft be lefs than the leaít root, 

and any number that gives a negative refult, 
muft be greater. Since o and 8 are the limits, I 
try 4, that is, the mean betwixt them, and fup- 
pofing x—4, x' — 16x - 55 — 16— 644-55 — 7, 
from which, [conclude that the root is greater 
than 4. So that now we have the root limited 
between 4 and 8. Therefore I next try 6, and 
fubititnüng it for x we find x* — 16x + 55 = 36 
— 96 + 55 22 — 55 which refult being negative, 
I conclude that 6 is greater than the root re- 
quired, which therefore is limited now between 4 

and 
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and 6. And fubftituting 5, the mean between . 
them in place of x, | find x* — '16x 4 55 
— 25 — 80 + 55 — 0, and confequéntly 5 is 
the leaft root. of the equation. After the fame 
manner you will difcover 11 to o be the greateft 
root of that equation. 

§ 85. Thus by diminithing the greater, or.. 
' increafing the leffer limit, you may difcover the 
true root when it is a commenfurable quantity. 
But by proceeding after this manner, when you 
have two limits, the one greater than the root, 
the other leffer, that differ from one another bud 
by unit, then you may conclude the root is 
éncommenfurable. 

We may however, by continuing the ope- 
. ration in fractions, approximate to it. As if the 

equation propofed is x* — 6x +.7 = o, if we fup- 
pofe x — 2, the refult is 4 — 12 + 7 = — Ts 

" which being negative, and the fuppofition of 
x — o giving a pofitive refult, ic follows that 
the root is betwixt o and 2. Next we fuppote 
x = 14 whence x* —6x 721—645 4 2, 
which being pofitive, we infer the root is be- 
twixt x and 2, and confequently incommenfu- 
rable. In order to approximate to it, we fuppofe 

x — 11, and find ;àó^ —6x 4 7—a2i—-94 7 =73 

and this refult being pofidves we infer the root. 
mult be betwixt 2 and II. And therefore we 

Qs | try 
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try 12, and find à — 6x 47 =~ 55 7 

z54 c 04356 47—— E which is nega- 

tive; fo that we conclude the root to be betwixt 
1i and r#. And therefore we try next 14, 
which giving alfo a negative refult, we conclude 
the root is betwixt 11 (or 14) and 14. We try 
therefore 1-2, and the refult being pofitive, we 

conclude that the root muft be betwixt 1.9, and 
Yrs, and therefore is nearly 1.52. 

, $ 86. Or you may approximate more eafily 
by transforming the equation propofed into an- 

. other whofe roots fhall be equal to 10, 100, or 
1000 times the roots of the former (by $ 29.) 
and taking the limits greater in the fame pro- 
portion, This transformation is eafy ; for you 
are only to multiply the fecond term by 10, 100, 
or 1000, the third term by their fquares, the 
fourth by their cubes, &&¢. The equation of the 

. lat example is thus transformed into x* — 600x 
+ 70000 — o, whofe roots are 100 times the 
roots of the propofed equation, and whofe li- 
mits are 100 and 200. Proceeding as before, 

we try 150, and find «* — 600% + 70000 — 
22500 — 90000 + 70000 — 2520, fo that 150 
is lefs chan the root. You next try 175, which 
giving a negative refult muft be greater than 
the root: and thus proceeding you find the 
root ta be betwixt 158 and 159: from which 
n | you 
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you infer that the leaft root of the propofed equa- 
tion x* — 6x +.7 = o is betwixt 1.58 and 
1.59, being the hundreth part of the root of 
x! — 6óoox + 30000 = O. 

§ 87. If the cubic equation àó — 15x* + 63x 
-— 50 = 0 is propofed to be refolved, the equa- 
tion of the limits will be (by $ 48) 3x' — 30x 
463 —0, or x* — 10x + 21 — o, whofe roots 
are 3,73 and by fubfticuting o for x the value 
of x! — 15x* + 63x — 50 is negative, and by 
fubftituting 3 for x, that quantity becomes po- 
fitive, x= 1 gives it negative, and x = 2 gives 
it pofitive, fo that the root is between 1 and 2, 
and therefore incommenfurable. You may pro- 
ceed as in the foregoing examples to approximate 
to the root. But there are other methods by 
which you may do that more eafily and readily; 
which we proceed to explain. 
$ 88. When fou have difcovered the value of 

the root to lefs than an unit (as in this example, 
you know it is a little above 1) fuppofe the diffe- 
rence betwixt its real value and the number that 
you have found nearly equal to it, to be repre- 
fented by f; as in this example. Let x— 1 + f. 
Subftitute this value for x in this equation, thus, 

xl rt aft af +f 
— 15x! = — 15 — 30f—15f* 

+ 63x = 63+ 63f 
—50  — — 50 

— — + ee 

| X — 15x. 4-63x— 50 — 1 +36f—1 oft fio. 
Q4 Now 
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Now becaufe f is fuppofed lefs than unit, its 
powers f^, /?, may be neglected in this appro- 
ximation; fo that affuming only the two firft: 

terms we have — 1 4 56f — o, or, f 5.0275 

fo that x will be nearly 1.027. 
You may have a nearer value of x by con- 

fidering, that feeing — 1 + 36f/ — 12f^ 4 f? —o, 
it follows that 

f= XB TP (bv fubftituting 36 g for f) 

I 
nearly — = 36—iaXjg 455% Xe — M O2 803. 

§ 89. But the value of f may be corrected. 
‘and determined more accurately by .fuppofing 
£ to be the difference betwixt its real value, and 
that. which we laft found nearly equal to it. 

So that f=.02803 + g. Then by fubftituting 
this value for f in the equation 
f'—12f* + 36f — 1 —o, it will ftand as follows, 

$=  0.0000220226 +0.0023572+0. o8 sag t 
—I2f*-——' ,00042816  —0.67272g — 12g o 

. +36f =  1.cogo8 + 36g u 
— 1 —-—I. 

= —0.0c03261374-1- 3 5-329637£—11.919:£*--£ —o. 
Of which the firft two terms, neglecting the: 
reft, give 35.329637 x g — o. 0003261274, and 

u 0003261 61374 — 

^. 35329637. 
/220.02803923127 ; and x =1+/= 102803923127; 
which is very near the true root of the equation 
that was propofed, 

If 

= 0,00000923127. So that 
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If ftilla greater degree of exactnefs is re- 

quired, fuppofe 4 equal to the difference be-. 
twixt the true value of g, and that we have al- 
ready found, and proceeding as above you may. 
correct the value of g. 

$ 90. For another example; let the equation 
to be refolved be x — 2x — 5$ — o, and by 
fome of the preceding methods you difcover one 
of the roots to be between 2 and 3. There- 
fore you fuppofe x — 2 + f, and fubftituting 
this value for it, you find 

em 8 aft Of +f? 
—2x4— —4-— of bo 

—5 =-5 

=—1 + 10f + 6f* + f/33 

from which we find that 1of = 1 nearly, or 
f=0.1. Then to correct this value, we fup- 
pofe f = 0.1 +g, and find 

fiz 0.001 + 0.032 + 0. 35. Tg 
6ff= 0.06 + r2g-6.g$ —g 
10f — 1. +10 g 7 

— [I — —tI. 

. = 0.061 + 11.232 -+ 6.327 +2, 

fo that ¢ = =o.08r 
_ 11.23 

Then by fuppofing g = —.0054 + 6, you 
may correct its value, and you will find that the 
root required is nearly 209455147. - 

= — 0.0054 

$ 9t. 
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§ 91. It is not only one root of an equation 
that can be obtained by this method, bur, by 
making ufe of the other limits, you may dif- 
cover the other roots in the fame manner. The 
equation of $ 87, x! — 15xi- 63x — 50 — o, 
has for its limits 0, 3, 7, 5o. We have already 
found the leaft root to be nearly: 1.028039. If 
jt is required to find the middle root, you pro- 

- ceed in the fame manner to determine its neareft — 
limits to be 6 ard 7; for 6 fubftituted for x 
gives a pofitive, and 7 a negative refult. There- 
fore you may fuppofe x = 6 + f, and by fub-. 

' fticucing this value for x in that equation, you 

find f£ + 3/* — 9f c 4 — o, fo that f — 

nearly. Or fince f= yop it is (by fub- 
— 324 == = 2—. whence 

—i-4: 005 
x —64 ios nearly. Which value may ftill- 
be corrected as in the preceding afticles.. After 
the fame manner you may approximate to the - 
value of the higheft root of: ‘the equation. 

$92. ** In all thefe operations, you will ap- 
proximate fooner to the. value of the root, if 
you take the three laft terms of the equation, 

‘ and extract the root of the quadratic equation 
confifting of thefe three terms.’ 
Thus, in $ 88, inftead of the two lat terms 

of the equation f! — 12 f* 4 36f — 1 c o, if 
you 
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you take the three laft and extract the root of the 
quadratic 12 f* — 36f + 1 = o, you will find 
= .028031, which is much nearer the true 

value than what you difcover by fuppofing 
36f—1=0. 

It .is obvious that this method extends to all 
equations. 

$93. ** By affuming equations affected with 
general coefficients, you may, by.this method, 
deduce General Rules or Z5eorems for appro- 
ximating to the roots of . porpofed equations of 
whatever degree." 

Let f? —pf* + qf —r —o reprefent the equa- 
tion by which the fraction f is to be deter- 
mined, which is to be added to the limit, or 
fubtracted from it, in order to have the near 

valuc of x Then vrs =o will give f= - —, 

Bat fince f — = — awe 

f, we have this Theorem for finding f nearly, 
VIZ. 

, by fubftituting — 7 fo 

f= » _ g xr 
(Z-Ed. — gi—per+r> 

After the fame manner, if it is a biquadratic, 
by which f' is to be determined, as /* — f? + gf? 
—rfts= = Or then f being very little, we fhall 

have f= —; which value is corrected by con- 

fidering 
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e£ 

fidering that f= rot PoP 7 oo ppp OY fubítitut- 

ing : ~ for f) = TNI =) Aene we have 

this Theorem for all biquadratic equations, 
f= re xs 

me 53 ps? — gsr? + r* 

§ 94. Other Theorems may be deduced by 
affuming the three.terms of the equation, and 
extracting the root of the,quadratic which they 
form. 

. Thus, to find the value of f in the equation 
fF — pf? +¢af—r=o where f is fuppofed to 
be very little, we neglect the firft term £3, and ex- 
tract the root of the quadratic ?/^ — qf 4. r — o, 

Or of ff—Lxf+—=o; and we .find 
P 2 

Ia fit, E LL EEME AP aav. f= La n +—= 2 nearly, 

But this value.of f may be corrected by fup- 
pofing it equal to m, and fubftitucing s"! for f? 
in the equation f? —pf* + 4f —r zo, which will 
give m —pf* 4 gf —r-—o, and pf* —9f 4 r— m? 
= o; the refolution of which quadratic equation 

2 3 

gives f — ——— EV — Apr + apm apy, very near the 
2000. 2p 

true value of f. 
After the fame manner you may find like 

Theorems for the roots of biquadratic equa- 
tions, or of equations of any dimenfion whatever, 

$ 95. 
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§ 95. In general, let »" 4 px"? + gx"? 4 

rx" 3 + &e. + A — o reprefent an equation of 
any dimenfions 1, were 4 is fuppofed to repre- 
fent the abfolute known term of the equation. 
Let & reprefent the limit next lefs than any of 
the roots, and fuppofing x = k + f, fubttitute 

* the powers of & + f. inftead' of. the powers of 
' &, and there. will arifek+ f" - px £4 f*— 4 
q Xk + ft? +rx Ef, Cc. + Ao, or 
by involution, difpofing the terms according to 
the dimenfions of f........ 

$3 X «x 
fob d^ 

idit 
eX, X X R 

P. 1 ~ 3 «X te 
8 1| || i| i 

QO t pt "t 

= «Y v x 
i i | oA, 

X X x + 
"A 0 0s x 
toT c i; 
"3 wm X 

+X X x x 
2200 fT SB] wll l l i 

O3 ud "ui " 

X X x X* 
» {To [ | ood 
voy ae 
i i dG + $3 S oq 
+ + + 2 

Se gg | | | 
where o 
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where neglecting all the powers of f after the 
firft two terms, you find 

x 
rm 

ll 
A 

| : 
H ll 

RII OR 
a 

in 1 
5 

+{*{ = Slip eit 
mi XA 

X |-m-.a 
sie Tl 

[i mls 
[| m Ii X x 

wis, |l! 
. fl Pin 

elol Fis 
+, SS] 1 
eli Xl" 

xt i : 
Sys "ulla. 

ix NIS 
a aire 
ite! +1! 
wi ? 

+) se x1" 
Sie Hau 

x Ix bie 
Wey 
C > 

11s $8 o: 
Fej * l^ A. 

whence particular Theorems for extracting the 
roots of equations may be deduced. 

§ 96. ** By this method you may difcover 
T heorems for approximating to the roots of 

pure 
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pure powers ;" as to find the # root of any num- 
ber 4; fuppofe & to be the neareft lefs root in 
integers, and that & + fi ry y the true root then 

fhall £* -- s&"7' f 4+. x ——— Spt fs Gr. = A; 

and affuming only the two fr terms, 

f= i : or, more nearly, taking the three 
" 

. ec 
, - frt terms, ^ ^^ 

A-P A—# — —— , and (takin = 
n7! n x fpi aen 8 pni - EF! 

E A — k* ll 4—4À7* 
osa Ps —p x2 n p 

"sk! BA 

(putting m — A-K)= ems which 

is a rational Theorem for approximating to f. 
^ You may find an irrational Theorem for it, 
by affuming the three firft terms of the power 

of k +f, viz. E" 4- nk'^'f--5x tfi. 

For ni^ f 4e mx A pf = A kms 
and refolving this quadratic equation, you find 

2m | 
f=- + —_—= 

3 —1)]- 
n n SUE 

— £ +4 2mn —2m + nk” 
e 

at nm xX n—il*ht—2 

In 
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In the application of thefe Theorems, when 
a near value of f is obtained, then adding it 
to &£, fubftitute the aggregate in place of & in 
the formula, and you will by a new operation, 
obtain a more correct value of the root re- 

quired; ard, by thus proceeding, you may. at- 

‘rive at any degree of exa&neís, — 

Thus to obtain the cube root of 2, fuppofe 
im I 

= ntl f (= ———+—-) = — = 0.25. ben wi fetter) = f= 00 
In the fecond place, füppofe & = 1.25, and f 
will be found, by a new operation, equal to 
9.009921, and confequently, 4/2 = 1.259921 
nearly. By the irrational Theorem, the fame 
value is difcovered for 4/2. 

“Coke 
7 $ 

. ] CHAP. 
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CHAP. (X. 

Of the Method of Serigs.by which. 
you may approximate to the roots 
of Jizera] equations 

§ 97. FF there be only two. letters, & and a, 
in the, propofed equation, fuppofe a 

equal to unit, and find the root of the numeral 
equation that arifes from the fubfticution, by 
the roles of the laft chapter. Multiply thefe 
roots by a, and the products will give the roots 
of the propofed equation. 

Thus the roots of the equation x* — 16% + 
‘= 0 are found, in § 84, tq be 5 and ir. | 

And therefore the roots of the equation 
x" — 16ax + 55a* — o, will be 5a and 114, 
The roots of the equation x! + a^x — 24* — o 
‘are found by enquiring what are the roots of 
the numeral equation x} +- x — 2 zz o, and fince 
one of thefe is r, it follows that one of the roots 
of the propofed equation is 4; the other two 

. "are imaginary. 

|. $ 98. If the equation to be refolved involves 
more than two letters, as x? +4- a'x — 28? + ayx 
— y = o, then the value of x may be exhibited 
in a feries having its terms compofed of the 
powers of e and y with their refpe&tive coef- 

R ficients; . 

-. rre. sum y et 
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ficients ; which will ** converge the fooner the lefs 
yisin refpedt of a, if tie terms wre continually 
multiplied by, the powers of .y, .and divided ly 
thofe of a.” - Of, 9 will converge abe foontr tht 
greater y do in- vefpe of a, if she terms be con- 
tinually multiplied by tbe powers of a, and divided 
by ibofe of y." Siticé when y is very little in 

XX X X ge 
re(pect of ‘a, tlie. terms 9» a? "a a? => X6 

decreafe very quickly. If » vanith im refpe& 
of 2, the fecond term will vanifhi in refpe& of 

the firft, fince ^ :3::3:4 And after the 

fame manner z vanifhes in refpect of the term 

immediate preceding it. ==” 
Bor when y is vaftly gréat in refpect of à, 

*, wae one . . Ao dt .- 
then z is valtly great in refpeét of 7 and —4p 

- Ac (s ^f ‘. J | 0 & a 
Pepe o E fs that the terms a, y jy 

2 Gc. Mf this vafe deereafe very fwiftly. In 

either cafe, the feries converge fwiftly that con- 
fift of fuch terms; and a few of the firft terms 
will give a near value of the root required. 

$99. Ifa feries for x is required from the 
propofed equation that fhal] converge the fooner, 
the lefs y is in refpe&t of a; to find the fir 
‘tetm of this feries, we fhall fuppofe y to va- 
nifh ; and excractibg the roat of the equation 
ur Lae a x! 
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x! 4+ atx — 24) = o, confifting of the remaining 
parts of the equation that do not vanifh with y, 
we find, by $97, that x — as which is the true 
value of x when y vanifhes; but is only near its 
value when y does not vanifh, but only is very 
little, To get a value ftill.nearer the true value 
of x, fuppofé the: difference of a from the true 
value to be p; or thatx = a + 4. : And fub- 
ftituting a + p in the given equation for b. 
you will find, 

| wna n ep + gp gn / 
of ata + sp Dj 

(o 285 = — 29} bee ! 
+ ayn = ay + apy 
— y Il 

= 40°p + 3ap" riz. — o. 
a'y t dpy —) 

But fince, by fuppofition, y. and p are very 
httle in refpe& of a, it follows that the terms 
44"5, a*y, where y and p arc fepatately of the 
left dimenfions, are vaftly great in refpect of 
‘the reft; fo that, in determining à near value 
of p, the reft may be neglected: and from 
48'p + ay — o, we find p= — iy. So that 
eaat pia dy, nearly. E 

Then to find a nearer value of $, and con- 
fequently of x, fuppofe p = — iy + 4, and fub- 
ftituting this value for it in n the laft equation, 
you will find, 

R 2 Op 
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psp Ay uy i ete) 
347 — ved — 3409 + gag | 
4a po ay + 444 
ayp = — jay + ayq on 
ays wy dq 

—J) m)» 

— 747 — iay4 + 324" 
T4^ q 

Ce e ss ¢ 

— Hy tage n m 
— Ou. 

in refpect of p» which is scary =— i» there- 
fore q wilt be very little in refpe& of y; and: 
confequently all the terms of the laft equation 
will be very little in refpect of thefe two, viz. 

1s 4Y*s + 44'q, where y and gare of leaf 
dimenfions feparately : particularly the term 
— 4ayq is little in refpect of 4%, | becaufe y is 
very little in, reífpect of a; and it is little in 

» refpect of — FPTA becauíe q is little in refpe&k 
‘of J. s 

Neglect therefore the other terms and fup- 
poling — d A + 494 = o, you will have 

43x fo that rae ty thx ZS, 
And by Proceeding } in the fame manner you will 

—~, J. 7. 13%", 509% 
find & — a 4 V 64a ona S$124* 16384 a* 
.&c. 

§ 100. When it is required to find a feries 
‘for x that fhall converge fooner, the greater y is 

ih 
LJ 
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in refpe&t of any quantity a; you need only fup- 
-pofe & to be very little in refpe&t of y, and 
proceed by the fame reafoning as in the laft 
example on the fuppofition of y being very 
little. 

Thus, to find a value for x in the equation 
1 we a^ x + ayx - y = o that fhall converge the 
fooner the greater y is in refpect of a, fuppofe 
,4 to vanifh, and the remaining terms will give 
&*— y —o,orx-zy. So that when y is vattly 
great, it appears that. zz y nearly. | 

But to have the value of x more accurately, 
put x — y 4 f, then 

= Jy RPG RU 
— 4 x—4'y--ap 
Tayk- ey + ayp 
— y! — — y! ) 

= + EP 2yp" *p—4y—ap 
+ ay’ + ayp: 

where the terms 3y*p +2 9° become vaftly gréater 
than the reft, y being vaftly greater than a or 

“ps and confequently p = — +a nearly. 
Again, by fuppofing p = =— 4-4, you will 

transform the Jaft equation into. ' 

— 58 374 390 + "] 
03$ 

Il o 

— ay —49 — aq 
— 44*q 

where the two terms 345* — a*y mult be vaftly 
greater than any of the reft, @ being vafty lefs 

R 3 than 
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than y, and q vaftly lefs than a, by the {uppo- 

‘ition; fo that 34y* — a*y zo, and g = Fu 

nearly. By proceeding in this manner, you may 
‘correét the’value of 2 and find that 

bat 4 

*cy—i6l 3 TM 243) 
which feries converges the fooner the preater y is 

 fuppofed to be taken in refpect of a. 

$ 101. In the folution of the firtt Example - 
thofe terms were always compared in order to 
determine 5; 4, r, &c. in which y and thofe 
quantities 5, 4, r, &c. 'were [eparately of feweft 
dimenfions. But in the fecond Example, thofe 
terms were compared in which a and the quan- 
tities f, go r, &c. were ‘of leaft dimenfions fe- 

parately. And thefe always are the proper terms 
to be compared together, becaufe they become ' 
vaftly greater than the reft, in tke refpective 
hypothefes. 

In general, to determine the firft, or any, 
term in the feries, fucb terms of the equation are 
to be affumed together only, as will be found to be- 
come vaflly greater than the otber terms, that is, 
which give a value of x, which fubfticuced for 
it in all the. terms of the equation fhall raife 
the dimenfions of the other terms all above, 
or all below, the dimenfions of the afflumed 

terms, according as y is fuppofed to be va&ly 

little, or vaftly great in refpect of a. 
sí | - Thus 
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Thus to determine the firft term of a con- 
werging feries exprefling the value of x in the Jaft 

 £qyation &!-—a'x + ayx — y! zo, the terms 
. 4yx and — y' are not to be compared together, 

for they would give x = D, which: fubftituted 

for x, the equation becomes 

x. — ay + y -y= o, 

where the firft term is of more dimenfions: than 
the affumed terms ayx, — y? ; and the fecond of 
fewer: fo that the two firft terms cannot be ne- 
glected i in refpect of the two laft, neither when 
gis very great nor very little, compared with a: 
Nor are the terms x*, ayx, fit to be compared. 
together in order.to obtain the firft term of a 

- feries for x, for the like reafon. 
‘ But x? may be compared with — a*x, as alío 
— a*x with — y! for that end. Thefe two give 
the firft term of a feries that converges the 
fooner the lefs y is;“as x? = 5? gives the firft 
term of a feries that converges the fooner the 
greater y is. The laft feries was given in the 
preceding article. The comparing s* with — Gx 
gives thefe two fers 

—g—iy 597. 
K—5—3 RET 1284! &c. 

6 

MENTEM A &c. 1284? 
"The comparing — a'x with — y? gives 

s. py yv y y 
K—— $74 4 3 &c. 

R 4 And 
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And thefe feries give three values of x when 
. y is very little; che laft of which is icfelf alfo 

very little in that cafe, as it appears indeec from 
: the equation, that when y vanifhes, the three va- 
lues of x become + a,-— e, and o, becauíc 
when y vanifhes, the equation becomes i —2ax 
=o, whofe roots are a, — a, O. 

- $ 102. It appears fafficiently from what we 
have faid, that when an equation is propofed in- 

. volving x and y, and the value of x is required 
in a converging feries, the difficulty of finding 

"the firft term of the feries is reduced to this; 
« to find what terms affumed in order to deter- 

mine a value of x expreffed in fome dimenfions 
of y and a will give fuch a value of it, as fub- 
ftituted for it in the other terms will make them 
all of more dimenfions of y, or all of lefs di- 
menfions.of y than thofe affumed terms.” 

To determine this, draw BA and AC at right _ 
angles to each other, complete the parallelo- 
gram ABCD and divide it into equal fquares, 
as in the figure. In thefe fquares place the 
powers of x from A towards C, and the powers 
of y from A towards B, and in any other {quare 
place that power of x that is directly below it in 
the line AC, and that power of x that is in a 
parallel with it in the line AB; fo that the in- 
dex of x in any fquare may exprefs | its diftance 
from the line AB, and the index of y in any 

{quare 
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{quare may exprefs its diftance from the line 

AC. Of dis {quare we are to obferve, 

I. That the terms are not only in geome- 
trical progreffion in the vertical column AB, or 
the horizontal AC, and their parallels; but al- 

fo in the terms taken in any oblique ftraight 
line whatever; for in any fuch term it is ma- 
nifeft that the indices of y and x will be in arith- 
metical progreffion. The indices of.y, becaufe 
thofe terms will remove equally from the line 
AC, or approach equally to it, and the indices 

of 
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of y in any fuch terms are as their diflances - 
from thar line AC. The indices of x wil alfo 
be in arithmetical progreffion, becaufe thefe terms 
equally remove from, or approach to the line 
AB. Thus for example, in the terms 9’, 9° x, 
y x*, yx), the indices of » decreafing by the 
common difference 2, while the indices of x in- 

‘creafe in the progreffion of the natural num- 

bers, the common ratio of the terms is = It 

follows, | 

.2. From the laft obfervation, that ** if any 
two terms be fuppofed equal, tben all the terms 
in the fame ftraight line with thefe terms, will be 
equal ;” becaufe by fuppofing thefe two terms 
equal, the common ratio is fuppofed to be ara- 
tio of equality; and from this it follows, that 
*t if you fubfticute every where for x the value 
that arifes for it by fuppofing any two terms 
equal, expreffed in the powers of y, the dimen- 
fions of y in all the térms that are found in the 
fame ftraight line will be equal;” but ** the di- 
menfions of y in the terms abeve that line will: 
be greater than in thofe in that line;" and 
* the dimenfions of y in the terms below the faid 
line will be jz/s than its dimenfions in that line.” 
Thus, by fuppofing y’ = y»', we find x! = 5^, 
or x cy; and fubítituting this value for x 
in all the: fquares, the dimenfions of y in the 
terms y", y*x, yx, yx', which are all found in 

the 
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the fame ftraighf line, will be 9, but the di- 
“menfions in all the terms above that line will 
‘be more than 7, and in all the terms helow that 
line will be lefs than 7. 

$ 103. From thefe two obfervations we may 
eafily find a method for difcovering what terms 
ought to be affumed from an equation in order 
to give a value for x which fhall make the other 
terms all of bigher, or all of Jower dimenfions 
of y than the affumed terms: viz. “ after all 
the terms of the equation are ranged in their 
proper fquares (by the laft article) fuch terms 
are to be affumed as lie in a ftraight line, fo that 

. the other terms either lie all above the Arai: 

line, ‘or fall all below it.’ 

For example, fuppofe the equation propofed i is 
y —ay'x 4 y* x) a^ yx* — ax’ zz o, then mark- 
ing with an afterifk the fquares in the laft ar- 
ticle which contain the fame dimenfions of x and - 
y as the terms in the equation, imagine a ruler 
ZE to revolve about the firft fquare marked 
at y’, and asit moves from A towards C, it 
will firft meet the term ay! x, and while the 
ruler | Joins thefe two terms, all che other. teras 

lie above it : from which you infer, that by fup- 

pofing thefe terms equal, you fhall obtain a va- 
lue of x, which fubítituted for it, will give all 
the other terms of higher dimenfions of y, than 
thofe terms: and hence we conclude that the 
value of x deduced from fuppofing thefe terms, 

equal, 

\ 
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equal viz. 2 is the firft term of a feries that 

will converge the fooner the lef y is in refpect 
of a. 

If the ruler be made to revolve about the fame 
fquare the contrary way from D towards C, it 
will firft meet ‘the term y*z?, and by fuppofing 
y! + yx! = o, we find y= x, which gives the 

^ firft term of a feries, for x, that converges the 
fooner the greater that y is, And this is the ce- 
lebrated Rule invented by Sir lfaa Newton for 
this purpofe. 

$ 104. This Rule may be extended to equa- ' 
tions having terms that involve powers of x and 
y with fra&ional or furd indices; ** by taking 
diftances from A in the lines AC and AB pro- 
portional to thefe: fractions and furds," and 
thence determining the fituation of the terms 
of the propofed equation in the parallelogram 
ABCD. 

It is to be obferved alfo, that when the line’ 
joining any two terms has all the other terms 
on one fide of it, by them you may find the firft 
term of a converging feries for x, and thus 
** various fuch feries can be deduced from the 
fame equation.” As, in the laft Example, the 
line joining y’°.* and yx* has all the terms above 
it; and therefore fuppofing — ay5x + atyx* = o, 

we Gnd x! = r Zz and X = which is the firft 
. e a 

* term 
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term of another converging feries for x. Again, 
the ftraight line j joining yx* and x" has all the 
other terms above it, and therefore, foppofing 

a® yx* — ax* = o, we find ay = x^, and x — a* »*, 

the firft term of another feries for x, converging 
alo the fooner the lefs y is." There are two 

feries converging the fooner the greater y is, to 
be deduced from. fuppofing 5' — — y*x', or 

y*x'.— ax’. And, to find all thefe feries, ** de- 
fcribe a polygon Zabed, having a term of the 
equation in each of its angles, and including all 

the other terms within it, then a feries may be 

found for x, by fappofing any two terms equal: 

that are placed in any (wo adjacent angles. of the 

polygon." 

: $105. If the ruler ZE be made to move 
parallel to itfelf, all che terms which it will 

touch at once will be of the fame dimenfions of 
y: for they will bear the fame proportion to one 
another as the terms in the line ZE themfelves, 
The terms which the Ruler will touch fir will 
have fewer dimenfions of y, than thoft it touches 
afterwards in the progrefs of its motion, if it 
móves towards D; but more dimeafions ‘than 
"hey, if it moves towards A. The terms in the 
"ftraight line ZE, ferve to determine the firft 
'term of the converging feries required. Thefe 
with the terms it touches aiterwards ferve,to 
determine the fucceeding terms of the | converg- 

yn g 
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ing feries ; all the.reft vanifhing compared with 
thefe, when y is very little and the rüler moves 
from A towards D, or when y is vaftly great 
and the ruler moves from D towards A. 
§ 106. The fame Author gives. another me- 

thod for difcovering ‘the firft term of a feries 
that fhall converge the íooner the lefs » 1s, 
«© Suppofe the term where y. ia. feparately of 
feweft dimenfions to be Dy' compare it faccels 
fively with the other terms,' as with E3"x', and 

obferve. where L— js found greatef ; and put. 

ting —7 = 7, 4" will be the firft term of : 

feries that fhall converge the fooner the lefs y is:” 
for in that cafe Dy’ and Ey™x' will be infinitely 
greater than. any ‘other iepms. of the propofed 
equation. Suppofe: Fy'x* is any other teim of 

the equation, and, by the füppofitión, — —CZ( (=) 

is greater than =, and: confequently, tulti- 

plying by &, you find #k greater than./ — e, and 
nk + c greater than /; now if for x you fubftituce 

Ay", then Fy'x* = FA’y™ + *, which therefore will 
vanifh compared with Dy! (fince nk + e is greater 
than /) when y is infinitely little. Thus there- 
fore all the terms will vanifh compared with 
Dy! and Ey"x' which are fuppofed equal ;- and 

confequently they will give the firft term of. a 
feries that will converge the fooner the lefs » is. 

| . § 197e 
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§ 107. If you obferve * when ' 

leaf of all, and fuppofe it equal to à, then will 
zy" be the firít term of a feries that will con- 
verge the fooner the greater y is.” For in’ that 
esfe Dj! and Ey" x‘ will be infinitely greater than 

F yx, becaufe ^—7 = (= 2) being lefs than —* —, 

fi follows that ski is lefs than / — e, and nk +e " 

than / and confequently Fy'x* (= FAhytt te *) 
vattly lefs than Dy’ ; "when y is very great. 

.. After the fame, mapner, if you compare any 
term Dy!/x^, where both x and y are found, 
with all the other terms, and ebíerve where 
| —m 
T ts found greaup or iaf,- and fuppofe | 

t— m — 

$— = 

converging feries, For fuppofing that I i* is 

=", then may Ay? be the feft term of a 

any other term of the equation, i if —; = (cx) 

js greater tham = i — then fhall " — nb be 

greater than: / S and ak + egreater than / + w5. 

Bot #k + e ave the dimenfions of y in Fy‘x* when 

x= 4» , atid Pn are the dimenfions of y ih. 

Ey"«', therefore Fy*x * is of more dimenfions of y 

than By" x’, and therefore vanifhes compared to 
it when y is fappofed infinitely lice In the 

a e 
jp then 

will 

-is lefs than - 
l — 

fame manner, if — ; 

T is found - 
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will Ey" x' be infinitely greater than Fy‘x’, when 
yisinfinite.. — — 

. $1108. When the frft: term (Ay? ) of the fee 
ties is found by the preceding method, then by 
fuppofing x = Ay" + f» and fubftituting this bi- 
nomial and its powers for x and its powers, 
there will arife an equation for determining p 
the fecond term of the feries. . This-new equa- 
tion may be treated in the fame manner as the 
equation of x, and by the Rule of $ 103,. the 
terms that are to be compared in order to ob- 
tain a near value of ?,' may be difcovered ; by 
means of which terms p may be found: which 
füppofe equal to B3* * ", then by fuppofing 
p = By" +’. q, the equation may be trans- 
formed into one for determining 4 the third 
term of the feries, and. hy proceeding in the 
fame manner you may determine as many terms 
of the feries as you pleafe; finding x — Ay" + 
By" +" 4 Cy*t* 4 Dy*t 8 &c, where t*e di- 
menfions of y afcend or defcend according as p. 
is pofitive or negative ; and always **in 1 arith- 
‘metical progreffion, that this value of x being 
fubftituted for it in the propofed equation, the 
terms involving y and its powers may fall in 
with one another, fo that more than one may 
always involve the fame dimenfion of y, which 
may mutually deftroy each other and make. the 
whole equation vanifh, as it ought to do. 

Je 
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_- It is obvious that as the dimenfions of y in 
Ay” 4 By" ** 4 Cyt t* + Dy" t v, &e, areinan 
arithmetical progreffion whofe difference is r, 
the fquare, cube, or any power s of Ay" + 
By" +? 4. Cy" t * 4. Dy* + * 4 Ee, will confift of 
terms wherein the dimenfions of y will coriftirute 
an arithmetiéal progreffion having the fame coin- 
mon difference rj for thefe dimenfioris will be 
gn, $8 -]-r, sh + 27, 3n + 37, &c. Therefore, ' 

if in any term Ey"x' you fubfticute for x the 
feries /fy* + By" 4-Cy* t¥ 4 Dy* * 5 &ey 
the terms of the feries expreffing Ey"! will 
confift of thefe dimenfions of y, viz: m+ sn, 
m+ 5b -I-r, m + 45 + 24, m + 5% + 37, c. and 

by a like fubftitution in any other term a$ Fy'x* 
the dimenfions of y will be e +- sk, e +- wk + r, 
e+ nk + or, e + nk + 37, &c.* The former fe- 
fies of indices Mutt coincide with the lattet feries, 
that the terms in which they are found may be 
compared together, and be found equal with 
oppofite figns fo as to deftroy one another, and 
make the whole equation vanifh. 

The firft feries confifts of terms arifing by 
adding fome multiple of r to m 4- 551, the latter. 

' hy adding fome multiple ofr to e + n&, and that 

thefe may coincide, fome multiple of 7 added 
to. m + s# mutt be equal to fome other multiple 
of r added toe + 2k. From which it appears 
that the difference of m +3 and e + nk is always 

S a mul- 
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| a multiple of Y; and confequently that r. is.a 

djvifor of the difference of .dimenfiohs' of x in. 
' «he terms E" x' and Fy'«*, fuppofing x = 47% 

P d 

It follows therefore “that 7 is a common divifor — 
of the differences of the dimenlions of y in the 
terms of the equation, whes you have fubfti- 

tuted 7£y" for x in all the terms," And if r be 
affumed equal to the grease? common divifor 

(excepting fome cafes afterward to be mentioned) 
you will have the true form of a feries for x. 
And now the dimenGons jy", y" *', Jt +3, 
y^ +3" &c. being known, there remains only, 
by calculation, to determine the general co- 

efficients 4, B, C, D, &c. in order to find 

the feries d By" tt Cyr + Dyt *+ 
.  &e. =. 

. $ 109. This leads us to Sir Jac Nossa 
fecond general method of íeries ; which: confiffs 
in affuming a feries with undetermined coeffici« 

ents expreffing x, as Ay” + Dy" t" 4 Cy" t^ 4 
&c. where 4, B, C, &c. are fuppofed a yet 
unknown, but z and r are difcovered by what we 
have already demonítrated , and fubftituting this 
every where for x, you muft fuppofe, in the 
new equation that arifes, the fum of all the 
terms that involve the fame dimenfions of y to 
vanifh, by which means you will obtain particu- 
Jar equations, the frfj of which will give A, 
the fecond B, the zbird C, &c. and thefe values 

being 
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being fubfticuted in the. affurned’ feries for 4, 
B, C,'&c.. the feries for x will be obtained: as 
far as you plea(c.. 

Let us apply, for crample, ‘this method to’ 
the équation (oF § 98) x? $ a'x— 24! 4+ ayx -— 
=o. Suppofe it is required to find a feries 
converging the fooner the tefe 'y is its firft 
term (by. $ 99 or 102) is found to be 4, fo: 
that» 0. ‘Subfticute a for * in the equation, 
and the terms become a? 4-2! — 223 4- 4^ y — S 
and the differences of the indices are o, 1, 2,72; 
whofe greateft: common: meafyre. is 1, ‘fo that, 
r-— 1. Affumte therefore x — A+ By t e» 
+» Dy, &c.: and fubftitute, this feries for ain 
the eqiscibn, > "Then uu " " z v D. 

pz = 4 nt 4n + 3 AB" y’ + Bye: 3- Ele: 
FE 44 Cr + 34° Dy -- tac. 
c Loo -ÓABCy«bisco 

+a escéd ehe a’ Cy? T2 Dy +&e. 
+ ayers. ts a Aye osBy* + @Dy’ 4- $e." 
— 20 = —— - . | 
-— y s. el hs ° E x y. ui 

Now fince.x! 4- a^ x 4-43x —2a! — 3! —0, it 
follows thar the fum of thefe,feries invelving 9 
muft vanifh. .But that canngt be if the coef- 

ficient. of every particular term doesnot vanifh. 
For every term where y is infinitely little, is in- 
finitely greater than the following terms, fo that 

S 2 - Mc 
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if every term does not vanifh of itfelf, the ad- 
dition or fubtraction: of the following terms 
which are infinitely lefs than it,. or of :the pre- 
ceding terms which are infinitely greater, can- 
.not deftroy it; and therefore the whole cannot 
vanith. It appears therefore that 7f? + a°4 — 

— o, is an equation for determining ^f, and 
gives A = a. 

. In order to determine B, you "muft {uppofe 
the fum of the coefficients affecting y to vanith,. 

viz. 34^B F4 B - 44 X y= 0, or, fince 426, 

4o By + 4*y — o, and B=—'-. | 

"fo. determine C, in the fame. magner fup: 
pote 34B*y* -- 34ÉCy: + a* Cy" + aB y = 0, OF, ; 
fubfticuting for 4 and B eir values already 

found, S + 4.a*Cy* -— T Lo and: confé-- 

quently c= -u. And, M proceding in the 

fame manner, De = = f that x — 2 — p 

+ Y. y+ — » p" as we found before. 5124* “oe ee 

in § 99. 
§ 110. By this method you may transfer fee 

, ries from one undetermined quantity to another, 
and obtain Theorems for the reverfon of feries. 

Suppofe that x = ay + by* + cy’ + d y* 4- Gic. 
and it is requited to exprefs » by a feries con- 
fifting of the powers of x. It is obvious that 

! when 
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when # is very little, y is alfo very little, and 
'that in order to determine the firít term of the 
feries, you need only affume x = ay. And there- 

rd J ot. # 
fore y= =; fothata= 1. By fubftituring - 

for » you find the dimenfions of x in the terms 
wil be rz, 2, 3, 4, €e. fo that r — 1 alío. 
You may therefore aflume y.— Ax + Bx* + 
Cx! 4+ Dxt + Gc. And by the fubítitution of 
this value of y you will ind. . . à ^ 

ay = ads--aBx x aCx + C0... 
37 = bfx 4+ 2b By) 4- i. 
eim o o. . OA op ee 
Ee. | 200€. 

But the firft term being. already found to be 

=; you have 44 — 2? and ince aB 4- 5f = o, 

it follows that P — = -2 After the fame 

manner " vill find C — 2° = ae Whence 
4 

ab* —ac jzí-irat x! -4- Cv. | | 

6 x11. Suppofe again you have ax +- bx* 4- 
CX) 4+ dxt + c. — gy + by* + ty? + ky* Fe, to 
find x in terms of y. You will eafily fee, by 
-§ 103, that the firft term of the feries for x 

4s 2 that »z 1, rg. Therefore affume 

x — Ay + By? + Cy! Gc. and by fubfticuting 
S3 this 
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this . value for x and. bringing.al all thé terms to 
one de, you will hags-- 

. ax = aAy + aBy* + cy + E. 
lol de-— o 05 bPy 4 obÁ4By 4 Fee. 
eoo néM0 c 6.575. 4 y! CI 
B : Gr. S5 0. SX (Gel *. 

—egyc—umo | 

— 1g! — eeee oo ty? ee Ite sg 

From whence we (ee, . firft, that eA g, and 

A= £. n°, That eB + 44 — b — o, and 

B oh alt 3 , That aC abdB 4 cf -i—o, 

Ea edm And thus the 

three firít terms of tic iens y + By? + Cy Se | 
are known *. 

.and therefore C — 

$r12. Before | we conclude it remains to clear 
a difficulty in this method that has embarraffed 
fome late ingenious writers, concerning *« the 

.valu& of r, to be affumed when two or more of 
‘the values of the firft term of a feries for ex- 
preffing x are found equal,” a correction of 
the. preceding Rule being neceffary in that cafe, 
And the author of that correction having only 
collected it from experience, and given it us 

* Sse Mr. De More, in Phil. T ranf, 240. 
with : 

/ 
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witHout proof, it is the more neceffary to de- 
monítrate it here. 

It is to be obferved then, that in order that the 

feries 45" 4- By" ** 4 Cy" t" 4 Dy" t 8 4E. 
may expreís x, it is.not only neceffary that when 

. $t is fubftituted for x in the propofed equation 
Dy! + Ey"x' + Fy'x! = o, the indices m + ns, 
mns rm 55-4 2r, &c. Íhould fall in with 

the indices e + nk, e E nk r, e-E nk + 2r, &c. ' 
in order that the terms may be compared toge- 
ther to determine the coefficients 4, B, C, &c. 

but it is alfo neceffary, that in the particular — 
equations for determining any of thofe coeffi- 
cients, as B for example, thofe terms that in- 
-olve B fhould not deftroy each other. Thus 
the equation 3/4 B — 35/4 B — 44 = o can never 
determine B, becaufe 37^ B — 34°B = o, and 
thus B exterminates itfelf out of the equation ; 
befides the contradi&tion arifing from — 44 — o, 
when 4 perhaps has been determined already to 
be equal to fome real quantity. 

In order to know how +o evite this abfur- 
dity, let us fuppofe that the firft order of terms 

in the propofed equation .are, as before, Dy’, 
Ey"x', &c. and if 44" is found to be the firft 
term of a feries for x, then the dimenfions of 
y in the firft order of terms, arifing by fubfti- 
"ting ip them Ay” for x, will be m+ 3, and 
the dimenfons of y arifing by fubftituting 

S 4 41y 
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Ay" + By" *7 Cy" t * &c. for x will be m+ as, | 
‘m+ns+r,m4ns+2r,8&c. Suppofe that Fy*x* 

. js the next order of terms and, by the fame 

fubfticution, the dimenfions of y arifing from 
_ it will be 0. , 

(becaufe Fy'x'= Fy x Ay +- By * +6)" ; ZR WAAA 
_ Fatty d- kFBA* 7 1,* t ET? &e.) e+nk, 

e+nk+r, e+ nk ar, &c. Now it is plain, 
that e + 2k muft coincide with fome of the 
, dimen(ions m us, tm. ys tr, m nra or, &e - 
. that the terms involving them may be compared 
together. And therefore, as we obferved in 
§ 108, r muft be the difference of e + s & and 

m 4 ns, or fome divifor of that difference. Jn 
general, r muft be affumed {uch a divifor of chat 

difference as may allow not only e + s& to 
coincide with fome one of the feries m + m5, 
Mtns 4-7, m4+ns + 2r, &c. but as may make 
all the indices of the other orders befides e + ak 

Jikewife to coincide with one of that feries: 

that is, if Gy/x^ is another term jn the equa- 
- tion, r muft be fo affumed that the feries f + zb, 
fanbar, f+ub+ ar, &c. arifing by fub- 

ftituting in it Ay" + By" ** -- Cy" * *' &c. for x, 
may coincide fomewhére with the firft feries 
Mans, md nid r, mni 2r, &c. And 
therefore we faid, in $108, ** that r muft be af- 
fumed fo as to be equal to fome common divifor 
of che differences of the indices m + 2s, e + nk, 

^f on, ‘which arife in the propofed equation 
, | by 
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by: fubítituting in it for x the firft term already 
known 47”.” For by affuming r equal to a com- 
mon divifor of thefe differences, the three feries 

MAS MENSHT,M4NSt IT, M+HS 4 3r, &c. 

€ 4 nb eu nk r, e t nk ar, e-E nk + 5r, &c. 
f +b, f+ nb+r,f+nb+ar, f nb + gr,&c. 

will coincide with one another, fince fome mul- 
tiples of r added to m + »s willgive e 4- sk and’ 
all that follow. it in the fecond feries, and fome 
multiples of r added to m + »s will alfo give 
f + nb and all that follow it in the third feries, 

. It is alfo bbvious, that, if no particular reafon 

hinder it, r ought to be affumed equal to the 
greatef; common meafure of thefe differences. 
For example, if the indices m + as, e + nk, 
f + nb, happen to be in arithmetical progreffion, 
then r ought to be affumed equal to the com- 
mon difference of the terms, and the firft of 
the fecond feries will coincide with the fecond of 
the firft, and the firft of the third feries, will co- . 
incide with the fecond of the fecond feries, and 
with the third of the firft, and fo on. 

$173. Thefe things being well underftood, 
we are next to obferve that after you have fub- 

ftituted 45" + By" *' + Cy" **"&c. for xin the 
firft order of terms in the equation, the terms 
that involve t + 55 dimenfions of y will deftroy 
one another; for x — Ay” muft be a diviíor of 

the 
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the aggregate of thefe terms, fince they give 

: Ay" as one value of x : let x — Ay" xP reprefent 
that aggregate, and, fubftituting for « its value 

| Ay” + By" ** 4- Cy" *?' &c. that aggregate be- 

comes Ay" + By* ** +4 Cy" * * &c, — 45" x P 

= By" t! 4 Cy ** &c. x P.. Now the lowef 

dimenfion in x — 4y” x P was fuppofed to be 
on 4. 15, whence the dimenfion of P, in the fame 
terms, will be s 4- 55 — 5, and the loweft dimen- 

fion in By’ t' 4 Cy" t 4 € c. x P willbe x+r 
+m+as—n=m+ng +r. Suppofe agein thet 
two values of.x, determined from the firft order 

- of terms, are equal, and then x — Ay") will:be 
.a divifor of that aggregate of the firft order of 

terms. Suppofe that aggregate now x— Ay! x P, 
which by fubftitutiog of 44" 4- Dy" tr Cy **" &e, 
for x will become By” *' -- Cy’ ¥ ar 4 Fe. " x P, 
in which the Joweft term will now be of m+ zs 

.dimenfions, fince in « — y^" x P the loweft 
term is fuppofed of m+ %s dimenfions ; and 
confequently, in thefe terms, the dimenfion of 
P itfelf is m+ ns — 2m. 

1, general, if the number of values of x fup- 

-pofed equal to Ay" be p, then muft x — 45" * be 
a divifor of the aggregate of the terms of the firít 

order, And that aggregate being expreffed by 

Ay’ x P, in the loweft terms, the dimen- 

we fions 
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 fions of yin P will be m 4 a5 — pn, thácin 
p — Ay’ they may-be.m+ ns, as we. always fup- 

pote. Subfticute in x — Ay” ? x P. form — Ay" 
its value. By? +" -- Cy" * * + Ec; and in the 

. refült: By" t 4 Cyt t + gi xp the lowett 
dimenfions of 5 will be pu + pr+m+ns—pn 
‘m4 nS + pr. 

§ 114. From what has been faid we conclude 

that when you have fubftituted for.» in the firft 
order of terms of the equation propofed the 
feries Ay” + By" * * 4 Cy" t™ 4 Ec, the firft 
term of which Ay” is known, and the values of 
« whofe number is p are found equal, then the 
terms arifing that involve m + ns, m 4. 2$ 4- f, 
mins + 2r, &c. till you come to m+ ns + fr, 

will deftroy each other and vanifh ; fo that the 

firft term with which the terms of the fecond or- 
der e + n& can be compared mull be that which 
involves m+ 55 + pr ; and therefore fyppofing 

e-++-nk—m—ns ; 
e nk — mans pr, orrzz ——————,**the 

higheft value you can give r mutt bethedifference 
of e + nk aud m + ns divided by p the number of 
equal values of the firft term of the feries." 
If this value of r is a common meafure of all 
the differences of the indices, then is it a juft 
value of x; but if it is not, fuch a value of r 

. muft be a(íumed, as may meafure this and all 
the differences; that is, ** fuch a value as may. 

! | be 
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be the greateft common meafure of the leaft dif- 

ference divided by p (viz. ae and 

of the common meafure of all the differences.” 
For thus the indices m + ns, tm -- ns --r,m ons 

, of 2r, &c. will coincide with e + nk, e + nk +17, 
etnk+sar, &c. and with f FE sb, f sb xr, 
f +b +29, &c. and you fhall always haveterms ° 
to be compared together fufficient to determine 
B, C, D, &c. the general coefficients of the 
feries affumed for x. 

,$ 115. To all this it may be added, that if 
& — Ay" be a divifor of the aggregate of the 
terms of the fecond order Fy'x*, &c. then, by 
fubftituting for x the feries 4y" 4. By"t? 4. Cy*t*" 

(4. €. there vanifh not only as many terms of the 
feries involving ss -- ns,m ns br, ma ns 2r 
&c. as there are equal values of the firft term 
Ay"; but the terms involving 2 + 5£ dimenfions 
of y vanifh alfo ; and therefore it is then only ne- 
ceffary that e + 8k +r coincide with m ss + pr, 
fo that, in that cafe, you need only take 

‘= LM And if x — Ay" bea 

divifor of the aggregate of the fecond order 
of terms, then the terms after fubfticuting for 
x the feries y* + By* +" 4 Cy" t * &c.) which ip- 
volve e -- pk, e - nk 4 r, e nk nk + 2r, &c. will va- 

nifh to the term e + nk tp-a ix f; Ío that, 
fup» 
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fuppofing e + nk BPp—1Ixrcm48f4 pr, you 
have r=e + nk —m— 25, that is, to the loft dif- 
ference of the indices.m + 5s, e + nk, f + nb, &c. 
provided that difference be.& meafure of the 
other differences; although there may bé as. 
many values of the firft term of the feries equal 
as there are units in f. . Or, if that does not 

- happen, r muft be taken, as formerly, equal 
to the greateft common: meafüre of the diffe- 
rences. . 

. $ 116. Suppofe. that the orders of terms of 
the. equation can - be exprefied the Arf. by. 

n= Ay x P, the  feeone by x — Ay” elf. X “Dy the 

third by + — Ayr! xL, &c. and fuppofe that 
Ey"x' is one of the firft, -Fy‘x* one of the feépnd; - 
Gy/ x5 one of the third; and fo on : .then it.is- 
plain- that; fubftituting -for x the feries Ay" +-, 
By ** 3p Cy" **' &c. the loweft term that will 
remain in the firft will be z + #5 4 pr dimenfions ' 
of y, the loweft term that will remain in the fee 
cond will be of e + 2 + gr, and the loweft term 
remaining in the third of f + #6 + Ir dimenfioos © 
of'y. For by the fame reafoning as we ufed, in 
§ 115, to demonttrate that, in the firft order of: 

terms x — Ay"? x P, the loweft dimenfions of 
y are mp is + pr, we frail find that, in the fub- 
fequent orders, the loweft dimenfions of y in the 

terms x—42" x 9 — By't' -.- Cy"t* &c. i" x Q 
mult 
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muft be e 4 nk — qu eme qr= e ne, fro 

and, do. of the other terms.a.— Ay" Z the 
loweft dimenfions. mutt be-£ + sb + lr. The 

_ indices, therefore of. the terms that do not .va« 
nifh being -. t odeclire - 002 dg? 

1a27wet te 'J pie "7 Poco. 4154.40 

! um sn 4. nest br, ZEND 

G9 EUR Hg s nuu 
rrr e. * bk ab ts ul a 

€ Vi 
¢+nk—m—ns T 

ifr be taken .equal tc to pag thea, will 

an + nash. pr and. e -- nk2t~¢r coincide + and if ati 
the fame.tine r bea divifor of ft, mb — re n5; 
and be found i in ita number of times- ater, 

than glori; be lefs tin LETS S, 

then £ ‘will bé fight aflutiied. Ji gencrai, take’ 

all the quotiénes * + nh. = an, "A ee 

and either the. leaft of thele’: or 4 number whofe, 
denominatar,. exceeding p — q' by an integery, 
meafures i it and all the differences f+ 0B mm 
m—ns, gives r;" fuppofing Pp». q, and 7 inte- 
gers. Bur if f» 4, and /are fractions, you are to 

e t nl —m-—n. 
Sante Á— ape i 

TK 
DT and fo that x and M mey be 

«6 ‘ take f fo that it be equal to —— 

integers.” Suppose, for example, M+ asa, 

P= 

wir 
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pui;serpnümtqzi 3, f - nb —3., and 
j= E: thei putting ——— — — (r=) 
ef¢nk—m—ns I. ftnh—m—a_ 3 

| p—4* KR aX p—irM ~ 24+” 

Mz = + 43K; whence ft is eafily feen that 5 

and 11 are the leaft integers that can be affumhed 

for K and M. Andthet r.— TEC s and 

therefore mans Ir= 33, eM nk += = 43 43, and 

f+ nb + lr=~ 38, "That is, the terms of the firft 

feries whofe dimenfions are m -- ns pt 04K X ts 

mp3 + pt AMUXor fall in with the firft terms 

‘of the fecond and third feries refpe&ively *. | 

2* See on this fubje&, Colfon. Epiff. in Animadv. "D. 

Miri. T. aylor Meth, Incr. "Stirling Lin. iii. Ord. 

PGravefimde Append, Elem. Algebrat. Stewart on the 

Quadratare bf Carrs. 

diede 
9 wx 

CHAP, 
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^ CHAR. XL. 
Of the Rules for finding the nume 

ber of impoflible Roots, in an 
equation. 

$ 117. HE number of inpofible roots in. 
an equation may, for moft party 

be found by this | 

RULE 

'JP'rite down à feries of fractions whofe desomi- 
- gutors are the numbers in: this progreffun 1, 

25 35 4, 5, &c. continued to the number which 
expreffes.the dimenfion of the equation. — Di- 

' wide every frattion in tbe feries by that which 
. precedes it, and place, the quotients is order 

over the middle terms of the equation. “And 
if the [quare of any term multiplied. into the 
frailien that flands over it gives a produ 
greater than the rectangle of the two adjacent 
terms, write under the term the fign +, but if 
that produ& is not greater than the reéangle, 
write —; and the figns under the extreme 

terms being +, there will be as many ima- 
ginary roots as there are changes of the 
fni from + to —, and from — to +. 

Thus 
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Thus, the given. equation being x? + px* + 
gp’ = q — o, I divide the fecond fraction of 

the feries 2, =, — z» by the firft, and the third 

by the fecond, ahd place the quotients an
d 2 | 

over the middle terms in this manner s 

x "m + pe qo. 

+ — + + 
Then becaufe the íquare of the fecond term 
multiplied into the fraction that (tends over it, 

that is, — x p*x* is lefs than 3p*x* the re&an- 

gle under the firft and third terms, I placé 
under the fecond term the fign —': but as 

7 x gps (= 3p's*) the fquare of the third 

term multiplied into its fraction is greater than 
nothing, and confequently much greater thah 
— pqx* the negative pródu& of the adjoining 
terms, I write under the third term the figo 
+. I write + likewife under s? and —— q the 
firft and laft terms, and finding in the figns 

thus marked two changes, one from + to —, 
and another from —.to 4-, I conclude the equa- 
tion has two impoffible roots. 

In like manner the equation z! — 42* + 4x —. 
6 = o has two impoffible roots ; 

Z i. 
EX — 4x 442—603 
+ + —-— + 

T and 

/ 
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aiid the equation z*ii — al < 38-25 4 : the 
fale’ nom eC 
L.. . E * > 

Li 

~ NE 
Tf 

- 0! sac 6x4 — 3x 220. 

S34 + — KC 
w 

For the feries of fra&ions 4 T z — I yields, 

by dividing them as ‘the K ule directs, the fractions 

* &1 a td be’ placed over the terms. ‘Thier 

tlie dita i of the fecorid teni, whieh is marbing, 
multiplied ‘by: the fra&ién ovér it being ali 
potbing, and yet greater, than — 6x the negative 
produ? of the. adjacent terms, I write under 
e ) the term that is wanting, the fign +, and 
iproceeding as ini the ‘farttier examples, I xon- 
glude, from the two changes that happen ip the 
Áeries + + + — +,.that the equation has two 
‘of its roots impofiible. 

The fame way we difcover two impoffible 
roots in the equation 

a ‘ ; | 2 
Es i 4 "S. 

(co Bee gt pe ax) — ga x amo 

ELI MDEITC 
When two or more tertns are wanting in the 

equation, under the firft of fuch terms place the 
fion —, under the fecond +, under the third 
—, and fo on alternately 5 only when the two 
terms to the right and left of the deficient terms 

. ‘ have 

0.0608. ade | 
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have contrary figns, you are always to write the 
fign +- under the laft deficient term. 

As in the equations | 

pest a € € 4a! —ó 
To tet c 
e) +axte ee — uà c0 

+ bett+ + 
the firft of which has four impoffible roots; and 
the other /wó. Thus likewife the equation 

oF Rid 
x! 6 5. jr! os pat & & 2 3—3 

to o —- tx — t4£—-t- 0t 
has fx impoffible roots. 

Hence too we may difcovet tf. the imaginary 
roots lie hid among the affirmative, of among 

the negative roots. For the figns of the terms 
which ftand over the figns below that change 
from + to — and — to ++, fhew, by the num. 

ber of their variations, how many of the impof- 
fible roots are to be reckoned affirmative ; and 
that there ate as many negative imaginary roots 

. as there are repetitions of the fame fign. Ag - 
in the equation 

"og — 4g 4th ast — $40 

+ + cc + + c 

the figns (— + —) of the terms — 4z* + 4x? 
~~ 2x which fand over the.figns + — + poinz- \ 

T 2 ing 
Pd 
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ing out two affitmative roots*, we infer that 
two impoffible roots lie among the affirmative ; 
and the three changes of the figns in the equa- 
tion (+ — --.— — —) giving three affirmative 
roots and' two negative, the five roots will be 
one real affirmative, two negative, and two ima- 
ginary affirmatives. If the equatión had been 

QQ 2 — 4a — 4x ar — gx—4=0, 
. oF. +t - - + + 

the terms —-4%* — 4.+' that ftand over the firft 
variation + —, fhew, by the repetition of the 
figh' —, that one imaginary root is to be 
reckoned negative, and the terms — 2x* — 5x 
that ftand over the laft variation — +-, give, 
for the fame, reafon, another negative impof- 
fible root; fo that the figns of the equation 
(+ — — — — —) giving one affirmative root, 
we conclude that, of the four negative roots, 
£wo are imaginary. 

This always holds good, unlefs, which fome- 
times may happen, there are more impoffible 
roots in the equation than are difcoverable by 
the Rule," 

This Rule bath been inveftigated by feveral emi- 
ment Mathematicians in various ways; and others, 
fimilar to it, invented and publifoedt. But the 

: * See $ 19... T | 
+ See ó iriing's Linea ij, Ord. Neuton. e . Pbill. 

Taf. N° 394, 404; 408. ibd 
"- / -c original 
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original Rule being, on account of its fimplicity 
and eafy application, if not preferable to all otbers, 
at leaf the fitte? for this place, it is fuffsient to 
dire] the Reader where be may find the fubje@ 
more fully treated; and to add the demonftration 
our Author bas given of it towards the end of bis 
Letter to Mr. Folkes, Phil. Tranf. N° 408, as 
tt depends only ow what bas been demonftrated in 
Chap. 5. concerning the limits of the roots of equa- 
bons. 

. $ 118. Let ax?! + px tg = 0 be any adfccted 
quadratic equation; and, by § 88, Pari I. its 

roots will be — X pt Jp? F4aq: whence it 

js plain that, the fign of q in the given equation 
being --, the roots will be impoffible as oft as 
444 is greater than p*, or {p* leís than 2 X g. . 

$ 119. It was fhewn, in general ($ 45.2.6 50) 

that the roots of the equation x" — Ae? + 
Bx'^? — Cx*73. &c. = o, are the limits of ile 

roots roots of she equation nx*  —p — Y x dx"? + 

7 — 2 X Bx*73 &c. — o, or of any equation that 
is deduced from it by multiplying its terms by any 
arithmetical progreffon | = d, 1 = ad, 1 = 34, &c. 
and converfely the roots of this new equation will 
be the limits of the roots, of the propofed equation 

x" — dx 7! 4+ Bx" * &c. — o0. 

And that if any roots of the equaticn of the 
limits are impofible, there muft be fome roots of 
the preped equation impoffibie. 

T 3 $ 120. 
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$120. Let à — Ax? --Bx —C-obeas 
cubic equation, and the equation of limits 
gx — 24x + Boo. If the two roots of this 
jaft are imaginary, there are two imaginary roots 
of the given equation à — 4x* 4- Bx — C zo, 
by the laft 4+. But, by the preceding Art. 
this happens as oft as 3f is lefs than B; and, 
in that cafe, the given equation has two imagi- 
nary roots. 

Again, multiplying the terms of the equa- 
tion by «he terms of the progreffion, o, — 1, 
~~ 2, — 3, we get another equation of the limits 
x” — 2Bx 4+ 3C — 0$ whole two roots, and 
confequently two roots of the given equation, 
are imaginary when } £* is lefs than 4x C. 

— Hence likewife the biquadratic x* — 4x? + 
Bs — Cx + D =o, will have two imaginary 
roots, if two roots of the equation 4x! — 3.4x* 
+ 2Bx — C — 9 be imaginary ; or if two roots 
of the equation Ax? — 2Bx* -- 50x — 4D —0o 
be imaginary. But two roots of the equation 
4 — 34x + 2EÀx — C0 muft be imagi- 
ary, when two roots of the quadratic 6x* — 
34x + B — o, or of the quadratic 57466 — 4B 
-- 3C = 0, are imaginary, becaufe the roots af 
thefe quadratic equations are the Jmi/s of the 
roots of that cubic, and for the fame reafon . 
two roots of the cubic equation Zx' — 2Bx* +. 
gCx — 4D zo muít be imaginary, when the 
roots of the quadratic 3.4%* — 4Bx + 3€ = 0, 

or 
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or of the quadratic Bat — 3Cx + 6D =o are 
impoffible, Therefore two roots of the | biqua- — 
dratic z* — Ax" + Bx? — Cx 4- D zz o muít be - 
Mpnaginary when the roors of any one of thefe 
three quadratic equations 6x* — 3/1x + B= = 9; 
e mana 4C =o, Bx — 3Cx -- 6D —o 
ecome AP ER da that is, when 34? is lefs 

than B, * lefs than AC, or 1 C* lefs than BD. | 

$ 121. By proceeding in the fame manner, 
you may deduce from any equation x" — 4x"—! 

whe Bax"? pe Ca"7* Bec. zz o, as many quadratic 
equations as there are terms excepting the firít 
and laft, whofe roots muft be al] real quantities, 
if che propofed equation has no imaginary roots. 
The quadratic deduced from the three firft terms 
x" — Ax* 7? + Bx* 7? will manifeftly have this 
form, » Kn— i Xn—2X2— 3 &c. x x' — 

sm—ixn—2aoxn—3axn—a&c. x dx 4 

"7—2Xn—3Xh—4xn—5&e.x Bzzo 
continuing the factors. in each till you have as 
many as there are units in 5$ — 2. Then divid- 
ing the equation by all the factors 7 — 2, 5 — 3, 
y — 4, &c. which are found in each coefficient, 

the .equation will become z X 7—1X x* — | 

n—ixa24x--2x1x Bo, whofe roots will 

be imaginary, by $ 118, when» x B—-1X2X 48 

exceeds n— il" x 444, or when B exceeds 

| d: fo that the propofed equation mutt 

T 4 . have | 
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have fome imaginary roots when B exceeds 

~—~ 4. The quadratic equation deduced in the 

fame manner from the three firft terms of the 
equation //3*^* —9Bx*—* + 3Cx"~3 &c. = 0, 

will have this form, » —i x »—2x 1—3 &c. ' 

x dx —2—2x9—3Xxn—4&c. X 2Bx 4- 

9——3Xn—4Xm—5&c. x 3C — 0o, which 
dividing by the factors common to all che terms, 

js reduced to » —1 X n—2 x Ax? —8—2 X 
4Bx -- 6C — o, whofe roots muft be imaginary 

; and there- when ^ : — 

fore in that cafe fome roots of the propofed 
equation mult be imaginary. 

§ 122. In general, let Dx" ™ "+? — Ex” 4- 
Fx'7"-! be any three terms of the equation, - 

&" — 4*7! 1 Bx** &c. = 0, that immediately 
follow one another; multiply the terms of this 
equation firft by the progreffion s», & — 1, 1 —2, 
&c. then by the progreffion s — 1, 5—2,5 — 3, 
&c. then by 5— 2, 5— 3, t — 4, &c, till you 
have multiplied by as many progreffions as there 
are units in s—-r—y: then multiply the terms 
of the equation that arifes, as often by the pro- 
greffion o, 1, 2, 3, &¢. as there are units in 
f — 1, and you will at length arrive at a qua- 
dratic of this form; 

B—-r+ixXn—r n— p—rX )—i—1xa" n—r-—2&c, 
ey 

n 
^ 0A 



— — —— 

| _be imaginary, by $ 118, when - 

N 
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xrxr—ri»xfr-2xr—g &. x Ex 

d47—D—1xX"4—r-—2 Xn—f—3X8—r—34, 

&c.x«r-FiXrxr—1ixXxr—a&c. x Fzz0: 
and dividing by the factors s —r —1, 5—r— 2, 
£Zc. and r — 1, r — 2, &e. which are found in 
each coefficient, tl this equation will be t reduced to 

n—rt--1 Xu—rx2 xixDvx-—dnü-rx2xr 

Xx2Ex-Foxixr--i1xrF- -0» whofe roots muft 
-— P 

— X 

is lefs than DF. . From which it is manifeft, that 
,if you divide each term of this feries of fractions 
» Rel 2-2 n—3 &c. m—rditr: s8s—r 
1! 27 3° ye ? roy? 

by that which precedes it,'and place the quo- 

tients above the terms of the equation x* — 

Ax" 7! 4 Bi 7* — C73 &c.—o, beginning with 
the fecond : then if the fquare of any term mul- 
tiplied by the fra&ion over it be found lefs thau 
the product of the adjacent terms, fome of the 
roots of that equation muft be i imaginary quap- 
tities. 

$ 123. An equation may have impoffible roots 
although none are difcovered by the Rule: be- 
caufe, ** though rea] roots in the gives equation 
always give real roots in the equation of limits ; 
yet it does not follow, comverfely, that when the 

‘roots of the equation of limits ate real, thofe 
of 

xE* 

.——'nüe—— 
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of the equation from which it ts produced muft 

be fuch Mkewife. . Thus the cubic 

a <> om xr m e 

ui pee T5 o, 

has two of its roots imagipary, s 4- v —s, 9 

f—Y/ — , s, the tbjrd being +g. and yet in 

the equation of limits 3x* 4M FAG Kt + 
m + 29m + m= 0, ifm — 4! exceeds 32, the 
- roots of the equation of limits will be real. Or 

, M the other equation of limits aes + 4 x 4^ 
om 2% m* + 29m 4-2 XX 4-30 X "m" -+-n=0 

. _ 48 found by soultiplying by the progreflion 0, 
— 1, —2, — 3, it will have its ave its rots real as al as oft 

asm J-agm n" exceeds 2m +g 2m +9 X 3g X m + n. 
And the like may be fhewn of higher equa- 

| $124. The reafon why this Rule, and per- 
haps every other that depends on the compari- 
fon ef the fquare of a term with the rectangles 
of the terms on either fide of it, muít fome- 
times fail to difcover the impoffible roots, may 
appear likewife from this confideratian : that che 
number of fuch comparifons being always leís 
by wait than the number of the quantities q, 
t, n, &c. in the general equation; they cannot, | 
include and Gx the relations of thefe quantities, 

on 
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on which the ratio of greater or leffer inequality 
of the {quares and rectangles depends ; no more 
than equatiogs fewer in number than the quaa- 
tities fought can furnjhh a determisate {olution 
of a problem, 5. | 

OREO HO 

CHAP. XIL 
Containing a general demonftration 

of Sir Ifeac Newtons Rule for 
finding the fums of the powers of 
the roots of an equation *. 

ET the equation be x—-axx—~d x - 

x—cexx—dx &c.=0, or, 

we — Ae"? 4 But —Cx"-3,.., 1 NEM 
oo mH + Ke — Lx 4M $—9? 
‘Ic is known that 4— @ + £ 4- c 4- d + &c. 

B cab + aac + ad + be + bd +- ed + &c. 
C — abc + abd+ bed + &c. D =abed 4--&c. 
the parts or terms of the coefficients 4, D, €, 
D, &c. being of 1, 2, 3, 4, C9c.. dimenfions ; 
that is, containing as many roots or fadfors as 
there are terms of the equation preceding them, 
refpectively. 

* See Arith Univerf. pag. 157. And Chap. II. 
$ 15—17, of this Part. 

CASE 
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CASE I. 

Let r be an index equal to n, or greater than 

s, then, multiplying the equation by "^", and 
fubftituting fucceffively a, 5, c, d, &c. for X, 
" obtain 

— Aat. + Ba'-*—Ca’-3, _ 
a — La runt + Ma'7" he Os 

b” — 4p 4Bb|7?*—Cbi3...|]| 7 
SQ. Lb tt a Mem bso, 
e — c7 -+- Bc7* —Ce75... E 
- — Lo" tr. Me } o, 

&c. 

Whence, by tranfpofition and addition, this 
Theorem refults, that, in this cafe, ** che fum 
of the powers of the roots, of the exponent r, 
is equal to the fum of their powers of the ex- 
ponent *— 1 multiplied by .4, minus the fum 
of their powers of the exponent r — 2 multi-: 
plied by B, + the fum of thofe of the exponent 
f — 3 multiplied by C, and fo on.” 

It remains to find the fums of the powers of 
the roots, when the exponents are /Je/s than x 
the exponent of the equation, 

C A S E II. 

. Jf r is lefs than z, and A be the coefficient 

in the equation, of the dimenfions r ; that is, if 
H be taken fo that the number of terms preced- 

ing it in the equation be equal tor, orthe num- : 
ber 
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ber of factors in its parts abcedefgb, abcdefgi,&c. 

equal tor, then the Theorem may be exprefied 
in the following manner. 

a! tb ac gd 4+ &e. - 

4-277! —a™* oe 

+ b°~* — 77 4-073] c 
—4 .pocipX4—cgpüXB-473p8REKC.A 

+ ar" -— a + 4773 
J-&c.7 . —&e. + &c. J 
eg 902099929592 mt XH. 

The cafe when r — 2 — 1 is eafily demon- 
ftrated ; for, dividing the equation by x, we 

have ° / a mE 

x1 dpt + Bet Sb o 
Whence ' 

~ a— CAM (XV 
a"! — Aa" 74. Ba Sees Lt = = 0, 

à^7! — Ab" l BP? -. ee —L+ ‘= Os 

cht — Aer? te Bet3 6 we Lt M - Os 

&c. | &c. 

| M, M MM 3 
and (becaufe Z — tptTM.t Se.) 

we fhall have 2*7! +4- 2"7* .- c"7* + &e. 
+ 37—3) —3"73 + gt 4 

_ 4+ 5-3 — pt pt 54 

~ | erm x4 ce*73 xB 4 oct. X Cos 
+ &c. — &c. 4 &c. 

essc nto s lg n f5—aixL. i 

When 
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Whhn/rzck— 3; the-demonftration is de- 

rived {dni hénce, that 2^ + 3° + 6 + 4^ 4 Oe. 
z A*— 2B (pag. 142:) 48 follows. 

By § 32.:tcansfoena the given equation, viz. 

g' — dx! But — Cx 3... tp: 
oo Lo» Kr — bo { =6 iato 
thé equation |... 

. . K ' 

a ct ae nu” o 
€.4 , B, 

the roots a, [3 y» o c. of which new equa- 
tion fhall be refpectively equal to the recipro- 

cals = zi "1 ~s, - &c. of the roats_ of the 

original equation. 
. Diide now the original equation by «*, and 

da the. qubtiert fabítitute for x the roots a, à, 
€, d, 8c. fucceffively, fo fhall you have 
an e dat 3 + Ber Xm ‘ 

ida KL me 

brn? AP 4. BI IL CMT... 
D MR Cok IL 
atu AL 3 Ber o Cotes , 

ce—kxK-LM qe 

&c. -. 
Add all thefe equations together, and for 

a— 2 fubfticuce its value f, and it will be 
r 



ha ee ane 
+B ON qt97 y BL: 4 oh a XA is x Bowes 

4&c—c | T€ó624-- 

— - +B* 60 s 

—&c. | t4 &c. 

But by the principle adduced from fer. 144, 
: 2 

e! 4 Bt + 5* + Ec. = 5-4: wherefere, 

by multiplication and tranfpofition, -it vill fol. 
. low that 

4 a* 

Kx Li Mx +B [0 

Which equation Beihg fubtracted from the-pri« 
ceding, there remains | 

a” wm "77? of gr? 

+ à — b^"! 4- 2775 

HCM x 4t e x Boiss, e 

+ &e.— &e. 3° .p &c. 
— 8 

22 nb xlIe-rxKco. Which was 

— &c. | | 
‘to be proved. 

mE But to fhew it univerfally, we may ufe the 
following LzMMA: 

2 «c That 
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«€ That if 4:is the coefficient. of one dimen- 
fion, or the coefficient of the fecond term, in 
an equation; G any other coefficient, H the co- 
efficient next after i it; the difference of the di- 
menfjons of. G and A being r — 2: if likewife 
Af x G' reprefent the fum of all thofe terms of 
the product A x G in which the fquare of any 
root, as @,:or Z^, or c*, &c. is found; then 
will A x G.-— AG — rH," 
' ‘This is a particular cafe of Prop. VI. concerns 
ing the #mpofibleroots in Phil. Tray. N° 408 

' which, by continuing the Table of Equations 
in pag. 140, and obferving how the coefficients 
are formed, may. be thus demonftrated. 

Let the coefficient of a term of the equation, | 
as D(= abcd 4+ beet alcf &c. Bede + bedf 
&c.) be multiplied by 4(=—a4+b4+e4+d4 Gr.) 
and,.in the product 4 x D; fecting afide all ne 
terms, /f x D', in which g*, 3%, ce, &c. 
found, any one of the remaining terms vill 
arife as often as there are faétors in the terms of 
the . followin; coefficient E. Thus the term 
abcde will aie Jive times : becaufe it is made up 
of any one of the five roots (or terms of 4) 
6, 6, c, d, e, multiplied into the other four that 
wiukea term ef De the like is true of every 
‘other term, as abcd, bcdef, &c.. each of which 
will arife five times in the product 44 x D. And 
the fum of thefe terms abcde + abcdf + Gic. 
‘making up the coefücient E, it follows that 

. ! Áx 
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Ax D— 4 x D! = gE,or Z XD x: AD = gk, B 
And the fame holds of any two coefficients 
G, H, whofe dimenfions are r — 1 and r ree 
{pectively. 

Ta apply this to hé prefefi£ purpofe, it is to 
be obferved, that; in each of the coefficients 
4, B,C, D, &c. except the laft M, which is 
the prodvét of all the roots a, 6, c, d, &c. we 
tnay diftinguifh two feveral portions or mem- 
bers, ih one of which any particular toot, as aj 
is contained, but in the whole remaiting por- 
tion of the fame coefficient, that particular 
foot (2) is wholly abfent. Now if, for bres 
vity's fake, we denote that portion of any ,co- 
efficient wherein any root, as a, is contained, 
by annexing the fymbol of the faid root with 
the fign 4- in an uncus to the fymbol, as G, of 

the coefficient (thus c (** ;) and if we denote 
the remaining portion of the fame coefficient, 
from which the fame root a’ is totally abfent 
by annexing the fymbol of the faid root with the 
fign «+ in an secus to the fymbol G of the fame 

coefficient ( thus GU- ^) it will appear that (if- 
G be any coefficient and H the following cos 
efficient) 

G —G ^ 4 c ^ and gi zac ^ 
G-GU ^ 4 gc? and H'* 5 4G UC 
B &c. ° &c. 

U | Divide 

3 
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Divide now the equation propofed by z
e, 

and it will become 

| wu —- Ag! + Bxr™* — €x'73 . Ux 1 | 

eb HR IT RT 
pm — 

X». x 

in which fubftituting a, 5, ¢ 8c. fuccetively 

for. x, we obtain . 

a (= Aah Ba Can 4 
M —O 

eGo Ha i- E. R
TL 

b)—-A4AM-0-BP?-—C
73. E 

| I x CL M ?=0, 
soe + Gb—-H+7-GtR-po 

K CL M >= 
he Ae + Belt — Cc’ cee ee] 

I. — 0, 

QOMGe— HabT—utu—- "Ó-r 

But, by the notation here ufed, and explained 

—~H= ac" ^ gt? 

_ (—a , 17^ 
a^ H t; 

x | 47^ xl-4 
ay i a ol 

L x (7? L4 

Tu F r 
| "E 

.g"73 a 
Whence 
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Wherice 

Ga- Hay L— Ea x—As-
acu* 

Gem Hpin ts rJ Fao 
€ 

, &c. j 

* And the fum of thefe = aGU* ? 4+ ogi? é 

Git as Se. = (by this notation) 4 x G' = 
_by the lemma) | 

+2 
46 np | 
c x G—rH. HN 

4 &c. / 
' Compare this laft coriclufion with that which - 
followed from dividing the propofed equation 

by x"7', and fubftituting for x the roots a, b, 
¢, &c. and you will have 

a! —a’™ 277? 

, Brat r=2 

+e ~ x Aten xC.... 

, 4 &c. — &c. + &c. — o 
) — w$ 

+24 

* e. eve Hi «G-—rH 

+ &c. 

which was to be demonftrated. 

U a : From 
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' . From thefe two ‘Theorems Sir J/aae Newton's 
Rule manifeftly follows. 

But, to illuftrate the reafoning here ufed by 
fome examples: fuppofe r = 3, then we are 
to take C for H, becaufe three terms only pre- 
cede C in the equatign x" — x^^! +. Buf? — 

Cx*—3 + C9c. = 0; and we are to prove that 

e? a — 4 
+3? + 5° — b 
+0 bot bx d—e eX B+ 36 
+4? 4 d^ — d 
4 &c 4 &c. — &c. 

That this may appear, obferve that 

a) 4-3 40484 Gr m a P IEOT d - Se 
Xa F6 -Ec-H d Gc. —a x $4-c-- d 9 Ge. 
(P xactcewd4aG—Cxa-bd dA Ge. 
—d'xab4 c rc — Ec = (becaufe /f B'— 
à X ab ac & ad- Ec. bx aó 4 bc 4. bd 463€. 

4 €X 4€ 4 bc dc ie. -- d X ad b éd. cd Gc. 

+ejaeth rot at Se. XA-~AB 
(by the Lemma) aa aE + Gi. 

X d — AB + 3C. 

In like manner, a* + 64+ c* 4 d* 4 €. — 

846404404 8e.xKXa+bt+e4d4+ Se— 

a! t US po dd! «Ec x abtactadtbc+bdt+cd 

JF ESc.  aà* x bct 0d 4 cd + 9e. 4 PX ac ad + cd 
+ CI. 

N 
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eI 86. +6? ab-]- ad 4- bd 4- 9c. -- d* x a6 4- ac 4- bc 

+ c. -- Gc. — a! + 4 8 4- di 4 Gc. x 4 
— 4 U-c4d-u-Gs. x B4-4C- 

OFS +48 +8. x A+ Pepe 

of tc. XBpapop+e+a+ Se. xC—4D. 

Li 

_ End of tbe Sscoup Part. | 



TREATISE 

ALGEBRA. 
OROROSOIOONOR RHODE H NCSONOROSOR OON 

PART III. 

Of the Application of Algebra and 

Geometry to each other. 

CHAP. -I. 

Of the Relation between the equations 
of Curve Lines and the figure of thofe 
Curves, in general, 

($1. ee N the two firft parts we cone 
I | fidered Algebra as independent 

4444 of Geometry; and demonttrated 
its operations from its own principles. Ie 
remains that we now explain the ufe of Al- 

gebra in the refolution of geometrical problems; 
| or 
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or reafoning about; geometrical figures; and 
the ufe of geometrical lines aad figures in the 
refolution -of equations.. The. mutual inter» 
courfe of thefe fciences has produced. many. ex- 
tenfive and .beautifyl . Eheories, the chief of 
Which. we fhall endeavour to explain, beginning 
with the relation betwixt curve lines and their 
equations. 

^ $2. Weare now to confider quantities as 
reprefented by lines} a knewmw quantity by a 
given line, and an unknown by an undetermined 
line, ' 

But as it is fufficient thar i it be indetermined 
on one fide, we may fuppofe. one extremity to 
be known. | 

! 

P, POB 
J tota. Nu ta 2 0. 0. 4 
-. Thus the. line. AB, whofe extremities A and 
B are both determined, may reprefeot.a given. 
quantity : while AP, whofe extremity P is un- 
determined, may reprefent an undetermined 
quantity, . A leffer undetermined quantity thay 
be reprefented by AP, taking P nearer to A; 
and, if you fuppofe P to move towards A, thep 
will AP, fucceffively, reprefent all quantities 
Iefs than the firft AP; and after P has coin- 
fided. | with A,, if it proceed in, the fame direg- 
ion to the place p, then will Ap reprefenr a né- 
gave quantity, if AP was fuppofed pofitive, 

"Ua 4. fé 
» - 



x 
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Jf AP reprefent x, and A» = AP, then will 
Ap rep:efeat — x, and for the fame reafon, if 
AP reprefent (-4- a,) then will Ab (= AB) re? 
preícot (—4 . 
§ 3. After the fame. manner, if PM repre: 

fn + J, and ypu wake d Po, thé S continuation 

of PM on the other fide, equal to PM, then 
will Pa reprefent — y: for, by fuppofing M to 
move towards P, the line PM decteales ; -when 
M comes to P, then PM vanifhes ; and after M 
pas paffed P, towards m, it becothes negative. . 

4. In Algebra, the root of an equation, 
when i it is an impoffibe quantity, has ‘its ex 

(fion; bot in: Geometry, ir has none, In 
‘Algebra you’ obraln a general: refolution, and 
‘there is an expreffion, im all cafes, of ‘the thing 
required ; only, within certain bounds, that ex 
‘preffion reprefents ‘an’ imaginary: quantity, "ot 
qathet, ** ds the Jyribol of aw ‘operation whicd, 

i that’ eafe; camtót be gerformtd ," and ferves 
only 

Fd 
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only to fhew the gensfis af the quantity, and 
the Jimits within which it is poffible, 

In the geometrical refolution of a queition; c 

the thing required is exhibited only in thofe 
— eafes when the: queftion admits of a real folus 
' tioh; and, beyond thofe fimits, no folution 

appears. So in finding the istorfeétions of & 
given cirele and a ftraight line, if you determine - 
them by an equation, you will find two genes 
ral expreffions for the diftances of the points of | 
interíection from the perpendicular drawn from 
the center on the’ given line. But, geometri» 
cally, thofe interfections will be exhibited only 
when the diftance of the ftraighe line from the 
center is lefs than the radius of the given 
circle. 

$5. ** When i in any equation there are twQ 
ynderérmined quantities, x and A. then for each 
particular value of x, there may be as many 
values of y as it has dimenfions in that equa 
tion.” ; . . 
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‘So that, if AP (a part of the indefinite line 
AE) reprefent x, and the perpendiculars PM, 
reprefent the correfponding values of y, then 
there will be as many points (M,) the extremi- 
ties of thefe perpendiculars or ordinates, as there 
are dimenfions of y in the equation. And the 
values of PM will be the roots of the equation 
arifing by fub(tituting for x its particular value 
AP in any cafe. | | 
From which it appears, how, when an equa- 

tion is given, you may determine as many of - 
‘che peints M as you pleafe, and- draw. tbe.line 
that fhall país through all thefe points ; '** which 
is called the /ocus of the equation.” 

' '$6. When any equation i» props two un- 

DE 

equation that arifes has all its roots pottive 
the points M will lie on one fide of AE: but 
iFany of ‘them are found flegative, then thefe 
are to be fet of on the other fide of AE to- 
wards m. 

If, for x, which is fuppofed undetermined, 
you fubftituje a negative quantity, as Ap, then 
you will find the points M, m, as before : and the 
locus is not complete till all the points M, .m, 
are taken in, that it may fhew all the values of 
y correfponding to all the poffible values of x. 

“If, in ány cafe, one of the values of y 
» vanifh, 
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vámifh, then the point M coincides with P, and 
the /ocus meets with AE in that point.” _ 

^ Jf one of the values of y becomes infinite, ' 
thén'it fhews that the curve has an snjfinite arcs 
and, dn that cafe, the line PM becomes an 
afymptote to the curve, er touches it at an in- 
finite diftance," if AP is itfelf finite. 

'«* If, when x is fuppofed infinitely great, & 
vilae ef y vanifh, then the curve approaches to 
AE produced as an afymptote.” 

* If any values of y become impoffble, then 
ber ints M vánifh." 

rom what has been faid it appears, that 
"s an equation is propofed involving two une 
determined quantities (x and y) ** there may be 
as many interfections of the curve that is the log 

' gus of tbe equation,. and of the line PM as there 
are dimenfions of y in the equation; and ag 
many interfections of tle curve and the line AE 
as there are dimenfions of » in the equatign.” . 

If you draw any other line LM meeting the 

fame curve in M, and the line AE in the 

given 
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.. given angle ALM. Suppofe LM = s, and 
AL = 2, “then the equatian involving z and 

. R, hall not rife to more dimenfions than y and. 
“gw had in the, propof¢d equation, or, than the 
fum of their dimenfions in any of its terms." 
. Fer, fince the angles PLM, MPL, PML, 
are given, it fallows that, the fines of thefe 
angles being fuppofed to one another as i,m, v, 
PM : ML (y:#) :: 4:8, and confequently 

EI : and that PL ; ML :: s: m; Yo that 

PL =“, andy = AP (ss AL — PL) ss ze 
Subftitute, for y and s, in the propofed equation 

thefe values - and 2 — T and it is obvious 

(fince u and z are of one dimenfion only in the 
values of y and x) that in the equation which 
will arife, z and w will not have more dimen- 
fions than the higheft dfmenfion of x and y in. 
the prépofed equation, ot the higheft fum of . 
their dimenfions taken: together in tbe terms 
where they are both found : and. confequently, 
* LM drawn any where in the plane of the 
curve will not meet it in more points thán 
there are units in the higheft dimenfion of x 
or y, or in, the hjgheft fum of their dimenfions, 
in the. terms. where both are found." . Now 
the dimehfion af the cquation or curve. being 
denominated from the higheft dimenfion of x 

. OF y in it, or froth the fum of their dimenfions 
| where 
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where they are moft; we conclude, that ** the 
number of points in which the curve can meet 
with any ftraight line, is equal to the number 
that exprefies the dimenfion of the eurve. 

Kt appears alo from this article, how, when 
an equation of a curve is given exprefüng the 
xelation of the ordinate PM and. abícille AP, 
you may transform it, fo as to exprefs the rela- 
tion between any other ordinate ME, and the 
abíciffe AL, by fubftituting for y its value 

d and for x its value z — =. 

Or, if you would have the abícifíe begin at 
any other point B, fuppofing 48 = e, fübítitute 

for x not z — —, but z — — +4. 
nm . Mm 

§ 8. Thofe curve lines that can be defcribed 
by tbe refolution of equations, the reletion of 
whofe ordinates PM and abfciffes AP can be 
expreffed by an equation involving nothing but 
determined quantities befides thefe ordinates and 
abiciffes, are called ** geometrical or alpebrais 
curves.” " 

They are divided into orders. according to 
. the dimenfions of their equations, or number 
of. points in which they can interícé& a ftraighs 
line. 

The fraight lines themfelves conftitute the 
Jf order of lines; and when the equation 
exprefüng the relation of x and y is of one 

dimenfion 
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-dimenfion only, the points M muft be all found 
in a ftraight line conftituting a given angle with ' 
AE. 

- Suppofe, for example, that the equation given 
is ay — bx — cd o, and that the Joa is re- 
‘quired. | | 

be = cd it follows, that, APM be- 

ing a right angle, if you draw AN making the 

Since y = 

angle NAP fuch that its cofine be to its fine 
as a to P$ and drawing AD parallel to the or- 

dinates PM, and equal to z through D you 

draw DF parallel to AN, DF will be the locus 
required. Where you are to take AD on the 
fame fide of the line AE, with PN, if 6x and 
cd have the fame fign, but on the contrary fide 
of AE if they have contrary figns. 

§ 9. Thofe curves whofe equations are of 
two dimenfions conftitue the fecond order of 
lines, and the firfl kind of curves. Their in- 

! : terfections 
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terfections with a ftraight line can never exceed 
two, by $7. 

The curves whofe equations are of pbree di- 
menfions form the third order of lines, or /e 
cond kind of curves: and their interfe&ions with 
a ftraight line can never exceed Three. And, 
after the fame manner, the curves are deter- 
minéd that belong to the bigher orders, to in- 
finity. - 

Some curves, if they were completely de- 
fcribed, could cut a ftraight line in an infinite © 
number of points; but thefe belong to none 
of the orders we have mentioned ; they are not 
geometrical or algebraic curves, fot the rela- 
tion betwixt their ordinates and abfciffes can- 
not be expreffed by a finite equation involving 
only ordinates and abfciffes with determined 
quantities. 

$ 10. As ** the roots of an equation become 
impoffible always in pairs, fo the interfections of 
the curve and its ordinate PM muft vanifh in 
pairs," if any of them vanith. 

Let PM cut the curve in the points M and 
m, and by moving parallel to itfelf come to 
touch it in the point N ; then the two points 
of interfection, M and m, go into one point 

of conta& N. If PM ftill move on parallel to . 
itfelf, the points of _interfection will, beyond 

^ 3 
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N, become imaginaryy as the two toot of | 

an equation firt become equal. and then img« 
ginary. 

$ 11. The curves of the d gth, 7th ot^ 
ders, arid all whofe dimenfions are odd numbers; 
muft have; at leaft, two infinite arcs; fince 
equations whofe dimenfions are odd nurribers 
have always one real root af lez] ; and confe- 
quently, for every value of x, the equation by 
which y is determined muft, at leaft, have one 
real root : fo that as x (or AP may be increafed 
in infinitum on both fides, it follows that M 
mutt go off in infinitum .c on both fides, without | 
lifnit. 

Whereas, in the cyrves whofe dimenfions are 
even numbers, as the roots of their equations 
may become all impoffible, it follows that the 
figure of the curve may be like a sirsie or ovat 

thas 
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that is limited within certain bounds, beyond 
which ir cannot éxtend, 

§ 12. When two roots of the equation by 
which y is determined become equal, either *'ché 
ordinate PM touches the curve,” two points 
of interfection, in that cafe, going into a point 
of contact; or, ** the point M is a purZum du- 
plex in the curve, two of its arcs interfecting 
each other there: or, ** fome aval that belongs 
to that kind of curve becoming infinitely little 
in M, it vanithes into what is called: a puncta 
conjugatum." 

' If, in the equation, y be füppofed = — o, then 
e the roots of the equation by which x is deter- 
mined, will give the diftances of the points 
where the curve meets AE from A." And, 
if. two of thofe roots be found equal, then either 
5€ the curve touches the line AE ;" or, ** AE 
paffes through a panéium duplex in the curve.” 
When. is fuppofed = o, if one of the values 
of x vanifh, the. curve, in that cafe, paffes 
through A." If-ewo vanifh, then ether ** AE 
touches the curve’ in A ;^ or, * Ai is a puntigm 
duplex." - 

* As a punfium duplex i is determined from the 
equality of two rgots, fo is a puncium triples de. 
termined from the equality of. sbree roots. 
$13. A few examples will make thefe obfer. 

vations very, plain. . Suppofe it is required to 
deferibe the line that i is the locus of this equa» 

tion, 
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nud — ex ab, ar )'—ax — «b — o. Since 

+ Vax+ ad, and fincep-ands, are given ip 

Variable quantities, if you affume AP ( —x) of a 

known value; it will be eafy to find /ax + ab; 

and fetting off PM on one fide equal to V ax + a£, 

[i 

and Pm on the other equal to PM, the points 
M and m will belong to the locus required. 
And for every pofitive value of AP you will 
thus obtain a point of the locus on each fide. 
The greater AP (— x) is taken, the greater does 

the ax + a6 become, and confequently PM 
and Pm became the greater ._ 

. If AP be fuppofed infinitely great, PM and 
Pm will alfo become infinitely great; and con- 
fequently the locus has two’ infinite arcs that 
go off to ah infinite diftance from AE and from 

AD... If you füppofe x to vanifh, y — + Waby 
fo that y does not. vanifh in that cafe but paffes 

through D and d, taking AD and Ad= vab- 
a mean proportional betwixt 4 and 4. 2 

If you new fuppofe that the point P moves 
' to the other fide of A, then you muft, in, the 
! equation, fuppofe x tó become negative, and 

y —kM ab — ax; fo that y will have two values 
. "as before, ‘while x is leísthan 4. But if AB — 2, 

— and you luppofe: the point P to come to B, then 

. ab — ax, and y z- 3- Vab--a&-o. That is, 
: PM and Pm vanifh; and the curve there meets 

_ the line AE, If you fuppofe P ro move from 
A 
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.A beyond B, than # becomes greater than 3, 
and az greater chan aà, fo that — ax being 

‘negative, Vab — ax becomes imaginary, and 
"the two values of y become imaginary ; thát 

is, beyond B: there are no ordinates that meet 
the curve, and confequently, on. that fide, the 
curve is limited ip B. 

All this agrees very well with what is known 
by other methods, that the curve whofe equa- 
tion is y ax + ab, isa parabola whofe vertex 
is B, axis BE, and parameter equal to a. For’ 
fince BP — 2 xx, and PM — 5, if BF be equat 
to a; then the rectangle BN (= 45 + ax) will 
be equal to PMg (= 9*;) which is the known 
property of the parabola. And it is obvious, 
that the figure of the parabola is fuch as we 

X 2 have . 
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have determined this totus to be from the con- 

' . didefation of itsmquationo "243 ;3:4.— lv 
6 14. Let it be required to defcribe the line 

that is «he /ocus of this equation, xy + ay + cy 
bc + bx 

= bc + bx, ob y áp 

Here, it is plain; the : ordinate-PM van meet 
the curve in one point only, there being but 

, one value of y correfponding tj each value of x. 

When x= 0, ithep y= 2 {3 th thac the curve 

does not .pafs through A. If x be foppofed to 

increafe, then 7 will increefe, “pul will never be- 
c+x 
Lan nd 

acus 
a-cxds always greater thane +x. If x 
be fuppoted infinite, then-the-terms 2 and c vae 

v 
“nifh compari with X, and “gonfequently ; ,— = Y, 

come equal. to 5, ince y 2 2 bx 

Xv — VÀ fron which it appears, that taking 

“AD = b, "and ‘drawing GD parallel to AE, it 
will be an a[ymptete, and touch the curve at an 

sinfnife diftance. | . 

-, I6 € be now. fuppofed. négative, and AP 
:be. taken on the other fide of -A, then fhall 

j= bx II and Fx ‘be‘taken, on that 

fide, ° = 6; er bul y bx ec zo; fothat 

‘the curve mfi pals through B. if AB.z c. 
: Af x be fuppofed greater “than c, then will c —& 

become negative, and the ordinate will become 
^ negative 
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negative and lie on the other. fide.of AE, till w 

—4 
becomes equal to a 4- v, and then y = b * >>? 

. Fr ow 

, * a4 1 , 

or infinite; fo that if AK be taken —ad the | 
ordinate KL will be an afymptore to the curve. 

- If x be taken greater than 2 +¢, or AP greater 
than AK, then both c — wand a + c — x become 

— Q -— 
X negative; and confequently y ( dx DL) 

becomes pofitive; and fince x — c is always 
xX 3 greater 
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greater than x — a — c, it follows that y will be 
— always greater than ? or KG, and confequently 
the reft of the curve lies in the angle FG 
And, as x increafes, fince the ratio of x — c to 
X --a-—-c approaches ftill nearer to a ratio of 
equality, it follows that PM approaches to an 
equality with PN, and the curve to its afymptote 
GH on rhat fide alfo. 

This curve is the common hyperbola; for 

finced x c ex —»xa-r-c4- x, by adding ad 

to both fides P x a4-c -px —y x 44-6 - € -- ab; 

and? —y x +6 x —ab; chat is, NM x GN 
. zz GC x BC, which is the property of the com- 

mon hyperbola, And it is eafy to fee how the 
figure of the locus we have been confidering 
agrees with the figure of the hyperbola. 

$15. Let it be required to defcribe the Jecyus 
of the equation cy* — xy? = x! + dx*. Where 

fince y* = 7 n cl and y =+Y E E it fol- 

lows that PM and Pm muft be taken equal, on 

both fides, to V^ P ots al . But that when x is 

taken equal to c, if AB — c, and BK be perpen- 
‘dicular to AB, then BK mutt be an afymptote 
to the curve. If x be fuppofed greater than c, 
or AP greater than AB, then c — x being nega- 

tive, the fraftion  ——— Sr will become negative, 

and its fquare root impoffible, So that no part ! MM MC 

s 
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of the Jocws can be found beyond B. If x be 
fuppofed negative, or P raken on the other fide 

of A, then y — x V LLL. the fign of x? 

and x being changed, but not.the figh of bx; $.- 
" becaufe the fquare of a negative is the fame as 
the fquare of a pofitive, but its cube is negative: 
while x is lefs than 2, the:values of y will be 
real and equal; but if x — 4, then the values 

^ of y vanifh, becaufe, in that cafe, — . 

ma / LEES LIE —V/ Li. oi and | 
€ — ", 

confequently, if. AD be taken — 2, the, curve 
will país through D, and. there. coach the or- 
dinate. - . 

If x becaken greatér than benz w/ LEES 
C 

will become imaginary, fo that no part: of the 
curve is found beyond D. . 
, If you fuppofe y — zo, then Will x3 he zo 
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be an equation whofe roots are — 2, o, o, from 
which it appears that the curve paffes twice 
through the point A, and has, in A, a funZium 
duplex. This locus is a line;of the third order, 
BK is its afymptote, and it has a modus betwixt 
AA and D. | 
'. If you fuppofe 4 to vanifh in the equation, 
fo that cy! — xy' = x’, then will A and D coin- 

cide, and the sodus vanifh, and the curve will 
have in the point A a cupis, the two arcs AM 

and 
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and Am touching one another in that point. 
And this is the fame curve which by the an- 
cients was called the ciffoid of Diacles, the line 
AB being the diameter of the generating circle, 
and BK the afymptote. 

For, if BR be. equal to AP, and the ordi- 
nate RN be raifed meeting the circle in N, and 
AN be drawn, it will cut the perpendicular PM 
in M a point of the ciffoid. So thac if M bea 
point in the ciffoid, AP: PM:: AR: RN:: 
WAR: ¥ BR:: yBP: / AP, and and confequently _ 
‘BP x PM, = AP cub. that iSc—xXxy e: 
which is the equation the Jecus of which was re- 
quired. 

If, inftead of fuppofing 5 pofitive, or equal 
to nothing, we now fuppofe it negative, the. 
equation" will. be cy* — xy* = x! — dx*, the curve 
will-pafs through D, as before, and taking - 

; AB =e, BK will be its a- 
.Q fymptote: it will have-a 

puntium conjugatum in A, 
becaufe when y vanithes, 
two values of x vaniíh, 

qual to ? or AD. The 
whole curve, befides this 
point A, lies between DQ 

. and BK. Thefe are demon- 
ftrated after the (ame man- 
ner as in the firft cafe. 

- $ 16. 

wv 

and the third becomes e- | 
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§ 16. If an equation is propofed, as y — ax" 
4- bx"! + cx*7*, C9c. and mis an even nüm- 
ber, then will the /ocus of the equation have 
two infinite arcs lying on the fame fide of AE. . 
For, if x become infinite, whether pofitive or 
negative, xz" will be pofitive, and ax^ have the 
fame fign in either cafe; and as ax” becomes 
infinitely greater than the other «erms àx*^', 
ex*7?, C3c. it follows that the infinite values of 

y will have the fame fign in thefe cafes; .and 
confequently, the two infinite arcs of the curve. 
will lie on the fame fide of AE, , 

But if » be an odd number, tben when x is 

negative, x" will be negative, and ax" will have 
the contrary fign to what it has when x is pofi- 
tive ; and therefore the two infinite árcs, in this 
cafe, will lie on different-fides of AE, and tend 
towards parts directly oppofite. — | 

Thus the locus of the equation ay = x* is 
the parabola. A is the vertex, AE is the tan- 

gent at the vertex ; and the two infinite arcs 
lie manifeftly on the fame fide of. AE. 
D EM But 
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But the eens of the equation a*y = x3, where 
the index of z is an odd number, has. its two 

arcs on different fides of AE, tending towards 
oppofite parts, as AMKy, and Amk, Thy curve 
js called the cubical parabola, and is a line of 
ghe third order. - | 

The focus of. the equation a*y. = x* is of a 
figure like the common parabola; and * all 
thofe loci, in whofe equations y is of one di- 
menfion, x of an even number of dimenfions : 
But thofe /oci are like the cubical patabola, in 
whofe equations y is of one dimenfion only, and 
_# of an odd number of dimenfions.” And this 
Rule is even true of the locus of the equation 
y = x, which is a ftraight line cutting AE in 
an angle of 45°; which manifeftly goes off as 
the cubical parabola does tó infinity, towards op- 
pofite parts, and on different fides of AE. 

~§ 17 o™~ ts 

^N je 
ye 
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$17. If the locus of the equation yx" att? 

&s required. . 

If » is an odd number, then when x is pofi- 
+ 1 "n 

tive, y — — 
- 

; but when x is negative, then 

ant : e ° . . ; 

gy = ——— ; fo that this curve muft all lie in 
x 

the vertically eppófte angles K AE, FAe, (as 
"the common hyperbola :) FK, Ee, being afymp- 
totes. 

But if # is.an even number, then y is always 

pofirive, whether x be pofitive or negative, be- 

caufe x", in this cafe, i is always pofitive ; and 
there- 
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therefore the eurve aruft all : lie in^ the two ad- 

jim angles KAE ard KAe, ‘and have AK id | 
* KR for its two afyttiptores. ^ mE 

U$ 8, Let the equation. giten be — z x 

x — cau ; Gothen Ee TEXT —* 

‘tf x= C, “then. y 
becomes infinite, add 
therefore. the. ordi. 
nate at .À is an a/jes- 

_ptete to the curve. 
. if AB zc P, and P be 

taken Detwixc A anal 
B, then trait PM and - 
P» be-equal,; and lie 
on different fides of 
the abfrifíe: AP. 1 

= 4, then the two 
values of y vanifh, 

1 becaufe 
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becaufe x — 6 — o; and confequently, the carve 
pafíes through B, and has there a puncium du- 
plex. If AP be taken greater than AB, then 
fhall there be two values of y, as before, having 
contrary figns, that value which was pofitive 
before being now become negative, and the ne- 
gative value being become pofitive. But if 
“AD be taken — a, and P.comes to D, the then the 

two values of y vanifh, becaufe /a* — x^ — o. 
And if AP is teken greater than AD, then 
a* — x* becomes negative, and the value of y 
impofible: and therefore, the curve does not go : 
beyond D. 
_ if x now be fuppofed negative, we fhall &nd 

| ya: -—r xxx If x vanifh, both 
ahefe values’ of y -become ‘infinite, and confe- 

. quently, the curve has two infinite arcs, on 
each fide of the afymptote AK. If x incteafe, 
it is plain y diminifhes, and if x becomes = a, 
y vanifhes, and confequently the curve paffes 
through E, if AE be taken = AD, on the op- 
pofice fide. If x be fuppofed greater than a, then‘ 
y: becomes impofible; and no part of the curve 
‘can be found beyond E. This curve is the con- 
ebeid of the ancients. 

| lf az b, it will have a cu/pis in B, the nodus 
‘betwixt B and D vanifhing. And if a is lefs 
than 5,. the point B will become a pssu cone 

gnga tum, 
| From 
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From what has been faid an error may be 

corrected of an Author in the Memoirs de Acad, © 
Royale des Sciences, who gives this curve no 
infinite arcs, but only a double modus, Some 
other errors of the fame kind may be. cor- 
rected. in that Treatife, from what we have 
faid. | 
$1 19. If the propofed equation c can be refolv. 

ed into-.two equations of lower dimenfions, 
without affecting either y or x with any radical 
fign, . then the locus fhall confift of .the two Jed 
of thofe inferior equations. Thus the. locus of 
the equation 5* — 2xy + dy 4x be = T 
found to be. two. ftraight lines cutting the ab. 

fciffe AE in angles of 45* , in | the points A and 
B, whole diftance AB = 4, becaufe that equa- 
tion is refolved into thefe two y —« — o, and 
y—*-d =o. 

After the fame manner, fome cubic equations 
can be refolved into three fimple equations, 
and then the /ocus is three ftraight lines; or 
may be refolved into a quadratic and fimple 

equation, 
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équation, and ctierithe lius is conic c JeBtion and a a 
: aftraight ling... - 

In general, .* the curves: of the fuperior ore 
ders include-#ll:the curves: o£ the \inferidr: ori 
'ders; and whatever is demonítrated generally 
of any ‘one order, is alfo true of the inferior 

| orders." . So, for example, any general proper- 
ty of the'conic feétions hold trué of two ftraight 
lines a6, deg a2 e£. 4 conk fection: ° ‘Particularly 
thàe-4* she re€tah gies of the fegments: of paral 
lels Bounded iy them; will be -dlways ‘to ‘one 
another ‘in 4’ given ratio.” The general proper- 
ties of che Ines of the thitd order are true of 
three ttraiphe Aires, of of ahy- one fraight’ Jiné 
and a conic fe&ipgn. And, as thé general pro- 
perties of the higher orders of lines defcend 
alfo to thofe of the infeNor ordefs, fo there is 
fcarce any property of the infetior orders, but 
has an analogy to fome property of the higher 
orders ; of which it'is but a particular cafe or 
inftance, And hence, the properties of the in- 

* ferior orders lead to the difcovery of thofe of 
the füperlor otders*, °° 
$ 20. We have fhewed- how to judge of the 

Bgure-of a focus from the-confideration of its 
equation. And when a /ocus is to be defcribed 
exaétly, for evéry value of x you muft, by: the 
refolution of equations, atéording to the Rules 

* See the APPERDÜX« 
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in Part II. find the correfponding values of y, 
and determine from thefe values, the points pf 
the locus. 

But there are geometrical confructions by — 
which the roots of equations can be determined 
more commodioufly for this purpofe. And, as 
by thefe conftru&tions we defcribe the.lci of the 
equations, fo reciprocally when Joci are defcrib- | 
ed, they are ufeful-in determining the roots of 
equations; both which fhall be explained in the 
following Chapter. Then we fhal] give an ac- 
‘count of the moft general and fimple methods 
of deícribing thefe /oci by the mechanical mo- 
tion of angles and lines, whofe interfe&tions 
trace the curve; or of conftructing them by 
finding geometrically any number of their - 
points. 

Y CHAP. 
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CHAP. Il 

Of the Conftru&ion of Quadratic 

Equations ; ‘and of the Properties 
of the Lines of the fecond. order. 

$21. HE general equation expreff ing the 
nature of the lines of the fecond. 

order, having all its terms and coefficients; 
will be of this form 5 

J mt ary + e 
15912 

+ ¢ 

Where a, 5, c, d, à, reprefent any given quan- 
tities with their proper figns prefixed to them. 

If a quadratic-equation is given, asy* + py 
-+- 4 = o, and, by comparing it with the preced- 
ing, if you take the quantities a, 4, ¢, d, ¢, and 
x fuch that ax* ++ b — & andex+dr4+e=q, 
then will the values of y in the firft equation be 
equal to the values of it in the fecond; and 
rf the /Jocus be defcribed belonging to the firít 
equation, the two values of the ordinate when 
&x 4- à — p and ex* + dx +-e = q, will be the 
two roots of the equation y* + py -- 4 — 0. 

And as four of the given quantities a, 0, c, 
ty ty may be taken at pleafure, and the fiftd, 

with 
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with the abfciffe x, determined, fo that ax + d 
may be ftill equal to p, atid ex^ + dx + e —', 
hence there are innumerable ways of conftruct- | 
ing the fame equation. But thofe /oct are to 

- ' be preferred which are defcribed moft eafily ; 
and therefore, the circle, of all conic fections, 
is to le preferred for the refolution of quadratic 

equations. * “ 

§ 22. Let AB be perpendicular to AE, and 
pon AB deferibe the femicircle BMMA. If 
AP befuppofed equal to x, AB = s, and PM —y, 
then making MR, MR, perpendiculars to the 
diameter AB, fince AR x RB = RMY7, and 
AR =% RB = = 4~y, RM RM = z, it follows that 

4 —J xJ4-—x, andy — 

ay-+x°—0. And, if an 
equation y* — py --4 = o, 
be prepofed to be refolv- 
ed, its roots will be the 
ordine to the circle, PM 
and PM, ‘to its tangent 
AE, ifa =p, and x* —4: 
becaufe then the equation 

A PP E of the circle y — ay + x* 
=o, will be changed into the propoled equa- 

tion y! &- py + 9 = 
‘We have therefore this conftru&ion for find- 

ing the roots of the quadratic equation y* — py 
T 40; take AB — f, and on AB defcribe a 

X2 | femi- A 
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femicircle ; then raife AE perpendicülar to AB, 
" and on it take AP = 4/6, that is, a mean pro- 

portional between 1 and g (dy 13 EZ. 6.) then 
draw PM parallel to AB, meeting the: femi- 
circlé in M, M, and the lines PM, PM fhall be - 
the roots of the propofed.equation. 

It ‘appears trom the conítruction Qthat if 
p ENTIS me or 4/4 ip, then AP = 1 AB, and the 

' ordinate PN touches the curve in N, the two 
-roots PM, ‘PM, in that cafe, becoming equal 
to one another.and PN. 

If AP be taken greater than £ AB, that is, 
when 4/ q is greater "than i ip, OF g greater than 
2p*, the ordinates do not meet the circle, and 
the roats of the equation become imaginary : 
as we demonftrated, in another manner, in 
Part i. 

2; 3. The roots of the fame equation may 
be otherwife thus dgtermined. 

Take AB = 4/4, and raife BD perpendicular 
. to AB; from A asa center with radius equal 

to 1 p, defcribe a circle meeting BD in C, then 
the two roots of the equation y* — fy -- 4 — o, 

fhall be AC --CB, and AC—CB. 
For thefe roots are £p + v/ ip" — q, and. 
1p— V ip —gq; and AC 15, CB=WAC*—CB* 
*— V/1p* — q, and confequently thefe roots are 
AC = CB, . | 

The 
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"The roots of the equation y* +- py + g=zoare 

— AC + CB; as is demonftrated in » the fame 
manner. 

§ 24. The roots of the equation » 3. — 
q — 0 are determined by this conftru&tion, 
. Take AB — +p, BC = qq, draw AC; and | 
the two roots fhall be AB + AC. If the fe- 

iC 

Vj 
A. zZP B 

cond term is pofitive, then the t roots fhall be : 
- - ABs AC. -. 

i 1-Y 3 |" . And 
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And all quadratic equations being reducible 

to thefe four forms, 

y= pPy+7 =O, 
r+ P7— I=, 

jy —PY— Y=, 
KP +7=9; 

it follows, that they may be all conftru&ted by 
' this and the laft two articles. 

§ 25. By thefe geometrica] conftructions, the 
- locus of any equation of two dimenfions may 

be defcribed ; fince, by their means, the values 
of y that correfpond to any given value of x 
may be determined, .But if we demonftrate 
that thefe /oci are always conic feclions, then 
they mày more eafily be defcribed by ,the me- 

' thods that are already known for deícribing 
thefe curves,. 

In order to prove this, we fhall enquire what 
equations belong to the. diffirent conic fetlions ; 

‘and, as it will appear that there is no equation : 
of two dimenfions ‘but muft belong to one or 
other of them, it will follow that they are /ocf 
of all equations of two dimenfions. 

$ 26. Let CMI. be a parabola; AE any 
line drawn in the fame plane; and let.it be re- 
quired to find the equation exprefling the re- 
Janion betwixt the ardinate PM forming any 
given angle with AE, and the abicife. AP 

begin- 
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' beginning at A any given point in the line AE, 
/ 

Ld 

A . Pc E 1 

Let CF be the diameter of the parabola 
whofe ordinates are parallel: to PM. Draw 
AH parallel to CF meeting PM in N, and 
AD parallel to PM meeting CF'in D.  Becaufe 
the angles HAE, APN, ANP, are given the 
lines AP, PN, AN, will be in a piven ratio to 

each other: fuppofe them to be always as a,. 3, 
63 kt AD = d, DC =e; and feeing AP (= x) 

; PN::a:5, PN z <a; likewile AP : AN: 

4 :£, or AN = Lx And GM — PM — PN 

| | Y. DC 
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DC = AN-DC= = 2 — ce. . 1f now the pa- 

rameter of the diameter CF be called p, then, 
from the nature of the parabola, pxCG= GMq: 

and confequently, 2X x —my— : x— j. 

from which this equation follows, 
bd 

yay + ea adyt | oc 
. MN pe &-— — O. 

7$.) *"J 
Whence, if any equation is propofed, and fuch 

values of a, 2, c, d, €, pcan be affumed as to 

make ¢bat equation and ‘his coincide, then the 
Jocus of that equation will be a parabola. The 
conftruction ‘of which may be. deduced from 
this article. 
$27. Inthis general equation for the para- 

"Bola, the coefficient of z* is the fquare of half 
the coefficient of xy; and, when any equa- 
.tion is propofed that has this property, the Jocus 
.of i it is a parable.” For, whatever coefficients 
affect the three lait terms, they may be made to 
agree with the coefficients of the laft terms of 

the. .general equation, by afluming proper values 
of f» ¢, and e. 
''Itappears alfo, that «€ if the locus be a pa- 

rapola and the term xy be wanting, the term 
‘2* muít alfo be Wanting.’ “And, “ if any 
equation of two dimenfions be propofed that 

wants 
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wants both the terms, xy and x', it, may be 
always accommodated to a parabola. 
§ 28. The general equation for the elipfe is — 

deduced from the property of the ordinates of 
any diameter, in the fame manner; the con- 
ftru&ion of the figure being the fame as in 
$26. Only, in place of the parabola, 

Lec KML be an ellipfe whofe diameter is 

KL, having its ordinates parallel to PM, and 

K , a P E 

let C be the center of the eJjpfe. Suppofe 

CL c 4, and the parameter of that. diameter ° 

=p, then GMq: CL 4 —CGgq::p: 24.. But, as 

, in § 26, GM=» — Se d, and CG = Ag 

therefore, y — s — d x " = f° = ox T 

eL — ¢*: whence this equation : 

Qaab Pc abd d 
px. TG 

. LL x C pce X _ E -—O. 

2ta* - at pe 
tu 

And 
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And if any equation is propofed that can be 
made to agree with this general equation, by af- 
‘fuming proper values of a, 5, ¢, d, p and e; 
then the Jocus ofthat equation will' be an eie. 
— $29. “In the general equation for the e/iip/z, 
the terms x^ and y* have the fame fign: and 
the coefficient’ of x* is always greater than the _ 
fquare of half the coefficient of xy, becaufe 

P pee is | reater than--. And although the 
a* ata 8 g* 

term xy~be wanting, yet the term x* mutt ree 
‘ é . 

Main, its coefficient, in that cale, being T 

which muft be always real and pofitive,. On 
_ the other hand, if.an equation is propofed in 
which the coefficient ef x* exceeds the fquare of 
half the-coefücient of xy; or, dn equation that 
wants xy;‘but has. x* and y*, of the fame fign, 
Its focus muft be an dije." 
$ 30.' Ih. the hyperbola, as GMg : CGg — 

CL4::5* 21; when : is a firf diameter; the. 
equation chat arifes will differ from the equation 
of the ellipfe only in the figns of the values 
of CG¥ and CL4, and coníequently will Have 

' this form, 

TE HP PR Bee J yet — 2dy + ——x +d ) 

45, Cot "un 
“ae oP Ge be 

' M E 

21 J 
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‘ff £ be a-/econd diameter, then A wilk be 

. pegative. 

A. P « 5B 
In this equation, it is manifeft that the coef- 

ficient of the term x^ is lefs than the fquare.of 
half the coefficient of xy; and, that when the 
term xy is wanting, the term #* mult be ne- 
gative. And, reciprocally, ** if an equation is. 
propofed where the coefficient of x^ is lefs than 
the fquare ‘of half thé coefficient of xy; or 
where xy is wanting and y* and x* have con- 
trary figns, - the locus of. fhat equation muft, be 
an byperbola.” 2 ! 

] | $3r. 
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$ 31. ‘The equation of the Lyperbola. when its 
‘orditiates. PM are parallel to an afympfote does 
not come under the general equation of the 
lafbarticle. Let CF and CL be tl e afmptotes 
of the. byperdela, and let PM be parallel to CL. 

E 

Y 

Then CG x GM a al to a ive re&an- 
gle (which fuppofe gg Ux CG. = DG — 
DC — "Li & GM -J — p "ds, and con- 

fequently y+ —x—d x E xà: whence 

this. equation, ^ . ; t 

_ wa eda - acm -—TC| ( J Ó.1 4 a” € € — 
x 

-—— oO. 
-* Ut ts dq TET a "n _ ge ’ 

“ Where only: one of the terms » 2, can be 
found with xy; and where xy will be.found with- 
out either o£ thefe. .terms, if-AE and AH coin- 
ae that i is, if. AEi is paralle] to the  alymptote 

i) i 
a 

we} 7 It *"— «(CS 
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Ie appears "from this, that ‘if an equation 
is propofed that tither has xy the only term of 
two. diménfions ; or, has xy and either x* or y* 

befides,: but not both of them, the locus of-the 

equation fhall be "an byperbola, one of whofe 
afymptotes. fhall be’ parallel to y of &-according 

as it is ^ or x* that is wanting in the equa- 

tion." ZEE 

$ 32. From all thefe compared together, it 

follows, that ** the locus’ "; amy equation of two 

dimenfions is & conic: fe@tion.” 
For if the term zy is wanting | in the : equation, 

and but oné of the terms y*, x* is found in it, 

the locus fhall be a parabola ; by $ 27. 

If xy is wanging, and x’*,-9*,, have the fame 

fign, then the /Jocusgjs an- ellipse. § 29. —But, 

"when they have different figns, it is an Dyperbola. 

o. 
E is found in the equation, and a”, y" > 

are both wanting, or either of them, the locus is 

an hyperbola, § 91. 
If both x* and 5* are found i In it, having con. 

trary figns, the.Jocus is ftill an byperbola. 

- , Ify* and x* have the fame figns, then, accord- 

“jing as the coefficient of x* is greater, equal, or 

lefs than the fquare of half the coefficient of xy, 

the locus fháll be an e/lipfe, parabola, or byper- 

bola. $27, 29, 32 

In any cafe therefore the locus ef the eque 

tion is fome conic fection. 
/$ 33- 
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$33. Thefe.may all be demonftrated more 

directly from the confideration of the general 
equation of the lines of the /ecomd erder in 
$21. For it is obvious that, by $ 25. Parti, — 

; M \ & 
4 

E: 
5 c NN 

| ' H 
G F 

the fecond term of that general equation may be 

exterminated by affuming z — J 42S and MEM 2j" 
Xt will be transformed into E 

z*- +. e Xa } 
t: | 

+é——xx t H ? 

is^ 
which, by tranfpofing the lat term, 15, | 

oc —— 
24 il z mt—a B  Bdxst 4 e 

— 6 
. Let 
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Let MK be the locus of the equation: and 
if AH be drawn fo thac HE be to AE as 3a to 
unit, and AD, parallel to PM, be = £5, and 
through D the line DF be drawn parallel to 
AH, meeting PM in G, then firali GM (= PM 
C-PN-4-NGcj-idgxr-4-iP)- 2. And if 
AH — f, then DG = AN = fx. | 

Suppofe DG — s, and x — 7 Inftead of x 

fubftitute P and the equation that refults 
will exprefs the relation of GM and DG, of 
this em 

ab — 24 " 
mM iP —e.-o. z , TA x T —— 2f xu 4 i eco 

Which will be an pei parabola, or ellipiis, 

according as He tefm = > Is pf "ive, nerbing, 

or negahve. That is, according ae a 18 greater, — 

equal to, or /efs than «c. But «e was the. coefhi- 
cient of xy; from which it appears, that **the 

locus is an ellipfe, parabola, or byperbela, ac- 
cording as the coefficient of x* is gréaer, equal 
to, or lef; than the fquare of half the cocffi- 
cient of sy.” 

It appears alfo, that ** if the term xj be want- 
ing, ore zo, then the locus will be an alligf, 
ferabola, or hyperbola, according as che term ca* 
is pobtiue, nothing, os wegatiue." = 

\ Hence 
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Hence Hkewife, if the term x* be wanting, 
and the term xy not wanting, then the term 

27 u^ being pofitive (becaufe WA 1s always 

^o pofitive, whatever aor f be) ** the locus maji be 
an hyperbola.” 

Note, That part of che figure, on the other 
fide of AE, which is marked with {mall letters, 

anfwers to the cafe when the coefficient of y, in 
the general equation, viz. ax + à, is negative. 

$34. The lines of the fecond order have fome 
. general properties which may be demonítrated 
from the confideration of the general equation 
reprefenting chem. | 
The general equation of $ 23. by extermi- 

nating the fecond term can be tippsformed into 
the equation, 

ga tH Y... + am "RL- 

From which we have | 

Where the two values of z are always equal, and 
have contrary figns, fo that the line DF, on 
which the abíciffes are taken, muft bife& the 
ordinates, and confequently, is a diameter of 
the conic fection, And, as this has been de- 
monftrated generally, in any fituation of the 
lines PM, it follows that if any parallels,. as 

Mm, 
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Mm, Mm, be drawn meeting a conic fection®, 
there is a line DF which can bifeét all thefe pa- 
rallels: And confequently if any two parallels, 
Mm, Mim; are bifected in G and g, the line Gg 
that bifects chefe two, will bifect all the other | 
lines parallel to them, terminated by. the curve, 
¢ Which is a general property of all the conic 
fe&ions." 
There is one cafe which nluft be excepted, 

when PM is parallel to an afymptote, becaufe 

in that cafe it meets with the conic fection only 
in one point. | 
§ 35. In the general equation of $ 21, if you 

fuppofe y=o, there will remain ¢x* +- dx -- e — 0, 
by which the points are determined where the _ 
curve meets the abfciffe A E. 
^ Suppofe it meets it in B and D, and that 
AB= A, and AD — B, Then fhall — A and 

^ B be the two roots of the equation x? + a 

TII; and thereforex 4-1 Xx z4- B za*- 

BIAP 

4s 4 - : but x-+ A— BP, and x -B— DP; 

© Supply the figure, | 

therefore 
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therefore BP x DP = 2° + zs + - Now, it is 

. manifeft from the nature of equations, thas. if 

PM meet the curve in. M and ss, the: rtétangla 
of the roors PM, and P. fhall be enuak. tà 
cx? edo dps ¢ the laft term of the equation 

M + ary + ex 

+ by + 4s | =o "ore 

We have therefore PM x Pm = ex* + dx + ey 

and BP x DP =«* + = zii. fo that. PM xc 

Pm: BP x DP: Le dx Ae: tte pie. 

: I, Thatis, ** the rectangle of the ordinates 
PM, Pm is to the rectangle of the fcgments, of 
the abíciffes, as, in a given ratio, c is. to. 1." 
Which is another general property of the lines 
of the. /ecoind order. 

In a fimilar manner the analogous properties 
of the lines of the higher orders are demon- 
ftrated *, 

6 36. There are many different ways of de- 
feribing the lines of the fecond order, by mo- 
tion. The following is Sir J/aac Nexwton's. 

T Let the two points C and S be given, and 
the ftraight line AE in-the fame plane,  Let.the 

e See the APPENDIX. 
4 Sce Geometria Organica, Prop. L, . 

| given 
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given angles FCO, KSHY, revolve about the . 
points C and S as poles, and let the interfec: 
tion of the fides CF, SK, be carried along thé 

Straight line AE, and the: interfecian of tie. 
fides CO, SH, will defcribe a line of the /econd - 
order. 

Let the fides CF, SK interfe& each other in 
QN be the fides €O; SH, in P; let PM and 

be perpendicular on CS. Then draw PR, 
qu ; PT, QL, fo that CUQ=CRP= FCG; 
and SLQ =: STP = KSD. 

The angle RCP = CQU, fince RCP makes, 
two right ones with RCQ and QUC. So tlíat 
the triangles CUQ_and CRP wil be fimilar.. 
And after the fame manner you may dernon- 

| Za ftrate — 
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ftrate that the triangles SLQ, STP are limilar » 
whence, 

CR: PR 5 QU: CU, 

and ST: PT:: QL: SL. 

Suppofe CS = a, CA = 4, the fine of the 
angle FCO to its cofine as d to a ; fin. angle 
CAE to cofin. as c to a, and fin. KSH to cofin. 
asetog, Putalífo PM zy, CM=4, QNzz. 

Then RM: PM ::2:d, PR: PM :: V/2*3- 4:4, 

— AN :QN ::2:c. Sothat RM z T, CR(ZCM 

—RM) =<— 2, PRIjQSULT r2 

Likewife QU — SETS and CU (2 CA. 
— AN — — NU) =5— tz— 7. And it be- 

ing CR: PR: : QU: .CU, it follows th that 

dx—ay:y a + d xw d: jin 

d. Sothatz= LLhxA4e— 
de—a*Xytd+texax 

Ip like manner you will find ST E —x— “7, 

PT = OLI .QL LIVE and SE 
=e X ax But (= AN—AS— NL) nob 4 

ww 
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dt was ST : PT :: QL: SL, that i is, @ - a x — 

ey tet Te SQETES. b+ e—c Xaaz 
— e (7 

e 

Whence QN am er. 
ect a Xy-Fax Xe—cpa® Xc—te 

And from the equation of thefe two values of 
z this equation refults; 

4 — a—b x ee} yet? saad ua +ax zm, 

z-ae-bcx d + dce J bcx e-- d 

pixel xm Lo. 
— aX -r-c; —aex dc —:d9* na 

-where fince and y are enly of two dimenfions, 
át appears that the curve defcribed muft be-a 
line of the fecond order, or a conic fection, ac- 

cording to what has been already demonftrated. 
$ 37. As the angles FCO, KSH revolve about 

the poles C and S, if the angle CQS becomes 
equal to the fypplement of thefe given angles 
to four right ones, then the angle CPS mutt 
vanifh, that is, che lines CO and SH mutt be- 
come parallel: and the interfe&ion P muft go 
off to an infinite diffance. And the lines CO 

and SH become, in that cafe, parallel to one 
of the afymptotes. 

In order to determine if this may be, defcribe. 
on CS an arc, of a circle that can have infcribed 
in it an angle equal to the fupplement of the 
angles FCO, KSH, to four right angles: If 

Z 3 this 
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this arc meet the line AE in two points N, 5, 
then when Q the interfection of the fides CF, 

. BK somes TO either of thefe points, i 95 it is cate 

WC Z 

A 7 QS _ 

1s7 i s/-— à —— V 

Hoc oN 
D\ P | P 

tied along the line AE, the point P will go off 
f0 infinity, and the lines SH, CO, become pa- 

allel to each other and to an -afymptete of the 
_curve. 

Jf that-arc on]y.touch the line AE, the point 
, P will go off to infinity but once. If the arc 
neither cut the line AE nor touch it, the point 
P cannot go off to infinity, In the firk cafe 
the conic fection is an dyperbola, in the fecond 
a parabola, in the third an eliipfe, 

The a/ymptetet, when he curve has any, are 
, determined by the following conftru&ion. 

Draw NT confticuting the angle CNT = 
SNA, meeting SC in T; then-take SI = CT, 
and always towards oppofite patts, and through 
I draw IP- parallel to SH or CO, and IP will 
be one afymptote of the curve. The other is 
determined in ]ike manner, by bringing Q to s. 

And 
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And the two afymptotes meet.in the center, 

. conftituting there an angle zz NS». — ü 
. From this conítru&ion it is obvious, that 
when thé circular arc CNzS touches the line 

AE, the angle. SNA . being then = SCN, the 

^ Jine. NT' will became parallel to CS ; -and there- 
fore CT and SI become infinite, that is, the 
afymptote IP going off to infinity, the curve be- 
‘comes a parabola. , 2 007 8 

§ 38. There 1s another general. method of de-- 

fcribing the lines of the /econd order, that de-' 

fermes our vonfideration. ! 

Initead of angles we now ufe three rulers 

DQ, CN, SP, which we fuppofe to revolve 

about the poles D, C, S, and cut one another 

always in three points N, Q and P; and carry- © 

ing any two of thefe interfectioris, as N and Q, 

along the given ftraight lines AE, BE, the third 

interfection P will defcribe a conic fe&ion. 

Z 4 Through 
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| Through the points D, P, Q, draw DF, 
PM, OR parallel to AE, meeting CS in F, 
"M, R; alfo through P draw PH parallel to 
‘BE meeting CS in H. 
|— Then putting PM = y CM— x, CS =a, cA 
2B, SB='c, DF —#, AF=/, AE=d, BE= 
AB (=a — 0'4 1) — f; fince the ingle 

“PMH, ‘AEB are fimilar, therefore PH = = 3, 

‘MH = 2, SH = caer And: fince 

CA: AN ;: CM: PM;;. AN = 4 2; and fince 
cey 

SB : BQ :: SH : PH,. » BQ= ds 4 7) — ad 

| But, | 
'  edy 

BQ: qi: . BE ; AE... QR — dx + fy—a ? 

and... BR = —~2 
dx + fy — ad’ 

Now AN — DF :RQ— AN :: AF: AR; 
this is, 
by € edy T. cfy 
Pin “ax 4 j)—ad if — dea ]y—ad 

And multiplying the extremes and means, 
and ordering the terms, it is, 

Exc I7 fxy SET RR Ben a. 
th bad x Lf x y—adfk x x a df/E x x 

In which . equation, the fign ‘of fome terms 

may vary by varying. the fivuation, of the poles 
and 
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‘and fines; but x and y not rifing to more than . 
, two dimenfions, it appears that the point P al- 

ways defcribes a comic feHiom. Only in fome 
particular cafes the conic fection becomes a 
ftraight line, As for example, when D is found 
in the ftraight line CS; for then DF vanifhing 
the terms dfkx* —adfksx vanifh, and the remain- 
ing terms being divifible by y, the equation be- 
comes, 

bfxc—1—fxy+ cid — MdTrfus + badxT4F o. 

Which is a locus of the jirft order, and fhews, 
that, in this cafe, P muft delcribe a fraight 
fine. 

After the fame manner it appears that if the 
point E the interfection of the lines AE, BE, 
falis in CS, then will P defcribe a ftraight line. 
For in that cafe 4 vanifhes, and the equation 
becomes, 

bxce—i—f x» —fxc—kxxzo. 

§ 39. Thefe two defcriptions furnifh, each, 
a general method of ** defcribing a line of the 

: fecond order through any five given points where- 
of three are not in the fame ftraight line.” 

Suppofe the five given points are C, S, M, K, 
N ; join any three of them, as C, S, K, and 
let angles revolve about C and S equal to the 
angles KCS, KSC. Apply. the interfeétion of 
the des CK, SK firft to the point N, and let the 

inter- 
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interfeQtion of the legs CO and SH be Q; 
fecondly apply the interíe&ion of the fame legs 
CK, SK, to the remaining point M, and let the 

interfection of the legs CO, SH be L. Draw 
a line joining Q and l and it will be the line 
AE along which if you carry the interfection of 
the legs CO, SH, the interfection of the other 
legs will defcribe a conic fection paffing through 
the five given points C, S, M, K, N. 

It müft país through C and S from the con- 
ftruction: when the interíe&ion of CO, SH 
comes to A, the curve will pafs through K. 

And 
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And when it ‘becomes to'Q ax L, it paff 
shrough W, Mi 

§ 40. From the fecond defcription we have 
this folution of the fame problem. 

Let C, S, M, K, N be the five given points: | 
draw lines joining them, produce two of the 
lines NC, MS, till they meet in D. Let three 
rulers revolve about the three poles C, S, D, 
viz. CP, SQ, DR. Let the interfection of 
the rulers CP, DR, be carried over the given 
line MK, and the interfection of the rulers 
,SQ, DR be carried through the line NK; 
and the point P, the interfe&ion of the rulers 

— that 

——— ————— 2. ln - 



. that revolve’ about C and S, will defcribe a conic 
fection that paffes through t the five points. C, 
S, M, K, N. 

§ 41. It is a remarkable property of the co- 
nic fections, that “ if you affume any number 
of poles whatfoever, and make rulers revolve 
about each of them, and all the interfeGions 
but one, be carried along given right lines, that 
one fhall never defcribe a line above a conic 
fection ;” if, inftead of rulers you fubftitute 
given angles which you move on the fame 
poles, the curve defcribed will ftill be no more 
shen a conic feion, 

By carrying one of the interfeGions neceffary 
in the defcription over a conic fe&ion, lines of 
higher orders may be defcribed. 

--- e 

oe 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. III. 

Of the Conftruáion: of cubic and 
biguadratic. Equations. 

$ 42, * HE roots of any equation 1 may 
be determined by the interfections 

of a: ftraight line with a curve of the fame di- 
menfions as the equation :" or, ** by. the inter- 
fections of any two curves whofe indices multi« 
plied by each other give a product equal ta the 
index of the propofed equation." 

Thus the roots of a JPquadratic equation 
may be determined by the interfections of two 
conic fe&ions; for the equation by which the 
ordinates from the four points in which thefe 
conic fections may cut one another can be de- 
termined will arife to four dimenfions: and the 
conic feétions may be affumed in fuch a man- 
ner, as to make this equation coincide with any 
propofed biquadratic: fo that the ‘ordinates 
from thefe four interfections will be equal to 
the roots of the propofed biquadratic. 

If one of the interfections of the conic fection 
falls upon the axis, then ** one of the ordinates 
vanifhes, and the equation by which thefe ordi- 
nates are determined will then be of three di- 
menfions only, or a cubic," to which any pro- 
pofed cubic equation may be accommodated. 

So 
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So that the three remaining ordinates will be 
. the three roots of that propofed cubic. 

§ 43» Thofe conic fe&ions. ought to be pre- 
ferred for this putpofe ‘that are moft eafily de- 
feribed. They muft not however be both cir- 
cles; for their interfections are only two, and 

, an ferve only for the refolution of quadratic 
equations, 

Yet the circle ought tobe one, as being mof? 
eafily defcribed ;. and tlie parabola is commonly 
affumed for the other. Their interfections are 
determined. in the following manner. 

Let 
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Let APE be the common Apolfonian para- 

bola. Take on its axis the line AB — half of. 
its parameter. Let C be any point in the plane 
of the parabola, and from it as a center defcribe, . 
with.any radius CP, a circle meeting the para- 
bola in P. Let PM, CD, be perpendiculars 
on the axis in M and D, and let CN, parallel 
to the axis, meet PM in N.- 

Then will always CPez CN4 -- NPq(45£E.1.) 
Put CP = a, the parameter of the parabola 

—à AD=e, D0=d, AM=x, PM=y, 

Then CNg = ze, NP4 — 55. dl; and 
x? -»14dV-a9. That is, 

x* dt 26x 4- c* H- y t 2dy + d* — a*. 
But, from the nature of the parabola, y* — dx, 

and x* = ar fubítituting therefore thefe va- — 

lues for x* and x, it will be, 

P £27 Vy xady de 4 d i-a mo. 
57 b Lo 

Or, multiplying by 2’, [ 
yt abc- P x y x adb x y 4-0 tr dà —2a* x /—o. 
Which may reprefent any biquadratic equation 
that wants the fecond term; fince fuch yalues 
may be found for a, 4, ¢, and d, by comparing 

this with any propofed biquadratic, as to make 
them coincide, |. And then the ordinates from 
the points P, P, P, P, on the axis will be equal 
.to the. roots of that propofed biquadratic And 

* x«v.cisthe difference of x and c indefinuely, which 
ever of the two is greateit, 

this’ 
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this may be done, though the parameter of the 
parabola (viz. 7) be given: that is, if you have 
a parabola already made or given, by it alone 

' you may refolve all biquadratic equations, and 
you will only need to vary the center of your 

— circle and its radius. 

$ 44, If the circle defcribed from the center 
C pafs through the vertex A, then CPg — CA; 
== CDq.+ ADg; that is, &* = d* -- c; and the 

latt term of the biquadratic (c* 4 d*.— 2*) will 
vanifh ; therefore, dividing the reft wy y, there 
arifes the cubic, 

yscibk-L)xytalP)-mo . 

Let the cubic equation propofed to be refolved 
be »& + py tro. Comparethe terms of 

theíe 



~ 
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thefe two equations, and you will have x: 22c + 

. . $ b*=+ 5, and +24d=+7, or, = ‘=> = T 

| andd mx — 

conftru&ion of the cubic »*a + py + 7 — o, by means of any given parabola APE, 
* From the point B take in the axis (forward if the equation bas — p, but backwards if pis pofi. 

live) the line BD = T then raife she perpen- 

(.diuler DC = —-, and from C, deferibe a 
circle paffing through the vertex 4, . meeting the parabola in P, fo foall the ordinate PM 
be “one of the roots of the cubic yatpytr =.0.” . | 7 7 The ordinates that ftand on the fame fide of 

the axis with the center C are negative or af- 
firmative, according as the laft term ¢ is nega- tive or affirmative; and thofe ordinates have always contrary figns that ftand on' different fides of the axis. The roots are found of the fame value, only they have contrary figns, when r is politive as when itis negative; the fecond term of the equation being wanting; which o? - agrees with what has been demónftrated elfe. 
where. 0 
«$45. In refolving numerical equations, you may fuppofe the parameter & to be unit; then ve | Aa ~ AD 

From which you have this 
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this may be done, though the parameter of the 
parabola (viz. 4) be given: that is, if you have 
a parabola already made or given, by it alone 

: you may refolve all biquadratic equations, and 
you will only need to vary the center of your 

— circle and its radius. Ü 

$ 44, If the circle defcribed from the center 
C pafs through the vertex A, then CP; =CAg 
== CD4.4- ADg, that is, &* = Z* -- ?; and the 

lait term of the biquadratic (c* 4 d*.— a*) will 
vanifh ; therefore, dividing the reft by y, there 
arifes the cubic, 

ys 20c 4- P X y + 2db* —o. 

Let the cubic equation propofed to be refolved 
be 5a + py ro. Compare the terms of 

theíe 
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thefe two equations, and you will have €22c + 
. $ 

B= + p, and+2ds°= +7, or, + (=> F A 

and 4 — + IE From which you have this 

conftru&ion of the cubic 5a + py + r =o, by 
means of any given parabola APE. 
€ From the point B take in tbe axis (forward if the 

equation bas — p, ms backwards if pis pofie 

sive) the line BD = ~~; then raife the perpens 

dicular DC = — “and from C, deferibe a 

circle paffng through the vertex A, meeting 
She parabola in P, fe fball the ordinate PM 
be’ one of the roots of the cubic y! ay + py n 
— o." . 

The ordinates that ftand on the fame fide of 
the axis with the center C are negative or af- 

firmative, according as the laft term r is sega- 
tive or affirmative; and thofe ordinates have 

always contrary figns that ftand on different 
fides of the axis. The roots are found of the 
fame value, only they have contrary figns, when 
r is pofitive as when icis negative; the fecond 
term of the equation being wanting ; which 
asrees with what has been demónftrared elíe- 
where. 

. $ 45. In refolving numerical equations, you 
may luppofe the parameter @ to be unir; then 

| Aa AD 
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AD = = £p, and DC = i; and the ordinate 
PM muft then be meafured on a fcale where 
the parameter, or 2AB is unit. Or, if ic be 
more convenient, the parameter may be fuppofed 
to exprefs 10, 100, se. or any other number, 
and PM will be found by meafuring it on a 
fcale where the parameter is 10, 100, CSc, or 
that other number. 

$ 46. ** When the circle meets the parabola 
in one point only befides the vertex, the equa: 
tion has only one real root, and the other two 
imaginary.” 

Thus, if the equation has +9, or if D falls 
on the fame fide of B as A does, the circle can 
‘meet the parabola in two points only, whereof 
A is one; and therefore the equation muft 
have two imaginary roots; as we demonttrated 
elfewhere. If the circle touch the parabola, then 
‘two roots of the equation are equal. 

. It is alfo obvious, that the equation muft ne- 
ceffarily have one real root; becaufe, fince the 
circle meets the parabola i in the vertex A, it muft 
meet it in one other point, at Jeaft, befides A. 

$ 47. Inftead of making the circle pafs through 
the vertex A, you: may fuppofe i it to pafsthrough 
fome other given point in the parabola, and that 

.interfection being given, the Ziquadratic found 
for determining the interfe&tions, in $ 43, may 
be reduced to a cubic. 

ot Let 
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Let the ordinate belonging to that given 

interfection be g, then one of the values of y 
_ being g, it follows that the biquadsatic 

diri Paddy + PORE x "0 

will be divifi ible by y = g which will reduce it 
to a cubic that fhall have the fecond term. And 
thus we have a conítru&ion for cubic ‘equations 
that have all their terms. 

For example, let us fuppofe that the pera-. 
meter is AG, and the ordinate at G is GF meet- 
ing the curve in F. Suppofe now that the | 
circle is always to país through F. F ; then fall 

CFq(=a*) = CHg + HFg= ct.” +4+d\ 
mo +d t2cb + 2db +26", and fubftituting 

Aa2 in 

\ 

/ 
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in the equation of § 43 this value Of a*, it 
becomes 

yer + 2ch 1 >a Lap 

pp + db’ Xy. -* 2cb ( —0. 
* 2db 

Where c in the laft term hás a contrary fign 
to what is has ip the third, and dà contrary fign 

“to what it has in the fourth. - 

This biquadratic has FG, or 2, for one of 
its roots ; and being divided by y— by chere 
arifes this cubic, 

x? + by? + Md + ddb 
+ 25° + 72 

| 4czDÉ 

having all its terms complete. H C had been 
taken on the other fide of the axis, the fecond 
term by* had been negative. 
. Let now any- cubic equation be propofed to 
be refolved, as y? + 25^ + qy — r zz o. And by 
comparing it with the preceding, you will find 

Lo 
- 

p= b 07 b p, 
g=2b +2b¢ whence4 ld! dur. 

(o—rmibEisd^ edit} - dat. D. a5 2h 

q berefore, fo conftruf? ibe propofed cubic equatien 
y+ py + ap — 7 = OO; Let the parameter of yser. 

parabola é¢ egal to 2H lake, om ie axis. from 
2 n ibe 
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the vertex A, the line AD = P -— Y and raife Lo. 

the perpendicular DC = T ip md from C - 

defcribe a circle tbrough F, meeting the parabola 
in P, fo foall the ordinate PM be a root of the 
equation. 

If the equation propofed is a Zteral equation 
of this form y! 4- »5* + 24» — p*r = o, having 
all the terms-of three dimenfions, then this con- 
firuction will only require AD=1— iq, and 
DC = 4¢ + ir. 

$ 48. If you fuppofe the parabola to pafs 
through amy point F taken any where in the 
parabola (vid. Fig. preced.) and call the ordinate 

FG =e, then c— | 4+e—d\ _ 3 , and the 

general biquadratic may have this form, 

ye + d y — 2db* y 4-206) 
+ & 4 2de* 

— e* 

— eb 

But fince FG = e is one of the values of y, 
the equation wiil be divifible by y — e, and the 
quotient is found to be this cubic, 

y 4 ey" — abc — od? a 
-+- dr y —2ceb —o 
4. 6€ + Dl] ~~ 

| + 

fa 3 Which : 
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Which compared with y* + py? + ogy —p r—o, 

gives FG (ore) =p, AD (=e) = Pp 
26 

and DC =4= _ PR THe And by this con- 
ftruétion the roots of a complete cubic equation 
may be found by any parabola whatfoever. 

$49. It is eafy to fee from § 43. how to 
conftruct the roots of a biquadratic by any pa- 
rabola, after the fecond term’ is taken away. 

. But ** the roots of a biquadratic may be deter- 
mined by any parabola:" only they.cannot.be 
the ordinate on the axis, but ** may be equal 
to the perpendiculars on a line parallel to the 
axis, meeting the parabola in F, CD in H, and 
.CPM in L.” 

Let FG be an ordinate to the axis in G; and 

Ap 

the reft remalpidg 85 before, let FLo«,PL= rh 

phe 



| 
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|. the parameter = 6, CP =o, FH — c, CH —4, 
FG =e. 

And fince PMg (= PL +HD)!) = AM x 4, 
therefore y* + 2ey + e = AG + FL x à = 

- 4- x X P$ and confequently 5* + 26y— bx. 

But CNg + NPg=CP9; that is, x—cl’ +. 

-y—d\* = a. And fubftituting for x^ and x their 

values 2+. T. ey and 7 T 22 ; you will find 

Jr m E ICD - — 2b} 9 = 4468} eb] =o = 
+ 5 + a°o° 

which is a complete biquadratic equation. And 
by comparing with it the equation 
y! t bqy*® — b’ry — Ps — 0, you will find 

Lp? 4.5% — bg 
FG (=e) = ip, FH (=o) = wees 

HC (= d) = = DL and CP (— 4) — 

Bs +e A: which gives a general conftruc- 
tion for any fuch biquadratic equation by any 
parabola whatíoever. If-the figns of p, q, r, 
or s, are different, it is eafy to make the ne- 
ceffary alterations in the conftruction. Ex. gr. 
If ? is negative, then FG muft be taken on the 
other fide of the axis. 
If you fuppofe the circle to pafs through F, 

tbe equation will become a cubic having all its 
A a4 terms; 
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terms: the laft term c +. d* — a* x )* vanifh- 
ng, becaufe then ct + Z^ = a'*. It will have 
this form, . 

y+ 4ey + 4ey) - M —4echy 
iocis ues 

and then * the conftruction will give the roots 
of a complete cubic equation.” 
.$ 50. We have fufficiently fhewed, how the 

roots of cubic and biquadratic equations may be 
conftru&ted by the parabola and circle; we fhall 
now fhew how other conic fe&ions may be de- 
termined by whofe: interfeétions the fame roots 
may be difcovered. | 

Let the equation. propofed be y*s + bpy? + 
"p, — Pro; and let us fuppofe, that, 

. bx = y’; then fhall we have by fubfti- 
; tution of /'x* for 5*, and dividing by 55, 

2°. y 4 ts + M y LET =o, which has 
/ 

its locus an ellipfe. Then by fobftituting (in 
this lait) 5x for y*, and multiplying all the | 

" terms by 5, you find, . 

3°. x* ++ px + Qy — br= o, an equation to 
. a parabola Then, adding to this equation 
y* — bx = o, you will have, 

4. x 4t +p—o} x ++ gy—br = 0, anequa- — 

tion to a circle. | 

- The 
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The roots-of the equation y*& + bpy* + 5^ qy 
— br =o may be determiued by the interfec- 
tion of any two of thefe loci; as for example, 

of the equation y* 4- — ? os -—)— = =o 

and of the circle which is the /ocus of | 

et 4t) x -+4qy—br =o, from which we 

deduce this conftruction. . 
| Let 
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Le a € the axis of an ellipfts, equal fo 

br +2 re » kt G be the center of the ellipse, 

and the axis to the parameter asptob. ALG, 
raife a preter to the axis, and on it. take 

GD= T and on tbe otber fide in tbe perpendicular 

seninued take GK — í£q x a Let DE and 

KC be parallel te the axis : take KC = 4b — 3p, 

and from Cas a center, with tbe radius / DCq + br 
defcribe a circle meeting the ellipfe in P, and the 

ordinate PM, on the line D E, fball be one of the 
-roots of the propofed equation. 

|. Let PM (==y) produced meet AB in R, and 
KC in N ; and calling DM = x, then CPg = 
n + NC, that i iss iq + 46° — ipb + ip* 

=1b-ip—x) T3 Ti and therefore, 

I^ E + x* +O 5 ^l 4— br —o, the equa- 

tion to the circle, which was to be conítructed. 
And fince PRq: Gh - —GRq:: 14 p, there- 

fore y + 22) br 4 TE -—X* 3: bibi and con- 

fequently, | 
Pr 

2°, y* +5 a +? -£y— —=0; which is 

the equation ‘hat was to be conftructed. 
Now chat their interfections will give the 

. pots required, appears thus. 
' oe 4 For 
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. For x* in the firft equation fubfticute the va- 
lue you deduce for it from the fecond, vix. 

br'— t y* — 4», and there will arife 

P -—b bp Uy — fy + £=0, of —~ XJ" = b—p x #; 

that is, r= Lx, andx’*= es ; which fubftitut. . 

ed for x* and x in the firft equation, gives 

T + yt p—bx = 4 gy ~ br =o; that 

i. Yu + bpy* + Pqy — Pro. 
And if you fubftitute them in the fecond 

equation, there Ma arife 

zp + y+ X,-* = o, that is, y** +) 
bpy* + 5*gy — br = 0, the very fame as before; 
and thus it appears that the roots of the equation 
yt* — b5y* + b* qy — Pr — o are the ordinates 
that are common to the circle and elip/e, or that 
are drawn from their interie&tion. 

End of the Tammy Pants 
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Linearum Geometricarum 

Proprietatibus generalibus 
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LINEARUM GEOMETRICARUM 

Proprietatibus generalibus. 

METH E. lineis fecundi ordinis, five fe&tionibus co- 
d D M nicis, fcripferunt "uberrime geometrz ve- 

teres & recentiores; de figuris quz ad fu- 
MSS periores linearum ordines referuntur pauca 
& exilia tantum ante NEwTONUM tradiderunt. Vir | 
illuftrifiimus, in Tractatu de Enumeratione Linearumt 
tertii Ordinis, doCtrinam hanc, cum diu jacuiffet, ex- 
citavit, dignomque effe in qua elaborarent geometris 
oftendit. Expofitis enim harum linearum proprietati- 
bus generalibus, quz vulgatis fectionum conicarum af- 
fe€tionibus funt adeo affines ut velut ad eandem nore 

mam compofitz videantur, alios fuo exemplo impulit 
ut analogiam hanc five fimilitudinem quse tam di- 
verfis intercedit figurarum generibus bene cognitam - 
& fatis firme animo conceptam atque comprebenfam 
habere ftuderent. In qua illuftranda & ulterius inda- 
ganda curam operamque merito pofuerunt; cum nili] 
fit omnium quz in difciplinis puré mathematicis tra- 
Ctantur quod pulchrius dicatur aut ad animum veri in- | 

veftigandi cupidem oble&ctandum aptius, quam rerum 
tam diverfarum confenfus five barmonia, ipfiufque do- . 
&rinz compofitio & nexus admirabilis, quo pofterius' 
ptiori convenit, quod fequitur fuperiori refpondet, - 

queque 
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quzque fimpliciora funt ad magis ardua viam conftanter 
aperiunt. 

Linearum tertii ordinis proprietates generales a New- 
tono traditze parallelarum fegmenta & afymptotos* ple- 
reque fpectant. Alias harum affectiones quafdam di- 
verfi generis breviter indicavimus in tractatu de fluxi- 
nibus nuper edito, Art. 324, & 40r. Celeberrimus 
Cetefius pulcherriniam olim detexit linearum geometri- 

. carum propfietatem, hucufque ineditam, quam abfque 
demonftratione nobis communicavit vir Reverendus D. 
Robertus Smith, Collegii S. S. Trinitatis apud Cantabrigi- 
eníés praefectus, doctrina operibufque fuis pariter ac fide 
& ftudio in amicos clarus. De his medjtantibus nobis 

- alia quoque fe obtulerunt theoremata generalia; quz: cum 

» 

ad arduam hanc geomletrim partem augendam & illu- 
ftrandam conducere viderentur, ipfa quafi in fafciculum 
congerenda & una ferie breviter exponenda & demon- 
ftranda putavimus. : 

JOOGIOIONIOQIOGOQ OONEOOIOOOK 

|  . SECTIOL 
! t . e e e e t 

De Lines Geometricis in genere. 

$ 1. Ls fecundi ordinis fe&ione folidi geometrici, 
coni fcilicet,  definiuntur, unde earum proprie- 

tates per vulgarem geometriam optime defivantur, Ve- 
rum diverfa eft ratio figurarum que ad (uperiores line- 

, arum ordines referuntur. Ad has definiendas, earumque 
proprietates eruendas, adhibendae funt zequationes gene- 
rales co-ordinatarum relationem exprimentes. Repra- 

fentet x abíciffam AP, y oidinatam PM figure FH, 
denotentque @, 4, c, d, e, Xc. coeficientes quafcunque ° 

invas 
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thvariabiles; & dato angulo APM fi relatio co<ordinat 
tarum x & y definiatur equatione quae, prater ipfas co 
ordinatas, folas involvat cocfficientes invariabiles, Tinea 
FMH geometrica appellatur ; quee quidem au€toribus 
quibufdam linea algebraica, aliis linea rationalis dicitur. 

Ordo autem linez pendet ab indice altiffimo ipfius x vel 
y in terminis zquationis a fractionibus & furdis liberatae; 
vela fumma indicis utriufque in termino ubi bec fumma 
rodit maxima, Termini enim x*, ay, y* ad fecundum 

ordinem pariter referuntur; termini x°, x*y, xy*, y? ad 
tertium. Itaque zquatio jy-ex-4-b, five 3—ax—b—o, 
eft primi ordinis & defignat lineam five locum primi 
ordinis, qua quidem femper recta eft. Sumatur enim 
jn ordinata PM reéta PN ita ut PN fit ad AP ut 44 
ad unitatem ; conftituatur AD parallela ordinate PM 
equalis ipfi +5, & ducta DM parallela re&z AN erit 
locus cui zquatio propofita refpondebit. Nam PM— 
PN+NM= (a x AP + AD) ax +5. Quod fi 
sequatio fit forme y= ax — b vel y= — ax + b, recta 
AD, vel PN, fumenda eft ad alteram partem abfciffe 
AP ; contrarius enim rectarum fitus contrariis coeffci- 
entium fignis refpondet, Si valores affirmativi ip§us x 
defignent rectas ad dextram ducas a principio abfcifle A, 
valores negativi denotabunt rectas ab eodem principio ad 
finiftram du&las ; & fimiliter fi valores affirmativi ipfiys 
y ordinatas repreefentent fupta abfciffam conftitutas, ne» 
gativi defignabunt órdinatas infta abíciffam ad oppofita 
partes ductas, 

ZEquatio generalis ad lineam fecundi ordinis eft bujus 
forme. 

x om xy + cx 

mm by — dy | —-0 ! st 

Bb. & 

Fig, 2. 

wpe 
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& zquitlo generslis’ ad lineas tertii ordinis eft y 
' ax +b x y! + cxx — dx +e xX y— fx? + gx” —bx+h 
=0. Et ümilibus equationibus definiuntur linez geo- 
metrice fuperiorum ordinum. 

:$ 2. Linea geometrica occurrere poteft re&tz in tot 
punctis quot funt unitates in numero qui equationis vel 
Jinez ordínem defignat, & nunquam in pluribus. Oc- 
curfus curv & abfciffe AP definiuntur ponendo y=o 
quo in cafu reftat tantum ultimus aquationis tertsinas 
quem y non ingreditur. Linea tertii ordinis ex. gr. OC- 
currit abfciffe AP cum fx! — ex* + bx — &zz 0, cujas 
sequationis fi tres radices fint reales abfciffa fecabit cur- 
vam fh tribus pun&is. Similiter in equatione generali 
cujufcunque ordinis index altiffimusabfciffz x equalis eft 
numero qui linez ordinem defignát, fed nunquam mae 
jor, adeoqué is eft numerus maximus occurfuum curve 
cum abíciffa vel alia quavis re&tá. Cum autem zqua- 
tionis cubice ünica faltem radix fit femper realis, idem- 
que conftet de zquatione quavis quinti aut imparis cu- 
ju(vis ordinis (quoniam radix quzvis imaginaria dliam 
neceffario femper habet comitem), fequitur lineam tertii 

" aut imparis cujufcurique ordinis rectam quamvis afymp- 
toto non parallelam in eodem plano ductam in uno fal- 
tem puncto neceffario lecare. Si vero recta fit afymp- 
toto parallela, in hoc cafu vulgo dicitur curvze occur 
rere ad diftantiam infinitam. Lineai igitur imparis cujus 
cunque ordinis duo faltem hahet cruya in infinitum prow 
gredientia, FEquationis autem quadraticat vel paris cue 
julvis ordinis radices omnes | nonnunquam fiunt i imagina- 
riz, adeoque ficri poteft ut reclá ín plano linez paris 
ordinis ducta. eidcm nuliibi occurrat, 

/ , $3. 
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$3 JEquatio fecundi aut fuperioris cujufcunque or- 
dinis quandoque componitur ex tot fimplicibus, a furdis 
& fractis liberatis, in fe mutuo ductis quot funt ipfius 
squationis propofitz dimenfiones ; quo in cafu figura | 
FMH non eft curvilinea fed conflatur ex totidem; retis; . 
quz per fimplices has equationes definiuntur ut in 4rt. 1. 
Similiter fi equatio cubica componatur ex aequationibus 
duabus in fe mutuo ductis, quarum altera fit quadratica 
altera fimplex, locus non erit linea tertii ordinis pro- 
prie fic di&a, fed fe&io, conica’ cum rea adjun@a: 
Proprietatis autem qus de lineis geometricis fuperiorubi : 
ordinem generaliter demonftrantur, afirmandz funt 
quoque de lineis inferiorum ordihum, modo’ numeri 
harum ordines defignantes fimul fempti nuxmetum com- 
pleant. qui ordinem dicte fuperioris lines denotat, 
Quz de lineis tertii ordinis (ex. gr.) geheraliter demon- 
Strantur affirmanda quoque funt de tribus re£tis in codem 
plano du&is, vel de fe&ione conica cum ‘unica quavis 
YeCla fimul in eodem plano defcriptis. Ex altera parte, 
vix ulla aflignari poteft proprietas linez ordinis inferioris 
fatís generalis cui non refpondeat affc&io aliqua linearum 
ordinum fuperiorum. Has autem ex illis derivare noh 
eft cujufvis diligentiz. Pendet hzc dodrina magria ex 

. parte a proprietatibus zquationum generalium, quas bic. 
memorare tantum convenit. 

§ 4. In zequatione quacunque coefficiens fecundi ter- 
mini zqualis eft exceflui quo fumma radicum affirmati- 
varum fuperat fummam negativarum ; & fi defit hic ter- 
minus, indicio eft fummas radicum affirmativarum & 
negativarum, vel fummas ordinatarum ad diverfas partes 

. abfciffae conftitutarum, zequales effe, Sit equatio ge- 
meralis ad lincam ordinis z, 

a 

Bb 2 

* 
* 

- 
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J'—ax bx) UU Ra d pax (9c. — o, 
:l5 

fupponatut « = =y— Alt pro y fubflituatur ipfius va- 

lor u - — oth 

Cuadus terminus ^^" ; ut ex cakulo, vel ex do&triná 

zquationum paffum traditá facile patet: & bine quo- 
que conftat, quod per hy ypothefim valor quifque ipfius 
€ minor fit valore. cerre pondente ipfius J differentia 
eti 

in equatiqne transformata deerit fe- - 

3 unde [equitur fummam valorum ipfius # (quo- 

rum numerus eft in) deficere ‘a fumma valorum ipfius. 

y (que fumma eft ex + 4) differentia ^ z+ X n-—dk 

+5, adeoque priorem fummam evahefcere & fecun 
dum, terminum dece i in aequatione qua à definitur, vel 
affirmativos & i ilegativos valores ipfius x zquales farh- 

hiis conficere, Si itaque fematur PQs uU » ut fat 

QMzs, reda ex utraque parte pundli Q ad curvam 
tears 

terminate eandeg con cient fummam. ‘Locus autem 

pun&i Q eft reda BD quz abfciffam ultra principiuas A 

‘produdtam fecat in B ita ut AB = : ; & ordinatam AD 

ipf PM parallelam i in D ita ut fit AD ed; fi enia. 

hzc recla ordinate PM occurrat in panto Q; erit 

Pod PB eu S aa) ut AD ad AB vel a ad-n, adeo- 

que. Poet a t ; 

"rectam femper dhei poffe qu parallelas quafvis linese 
| geometricz» occurrentes in tot punétis quot funt figure 
dimenfiones ita fecabit ut fumma fegmentorum cujufvis 

para}. 

ut oportebat. Atque hinc conflat 
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parallele ex una fecantis parte ad curvam terminatorum 
femper zqualis fit fummze fegmentorum. ejufdem ex al 
tera fecantis parte. Manifeflum autem eft.rediam quz | 
duas quaívis paralelas hac ratiope fecat ipfam neceffario 
effe quse fimiliter alias omnes paralelas fecabit. Atque - 
binc patet veritas theorematis Newtoniani, quo continetur 
proprietas linearum geometricarum generalis, notiffima 
fe&ionum conicarum proprietati analoga. In bis enim 
reCta quz duas quafvis parallelas ad fe&ionem termi- 
natas bifecat diameter eft, & bifecat alias omnes hifce 
parallelas ad fe&ionem terminatas. Et finiijiter refta 
quz duas quaívis {parallelas linez geometricz occur- 
rentes in tot punctis quot ipfa eft dimenfionum ita fecat 
ut fumma partium ex uno fecantis latere copfiffentium 
& ad curvam terminatarum zqualis fit fummae partium 
ejufdem parallelz ex altero fecantis latere confiftentium 
ad curvam terminatarum, eodem modo fecabit alias qual 
vis rectas his parallelas. 

§ 5. In zquatione quavis terminus ultimus, five is 
quem radix y non ingreditur, zqualis eft fao ex radici. 
bus omnibus in fe mutuo duis; unde ad aliam ducímur 
non minus generalem linearum geometricarum propriee 
tatem. Occurrat recta PM linex tertii ordinis in M, 
m & y, eritque PM x Pm x Py = fat —gut* 4 bx — be 
Secet abíciffa AP curvam in tribus pun&is I, K,L ; & 
Al, AK, AL, erunt valores abfcifle x, pofita ordinata 
3-0, quo in cafn zquatio generalis dat fx? — gx" + 

. be—k=0 pro his valoribus determinandi ut in Art. 2. 

expofuimus. JEquationis igitur a? — = + o 

tres radices font AI, AK, AL; adeoque hac zquatio 
componjtur ex tribus x — AI, « — AK, x — AL in 

Bb3 fe 

Fig. 3. 
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| gx? be I 3 
f: t d &i ? ft 3 Il Soe ——  -—— oa SF e mutuo dudis; eftque + 7 t 77 = 

 y—Alxx—AR x x—AL=AP— Al x AP — AK 
x AP— AL xIPxKP xLP-—CxPM x Pam, 
x Py. Faétum igitur ex ordinatis PM, Pm, Pu ad 

' punctum P & curvam terminatis eft ad factum ex feg- 
_ mentis IP, KP, LP, rete AP, eodem puncto & cur. 
va terminatis in ràtione invariabili coefficientis f ad - 
unitatem, Simili ratione demonftratur, dato angulo 
APM, fi rete AP, PM, lineam geometricam cujuf- 
vis ordinis fecent in tot punctis quot ipfa eft dimenfio- 
num, fore femper factum ex fegmentis prioris ad pun- ° 

€um P & curvam terminatis ad factum ex fegmentis 
pofterioris eodem puncto & curva terminatis in ratione 

JON 
\ 

$6. In articu?o precedente fuppofuimus, cum New. 
. tono, rectam AP lineam tertii ordinis fecare in tribus 
. pun&is I, K, L ; verum ut theorema egregium red. 
datur generalius, fupponamus abfciffam AP in unico 

. tantum punéto curvam fecare; fitque id punctum A. 
Quoniam igitur evanefcente yevanefcat quoque x, ul. 
timus zquationis terminus, in hoc cafu, erit fx? — gx? + 

gt, 5 ^b ) 
be = fx Xone 4 = fexy— 2S 4 Lf. 2 xx bg mf/Xs— + "m; 

: (fi fumatur Ag verfus P qualis 7, & ad pun&um a 

V Tm "erigatur perpendicularis ab ———_——— ] = f K 

AP x aP ah =f x AP x bP? ; unde cum PM x 
Pu x Puy fite ualis ultimo termino fx? — gx* + bx, H q 

ut 
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ut in articulo praecedente; erit PM x Pm x Py ad 

AP x bP? in ratione conffante coefficientis f ad unita- 

tem. Valor autem rectz perpendicularis ad eft femper 

realis quoties tecta AP curvam in unico puncto fecat 5 
in hoc enim cafu radices zquationis quadraticz fx* —gx 
+ funt neceffario imaginariz, iz, adeoque 4f b major 

quam gg, & quantitas V/ 4 f b— gg realis. Cum igitur 
_re&a quzevis in unico punclo A fecat lineam tertii or- 
dinis, eft folidum fub ordinatis PM, Pm, Py .ad foli- 
dum fub abfciffa AP & quadrato diftantiz puncti P a 
punéto dato 4 in ratione conftanti. fun&a A? eft ad 

Aa, five radius ad cofinum anguli DAP, ut /4/fb ad 

£;& Ab= VA a Idem vero puné&tum 4 femper con- 

venit eidem rele AP, qualifcunque fit angulus qui 
abfcifla & ordinatá continetur, 

$ 7. Sit figura fe&io conica, cujus equatio generalis 

Ait yy — ox — b Xx y + cox —dx E eo utfupra; & 
fi zquatlonis «xx— dx --e—0 radices fint imaginariz, 
re@a AP fedtioni non occurret. In hoc autem cafu 
quantitas 42c femper fuperat ipfam 44; unde cum fit 

) ;— 3 F . 
ende pin eee (fi fuinatur 

Aa — - & erigatur ab perpendicularis abfciff in « 

c) =¢ X a@P? + ab? —c x DP?, fit- 

que PM x Pm = cxx— dx +, erit PM x Pm ad bP? 
ut c ad unitatem. taque in fectione quavis conica 
fi recta AP fectioni non occurrat, erit, dato angulo 

APM, .rectangulum contentum fub rectis ad pun&um 
P confiftentibus & ad curvam terminatis ad quadra- 

B b 4 tum 

ita ut ab — 

Fig. 5. 
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tum diftantice pundi P a puncto dato 4 in ratidne con. 
ftanti, que in circulo eft tatio equalitatis. Manifeftum 
autem eft eanderh methodum adhiberi poffe line qugrtj 
ordinis quam abícifía fecat in duobus tantum punais, 
yel linez ordihis cujufcunque quam abíciffa fecat in 
pundis binario paucioribus'numero qui figuric ordinem 
defignat. 3 - 

$8. Hifce premifis, progredimur ad linearpm peo- 
metricarum proprietates minus obvias exponendas eo- 
dem fere ordine quo fe nobis obtulerunt. Ucebamur 
autem lemmate Tequenti ex fluxionum do&rina petito, 
quodque in tra&atus de hifce nuper editi Art. 717, 
.gemonftrayimus ; harum tamen aliquas per alpeliram 
yulgarem demonítrari poffe poftea obfervavimus, 

Lemma. Si quantitatibus x, y, z, v, &c. fimul flu. 
entibus, ut & quantitatibus K, Y, Z, V, &c. fit fadum 
£x priorjbus ad fictum ex perna in ratione con- 

fanti quacunque, erit = : = Tu -*l — T. dic. 

= x xt 3 + m Y T &c. " Pur brevitatis gras 

tia, 7 uancicates appellamus fibi mutuo recipracas, que 

‘gum in fe mutuo ductarum facium eft unitas, fic - = di- 

" citnus reciprocam effe ipfius x, & — ipfius y. 

§ 9. Theor. L Qccyrrat reéia quavis per puscum 
gatum du£la linee geometric cujufcunque ordinis im. tet 
punctis quot ipfa eff. dimenfonum s recle figuram in bis 

. punctis contingentes abfcindant ab alia. reciá pofittene data 
‘per idem puntium datum duéid fegmenta totidem bec 
quie terminata y G berum Jegmenterum feciproca emm- 
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dem femper couficient . fumham, mods figmenta dd con- 
trarias partes pentli ddti fia <ontrariis Jignh af 
pniur e 

" Sit P punctum datum, PA & Pa recte quzvis dua Fig. 6. 
‘ex P du@e duarum utraque curvam fecat in tot puniclis 
A, B, C, &c. a, b, c, &c. quot ipfa eft dimeafio- - 
num. Abkcindànt tangentes AK, BL, CM, &c, et. 
ak, bl, om, Kc. a recta EP per pun&um datum P . 
pudta fegmenta PK, PL, PM, &c. et Ph, P, Pm, &c. 

dico fore a + — SE + ser + &c, = n -c sy 

> + &c. atque hanc fummam manere emos ean- 

dem lnanente punto P & recta PE politione data. 
Supponamus enim rectas ABC, abc motibus fibi pa- 

rallelis deferri, ita ut earüm occurfus P progrediatur in 
recta PE pofitione data; camque fit femper AP x BP 
x CP x &c, ad oP x bP x cP th ratione conftanti per 

Art. 5. repraefentet AP fluxionem iplis AP, BP fla- 

xionem re&z BP, & CP, EP, &c. fluxiones re&ta- 
rum CP, EP, &c. refpe&tivas,. ut vitetur d Sym 

"bolorum multiplicatio, eritque ‘( per Art. B. = +e 

oP bP ee 
+4 be, = ^ tg <5 + &c. Verum cum 

rea AP motu fibi femper parallelo deferatur , notiffi-. 

'mum ef AP fluxionem refi AP effe ‘ad EP flaxio- 

‘nem te&ie EP ut AP ad fubtangentem PK, adeoque 

AP _ EP Similiter : BP Be xP EP E 
"AP C PK’ s PL” CP "PM “cP 
| EPjP EP , P _ EP EP | EP 
= jp p= py In; We pe + pr 



: Fig. j. 

' £&, 4, m, &c. funt omnia ad eafdem partes pun@i P 

funt ; adeoque i in hoc cafu ——— 
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EP ‘EP 
sat Be = Unt R - + Ee "n 

I . 

Hac ita fe habent quoties puns K, L, M, &c. et 

. adeoque fluxiones reQarum AP; BP, CP, &c. oP, bP, 
cP, &c. omnes ejufdem f igni. Si vero, cateris ma- 
-nentibus,. puncta quzvis M et m cadant ad contrarias 
partes pun&i P, tum crefcentibus reliquis ordinatis AP, 
"BP, &c. neceffario minwuntur, ordinate CP & 2, 
earumque fluxiones pro fubdititiis feu negativis habendz 

P, 

Ia + pr PM bic. = 
1 I ene , Pr 3b e &c. & generaliter in fummis hifce 

colligendis, termini iifdem vel contrariis fi ignis affici- 
endi funt, prout fegmenta cadunt ad fafdem yel ad 
contrarias partes pundii di dati P. : 

$ 10. Si reéta PE occurrat curve in tot pun&is D, 
E, I, &c. quot ipfa eft dimenfionum, fumma pr —_ 4. 

Bi 4 EM + &c. quam, conftantem feu invariatam 
manere oftendimys, equalis. erit fumme feu : apgregato 

1 Pp d TE + = + &c. l e. fummz reciprocarum 
fegmentis rete PE pofitione datz pun@o dato P 
& curva terminatis; ‘in qua, fi fegmentum quodvis ‘fit 
ad alteras partes puncti P, hujus reciproca, fubducenda 
eft. 

$ 11. 
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| § rx. Si figura fit fe&tio conica, cui recla PE nul- 

libi occurrat, inveniatur punctum 6 ut in Art. 7, jun- 
gatur P5, huic ducatur ! rectos angulos éd rectam 

I 2 | : 
PE fecans in d, eritque <a PE + pr =p Eft enim 

Fig. & 

PA x PBad /P* in ratione conflanti, adeoque (per | 

Art. 8.) = +a = a. unde (quoniam AP eft 

, ad EP ut AP ad PB BP ad EP ut BP ad PL, & oP 
2 

$i 12. Similiter fi recla EP. occurrat linee tertii or- 
dinis in unico puncto D, invemtur punctum 4 ut in 
Art. 6. recta bd Perpendieularis | in junctam bP occurrat 
recte EP in 4, & quoniam AP x BP x cr eft ad 

DP x SP? in ratione conftanti (15:4. ) erit => PE 4 Lr PL 

+ TM = a. 4 so Si autem Pé perpendicularis fic 

. 2. 
in n rectam EP, evanefcet 7, 

, 13. Afymptoti linearum. geometricarum ex data 
plaga crurum infinitorum per hanc propofitionem de- 
terminantur ; ez enim confderari poffunt tanquam tan- 
gentes cruris in infinitum producti. Recta PA afym- 
ptoto parallela curve occurrat in punctis A, B, &c. re@a 

4 

' autem PE curvam fecet in D, E, J, &c. fumatur in hac 

. recta. PM ita ut TM fit equalis exceffui quo fumma 

PD + SE + *i + &c. fuperat fummam y;- xt 

| BL + &c & afymptotos tranfibit per M, fi ee 

aequales 

Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. — ' 
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exquales fint ha fummze, crus carve parabolicum erit, 

afymptoto abeunte in infinitum. ' 

§ 14. Ad curvaturam linearum geometricarum unico 
Fig. 1x. theoremate generali definiendam, fit CDR circulus cui 

occurrant recta PR in D & R, & reda PCin C & N;. 
fecet tangens CM re&tam PD in M, atque manente 
recta DR, (upponamus rectam PCN deferri motu fibi 
femper patallelo donec coincidant puncte ? D, C, & 

quzratur ultimus valor differentiz *W —pp' In recla 

PN fumatur pun&um quodvis g, occurrat p parallela 
tangenü CM rete DR m v;.ducatur DQ parallela 

ip& PN, & QV (parallela rece circulum contingenti 
i 

in fecet DR . in V. ' Erit itaque —— P m ~— pp = 

2 Pees 

qv" x PM 

= Pp Po x MR x PM TP x MR x MD (om MR 

x x MD, feu CM", fit ad PM? ut qv* ad Pv*) = 
gu* x PM ] 

PK MR XPM qvx XPM? — Po* xMR +90? x PM? 

cujus ultimus valor, evanefcente ove & coincidentibus 

qv & v cum QV & DV, ef TV tque idem 

eftvalor ultimus differenti «7; — fi D $C fint 
“In arcu lines cujufvis Guide curvature cum circulo 
CDR. 

Fig. 12. - $ 15. Theor. II. Ex puncio quovis D nee. geemes 
trite ducantur. dine quevis rehe DE,-DA, quarim 
utrague eam fecet in tot pundlis D, I, E, &c. &$ D, A, 
P, Ve quot ipfa of dimehfiomum ; ; abfcindant tangentes 
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AK,-BL, &. e redo DE fe egmaxta DE, DL, Gt. 
Occurrat relia quivis, QV tangenti DT garallela ipfs 
DA & DE i» Q t$ V, fitque QV* ad pv ut m ad 

Y; Jumatur in DE rela DR ita st —~ equalis ^ 
DK 

exl fumma = + B pi * ee, fupra fummam —— Dr x 

+ *L + S... G circulus fupra chordam DR de-. 

feris rectam D'Y contingens erit. circulus afenibtorins, 
five ejufdem turvaturee cum linea geometrica propofta, ad 
punctum D. 

Oftendimus enim in Art. IO. (Fig. 6.) generaliter E 

Re = py yg 
+a + &c. & in Art. prarcedente invenimus valo- 

fummam PE + — 5L + —— = 

rem ultimum differenti 7 - ym coincidentibus 

V 
pundiis P, D & C, effe VLDE DE fi circulus - 

ejufdem curvature cum linea geometrica ad pan&um D. 

ree DE occurrat in R. Unde RAN fore c zi *. DR = Pu 

procam ipf 2 x DR elle sequen exceffui quo fum- - 

ma reéciprocarum fegmentis puncto D & curva termi- 
natis fuperat fummam reciprocarum fegmentis eodem 
pun@o & tangentibus AK, BL, &c. terminatis. Quo- 
ties autem exceffus hic evadit negativus, chorda DR 
‘fumenda eft ad alteras partes puncti D, femperque ad- 
hibenda eft regula fuperius defcripta pro fignis termino- 
rum dignofcendis. Si reda DA bifecet angulum EDT 

recta 



Fig. 13. 
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reGa DE & tangente DT contentum, theorema fit 
paulo fimplicius. Hoc enim ia a cafa T DV,m=1, 

& OR DR equis exceflui quor tgp t+ &c. fupe- 

REPE 
in DE + DL "hu &c. | 

$16. Ex codem principio confequitur theorema ge- 
nerale quo determinatur variatio curvature vet arenfura ' 
anguli contactus curva & circulo ofcylatorio contenti, 
in linea quavis geometrica ; praemittenda tamen eft ex- 
plicatio brevis variationis curvature, cum haec non fatis 
dilucide apud auctores defcriptafit. Linea quavis curva 
a tangente flectitur per curvaturam fuam, cujus eadem 
€ft menfura ac anguli contactus curva '& tangente con- 
tenti ; & fimiliter curva a circulo ofculatorio infle&titur 
yer varlationem curvaturz fuze, cujus variationis eadem 
‘eft menfura ac anguli contactuscurva &circuloofculato- 
rio comprehenfi, Occurrat recta TE tangenti DT per. 
pendicularis curvze in-E & circulo ofculatorio in r, & 
variatio curvature erit ultimo ut Er fubtcnía anguli 
contactus EDr fi detur DT ; eumque dato angulo con- 
tactus EDr fic Er ultimo ut DT?, ut ex Art, 369. 
traftatus de fluxionibus colligitur, generaliter curvature 

variatio" erit altupa at ——,  Utimur circulo ad cur- 
pi Di. 

vaturam aliarum figurarum dcfiniendam ; verum ad va- 

yationem curvature menfurandam, qua in circulo nulla 
ef, adhibenda eft paravola vel feétio aliqua conica. 
Qvemadmodum autem ex circulis numero indefinitis 
-qui turvam datam in puncto dato contingere poflunt, 
. unicus dicitur ofculatorius qui curvam adeo intime tan- 
-pit ut nullus alius circulus inter hunc. & curvam duci 
-pcffit; fimiliter omnium parabolarum qu eandem ha. 
“bent curvaturam cum linea propofita ad punctum datum 

(funt 
^ 
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(funt autem hae quoque numero infinite) ea eandem 
fimul habet curvature variationem, quz, non folum 
arcum curve tangit & ofculat, fed adeo premit ut nullus 

. alius arcus parabolicus duci poffit inter eas, reliquis om- 
nibus arcubus parabolicis tranfeuntibus vel extra vel in- | 
tra utrafque. Qua vero ratione hzec parabola determi- 
nari poffit, ex iis quae alibi fufius explicavimus facile 
intelligitur. 

- Sit DE arcus curva, DT: tangens, TEK reda ün-. 
genti perpendicularis, fitque rectangulum ET x TK 
femper xquale quadrato tángentis DT, & curva SKF 
Jocus puncii K, qui rectz DS curvse normali occurrat 
in S, quemque tangat in $ reCta SV tangentem TD fer 
cans in V. ReCta DS erit diameter circuli ofeulatorii, 
& bifc&ta DS in f, erit / centrum curvature; jun&tà 
autem V/, fi angulus SDN coriflituatur zqualis angulo 
f VD ex altera. parte rectae DS, & recta. DN circulo 
ofculatorio occurrat in N ; tum parabola diametro & 

^ parametro DN defcripta, queque. re&am DT eontin- 
git in D, ipfa erit cujus contactus-cum linea propofita 
in D intimus erit atque maxime perfectus feu proximus. 
Omnes autem. parabolz alia quavis chorda circuli ofcu- : 
latorii tanquam diametro & parametro defcripta, & . 
re&tam DT contingentes in D, eandem babent curva- 

. turam com linea propofita in pun&o D. Qualitas cur- 
vaturz a Newtono in opere pofthumo nuper edito expli- 
cata eft potius variatio radii curvature; eftenim ut flu- 
xio radii curvaturse applicata ad fluxionem curvz, vel (fi 
R denotet radium circuli ofculatorii & S arcum curve 

ut R. Ipfa autem curvatura eft inverfe ut radius R, 
P S - MEE . " 

o —R ° | 
& variatio curvature ut aie? eff menfura an- 

gli 

~ 

es 
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. . guli contagtus curva & circulo ofcylatosio contenti. 

«Big. 14. 

arum autem, una ex alterá data facile derivatur. Van 
piatio radii curvature in curva quavis DE eft ut tap- 

gens anguli DVS vel DVj, & in parabola quavis eft 

femper ut tangens anguli contenti diametre per pun- 
éum rontactus tranfeuare & rea ad curvam perpendi+ 
culari. Hypec ex thegremate fequenti generali deduci 
poflunt. M 

:& $7. Theos. DER, Sit. D. pundium in Enea quavis 
goometéica -datum, oxurrat DS diameter circuli. ofculae 
tore: per D. ducio curta in iot bunt. D, ^, B,.&e. 
quot ipfa. off dimenfiewams ducatur. DIT curvam contin 
pen in D, qus éurvam fect in punths I, Cc. binariv 
fowseri , & errat tongentibus AK, BL, &c.' im 
X, L, Ge. ovitjue variatio curvature, five menfura an- 
guli contafius eurea & circulo ofculateria comprebenfi, di- 
velie ut exefus quo-fumma recipricarum figmentis: tas. 
gentis DT puntie eontattus D 09 tangentibus AK, BL, 
Ge. Rrminatis fuperat fummam reciprocarum fegmentis 
esdym punfto l9. curva terminatis, 3. invenfe ut radius. 
ers . I nans / 

£urvelnrae, 4, Ss KE BS X DE T pr tite se 

(oe 

. Dueatur enim rea. DÀ curvam fecans in 4, i, &c. 
circulum ofcuJargriwum in R ; fitque angulus 4<DT quam 

minimus; hyjus fupplementum ad duos rectos bifecetur 
R8 Dabs quae Jinem geometric: propalit occurrat 

- 

t , A 5 Re 

Jn punctis D, a, $, &c, & du&z tangentes a£, bl, &c. 
fecent rectam Dé in pun@is 4, /, &c. eritque per pro- 

ofitionem praecedentem =~ = UL. + 1... T. — pofi m precedent ™ DR b» De 

I 

— 
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— = —B— — &c. Proinde coincidentibus rectis 

Dé & DK, feu evanefcente angulo EDK, erit ultímo 
Re 
DExD aequalis 37 BE - sr — &c. Sit ert | 

perpendicularis tangenti in T, atque océurrat circulo. 
ofculatorio in 7 5 cumque fit re ultimo ad Re ut (T ad 

"e ‘vex DS Re 
De, erit ultimo 557 — DR x.T ̂ DRxDTC 

D | 
five t. Menfura autem anguli conta&us rDe 

curva & circulo efculatorio content five variatio curs . 

vature, eft ut adeoque ut p= 

&c. 

$18. Variatio autem radii curvature, five hujus quae 
litas a Newtono defcripta, ex priori facillime colligitur 

| Jun&is enim SI, SK, SL, &c. erit hzc variatio radii 
ofculatorii ut exceffus quo (umma tangentium angulorum 
DKS, DLS, &c. fuperat fummam tangentium angu- 
lorum DIS, $cc. Crefeit autem curvatura a puncto D 
verfus e, & minuitur radius ofculatorius, quoties arcus 
Dr tangit circulum ofeularorium DRi interüe, vel c cum 

x $5 DE - pp 

5E + Bi C &c; fuperat =< pU &c, at contra minti4 

itur curvatura a D verfus : & augetur radius circuli 
ofculatorii, quoties arcus curvae De tanglt arcum circu- 
larem externe vel tranfit intra circulum & tangentent - 
adeoque cum'DR fit ultimo minor quam De vel cum 

sr t+ &c. füperat <= 4c 5L 4 &c. 
DE 

» Ig. Sumatur igitur in tangente DT recta DV ita 
I t I I . e tov =pet pet &c. ~ Di 7 é&c; jungatat 
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sv, conftituatur angulus SDN equalis DV/, atque 
occurrat recta DN circulo ofculatorio in N ; & para- 
bola diametro DN defcripta, cujus parameter eft DN, 
queque re&am DT contingit in D, eandem habebit 
variationem curvatura eum linea geometrica propofita 
inpundo D. Ex iifdem principiis alia quoque theore- 
mata deducuntur, quibus variatio curvature in lineis 
 geometricis generaliter definitur. . 

-— 

$20. Ut hzc theoremata ad formam magis geome- 

. tricam reducantur, lemmata quzdam funt preemittenda, 

Fiz. rs. 
quibus doctrina de divifione re&arum .harmonicá am- 
plior & generalior reddatur. In recta quavis DI, fum- 
ptis qualibus fegmentis DF'& FG, ducantur a puncto 
quovis V quod non eff in re&tá DI tres rete VD, VF, 
VG, & quarta VL ipfi DI parallela, atque tz qua- 
tuor recte, a Cl. D. De la Hire, Harmonicales dicun- 
tur. Reéla vero quzvis, qua quatuor harmonicali- 
bus occurrit ab iifdem harmonice fecatur. Occurrat 
feda DC harmonicalibus VD, VF, VG, & VL in 
punctis D, A, B, C ; eritque DA ad DC ut AB ad BC. 
Ducatur enim per pun&um A recta MAN ipfi DI pa- 
rallela, quz occurrat rectis VD & VG inM&N; & 
ob zquales DF & FG, zquales erunt MA & AN. 
Eft autem DA ad DC ut AM (five AN) ad VC, 
adeoque 'ut AB ad BC. Manifeftum eft rectam, quz 
uni harmonicalium parallela eft, dividi in zqualia feg- 
menta a tribus reliquis. Occurrat reda BH parallela 
ipfi VF reliquis VG, VC, VDinB;K, & H ; erit- 

que VK ad KB ut FG (vel DF) ad VF adeoque ut 
VK ad KH, & proinde BK = KH: 

— 21. Hinc fequitur, fi recta quzvis a quatuor rectis 
ab eodem puncto du&is fecetur harmonice, aliam quam-. 

vis 
f. X . 
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vis ream quae his quatuor res occurrit Harrhionicé 
fecari ab.iifdem ; eam vero quz parallela eft uni quatuor 
re&arum in fegmenta qualia dividi" a tribus reliquis, 
Sit DA .ad ‘DC ut AB ad BC, juhgántur VA, VB, 
.VC, & VD; octurrant recte MAN, DFG ipti vc 
parallele retis VD, VA, & VBin M, A, N & D, 
¥, G; eritque MA ad VC ut DA ad DC, vel AP ad 
BC, adeoque ut AN ad VC; MA,= AN, & DF 
sx FG, &, per. przcedentem, recla quxvis. quz ipfis 
VD, VA, VB, VC occurrit harmonice fecabitur ab 
lifdem. 

$22. Ex pun&o D dueantut duit reci 2 DAC, Dac 
rectas VA & VC fecantes in punctis.A, C atque a, «e$ 
jundie Ac & «C fibi mutuo occurrant in Q, & du&ta 
VQ, harmonice fecabit rectam DAGC.vekalism quar 
vis rectam ex puncto D ad eaídem rectas ductam. Secet, 
enim VQ rectam AC in B, & per pun&tum Q. ducatur 
reta MQN parallela ipfi DC, que occurrat. reais 

Fig. 16, 

Do, VA & VC in pun&is M, R, & N; cumque fit. 
MR ad MQ ut DA ad DC, & MQ sd MN in eadem 
ratione, erit quoque RQ ad QN ut DA ad DC. Sed 
RQ eft ad QN ut AB ad BC. Quare DA eft ad DC 
ut AB ad BC. Hac eft Prop: 20ma, Lib. I. fectionum 
» Cl. De la Hire, 

$23. Si-DA ad DC ut AB ad BC,. eritque. Dd 

& at 

oe 
prout puncta A & C funt ad eafdem vel contrarias partes 
pun&i D, Sint imprimis puncta A & C ad eafdem partes 
pun&i D, cumque fit DA x BC = DC x AB, i.e. DAX 

DC — DB — DC x DB — DA, vel DA x DB — DC 

= DC x DA— DB erit2DA x DC = DA x DB + 
Cca DC 

sequalis fummz vel differenti ipfarum D. 



n. 2 & 3. 

Fig. 17. 

DB 4 De = DC x D&— ‘DA, adeoque == 
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DC x DB, adeoque +, = T 4 c Sint nunc 

puncta A & C ad contrarias partes pi punéi D,. eritque 

vel DA x DB— DC = DC x DB + DA, vel DA x 

= pc 

— pA A =~ cum punda B,& € funt ad eafdem partes vs pund 

D, vel SE = = Di - BC quoties puncta A & B funt 

ad eafdem partes pun&i D. Si igitur, datis pun&o D 
. &re&is VF & VC pofitione, ducatur ex pun&o D 

. recta quavis illis occurrens in punctis. A & C, & in 
1 

eadem recta fumatur femper DB ita ut Sz = pA 
1 

"E Do * ubi' fupponitur terminos —— & Tc lifdem 

vel contrariis fignis afficiendos effe prout puncta A & C 
funt ad eafdem vel contrarias partes puncti D, erit lo- 
cus puncti B ipfa barmonicalis VG qua rectam DFG 
recte VC parallelam fecat in G ita FG = DF; quz- 
que tranfit per punctum Q. ubi (du&tà Dac que iif- 
dem rectis VF & VC occurrat in a et ¢) jundize At 
et aC fe mutuo decuffant. 

$24. . si in rea DA fumatur + femper D» ita ut 

= = A t nc 5c ; ducatur DF parallela recte VC 

que recta: VF occurrat in F, & DH parallela re&ze VF 
que rect VC occurrat in H, & ducta diagonalis. HF 

. I 2 erit locus puncti ^; nam ex hypothefi Di^ pg & 

DB = 1D? ; adeoque cum VG fit locus pun&ti B erit 
punctum 5 ad rectam HF, fi puncta A & C fint ad 

caídem 
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ea(dem partes puncti D. Si autem fupponatur —— 5 j7 

Bài -— se eadein conflru&io inferviet pro determi- 

nando puncto 4, fi fubftituatur loco rect: VC alia vc 
redz VC paral tela ad sequalem diftantiam. a pun&to D 
fed ad contrarias partes. 

§ 25. Ex pundo dato D ducatur recta quevis DM 
quz tribus rectis pofitione datis occurrat in pundis A; 

C, E; & fumatur fempet DM ita ut xr DM = — pa t 

Dc aT + SE (ubi termini fant contrariis fignis dicendi 

quoties recte DA, DC vel DE funt ad contrarias partes 

pun&i D) ; fupponatur — A + 5c = DL eritque L 

ad rectam pofitione datam Ter praecedentem ; adeoque, 

fit —— — 2L. LL. eri &um M ad po- cum fit 5a = pp t pgs trit pundu ad p 

fitione datam, per eandem. Compofitio autem proble- 
matis facile ex dictis perficitur, Sint VA, VC & 9E 
tres recte pofitione datz, .& compléatur parallelogram- 
mum DFVH, ducendo DF & DH re&is VC & VF © 
re(pe&ive parallelas, & occurrat recta E diagonali in 
v; deinde compleatur parallelogrammum Dv ducen- 
do rectas Df & DÀ rectis vE & HF parallelas quz 
retis HE & v E occurrant in punctis / & 5; & diago- 
nalis bf erit locus puncti M. Occurrat enim recta DA 
reQis HF & bf in L&M; eritque, ex praecedentibus, 

1 I ! 
DM7 DL DET pa * po * pg Alia con 
ftrudtio ex Art. 22. deducitur. 

Cc3 | $ 26 
P1 
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$ 26. Recta quevis ex puncto dato D dua occurrat 
rectis pofitione datis in punctis A, B, C, E, &c. et ia 

I ! I 
hac recta fumatur femper — BM = DA Tom DB * Dc 

= pP &c. eritque locus pun&i M femper ad rectam 

pofitione datam. Demonftratur ad modum pracee 
dentis. 

| 627. Theor. 1V. Circa datum punctum P revolvatur 
re£ja PD que occurrat. linee geometrice cujufcunque or- 
dinis in tot punctis D, E, I, Gc. quot ipfa eft dime 

— fonum, & fi im eadem recia fumatur femper PM ita wt 

IZ = P5 = $e Tc PT Tp Oe. (ubi figna termiat- 

rum regulam fepius defcriptam obfervare fupponimus) 
erit locus puncti M linea recta. 

Ducatur enim ex polo P recta quzvis pofitione data 
PA, quz curve occurrat in tot punctis A, B, C, &c. 
uot ipfa eft dimenfionum. Ducantur rete AK, BL, 
é curvam in his punctis contingentes, quz occurrant 
Freie PD in totidem pun&ió K, L, N, &c. et per 

lo et ett & oe trek Art, 10. PD + PE + Pr * ce = pe C py F 

DN NC &c, Unde £4 xp equalis eft huic fumma, cum- 

que pofitione detur reba PA, & maneant reéte AK, 
BL, CN,. &c. dum recta PD circa polum P revolvi- 
tur, erit pun&um M ad lineam rectam, per articulum 

 pracedehtem; quz per fuperius oftenfa ex datis tans 
gentibus AK, BL, &c, determinari poteft. 

4$ 28. Sicut recta Pm medium ef harmonlcum inter 

duas rectas PD & PE, cum —— Ta = pp + E! fis 

militer 
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militer Pm dicatur medium harmonicum inter rectas 
' quaflibet PD, PE,-PI, &c. quarum numerus eft z,i 

pz Tm = oo - py F he. Et fi ex punéto 

dato D recta quavis ducta lineam geometricam fecet in 
tos punctis quot ipfa eft dimenfionum, in qua fumatur 
femper Pz medium harmonicum inter fegmenta omnia 
du&cz ad punctum datum P & curvam terminata, erit 

3 

cum 

punctum m ad reftam lineam. Exit enim —— oT = 

adeoque Pm ad PM ut 2.ad unitatem; cumque punétem 
M fit ad rectam lineam, per przcederitem, erit m quo- 
que ad rectam lineam. Atque hoc eft theorema Cotefi, ‘ 
vel eidem affine. 

§ 29. Sint a, b, e, d, &c. radices equationis ordinis 
», V ultimus ejus terminus quem ordinata feu radix y 
non ingreditur, P coefficiens termini penultimi, M me- 

e . . . 2 I 

dium harmonicum inter omnes radices, feu 41 == 

+} - + . + — + &c. Cum igitur fit V factum ex 

radicibus omnibus a, 5, c, &c. in fe mutuo ductis, fit- 

que P fumma factorum cum radices omnes uná dempta 

in fe mutuo ducuntur, erit P= =— Y Y 2*7 v Ri». M 

+ &c. = ^A adeoque M = L4 si fiz aust 

fit quadratic, cujus radices duz fint a et à, erit 

M = (affumptá awquatione generali fe&ionum 
I 

exx-— 2dx + 2¢ I 
0l NEP 
conicarum Art. 1. propofitá) = — een 

e@quatione cubica cujus tres radices funt. a, 5, c, erit 
gabe 

M = Gop ech ie (ü& affumatur zquatio ge- 

Cc, neralis 
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Fig. 19. 

neralis linearum tertii ordinis ibidem propofiti) = 
fx! —— 392" 35s 34 ' 

cx dx p 

$ 30. Occurrant re&z quevis due Pm & Pu, ex 
pun&o P ductz, linez peometrice in punctis D, E, I, 
&c. et d, e, i, &c. fitque Pm medium harmonicum 
inter fegmenta prioris ad punctum P & curvam termi- 
nata, & P y medium harmonicum inter fegmenta fimilia 
pofterioris recta; junta wm occurratabfciffe AP in Hy, 
D V "T . * 

eritque PH — u vel PH ad Pm ut |P ad = Secet 

, enim abfcifla curvam in tot pun@is B, C, F, &c. quot 
Ipfa eft dimenfionum ; cumque ultimus terminus zequa- 
tionis (i. e. V) fir ad BP x CP x FP x &c. in ratione 
conftanti, u ut fupra (Art. 5.) offendimus, erit (per Art. 8.) 

NX * &c. adeoqu V7 Bp tT <p F Fp F c. adeoque i = Bp 
Y I V nVi 
CP F Ep F &e. = Va & PH = — = (quoniam 

recta PM — T) —Pmx Ps y In fectionibus coni- 
. P V 

cis eft PH ad Pm ut ax — bad 2cx — d; & in lineis 

tertii ordinis ut cxx — dx 4+ ead 3fxx — 2gx + À 

§ 3i. Si defideretur propofitionis praecedentis demon- 
ftratio ex principiis pure algebraicis petita, ea ope fe- 
quentis Lemmatis perfici poterit. Sit abfciffa AP = x, 
ordinata PD = 5, ultimus terminus zquationis lineam 

geometricam definientis V = Ax" + Bx"7! 4 Cs*77 

+ &c. penultimi coefficiens P — 237^! 4 Dx"7* + 
Ck^"3 4 &c. et fit Q quantitas que formatur du- 
cendo terminum quemque quantixatis V in indicem ip- 

fius 
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' fius x in hoc termino & dividendo per x, i. e. fit 

Q-—ssAx"Bpn—ixBsa" p na—aaixCait3 

+ &c. (qua ipfa ef quantitas quam M dicimus.) Du- 

catur ordinata Dp quz angulum quemvis datum ApD 
cum abfciffa conftituat, fintque ree PD, pD et Pp ut 

datz /, r et k; dicatur D =a, Ap = 2, & tran(mu- 
tetur zquatio propofita ad ordinatam « & abfciffam z; & 
zequationis novz, cum fit z = AP, terminus ultimus 
v crit equalis ipfi V, penultimi autem coefficiens p erit 

sequalis + ! 

Cum enim fit PD (= y) ad pD (= &) ut / ad r, erit 

I= =; fit autem Pp ad pD (= uw) ut 4 ad r, erit 

\ 

Pp ==, & AP =e Ape Pp=at“*. His 
autem valoribus pro y et x fubftitutis in equatione pro- 
pofita linez geometricz, prodibit zquatio relationem 
co-ordinatarum z et « definiens. Ad hujus ultimum 
terminum v & penultimum px determinandum, fufficit 
hos valores fubftituere in ultimo V, & penultimo Py, 
sequationis propofite, atque terminos refultantes colli- 
gere in quibus ordinata & vel non reperitur, vel unive 
tantum dimenfionis; horum enim funrma dat py, il- 

. » 0X. ke, 
lorum v. Subfituatur pro x ipfius valor z + — in 

quantitate V vel Ax" + Bx"^! 4 Cx*~* + &c. et 

naz" is 
+ Bz?" + 

Cz" ^3. 

termini refultantes Az" + 

Bz*^? £u 
n—1xX Ca" 7 * *n—2x 

&c. foli ad rem faciunt de qua nunc agitur. Sub- 
ftituatur deinde pro x idem valor, & pro y ipfius 

' valor 
- 
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valor i, in quantitate Py = ax? + óx* 7? .4 ex" à 

/ r P " . 

+. &ce. x y; & termini refultantes foli" 
—————————— | oo 
az" ̂ +4 bz" ̂ m" 3 4 &c. x - (unt nobis re- 

tinendi. Supponatur nunc Z — x, & fumina priorum 

fit gequalis V x 2t & pofteriorum fumma — It 

Unde manifeftum eft ultimum terminum zequationis 
EE 2 PIX Q4 

nove v = V, & penultimum £u = —— 

.$ 32. Sit nunc P» medium harmonicum inter feg- 
menta PD, PE, PI, &c. et Py medium harmonicum 
inter (cgmenta Pd, Pe, Pi, &c. ut in Art. 30. juncta 
pm fecet abíciffam in H ; & fupponamus Py ordinate 
pD parallelam effe. Ducatur ws abfciffe parallela, quz 

« yectz Pm occurrat in 5; eritque Ps ad Pe ut PD ad 
P D vel ut / ad r, et us ad Pu ut 4 ad r. Cumque fit 

("Vv . aVr "o. Py — > (per Articulum pracedentem) PT OF erit 

"V "vul «nV 2V/ 

Vt. Eft autem ms ad sy ut Pm ad PH, i.e. 
Px P/% Qé 

»V Q4 anVk 
PxbrE ot ad P/x i ut Pm ad PH; adeoque Q. 

ad P ut Pm ad PH, vel PH —Pmx ql us Cum 

igitur valor recte PH non pendeat a quantitatibus, /, é 
et r ; fed, his mutatis, fit femper idem, erit punQum 
p. ad rectam .pofitione datam, ut in Theor. 4. aliter 
oflendimus. Quin & valor reéte PH is eft quem in 
Art. 29. alia methodo definivimus ; & recta Hm om- 

nes 
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nes rectas ex P du&las fecat harmonice, fecundum de- 
finitionem fe&tionis harmonic in Art. 28. generaliter 
propofitam. 

PRR IRI HAI OR 

SECTIO II. 

De Lines fecundi ordinis, jive fitfionibus 
cointcts. 

$ 33. X iis que generaliter de lineis geometricis 
in fectione prima demonftrata funt, fponte 

fluunt proprietates linearum fecundi, tertii, & fuperi- 
orum ordinum, Quz ad fectiones conicas fpectant 
optime derivantur ex proprietatibus circuli, quz figura 
bafis eft coni. Verum ut ufus theorematum przce- 
dentium clarius pateat, & figurarum analogia illuftre- 
tur, gperze pretium erit harum quoque affectiones ex 
premiffis deducere, Dodétrina autem conica de dia- 
metris, earumque ordinatis (quibus parallelz funt rea 
fetionem contingentes ad vertices diametri) & de ps- 
rallelarum fegmentis qua rectis quibufcunque occur- 
runt, & afymptotis, tota facillime fluit ex iis quae 
Art. 4. et 5. oftenía funt. 

$34. Rede AB & FG fe&lioni conicz infcriptse 
occurrant fibi mutuo in pun&o P; duéte AK, BL, 
FM, GN fe&ionem contingentes occurrant rectze PE, 
per P du&z in pun@is K, L, M, N ; eritque femper 

1. I t 1 
eM OT PN (fi re&ta PE curve occur- 

Fig. 20. 

sat in punctis D & E) = =p = pp Segmentis au- . 
PE 

tem 



Fig. 21. 

Fig. 22e 

Fig, 23: 
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tom quz (unt ad eafdem partes pun&ti P eadem praepo- 
nuntur figna; iifque quz funt ad oppofitas partes 
pundi P figna preponuntur contraria, Hinc fi bife- 
cetur DE in P, & ex puncto P ducatur recta quzevis 
fe&ionem fecans in pun&is A et B, unde ducantur re- 
Gx AK et BL curvam contingentes que rectam DE 
fecent in K et L; erit femper PK = PL. Quodfi 
DE fe&ioni noh occurrat, fitque P Pun&um ubi di- 
ameter qui bifecat rectas ipfi DE parallelas eidem 
occurrit; erit in hoc quoque cafu PK = PL. 

° N 

§ 3$. Concurrant: recte AB et FG fe&tioni eonicz 
infcriptz in pun&o P ; ducantur rete feCtionem con- 
tingentes in punctis A et F que fibi mutuo occurrant 
in K, & juncta PK tranfibit per oceurfum rectarum 
quz fe&ionem contingunt in pun@is B et G. Si enim 
recta PK non tranfeat per occurfum rectarum feétio- 
nem tangentium in B et S, huic occurrat in N illi in 

L; cumque sc > 3^ Tz AE E on per przce- 

dentem, erit PL — PN; & coincidunt pen&a L et 
N contra hypothefin. 

$36. Eadem ratione patet reas AG et BF fibi 

fautuo occurrere jn qr puncto recle LK; adeoque 
| pundéta P, K, m, L effe in eadem re&a linea. Hinc 

datis tribus punctis contactus A, B, et F, cum duabus 
tarigentibus AK et FK, fectio conica facile defcribitur. 
Revolvatur enim recta Ka P circa tangentium occur- 
fum K ut polum, qua occurrat re&is AB et FB in 
punctis P et +; & jun&z Az, FP occurfo fuo G | 
defcribent feQionem conicam quae tranfibit per tria 
puncta data A, B, F & continget rectas AK é FK in 
A. et F. 

§ 37: 
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§ 37. Cateris manentibus, occurrant recte AF etBG Fig. 24. 
., fibi mutuo in pun@o f, tangentes AK et BL in’ R, 

atque tangentes FK. et. GL in Q ; & panda R, x, Q 
et p erunt in eadem reCta linea; fimiliter. occurrant 
tangentes AK et GQ in.m; tangentes BR et FK in 5; 
& puncta P; m, n, p erunt in cadem recla linea. De- 
monftratur ad modum Art. 35. - 

§ 38. Hinc datis quatuor pundtis contactus, A, B, B 
G cum unica tangente. AK, occurfus redarum AB et . 
FG, AF et BG, atque AG et-BF, dabunt puncta. P, 
f» et ; junds, sten). Pp, Pe, et fs focabune tari- 

, gentem datam AK in tribus punGtis. n, K .et R unde. - 
duce mG, FK, RB fectionem conicam contingent 
in punctis datis G; F e¢-B. . 

$ 39- Datis quatuor tangenjibus RK, KQ, QL, LR 
et unico puncto contactus A, occuríus tadgentium RE 
et LQ, LR et QK dabunt puncta m et s». Jungantur 
LK et am; & occuríus re&arum LK et RQ, LK et 
nm, RQ et nm, dabunt puncta #, Pet p; junGsevoro 
PA, «A ct pA fecabunt tahgentes RL, QK: et QE in 
punctis contaQus B, G et F. 

" $40. Datis quinque pun&is conta@ue A, B, F,.G; 
et f, jun&z GF et Gf rectz AB occurrant in pun&is 
Pet X; jun&z AF et. Af occurrant. recte BG. in p .- 
etx; & juncta Pp, Xx occurfu fuo. dabunt penGum 
m; unde du&z mA et mG fectionsm conicam tangent 
in Aet G; & fimiliter determinanter recte qua cure 
vam contingent in punctis reliquis B, F et f-- 

§ 41. Dentur quinque rete fe&tionem conicam con- 
tingentes, VK, KQ , QU, Lu, et «V ; occurfus tangen- 
tiam VK ct LQ dabis punctum my occurfus tangentium. 

KQ 
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KQ et Lu dabit punétum 2; jungantur mz, LK, VIL 
et mu; recta LK fecabit re€tam mn in P ; & recta LV 
Secabit ipfam mx in X ; jun&ta autem PX fecabit tan- 

- gentes VK, et & L in. pun&tis contactus A et B. Similiter 
TUqua puncta contactus determinantur. 

Vig. 2 5. $ 42. Datis tribus tangentibus AK,.BK, et RL, cum 
, @uobus punctis contactus A et B, facillime determinatur 

tertium, per Art, 35. Occurrat enim tangens RL re- 
Jiquis tangentibus in R et L, atque jun&tz AL et BR, 
fé mutuo decuffent in x, juncta K = fecabit tangentem, 
RL in tertio puncto contactus E:3 & fe&io conica de- 
fcribi poteft ut in Art. 36. | 

Fig. 16. 643. Dentur quatuor tangentes KQ, QL, LR, et 
RK cum unico puncto D fectionis conicze quod non fit 
Jo aliqua quatuor tangentium. Inveniantur puncta P, 
Petsutin Art. 39. Jungantur PD; pD, et «D; & 
ducta PZ recta pD parallela occurrat recte RQ in Z; 
& bifariam fecetur PZ in S; & ducta pS fecabit rectam 
PD in E pun&o curve; vel occurrat PD recte RQ in 
£, et (per Art. 23.) fecetür PD harmonice in z et E. 
Ducta autem Dew fecabit junctám p E. in e, et Ex fe. 

cabit ipfam pD in d, ita ut hac quoque pun&a d, e 
un ad curvam. 

^ 

Fig. 27. ° as. Ex x pin&o K ducantur duz tangentes ad fe- 
 EX.I.  CGionem conicam in A et B; ex puncto A ducantur. 

rez duz AF et AG fe&ioni occurrentes in F et G ; 
, jan&a BG fecet AF in P, et jun&a BF. fecet rectam 
AG in s, eruntque pun&a P, K, « in eadem recta 
lines per Art. 36. 

"Verum propofitio hzc generalior oft, Si enim a 
B. 2. punéto quovis K ducantur due recie. K Ae, K B^ fe- 

Ctione 
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Etionem fecantes in punctis A, a et B, b5 et ex punctis ' 
A et a ducantur rectz ad fectionem AF et aG ; juncta 
autem BF fecet aG in P, & ducta 6G fecet AF in v, 
erunt puncta P, K, « in eadem'recta linea; quod va- 
riis modis aliàs 'demonftravimus, unde expeditam mee 

thodum olim de duximus fectionem conicam defcribesi 

per data quzvis quinque puncta. Sint A, o, B, J, F 
punéta quinque data; concurrant rete A« et Bo in 
jungantur AF et BF; revolvatur recta PK » circa palum 
K, qua occurrat his rectis in « et P ; et duCtz aP, be 

concurfu fuo G fectionem defcribent. 
i 

$495. Sit'P punctum datum extra fe&ionem coni- Fig. 38; 
cam, unde ducta quxvis fe&tioni occurrat in D et E; -.. * 

et fi om = PB I JE erit M ad lineam re&am AB 

quz feioni occurrit in pun@is A et B, ita ut duCtz PA 
et PB, erunt contingentes fectionis. Si vero punctum p 
fit in medio puncto re&z AB intra fectionem, fitque 

x7 — T — locus puncti m erit recta ab per Pc 

ducta ipfi AB parallela. "langentes ad pun&a D et E 
femper concurrunt in re&a AB, et tangentes ad puncta 
d et e in reta ab. 

$ 46. Contingat rela DT fectionem in D, unde du- Fig. 29. 
cantur duz quzvis recte DE et DA, que fectioni oc- 
currant in E et A. Occurrat DE rectz AK fectionem 
contingenti, in K ; et ductz EN, KM tangenti DT, pa- 
rallelz fecent DA in N et M, fumatur in recta DE, 
DR ad EN-ue KM ad KE, & circulus ejufdem cur- 
vaturz cum fectione in D tranfibit per R. Nam per 

QV> 1 1 K 

Amas X pr = DEC DK = DEX DES | 
4 R 

~— — "oen 

— ew Oe oe -- 
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... DE x DK X Qv 
KE DV? 

KM ; DK :: EN: DE) T, Quod f 
Muerit tangens AK parallela re&z DE, (i. e. fi DE fit 

ordinata diametri per A tranfeuntis) erit DR — E 

vel.DR.ad. DE ut EN* ad DE*;: ut alibi demonftravi-~ 

mus Art. 373. tractatus de fluxibhibus. Siin hoc cafu 

(quoniam QV : DV :: 

DE fit diameter, ‘erit ae adeoque DR, zqualis pa- 

rametro diametri DE ; ut fatis notum eft. 

= $47- Dueantur red DT, DE, quarum prior feétio- 

nem conicam contingat in b, pofterior eidem occurrat 

in E, Ducatur DA que bifecet angulum EDT et fe- 
&ioni occurrat in A; jungatur AE, cui occurrat in V 
yecta DV parallela rectze quze curvam contingit in'À ; et 
du&á VR parallelà rete DA, hzc fecabit DE in R ubi: 
circulus ofculatorius occurrit rete DE; eritque DR 
diameter curvature fi angulus EDT fit rectus. Erit 
enim VR ad AD ut ER ad DE, etut DRad-DK; unde 

DR ad. DK ut DE ad EK, adeuque DR =a — 

SE? ut oportebat, per Art. 15. Si autem fit tangens 

AK parallela ré&tz DE (quo in cafu tangentes AK et 
DT zquales conftituunt angulos cum recta DA quz 

, proinde perpendicularis eft axi figure) coincident puncta 
“Ret E, & circulus ofculatorius tranfibit per punctum 

Fig. 51. 

E. Sequitur quogue ex dí&tis rectas EK, DE, et ER 
efle in progreffione geometrica. 

§ 48. Occurrat rea quaevis DE fe&ioni conicz'in D- 
et E, concurrant rectze curvam contingentesad D et E 

in 
/ 

4 
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In puncto V. Sit DOA diameter per D. curve, k f 
conftituatur angulus DVr = EDO, eric DR (= ‘Dry 
chorda circuli ofculatorii. Ducatur enim AK fe&io- , 
nem contingens quz re&x DE occurrat in K, et tag- 
genti EV in Z ; ducatur EN parallela tangenti DT 
rectam DA fecans in N ; cumque fic DR ad KA ut EN 
ad EK; fitque KZ (= 4 AK) ad EK ut VD'ad DE, 
erit vD ad DE ut LDR ad EN ; adeoque triangula 
DVr et EDN fimilia et angulus DVr zqualis angulo 
EDO. Hanc methodum determinapdi circulum ofcue 

latarium demonftravimys in tractatu de fluxdonibus, 
Art, 375. fed non adco breviter. 

§ 49. Variatio curvature, five tangens, anguli cop, 
tadus fe&tipne conica ,& circulo ofculatgrio comprer 

hen&, eft directe ut tangoans anguli contenti diametro 
Qua per.contactur ducitur & normali ad curvam, & 
iaverfe ut quadratum radii curvatura... Sit enim, DR 
diameter curvature, & hac variatio ad punctum D-erit 

ut SR DV Art. 17. adeoque, cum fit DV ad 

EN 
Dr ut DE ád EN, ut DE XDA" “Vatlqtio autem ra 

dii curvature eft -ut tangens ábguli EDO. Quod fi 
| recta DO oirenlo ofculatorio oceurrat in 7, , parabola 
diametro & parametro Dr defcripta; qu&que contingit 
sectam DT in D, ea erit cujus contactus cum fc&iong 
sft intimus, per Art. 19. 

go. Ceteris manentibus, ex ‘pundto Y dueatur si 
vii circulurs ofcujatorium contingens in Hj jungatur 
D, cumque fit angulus RDH complementum an- 

gyi Dr V ad reum crit RDH =DVr =£DO. 
8dcoque variatio radii curvaturas erit ut tangens snguli 

Dd ~ RDH; = 

Fig. 32 
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RDH ; & coincidentibus rectis DR et DH variatio 
evane(cit, 

DOONAN HON 
"SECTIO IE 

00 5 De Lineis tertii. Ordinis, 

$ 51. TYE lineis tertii ordinis five curvis fecundi 
C7 generis, uberíus nobis agendum eft.  Do- 
&rinam conicam, variis modis ufque ad faftidium fere, 
tractarunt permulti, Hanc autem geometriz univer- 
falis partem, ' pauci adtigerunt; eam tamen nec fteri- 
lem effe ne& injucundam ex fequentibus, ut fpero; 
patebit; cum prater proprietates harüm" figurarum: a 
Newiono olim traditas,.atiz furit plures geometrarum 
attentioné non indigna.  Offtendimue fupra, rectam fe- 
care poffe lineam tertii ordiriis in tribus punctis, quo- 
niam equation? cubicz tres funt.radices, qua omnes 
reales effe políunt. Recta autem quz lineam tertii 
ordinis in duobus pun&tis fecat, eidem in. tertio aliquo 
pua Go neceffario occorrit, vel. parallela eft afymptoto 
ut iie, ' quo’ in;calu dicitur ei éccurrere-ad diftantiam 
infinitam ; xquationis enim tubis fi'duie radices fint 
‘realis; tertid’riéceffario realis erit: ^ Hinc recta quz li- 
Tam tertii ordinis contipgit," eam.in :aiquo pun@e 
femper fecat; cum contactus pto duabus intetfeAioni- 
bus coincidentibus habendus fit. Recta autem quz 
cürvam.in puncto flexus contrarii contingit, fimul pro 
fecante habénda eff. Ubi duo arcus curve fibi mutuo 
occurrent, pünctum duplex formatur, & recta quz al- 
terum arcum ibi contingit in codem puncto alterum 

' fecat. 
& c aa * » -- ~ 
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fecat. Recta autem alia: quevis ex pun&o duplice 
dua in uno alio pun&o curvam fecat, fed non in plu- 
ribus. : , 

$52. Prop. I. Sintduz parallele, quarum 
utraque fecet lineam tertii ordinis in tribus 
punctis; recta que utramque parallelam ita fe- 
cat ut fumma duarum partium parallela ex uno 
fecantis latere ad curvam terminatarum aequalis 
fit tertiz parti ejufdem ex altero fecantis latere ad oe 
curvam terminate fimiliter fecabit omnes rectas 
his parallelas que curvae in tribus pun&is oc- 
currunt; per Art. 4. 

« 

§ 53. Prop. II. Occurrat recta pofitione data - 
lineze tertii ordinis in tribus punctis; ducantur 
duz quzvis parallela: quarum utraque curvam 
fecet in totidem punctis; & folida contenta fub 
fegmentis parallelarum ad curvam & rectam po- 
fitione datam terminatis erunt in eadem ratione 
ac folida fub fegmentis hujus recta ad curvam & ' 
parallelas terminatis, per Art. 5. 

Hz due proprietates a Newtene olim expohitze fus. 
erunt. 

§ 54. Prop. IIT.  Cacteris manentibus, ut in Fig. 33. 
propofitione prz:cedente, occurrat recta pofitione | 
data linez tertii ordinis in unico puncto A, & 
folidum fub fegmentis PM, Pm, P unius paral- - 
lelz contentum erit femper ad folidum fub feg- 
mentis pN, px, py, alterius parallela: ut folidum 
AP x £P* contentum fub fegmento AP & qua- ' 

D d 23 drato 
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drato diftantiz 4P pun&i P a pun&o quodam 6 
ad folidum Ap x Jp” contentum fub fegmento 
Ap et quadrato diftantie puncti p ab eodem 
puncto b, per Art. 6. 

~ $ 55. Prop. IV. Ex dato quovis pundo P 
ducatur recta PD quse lines tertii ordinis oc- 
currat in tribus punctis D, E, F, & alia quevis 

re£ta PA que eandem fecet in tribus punctis A, 
B, C. Ducantur tangentes AK, BL, CM, quz 
sete PD occurrant in K, L, et M ; et medium 

harmonicum inter tres rectas PK, PL, PM, co- 
incidet cum medio harmonico inter tres rectas 

n2. PD, PE, et PF, per Art. 16. & 28. Si autem 
recta PD curve occurrat in unico puncto D, in- 
veniatur punctam d ut in Art. 6 & medium 
harmonicum inter tres rectas PK, PL, PM, erie 
ad medium harmonicum inter duas rectas PD et 
z Pd in ratione 3 ad 2, per Art. 12. 

Fig. 54^ 

RoI. 

“$56. Prop. V. Revolvatur recta PD circa 
polum P, fumatur femper PM in recta PD 
equalis medio harmonico inter tres reétas PD, 
PE, ‘et PF, eritque. locus puncti M linea re&a, 
per Art. 28. 

Atque haec e& proprietas harum linearum a Cetefo 
-jnventa. 

Fig. 35. '$ 57. Prop. VI. Sint tria puncta linez tet- 
tij ordinis in eadem recta linea; ducantur ree 

curvam in his punctis contingentes, qua eandem 
fecent 
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fecent in aliis tribus punctis; atque hzc tria 
puncta erunt etiam in recta linea. 

Occurrat rea FGH linez tertii ordinis in tribus 
punctis F, G, et H. Re&z FA, GB, HC, curvam in 
his pun&is contingentes eandem fecent in punctis A, B, 
C; & hzc puncta erunt in re&a linea. Jungatur enim 
AB, & bzc tranfibit per C; fi enim fieri poteft, oc- 
currat curvas in alio punQo M, tangenti HC in N et. 

. 1 I 4$ 
rece FGH in P; cumque fit -;- tgp PM 

Y. I: |. "E Ta t+ pp t+ p? per Prop. IV. eric PN = PM; 

quod fieri nequit nifi coincidant puncta N, M, et C. 
Reda igitur AB tranfit per C. 

$ 58. Cerol. Hinc fi A, B, C, fint tria puncta linex 
tertit ordinis in eadem recta linea, ducts autem AF et 
BG curvam contingant in F et G, &juncta FG curvam 
denuo fecet in H, jun@a CH curvam continget in H. 
Si enim recta qurvam contingeret in H quz eandem fe- 
caret non in C fed in alio quovis puncto, foret hoc pun» 
Gum cum tribus aliis A, B, C, in eadem recta que 
igitur fecaret lineam tertií ordinis in quatuor punctis, 
Hoc autem fieri non poteft. Incidi autem primo in banc 
propofitionem via diverfa fed minus expedita, eandem 
deducendo ex Prop: II. Similiter fi recta Af curvam 
quoque contingat in f, & ducta G f curve occurrat in 5, 
juncta C erit tangens ad punCtum 4. Et fi à punctis 
A, D, C, linese tertii ordinis in eadem reda fitis, du- 
cantur tot rectze curvam contingentes quot duci poffunt, 
erunt femper tres contactus in eadem recta. 

$ 59. Prop. VII. Ex. puncto quovis linex 
tertii ordinis dutantur dug recte curvám con- 

Dd 3 tingentes, 

Fig. 36. 
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tingentes, & recta contactus conjungens denuo 
fecet curvam in alio puncto, rectz curvam in 

hoc puncto & in primo puncto contingentes te 
mutuo fecabunt in puncto aliquo curve. 

Ex pun&o A ducantur re&z curvam contingentes in 
F et G, jun@a FG curvam fecet in H, eandemque 
contingat.in H recta HC quz curve occurrat in C, & 

. du&a AC erit curve tangens ad pun@um A. Sequitur 
ex Corollario przcedente, coincidentibus enim A et & 
recta CA fit tangens ad punctum A. 

. ¢ 

§ 60. Corel. x. Si ex puncto curve C ducantur dux 
rectz eandem contingentes in A et H, & ex puncto 
alterutro A contingentes AF et AG ad curvam, recta 
per contactus F et G ducla tranfibit per alterum pun- 
QumH. ^| | ZEN 

§ 61. Corol. 2. Contingat recta AC curvam in A, 
eamque fecet in C, ducts autem AF et CH curvam 
contingant in F et H, re&a per contaQus ducta eam 
denuo fecet in G, & juncta AG curvam continget in 
G. ' Quod fi alia recta Ch ex pun&do C ducatur ad 
curvam eam contingens in ^; & jun&z PF, dG, cur- 

ve occurrant in f et g, dude A f ct Ag erunt tan- 
gentes ad puncta fet ge <= 5 7. | 

$62. Corol. 3. Sit A pun&um flexus contrarii unde 
du&z AF et AG curvam contingant in F e G juncta 
FG fecet curvam in H, & ducta AH curvam continget 
in H. Si enim tangens ad pun@um H curvz in alio 
quovis puncto ab A diverfo occurreret, recta ex ‘hoc oc» 

curfu ad punctum flexus contrarii A du@a curvam in A 

contingeret, quot fieri nequit, Manifeftum autem eft 

tres tantum duci poffe rectas ex puncto Alexus contrarii 
dU | curvam 
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«curvam contingentes prater eam quz in hoc ipfo puncto 

fimul tangit & fecat, atque tres contactus cadere in ean- 
dem rectam lineam, Ex folo puncto flexus contrarii 

tres rectae ductce curvam ita contingunt ut tres contactus 

fint in eadem re&ctà. Sint enim F, G, H, in eadem 

. re&a, unde tangentes duQze conveniant in eodem punétg 

curvz 2, quod non fit pundum flexus contrarii ; duca- 
tur a« curvam contingens in a, quaque ei occurrat in 

e, & juna eH curvam tanget in H, per hanc propofi- 
tionem ; adeoque rectae eH et aH, curvam contingerent . 

jn eodem puncto H. 2.E. 4. 

663. Prop. VIII. Ex puncto quovis linez 
tertii ordinis ducantur tres rectas curvam con- 
tingentes in tribus pun&is; re&a duos quofvis 
contactus conjungens occurrat denuo curve, & 
ex occurfu.ad tertium contactum du&a curvam 
denuo fecabit in pun&o ubi recta ad primum: 
punctum ducta curvam continget. 

Ex puncto A, linez tertii ordinis ducantur tres rectze 
AF, AG, et Af, curvam contingentes in tribus pun&is 
F, G, et /; recta Gf qux horum duo quzvis con- 
jungit fecet curvam denuo in N, et recta ex hoc puncto 
ad tertium contactum F du&ta curvam fecet in g, tum 
juncta Ag curvam continget in g. Ducatur enim recta 
‘AC curvam contingens in A quz eandem fecet in C; 
cumque puncta G, N, et f, fint in eadem recta, & 
tangentes ad puncta G: et f traníeant per A, fequitur 
(per Prop. VII.) tangentem ad pun&um N tranfireper C. 
umque puncta F, N, g, fint in eadem recta, tangentes 

autem FA et NC curve occurrant in A et C, fitque 
AC tangens ad pun&um A, tangens ad ponétum rà 
tranfibit per A. 

Ddg | | $6. 

Fig. 37» 

) 
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.S 64. Corel. Hinc fi curva defcribatur, ‘ex datis tri- 
bus pun&is conta&us ubi tres rez ex eodem pun&o 

- curves ducta eam contingunt, invenitur quartum pun- 
&am contactus ubi re&a ex eodem puncto curve dudta 

cam contingit. Atque hinc colligitur ex eodem curva 
punéto quatuor tantum rectas duci poffe lineam tertii 
ordinis contingentes prater rectam quz in hoc ipfo 
pun&o curvam contingit. Si enim rectae ex eodem. 
curva puncto duci poffent eam in quinque pun&is 
contingentes, plures re&ze numero indefinite curvam 
contingentes ex eodem puncto duci poflent ; ut ex prz- 
miffis facile colligitur. Hoc autem Corollarium poftca 
facilius demonítrabitur. Vide infra, Art. 77. 

$65. Prop. IX. Ex puncto flexus contrarii 
ducantur tres tangéntes ad curvam, & recta 
contactus conjungens harmonice fecabit rectam 
quamvis ex puncto flexus contrarii ductam & ad 
curvam terminatam. 

Sit A pun&um flexus contrarii, AF, AG; et AH, 
 péClz curvam contingentes in punctis F, G, et H. Ex 
pun£to A ducatur recta quavis curvam fecans in Bet C, 
& rectam FH in P ; eritque PB ad PC ut BA ad AC. 
Cum enim tres tangentes ad puncta F, G, et Hs in eo- 

dem pun&o A conveniant, erit per Prop. IV. — x s+ 35 y rn 

= <3 wi oe ee ee, 
“po = $p Meoque se — po = pg ee PA 
eft medium harmonicum inter duas rectas PB et PC ad 
curvam terminatas, Que linearum: tertii | ordinis pro- 
prirtas eft fimplicitatis infignis, 

§ 66. 
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§ 66. Corel. 1. Redta que duas quafvis rectas ex 
pun&o flexus contrarii du&tas ad curvam fecat barmo- 
nice, fecabit quoque alias quafvis reClas ex eodem puncto 
eductas & ad curvam terminatas. 

§ 67. Corol. 2. Si re&ta afymptoto parallela per pun- 
&um fexus contrari du&a occurrat rete FH in R & 

. 2 
curvse in O, erit zo Ra’ adeoque RA = 2R0. 

*$ 68. Prop. X. Recta duo puncta flexus con- 
trarii conjungens vel tranfit per 3^ punctum 
flexus contrarii vel dirigitur in eandem plagam 
cum crure infinito curva. 

' Sint A et z puncta flexus contrarii, juncta Aa curva 
occurrat in a, eritque a quoque punctum flexus contrarii. 
Si enim tangens figure in puncto a curvge occurreret ia 
alio quovis puncto e, forent A, ay 6 in eadem recta, 

Fig. 39. 

Verum ex hypothefi funt A, a, et ain eadem reQa, qua 
igitur lines tertii ordinis occurreret in pun@is quatuor. 
Sit A pun&um flexus contrarii, & recta AO afymptoto 
parallela curve occurrat in O ducatur OQ curvam con- 
tingens in O, & fecans in Q, jun&àa AQ, tranfibit 
per D ubi curva afymptoten fecat. 

$69. Prop. XI. Ducis ex puncto flexus 
contrarii A tangentibus ad curvam AF, AG, 
AH; & duabus fecantibus quibufcunque ABC, 
Abc, juncte: B? et Cc vel Bc et C fe mutuo fe- 
cabunt in recta FH quz contactus conjungit. 

Occurrat enim recta Bd ipfi FH in Q, et BC eidem 
in P ; jungantur QA et QC; cumque fit AB ad AC vt 
PB ad PC, per Prop. IX. erunt QA, QB, QP et QC, 

harmo- 

Fig. 38. 
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harmonicales, adeoque Ab fecabit re&am QC in c et 
ipfam FH in p, ita ut AP fit ad Ac ut p^ ad pe; & pro, 
inde erit c punCum curve, per Prop. IX. unde fequitur 
converfe rectas Bd et Cc convenire in puncto Q rez 
FH ; & fimiliter oftenditur re&tas Bc et C fibi mutuo 
occurrere in puncto g ejufdem rediz. 

$ 70. Corel. x. Ex pun&o quovis Q re&e FH du- 
cantur ad curvam redz QB, QC, eam fecantes in 
pun&is B, 4, M et C, c, N ; tum juncte CB, cb, MN, 
convenient in punc&o flexus contrarii A ; jungi= Be et 

be, Meet NÀ, Boet Ce NB et MC, convenient in 
recta FH. l 

§ 71. Corel. 2. Tangentes ad puncta B et C conve. 
niunt in punéo aliquo T recte FH; & fi a pundo 
quovis T in recta FH fito ducantur tangentes ad cur. 
vam, recta: contactus conjungentes vel tranfibunt per 
pun&um flexus contrarii, vel convenient in recta FH. 

$ 72. Corol. 3. Dato punéto flexus contrarii. A, & 
puncis B, C, 4, ¢, ubi duz redtz ex eo duct curvam 

fecant, datur recta FH pofitione ; jun&z enim Bd et Cc 
occurfu fuo dabunt punctum Q, & jun&arum Beet C 
occurfus dabit 4, ductaque Q ¢ ea eft quz contactus F, 
G, et H, conjungit. His autem quinque punctis datis 
cum aliis duobus M et m, determinatur lidea tertii or- 
dinis quz per hzc feptem puncta A, B, C, 5, e, M, m, 
tranfit & in pun@o A habet flexum contrarium. Ex 
punctis enim M et m dantur N et z, ubi ducte AM et 
Am curvam fecant, & his novem conditionibus linea 

determinatur. Si autem dentur tria puncta M, m, et 5; 
hzc dabunt tria alia N, n, et ;; unde darentur undecim 

eonditiones ad figuram determinandam,. que nimiz 
funt, 



E 
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funt. Similiter dato puncto flexus contrari A cum 
punctis F, G, (adeoque tangentibus AF et AG) et pun- 
Gis M et m quibufcunque, datur recta FG, adeoque 
puncta N et s, et determingtur curva, — / 

$ 73 Coral. 4. Contingant rete HB, HC, curvam 
in B et C, et jun&a CB tranfibit per A, jun&tz CG et 
FB concurrent in punGo curve V, et ducta VH curvam 
continget in V. Tangens autem ad pun&um flexus 

' conttarii A determinatur ducendo AV cui occurrat in L, 
recta PL ipfi AH parallela & bifecanda PL in X ; jun@a 
enim A X erit tangens ad punctum A. Occurrat enim 

2 
tangens ad A rec FH in S; eritque Py + py = 

= : adeoque —— = - pat TG pps te equ pu 7 FG — BF 
(quoniam AC (ecatur harmonice in P et B, adeoque. 

VA, VF, VP, et VG, harmonicales) - P Ef 

igitur PK medium harmonicum inter PS et PH; unde 
fi PL parallela rectae AH occurrat rectis AVe et "AS i in 
Het L, eric PX = XL. 

$74. Pror. X[L. Ex puncto linea: tertii 
ordinis A ducantur dua recta curvam contin- 
gentes in F & Gy juncta FG curve occurrat in 
H, & tangens ad punctum A fecet curvam in 
M; jungatur HM, coi occurrat FLK ipfi AH 
parallela in L, & fumatur FK —2FL; tum 
juncta HK, recta quevis AB ex A ducta har- 

Fig. 49» 

. b. 

monice fecabitur a rectis HK et HF inN, P, et ’’ 

a curva in B, C; ita ut NB erit ad NC ut BP 

ad PC.” 

Occurrat ^ 
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Occurrat enim recta AB tangenti HM in T, eritque 

My tt 4 pp oeque — qr TB "PA ^ PC Pat pro OU" pg — "pc 
= PA * TT (per conftru&ionem, & barmonice) 

= PR Unde fequitur rectam NC fecari harmonice 

in pun&tis B et P, vel NB effe ad NC ut BP ad PC. 

$75. Corol. 1. Hinc fi duz quzvis rele ex A duBz 
fecentur in N harmonice ita ut PC fit ad PB ut CN ad. 
BN, omnes rectz ex A edu&z,a rectis HF et HK f- 
militer harmonice fecabuntur. 

§ 76. Corol. 2. Si curva punctum duplex non babeat, 
eamque fecet recta HK in duobus pundtis fer g, duds 
A f et Ag erunt rele curvam contingentes in his pun- 
&is. Coincidat enim punctum B cum pun@o N, 
quande N pervenit, ad f occurfum recae BK cum 

I 
78 * Po = pw it pe = 

ae et coincidit C cum B, & re@a ex A dua cur- 

vam tunc contingit. Ex altera parte, fi recta A f cur- 
- vam contingat tranfibit recta HK per f; ob zquales 
enim PB, PC, in hoc cafu, coincidunt puncta B et 
C cum N. - 

curva; adeoque cum —. 

$77. Corel. 3. Si re&a HK in folo pen&o H cure 
eccurrat, duz tantum tangentes duci poterunt a puncte 
A ad curvam, viz. AF et AG. Quatuor tantum ad 
fummum tangentes duci poffunt a puncto quovis lines 
tertii ordinis ad curvam ut AF, AG, Af, Ag. Si enim 
alia quavis tangens duci. poffet a puncto A ad curvam 
ut Ag, recta HK tranfiret per punctum 9, et quatuor 

puntta 
- 
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puncta linee ert ordinis forent it cadem tell, viz: 
B, f, £5 ¢ 9. E. 

($78 Prop. XII. Si ex puncto linesé tertii 
ordinis duci poffünt quatuor rectze curvam cen- 
tingentes, recta contactus conjungentes conve- - 
nient femper in puncto aliquo curvz, & recta 
quavis a primo puncto dutta hafmonice feca- 
bitur a curva & rectis binos conta&us copjun-, 
gentibus : 

Sit a punétum curve, AF, AG, Af, et Ag, recte 
curvam contingentes ín punctis F, G, f, et g. Jun- 
gantur FG et fg, quibus occurrat recta qumvis ABO 
(ex A dudta curvamque fecans in B et C) in Pet N, & 
recta NC harmonice fecabitur in B et P,*ita ut femper 
fit NC ad NB ut CP ad PB: fequitur ex Corol. 2. 
pracedentis. Recta. autem FG et fg concurrust in 
pun&ó curve H; & fimiliter ree Ff et Gg conve- 
must ín E, atque Fg et Gfin R; et ER erunt puncta 
curv, per idem corollarium. Atque bac eft pofterior 
duatum proprietatum linearum tertii ordinis quas de- 
fcripfímus in tradatu de &iuxionibue, Att. 402. Quod. 
fi re&a AM curvam contingat in A, et fecet in M, 
jue ME, MR, MH, curvam tangent in punctis E, 
R, H ; & rectarum AE et HR, AR ct HE, AH et RE 
occurfüs erunt quoque in curva®. 

$7 49. Carol, Cum igitur fint rece HK, HB, HP, et- 
HC, harmonicales; fi rete HB et HC curve occur- 
rant in à ct c; erunt puncta A, 4, et c, in eadem re&ta, 
linea. Occurrat enim juncta Ab curyz- in à et .¢ btm 

* Supple quie defunt in Schemate. 

| que 
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que ipfi HF i in f, et HK j in zz; cumque fi fit 5 ni ad ab. ut 
cad ph patet c cfle in rea HC; & reciproce, fi é 
fit in rea HC et ^ in recta HB, erunt A, ‘by c, in ea- 
dem rectá. 

$ 8o. Prop. XIV. Habeat linea tertii ordinis 
pun&um duplex O. Ex puncto quovis cur- 
ve A ducantur duz recte AF et AG curvam 
contingentes in F et G ; ducta FG curvam fecet 
in H; jungatur OH. Recta quivis AB ex A 
ducta curva occurrat in punctis Bet C, re&zx 
FG in P, & recte OH th N ; & recta NP har- 
monice fecabitur in punctis B.et C, ita uc PB- 
fit ad PC ut BN ad NC. 

Jungatur enim AO quz rece FG occurrat. in pet 
tangenti HL in t5 cumque fit O punétum duplex, erit 
z 1 z | 
26 * 5A Tm P + 5 adeoque wR ty ry =50" Se- 

catur igitur pA harmonice in t et O, ita ut p: fic ad pA 
üt £O ad. OA, et harmonicales funt. Hp, H1, HO, et 
HA. Qecurrat recta PA tangenti LH in T; cumque 

2 

T "uctus pat PA PA > = à * ppetpc + p= 
PX 4 PT = oy confequenter PC eft ad NC ut 

PB ad BN. - 

-§ 81. Corel. Si tangens HL occurrat recte GZ ipfi 
AH parallele in Z, & fumatur GV — 2GZ, du&se HV 
tranfibit per punctum duplex O, fi modo curva tale 
pun&um habeat. Vel fi recta Gra occárrat reétis AH 
et HR in eet r, junéte rA et Ra, fe decuffent in 5 
junQa He: tranfibit per pun&um duplex O. 

' | § 84 
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| $ 82. Pnor. XV. Ex puné&o linez. tertii 
ordinis ducantur duz' tangentes, & ex ,alio 

quovis ejufdem punc&o ducantur rectz ad con- 
tactus curvam in duobus aliis punctis fecantes ; - 
tangehtes ad hzc duo nova puncta in eodem 
puncto curva convenient. — \ 

- Ex puncto A ducantur rete AF et AG curvam con- 
tingentes in F et G.. Sumatur punCtum quodvis curve 
P, jungantur PF et PG curvam fecantes in punctis K et 
L; atque tangentes ad puncta K et L concurrent in 
pun&o aliquo curve B.  Determinatur autem punctum 
B, ducendo rectam PC quae curvam contingit in P, et 
fecat in C ; fi enim jungatur AC occutret denuo curva 
in puncto B. 

Cum enim pun&ta F, K, P, fint in eadem rectá, & 

tangentes ad puncta F et P curvam fecent in A et C3 

fequitur tangentem ad punctum K tranfituram per B. 

Fig. 43. 

Et ob rectam LGP, tangens ad punctum L tranfibit . 

quoque per B. 

$83. Corel. Sint igitur A et B duo quavis puncta in 
linea tertii ordinis ; ex utroque ducantur quatuor rectz 
curvam in aliis quatuor punctis contingentes, viz. AF, 
AG, Af, Ag; et BK, BL, BJ, Bl. Jun@z FK et GL, 

FL et GK, F/ et Gé, G/et Fé; fibi mutuo occurrent 
in quatnor punctis curva, P, Q, 9, p; & fi ducantur 
tangentes ad haec quatuor puncta, hz occurrent curva 
& libi mutuo in puncto C ubi reta AB curvam fecat. 
Unde fi fint tria puncta linez tertii ordinis in eadem 
re&á, & ex fingulis ducantur quatuor re&se curvam con- 
tingentes in quatuor aliis punctis, recta per duo quavis 
puncta contaCtus ducta curvam "femper fecabit in alio 

aliquo 

Fig. 44 
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aliquo pünélo conta&us ; & quatuor hujufmodi rect ' 
per idem pun&tum contactus femper tranfibunt. 

Fig. 43. «= $84. Prop. XVI. Sint F et G puncta duo 
linea tertii ordinis, ita fumpta. ut recite FA ct 
GA curvam in his punétis contingentes conve- 
niant in punco 'aliquo curve A, Sumatur in 
curva aliud quodvis punétum P, uhde ducantur 
ad punGa F et G recte PF et PG que curve 
occurrunt in K et L; jungantur FL et GK, 
atque harum occurfus Pu in curva. Tan- 
gentes autem ad puncta K et. fibi mutuo & 

. . A €urva occurrent in puncto aliquo curve B, at- 
| que tangentes ad puncta P et Q convenient in 

puncto curvze C, ita ut tria pun&a A, B, C, fiat 
in eadem recta. | | 

Ducatur enim tangens ad pun&tum P quz curve oc- 
currat in C, & ducta AC fecet eandem in B; & ductze 
BK, BL, erunt tangentes ad puncta K et Ly, per prz- 
codentem. Occurrat re&ta LF curva in Q ; & G recta 
GK non tranfeat per Q., occurrat curve in 4... Quo» 
niam igitur tria punCta L, F, 'Q, funt in eadem refta, 
fangentes vero ad L et F curvam fecent in B et A, fe- 
Quitur (per Prop. VII.) tangentum ad pun&um Q tranf- 
ire per punctum C. — Similiter, cum fint punctaG, Fi 
et q, in eadem rtCla, tangentes autem ad puncta G & 
tranfeant per A et B, tangens ad punctum ¢ tranfibit quo- 
que per punctum C. Utraque igitur rea GQ, Cy 
curvam contingit prior in Q , pofterior in q. Coincidunt 
igitur puncta Q et c, fi enim diverfa effc ponamus, fe- 
quitur per Prop. VIII. plures quam quatuor tangentes 
duci pofle ad curvám ex codem puncto C. Sintenim 

Af 
A 
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. Af et Ag re&e que curvam contingant in f & s, & 
duGe Lf, Lr, curvam fecent in m & na; & reae 
Cm, Cn, erunt tangentes ad ‘puncta m et r. Quare 
haberemus quinque tangentes ex C ad curvani dudas, 
CP, CQ, Cm, C», & C4; quod repugnat Corol. 3. 
Prop. XII. 

$85. Corel. 1. Dato pun&o P, ubicurique fumantur 
pun@a F & G, modo tangentes ad hzc pun&la in curva 
conveniant, datur punCtum Q , ubi junc FL & GE 

occurrunt fibi mutuo & curve. Et fia pundio P du. 
catur reéta quivis PNM que curva occurrat in N et: 
M, & junétz QM, QN, eam fecent in m & n; erunt 
puns P, n, & m, in eadem recta linea.. Oftendimus 
enim tangentes ad puncta P & Q fe mutuo decuflare ; " 
in pundo curvae *, 

§ 86. Corel. 2. Si fumantur quatuor’ punds F, G, Fig. 45 
K, L, in linca tertii ordinis, ita ut tangerites ad puns 
&a F & G, conveniant in aliquo puncto curve, & 
tangentes, ad pun&ta K et L, conveniant quoque in ali« 
quo puncto curve, du&te FK, & GL concurient in 
pun&o curve, & dudte FL & GK fibi mutuo occur. 
rent in pun@o curve. 

$87. Prop. XVII. Sint F et G duo quavis . 
puncta linez tertii ordinis, ubi fi rectae ducan- 
tur curvam contingentes, hx fe mutuo feca- 
bunt in puncto aliquo curve. Sumantur alia 
quatuor puncta curvaf L, K, f, g, ita ut ductae 
LF et GK conveniant in curva, atque recte Ff - 

| et Gg, in eá quoque conveniánt ; tune ducta Lf 
et gK, fe mutuo fecabunt i in curva, ut & ductae 
Lg et NW 

. © Supple quod deci i ia Schentate, 
. ‘ Ec j Tan- 
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; Tangentes enim ad puncta f et g fe mutuo decuffait 
in.curva, per Prop. XIV. ut & tangentes ad punG@a K 

. et L, per eandem. Adeoque per Corol. 2. praecedentis, 
junQ@e f/L et Kg conveniunt im curva, ut et. f Ke et 
sh. 

§ 88. Lemma. .Dentur tres rez IC, IH, et CH, 
pofitione; & tria pun&a F, G, S, quz fint in eadem 
reca linea. Sumatur pun&um quodvis Q in re&a IC, 
jung QF occurrat recte IH in L, & juncta QG rectz 
‘HC in P; jungatur FP, du&ta SL occurrat reétis FP et 

. QP in £etN ; atque pundcta éet N erunt ad rectas po- 

Fig. 46. 

ficione datas. Jungatur enim IN, quz occurrat re&z 
GS in m, & ducatur per N parallela reQz FS quz oc 
turrat retis IC; IH, et LQ, in punétis x, V, et r; OC 
currat recta FG rectis IC, IH, et HC, in a, 2, et 4. 

Quyoniam N» eft ad Nr ut Ga ad GF, et Nr ad Nz 
ut SF ad Sj, erit Nx ad Na (adeoque ma ad mb) ut 
Ga x SF ad GF x S), i. e. in data ratione, Datur igi- 
tur pun&um s, adeoque recta INm pofitione; & fimi- 
liter eft punctum 4 ad pofitione datam. 

$ 89. Corel. Coincidentibus pun&lis S et G, coincidic 
quoque punctum m cum puncto G. Jungatur igitur IG 
quz rectz: HC occurrat in’ D, & ducta CF occurrat 
recite Hi in E, tum jun@a DE erit locus punéti 
K ubi du&z GL et FP fe mutuo decuffant. 

 $ go. Prop. XVIII. Sit PGLFQK quadri- 
laterum infcriptum figure, cujus fex anguli can- 
gant lineam tertii ordinis ut in Prop. XVI. 
Ducantur reca curvam contingentes IC, CH, 
HI, in tribus pun&is Q, P, L, qua non fint in 
cadem redá 5. jungatur. IG quz tangenti CH 

occurrat 
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occurrat in D, et HF qua tangenti CI occur- 
rat in E; erunt punda D, K, E, in cadem 
recta linea, quae quidem curvam in puncto K 
'Contingit. 

Supponamus enim re&as QFL et FKP mioveri circa 
‘polum’F, & rectas LGP ct QKG circa polum G, 
puncta autem Q, L, et P, deferri in tangentibus QI, 
LI et PC; tum pun&um K movebitur in reca DE, 
per Corol. przcedens. Unde fi puncta Q, L, P, fe- 
rantur in curva quz has rectas OI, LT, et PC, in his (7 
pun&is contingit, movebitur quoque in curva quam 

| zecta DE contingit: Sed per Prop. XV. fi puncta Q, 
'-L, P, ferantur in linea tertii ordinis propofita, pun- 
€tum K movebitur in eádem, quam igitur reta DE 
contingit in K. 

$ 91. Corol. x. Similiter fi reQe AF et AG (quz cur. - 
vam contingunt in F et G) occurrant re&z 1H (que 
curvam contingit in L) in pun&tis M etN ; jun@a MP 
fecet tangentem AG in d, & juncta QN.tangentem AF 
in e; recta de tranfibit per K, & curvam in hoc punéto 
continget ; atque quatuor puncta D, d, e, E; erunt in 
eadem rectá linea. 

$ 92. Cerol. 2. Ex' duobus pun@is curve quibufcun- 
‘que C et B ducantur ad curvam quatuor contingentes 
binz ex fingulis, CQ et CP ex pun&o C, BL et BK ex- 
pun&o B, fintque harum tangentium occurfus I, H, E, 
et D ; tum du&e LQ et EH fe mutuo fecabunt in pun- 
Go curve F ; atque junctarum LP et ID occurfus erit in 
puncto curve G ; tangentes autem ad puncta F et G fe 
mutuo fecabunt in puncto curvz A quod eft in eadem 
recta cum punctis C et B, 

$ 93. Corol. 3. Datis tribus pun&is linez tertii or- 
dinis quie fnt in eadem rea, & duabus tangentibus ex 

||. Eea. horum 
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"horum fingulis du&tis ad curvam pofitione datis, fex 
'pun&a contaGus determinantur per hanc propofitionen. 
Sint A, B,C, tria curve pun@a data in eadem re€ta, AM 
et AN tangentes ex A, BMI, et BDE, tangentes ex D 
quz prioribus occurrant in M, N, e, et d; fiatque CD 
et CE tangentes ex tertio pun&to C ductae ; atque o¢- 
‘currat CD ipfis BM, BD, AM, et AN, in H, D, 5 « 
€, & CE iifdem in I, E, netz. His pofitis, jun@a Ne 
"fecabit tangentem Cl in pun&o contactus Q , Md fecibit 
'tangentem CD in puncto contaGus P, ID fecabit tu 
gentem AN in pun&o contactus G, EH tangente AM 
in contactu F, mb fecabit tangentem BH in L, & 
nique nc tangentem BE in K. Quamvis autem problem 
in hoc cafu determinatum fit, folutiones tamen plus 
"admittit. Diverfe enim linez tertii ordinis, fed nv 
mero definite, per tria punta A, B, et C, duci poffunt 

' contingentes fex rectas pofitione datas AM, AN, BM, 
BD, CD, et CE, Occurrat enim Ne tangenti CD in 
p> recta Md tangenti CE in g, ID tangenti AM inf, 
EH tangenti AN in eg, ng tangenti BM in /, etmbua- 
genti BD in 4; atque linea tertii ordinis cuz conditio- 
nibus propofiris fatisfacit continget rectas CD) et CE vd 
in Pet Q, vel inpet. Ea contingot rectas AM & 
AN vel in punétis F et G vel in f «tg ; reGtas autem 

.. BM ec BD vel in L et K, vel in /et 4. Conflat igity - 
plures lineas tertii ordinis problematis conditionibus 4 ' 
tisfacere poffe, fed numero determinatas, adeoque pro 
blema efle determinatum *. 

$ 94. Corel. 4. Datis duobus punctis linez terii 
ordinis A et D, tangentibus quoque AM, AN, BM, 
BD pofitione datis cum tribus pun@is contactus F, Ge 
et L, datur punctum K ubi recta BD curvam contingit 

* Supple quie defunt in Schemate. $ 
, 4 
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Si enim ducantur reétze Ne et LF, barum occurfu da-: 
Bitur putidum Q, & ducta QG fecabitcontingentem 
BD in puncto contactus K.. Datur quoque punctum P. 
oécurfus rectarüm LG et Mad, vel re&tarum Ma et FK ; . 
tres enim re&z LG, Md, et FK, neceflario conveniuiit 
in pun&o P. Sit MedN quadrilaterum quodvis, fu- 
matur punctum quodvis Q ín diagonali Ne et P in dia- 
gotali Md, reta quavis QFL ex Q ducta fecet latera 
Me et MN in F et L, dutta PL fecet latus Nd in Gj 
jungatar QG quz látus de fecet in K ; atque puncta. 
F; K, P, erunt fempér in eadem teótalinea, per. fape- 
tius often(a, Unde conftat problema non ideo fieri im- 
püfüibile, quod oporteat tres reas LG, Mad, et FK, ia 
eodem punctó Convenire. 

§ 95. Prop. XIX. Sint.D, E, F, punéta 
linese tertii ordinis in eadem recla, fintque tres 
recta curvam .im his punctis contingentes (ibi 
gautuo parallela... In recta DF fumetur punctum 
P ita ut. 2PF fit modiüm barmonicum inter PD 
et PE ; & fi alia queevis recta per P:duéta curvae 
occurrat inf, d, et e, erit femper 2 Pf medion 
harmonicum inter PZet Pe. Supponimus autem 
puncta d et e effe ad eafdem partes puncti P, 
pontum autem f effe ad d contrarias: 

Oceurrant eriim tangentes DK, EL, F M reda jf 

In pans K,L, et M ; eritque per Art, 9. 5- — 7 Pa 
0:1 RE . i = =o Fic — zr re&ta Q 9g tangentis 

bus parallela harmohice fecet rectam PD ita ut PB 
fit ad EQ ut PD ad p? & Q4 occarsat recte fd 

jn 

Fig. 47 

m3 
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ing) = TW - — dp (ueniam Py eft.ad PM ut PQ sd 

PF , & ex pode 2PF = PQ. adeoque aPM=Fi) 

mp pag Os unde pe y= p; *oppodniee 
,3Pf eft medium barmonicum inter Pd et P4 

$ 96. Cero. 1. Jungantur Dd et Ee quse conveniant 
in puncto V, jun&tz VQ et Ff erunt parallele; & 
produ&á VQ. donec occurrat recte fd in r, erit Pf= 
£Pr. Re&a enim PD fecatur harmonice in E et Q, 
ex hypothefi, adeoque etiam recta Pd fecatur harmonie 
in e et r, per Art. 21. unde Pf — £Pr; cumque fit 
PF —iPOQ ; fequitur ream Ff parallelam effe har 
monicali Vor. 

$97. Coral. 2. Similiter fi fumatur in reta DF pun- 
€um p ita ut 25D fit aequalis medio harmonico intet 
pE-et pF, & recta quavis ex p ducta curve occurrat in 
tribus punctis, erít fegmentum hujus re&e ex una parte 
puncti p ad curvam terminatum gquale dimidio medii 
barmonici inter duo fegmenta codem punto p et curvá 
ad alteras partes terminata. 

$ 98. Lemma, Ex centro gravitatis trianguli ducatur 
recta quievis quz tribus lateribus trianguli occurrat, & 

, fegmentum hujus rete centro gravitatis & uno trianguli 
latere terminatum erit dimidium medii harmonici inter 

fegmenta ejufdem recte centro gravitatis & duobus aliis 
trianguli lateribus terminata, Sit P centrum gravitatis 

trianguli V TZ, occurrat reéta FDE per P dudia late 
sibus in F, D, E; fintque punda D et E ad eafdem 

PB: eritaue = — EN » partes puncti P; eritque PF 7D + pg Ducat 

enim per punctum P, recta. MPL lateri VZ parallels; 
. qua 
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qu:ze lateribus VT, ZT, occurrat in Let M et rectze 
VN parallele lateri ZT in N ; cumque fit MP= PL, 
et TL=2VL, ob fimilia triangula TLM, VLN, erit 
LM =2LN, unde LN — LP, et PN —2PM, pro- 
inde fi PD occurrat re&z VN in K, erit (per Art. 2f6 

1 

§ 99. Prop. XX. Contingant tres ree VT, Fig. 49- 
VZ, TZ, lineam tertii ordinis tranfedtque ea- 

dem recta linea per tres contactus & per P cen 
trum gravitatis trianguli VTZ ; recta quavis: 
per hoc centrum ducta curva occurrat in pun&o' » 
c ex una parte & in punctis g ét & ex altera ejuf- 
dem centri gravitatis parte, eritque 2Pc medium 
harmonicum inter fegmenta Pa et Yb, .. 

‘ Occurrat enim recla Pc lateribus trianguli VTZ: ‘in 
n ete; &recte VN fateri TZ pariiels in £; etit- 

2 I 
que in adeoque 5- p = 4 > = P 

NEL " 5. 
tom s; Y. + opp MED p pt Te unde 

Pc eft dimidium medii barmonici inter re&as Pa et Pj. 

"$ 100. Prop. XXI. Sir V punctum duplex Fig. 5b. 
in linea tertii ordinis, VT et VZ rect: curvam 
in hoc pun&to contingentes, quibus in TerZ .. - 
occurrat recta TZ curvam contingens in F ita ut 
FT-FZ: jungatur FV, inqua fumatur FP = 
LFV; & fi recta quevis per P.doctzz curve oc 
currat in tribus punctis a, 5, c, quorum a et b 
fint ad eafdem partes pun&i P, ¢.ad partes con- 

e. Ee4 — trarias, 
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"uarias, erit femper aPc medium harmonicum 
. . I .. EN X 
inter fegmenta Pa et Pd, feu =P tH: 

' Cum enim bifecetur TZ in F, fitque FP=;F V, 
manifeftum eft punctum P effe centrum gravitatis tri- 
anguli VTZ ; cumque fit pundum P in rectá FV 
quz per conta@us tranfit, (equivar propofitio ex pra- 

. cedente. | 

'. $.101- Geral. I. Si jungatur "S Va, Vb, et Fe, 
erit P quoque centrum gravitatis trianguli hifce rectis 
contenti, ut et trianguli tribus reQkis curvam in a, 4,. 
¢, contingentibus comprehenfi; & fi du@z Va et Vi 
occurrant recte, F cin m et s» crit femper Far equalis 

Me 

§ 102. Coro) 2. Re&a per pun&um duplex duds 
parallela rele Fc harmonice fecabit ipfam Pa in 4 ita 
ut Pa erit ad ak ut Pb ad Pé; quse vero ducitur a pun- 
&o & ad x occurfum re&arum curvam in @ et P contine 

gentium parallela ef-reCta cy figuram contingenti in «. 

: $103. Corel. 3. Datis duobus pundis a et ubi recta 
quzvis ex P du&a curva occurrit, datur tertium 5j jun- 
gantur enim Va et Fe qua fibi mutuo occurrant in a; 
fumatur Fx ex altera parte puncti F aequalis ipfi Fm; et 

^ junéta Va fecabit rc&am Pa in Ó 

| Fig. Ste § 104. Prop. XXII. Ducatur per pun&um 
quodvis P recta que dirigatur in plagam crurum 
infinitorum & occurrat curva in punctis a et e, 
ducatur per idem punctum fecta quaevis curvam 
fecans in pundtis D, E, F, quaque rectis curvam 

" jn a ete contigentibus occurrat in & et ss, atque 
. | alymptoto 
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afymptoto cruris infiniti in / ; & fi pun&a D, E, 
k, 1, m, fint ad cafdem partes pen&ti P, pundum 

vero F ad contrarias, erit T4 = py + Pr - 

"WF ~ * -— = , wbi termini cujufvis fignum: 

eft mutandum quoties fegmentum ad oppofitas 
partes puni. P protenditur. 

Sequitur ex Theor. I. Art. 9. eff enim per boc theo- 
I lc | 4 1 | i 

rema; +r + ie > Ppt TE PF 
M 

$ 105. Corel. 1, Si reca PD ducatur.per concurfum 
tangentium. ak et cem; & fumatur PM yalis media, 
harmonice inter reas PD, PE, PF, fecun um Art. 28, 

erit 4 ;7 M D adeoque 3 P M. exit medium bar- 

monicum inter P/ et 1Pí. Ouod fi tangentes a£ et 
cm concurrant in ipfo puncto 
per M tranfibit. 

§ 106. Carel. 2. In cafu Prop. XIX. ubi tres contactus 
funt in eadem recta linea & tres tangentes nies parallels, 
famatur pun&tum Put in Propofitione XIX 
afymptoto parallela, óccurramt ak et cm tangentes rectae 

PD iin 4 et m, eritque v; = — Ti + Y ‘five P/ sequalig 

dimidie medii harmoniei inter P£ et Prr. ̂  Quod f tan. 
gentes ak et om. concurrant in codem puncto ree PD, 

I erit P/— PA; quoniam vetoin a Prop. XIX. Se = py 

a Ue exit Pa zz Pa 

. $107. 

» afymptotos quoque — 

Fig. 476 

fitque aP¢ - 
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- Fig. 49. 

que crus parabolicum. 

Fig. 52. 

..$ 107, Coral. 3. Idem dicendum eft de cafu Prop. XX. 
ubi tres contactus D, E, F, funt in eadem re&iá que 
tranfit per P centrum gravitatis trianguli VT Z tangen- 
tibus contenti. Si autem altera rectarum curvam in.a 
vel c contingentium (pofita aPc afymptoto parallela) fit 
mcte DP parallela, abibit alymptotos in infinitum,-erit- 

§ 108. Corol. 4. Tifdem pofitis : ac in Prop. XXI. Sit 
cPa a(ymiptoto. , parallela, occurrant tangentes ak, om, 

rede VF i in à et m, eritque —— E "zm 

curva dianfetrunY habet; cum hec ‘neceffario tranfeat 
per pun&um duplex V, & per puntum curve F ubi bi- 
fecatur tangens TFZ, fumatur ab F vetfus V. FPIIFV, 
ducatur cPa afymptoto parallela, & tangens ak quz dia- 
metro occurrat in £, & ex altera parte pun&i P fumz- 
tar, fuper rectam PV, P/=—£Pék, & reGa per / duca 
ordinatim applicatis, parallela erit afymptotos curve. Si 
vero tangens a£ fit diametro parallela, erit crus curve 
generis parabolici. Propofitio Netuteni. de fegmentis 
recte cujufvis tribus afymptotis & curva terminatis facile 

, fequitur ex Art. + ge ut ab aliis olim oftenfum eft. 

8 109. Prop. XXIII. Ex pun&o quovis D 
lineae tertii ordinis ducantur dux quevis redz 
DEI, DAB, quecurve occurrant in pun&is, E, L, 
et A, B; ducantur tangentes AK, BL, quz rez 
DE occurrant in K et L: Sit DG medium har- 
monicum inter fegmenta DE, DI, ad curvamter- 
minata, atque DH medium harmonicum intet 
fegmenta DK, DL, ejufdem re&tz tangentibus 
abiciffa. Sit DV medium geometricum PG 

ry} to» . Undef, 

- 
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DG et DH, ducatur VQ parallela tangenti DT, 
que occurrat recte DA in Q; & fi circulus ejuf- 
dem curvature cur linea tertii ordinus propo- 
fita in pun&o D occurrat recte DE in R, erunt 
HG, QV et 2DR continue proportionales. 

| "qv 207 
Nam per Theor. II. (Art. I5.) eft Dv? x DR = 

Y 1 — 0 01 1 "2 2 2DH—2DG 

DE + Di ~ DK. DE= DG DH DGXxDH 
= y: (quoniam DV'zDGxDH;) unde QV* — 

2HG x DR, adeoque HG ad QV ut QV ad 2DR. 

§ 110. Corel. x. Sumatur igitur Dr in recta DE tertia 
proportionalis reQis HG et QV, & perpendicularis 
recte DE ad pun@um r fecabit normalem tangenti 
DT ad punctum D in céntro circuli ofculatotii five 
circuli ejufdem cuivaturz cum linea propofita, in pun- 
co O. Si pun&a E, I, K, L, fint ad eafdem partes 
ejufdem puncti prout DH major eft vel minor quam 
DG, i. e. prout medium" harmonicum inter fegmenta 
DK, DL tangentibus abfciffa majus eft vel minus me- 
dio harmonico inter fegmenta DE, DI, ad curvam ter- 
minata. 

- G rrr. Corol..2. Si angulus EDT bifecetur reda DA, 
erit QV = DV, et oHG x DR = DV*= DG x DH, 
adeoque HG ad DG ut DH ad 2DR.. 

- $ 112. Corel: 3. Revolvatur recta DA circa polum D, 
manente rectá DE, et HG, differentia mediorum har- — 

. monicorum DH et. DG, augebitur vel minuetur in 
duplicata ratione recta: VQ. Quippe ob datam chordam 

circult ofculatorii DR, manet quantitas dg que equa 

‘js eft 2DR, co ut T | 
tt . $ 113. 
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| S a3. Coral. 4. 6i tangentium AK et BL alten, 
ut BL, &t rez DE parallela, ducantur GX et KZ 
parallele re&z DT curvam in D contingenti, quz ipi 

! x K 

1 tT t 2 | 1* +:2DK—DG : 

« * 
DE t bi bk ̂ DG 7 DE = bGxpk ™ 
eque — pg = 2DK — DG, & proinde erit ut 

2DK —DG ad KZ ita GX ad DR. Si tangens AX 
vadat queque parallela rez DE (quod in bis fiui 
contingere poteft) erit DG ad GX ut GX ad oDR; 

2 ' . | Gx? 2 2 t e 

nam in boc tafu DG? x BR — PG adeoque Gx 

=DGxaDR, - er ee 4 

$ 114. Corel. 5. $i recta DE fit alyroptoto parallela, 
adeoque curva occurrat in uno pun&to E. praeter ipfum 
b, fitque fimul tangens BL afymptoto parallela, duca- 
tur EY parallela tangenti DT que occurrat ree DA 

Fig. 55. 

in Y, eritque KE ad KZ ut EY 4d DRY 

 § 115. Corel. 6. Si fit D punéum flexus contririi, 
Coincidet punctom H cum G, evanefcente lines HG, 
adeoque evadit DR infinite magna, i. e, curvaturti minot 
eft ad pun&um fléxus cóntrdrii quam in circulo quan- 
Aumvis magna ; ut alibi quoque oftendimus, traclauus de 
fluxionibus, Art. 378. 

.$ 116. Corel. 7. Sit V punctum duplex, DA afym- 
ptoto parallela, & occurrant recte VQ , KZ, tangent 

^ DT parallcke cectie DA in Qet Z, atque occurrat DV 
afymptoto in L, fitque DH mediam hatmonicum intet 
DK et DL, eritque 2DH—DG ad KZ ut DL ad DK; 

9 Supple figuram, MEE 
. atque 
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'atque VH : HN: : V6) DR, Si recta DA bifecét 
angulum TDV, erit DR : DV :: DH : 2VH. 

$ 117. Prop. XXIV. ‘Sit D punctum quod. Fig. 56. 
yis linez tertii ordinis, occurrat tangens ad D 
curvg in I, fitque DS diameter circuli pfcula- 
torii, qua curvae occurrat in A et B; unde recte 
ductze curvam contingentes fecent DI in K et L; 
fic DH medium harmonicum inter DK et DL, 
&- fumatur DV ad DI ut DH ad differentiam 
rectarum 2DI et DH ; 'eritque variatio curva- 
‘turas inverfe et re&tangulum SD x DV'; & junctà 

| VS, variatio radii curvature ut tangens anguli 

- Nam per Theor. HIT: (Art. 17.) variatio curvatura eft 
eee ne ag eqn err 

tr en xe = 
“Ds * DK * DL~ DI~ Ds * DH” DI ~ - 

1 2:DI— DH, Yo -Variatio autem rae: 
DS DHxDI ^ DSxDV 

dii ofculatorii eft ut Ty adeoque ut tangens anguli 

DVS, per Art. 18. parabola autem quz: eandem habebit 
curvaturam & eandem variationem curvaturz cum linea 
propofita, determinatur ut in Art, 19. 

$ 118. Cerol. Si tangens BL fit tangenti ad D pa- Fig. 57. 
rallela, erit DV ad DI ut DK ad IK; & fi utraque 
tangentium AK, BL, fiat parallela iph DT, erit DV, 
= DI, adeoque variatio curvature inverfe ut DS x DI. ; 
Quod fi in hoc cafu fit DT parallela afymptoto curve, Fig. 584 
cvanefcet variatio curvature. Quemadmodum izitur 
evaneícit variatio curvature in verticibus axium fectio- 

num conicarum; ca fimiliter evanefcit in verticibus 
' diame- 
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 diametrorum linearum tertii ordinis quae ad rectos an- 

bi ig. $9. 

gulos ordinatim applicatas bifecant. 

Scbol. Sunt autem alia plurima theoremata de tangen- 
tibus & curvatura linearum tertii ordinis. Sint, ex, gr. 
X et G duo pun&a linez tertii ordinis unde tangentes 
ductz concurrunt in curva in A. Producatur FG donec 

‘curvy occurrat in H. Sit TAC tangeris ad punctum A, 
& conftituatur angulus FAN — GAT ad contrarias 
partes rc&arum FA, GA, fecetque AN rectam FG in N, 
Et fi circuli ofculatorii occurrunt re@tz FG in B et |, 
erit GB ad F5 ut re&angulum NFH ad NGH. Si 
enim pundla a ipi A quamproximum, & pundta f, £,) 
ipfis F, G, H, quamproxima, eritque AFoa : FG :: GF 
:FB. FG/(zHGb):HF^::FH:GH. HFb(- 
GFg) : AGa : : 4G : GF; unde AFa : AGa :: FHx 
6G : FBx GH :: GN: FN; unde FB: Ge; : NFH 
:NGH. Sed de his fatis. 

FINIS 
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CONCERNING THE 

- GENERAL PROPERTIES 
OF: j . ; 

GEOMETRICAL LINES. 

SM MRONCERNING the lines of the fecond 
C X8 order, or the conic fections, the ancient 

and modern geometers have written ver 
E boat d fully ; concerning the figures which are re- 
ferred to the fuperior orders of lines, little has been 
delivered before Newran. That moft illuflrious man, 

in his tra& concerning the Enumeration of Lines of the 
‘Third Order, has revived this fubje&, which had long 
Jain neglected, and has fhewn it to be worthy of the 
geometer’s notice. For the general properties of thefe 
nes, which be has laid down, are fo confonant to the 
known properties of the conic fe&tions, that they feem 
to be conformable.to the fame law, and from his ex- 

ample many others have been fince induced to make 
this fubje& their ftudy, and have clearly comprehended 
and explained the analogy which there is becween fi- 
gures of fuch very different kinds. The pains which 
«hey have been at in the illuftration and further invefti- 
gation of thefe matters, have defervedly ‘met with ap- 
plaufe, fince there is nothing in pure mathematics 
which can be called more beautiful, or that is more, 

Ff apt - 
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apt to delight a mind defirous of inveftigating truth, 
than the agreement and harmony of different things, 
and the admirable connection of the fucceeding with 
the preceding, where the more fimple always open the 
way to thofe which are more difficult. 

Molft of the general properties of lines of the third 
order, delivered by Newton, relate to fegments of pr 
rallels and afymptotes. Some other of their affedions, 
of a different kind, [ have briefly pointed out in my 
Treatife of Fluxions, lately publifhed, Art. 324, and 
401. The famous Cotes formerly difcovered a mof 
beautiful property of geometrical lines, hitherto un 
publifhed, which has been communicated to me by the 
Rev. Dr. Robert Smith, mafter óF Trinity College, 
Cambridge, a gentleman not lefs remarkable for hi 
learning and works, than for his fidelity and regal 
for his friends. Whil(t I had thefe under confidere 
tion, fome othér general theorems offered themfelves; 
which, as they feem to conduce to the augmentation 
and illuftration of this difficult part of geometry, I have 
thought fit to throw together, and briefly to expound in 
order, and demonftrate. ,; 

——— 

SECTION I 

Of Geometrical Lines in general. 

$ 1. F INES of the fecond order are defined by the 
fe&tion of a geoemtrical folid, viz. a cone, 

whence their properties are beft derived by common 

geometry. But the nature of the figures which are 

referred 
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referred to the fuperior orders of lines is different. To 
define and draw out their properties, general ‘equations 
muft be applied, expreffing the relation of the co- 
ordinates. Let x reprefent the abciffa AP, y the or- 
dinate PM of the figure PMH, and let a, 4, c, d, e, &c. 
denote any invariable coefficients; and having the 
angle APM given, if the relation of the co-ordinates x 
and y.be defined by an equation which, befides the co- 
ordinates themfelves, involves only invariable cocff- 
cients, the line. FMH is called a geometrical one; 
which indeed by fome authors is called an algebraical 
line, by others a rational line. But the order of the 
line depends upon the higheft index -of x or y in the 
terms of the equation freed from fractions and furds, 
or upon the funr of the indices of both in a term where 
that (um is the greateft. For the terms x^, xy, y* are 
equally referred to the fecond order ; the terms x?, x*y, 
"y^ y! to the third. Therefore the equation y —az + 6, 
or y — ax — b= 0, is of the firít order and denotes a 
line or the locos of the firft order, which indeed is always 
aright line. For Jet there be taken in the ordinate 
PM the right line PN, fo that PN be to AP as + a to 

. unity; let AD, parallel to PM, be made equal to + 5, 
and DM, drawn parallel to AN, will be the locus to 
which the propofed equation willanfwer. For PM —PN 
+ NM — (sx AP + AD)ax +6. But if the equa- 
tion be of the form y = ax — 5, of y zz — ax + b, the 
right line AD, or PN, is to be taken on the other fide 
of the abfcifla AP; for the contrary fituation of right 

Figs xe 

lines an{wers to the contrary figns of the coefficients. | 
If the affirmative values of » denote right lines drawn , 
from A, the beginning of the abfciffa, to the right hand, 
the. negative values will denote right lines drawn from 
the fame beginning to the left; and in like manner if 

F f 3 the 
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the affirmative values of.y teprefent the ordinates con- 
flituted above the abíciffa, the negative ones will de- 
note the ordinates below the abfcifla, drawn the op- 
pofite way. 

The general equation for a line of the fecond order 
is of this form, | 

yJy-—-axy Lex =o, 
— by —dx . Le 

and the general equation for lines of the third order is 

poax+oxy + cxx—de + exy— fx gat 
—bx+k=o. And by fimilar equations geometri- 
cal lines of fuperior orders are defined. 

§ 2. A geometrical line may meet a right line in 
RS many points as there are units in the number which 
denotes the order of the equation or line, aad never in 
more. The number of times that aby curve will meet 
its abfcifla AP is determined by putting y =o, in 
which cafe there remains only che taft term of theequa- 

tion into which y does not enter. For example, a line 
- of the third order meets the abíciffa AP when fx! — 
gx + bx —k = 0, ef which equation if there be 
three real roots, in three points. In like manner im 
the general equation of any erder the higheft indes 

‘of the abfciffa x is equal to the number which denotes 
the order of the line, but never greater, and of coyrfe 
expreffes the number of times that the curve will meet 
the abíciffa or any other right Jine. But fince one root 
‘of a cubic equation ie always real, and that the fame 
is true of an equation of the fifth or any odd order 
(becaufc every imaginary root has neceflarily its fel- 
Jow), it follows that a line of the third or any other 
edd order cuts any right line, not parallel to the 

afymptote 
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Alymptote drawn in the fame plahe, in one point at 
leaft. But if the. right line be parallel to the afymptote, 
in this cafe it is commonly faid to meet the curve at 
an infinite diftancé. A line therefore of any odd order 

has neceffarily two branches which may be produced 
in infinitum. But of a quadratic, or any other equa- . 
tion of an even number of toots, all the nuinber of 
roots may be fometimes imaginary, therefore ]t may be 
that a right line drawn in the plane of a curve of an 
even order may never meet it; 

.§. 3c An equation ‘of the fecond, or nf any bighet 
order is fometimes compounded.of fo many fimple oes, 
freed from furds and fractions, multiplied into exch 
other as often the;prepofcd dimenfions of that equation 
exprefs ; in which café the figure FMH is not cutvi- 
Jineat, but is made up of fo many right lines as are de- 
fcribed by tlie fimple equations thus determined, as iri 
$1. In like manner if a cubic equation be compound- 
ed of two equations multiplied into each other, one of 
which is a quadratic and the other a fimple one, the. 
the Jocus will not be a Jine of the third order, properly 
fo called, but a conic fe&tion joined with a right line. 
Now the properties which are generally demonflrated 
of geometrical lines of higher orders ate to be. affirmed 
alfo of lines of inferior orders, if the numbers denoting 
their orders, taken together, make up the number 

which denotes the order of the faid fuperior lines 
Thofe which, for example, are generally demonftrated 
‘of lines of the third order, are alfo.to be affirmed of 
three right lines drawn in the fame plane, or of a conic 
fe&tion together with one right line defcribed in. the 
fame plane. On the other hand, there can fcarce any 
property of a line of an inferior order be afligned fuffi~ 

f 4 ciently 
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ciently general. to which fome affe&ion of lines of fe 
perior orders does not correfpond. Byt to derive thefe 
£rom thofe, it is not every one tbat cantake the pains. 

This doctrine in a great meafure. depends upon the 
properties of general equations, which | it is here only 
proper to mention, 

$ 4. In every equation the coefficient of the fecond 
term is equal to the excefs of the fum of the affirmative 
roots above the fum of the negative ones; and if that 

term be wanting, it is an indication that the füms of 
the alfirmative'and negative roots, or the fums of the 
ordinates conflituted. on different fides of the abíciffa, 
are equal.’ Let the general equation be for a line of 

the order m, y" — ax +6 x y"—" + cxx — dx 4t 
X ax F5 

J a 

3-2 — &c. = o, fuppofe « = y — , for y 

Yet be fubftituted its value u + 22+, and in the ——3 a 
transformed equation the fecond.term u"~* will be 
wanting ; as appears from the calculation, or from the 

. do@rine of equations, every where delivered : and from 
hence it alfo appears, that by bypothefis every value oí 

ó 
$ aw is leís than the correfponding value of y by — 

‘from whence i it follows that the fum of the values “of a 

(whofe number is n) falls fhort of the fum of the values 
é 

of y- (whofe fum is ax + 5) by the difference er 

x n-zax- B, (o that the firít fum vanifhes, and the 
fecond term is wanting in the equation by which ais 
determined, or that the affirmative and negative values 
of u make equal fums, If therefore PQ be taken 

| 

| 
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A 
fo that QM may = x, right lines on both 

fides the point Q, terminated at the curve, will make. 
the fame fum. Now the locus of the point Q is the 
right line BD which cuts the ab{ciffa, produced beyond 

, b 
its beginning A, in B, fo that AB = = and the or- 

dinate AD, parallel to PM, in D, fo that AD = =— x b; 

for if this right line meets the ordinate PM in the point 

Q, PQ will be to PB br — + x) as AD to AB, or 

8 to n5 fo that PQ== £i » as it ought to do. And 

from hence it appears, that a right line may always be 
drawn which fhall fo cut any number of parallels, 
meeting a geometrical line in as many points as the 
dimenfions of the figure exprefs, that the fum of the 
fegments of every parallel, terminated at the curve on 
one fide of the cutting line, may always be equal to 
the fum of the fegments of the fame on the other fide 

, the cutting line.- Now it is manifeft that a right line 

Fig. 3. 

- 

which cuts any two parallels in this manner is neceffa- . 

sily that which will cut all other parallels in the fame 
manner. And from hence appears the truth ‘of the 
Newtonian theorem, in which is contained the general 
property of geometrical lines, analogous to chat well. 
known property of thg.conic fe&tions. For in thefe a 
right line which bife£ts any two parallels, terminated 
at the fection, is a diameter, and bifects all others pa- 

sallel to thefe, and terminated at the feClicn. And, in 
Jike manner a ripht line, which cuts any two parallels, 
meeting a geometrical line in as many points as it has 
dimenfions, fo that the fum of the parts flandirg on 

- Qus 
* 

- 

= ee in —— — 
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one fide of the cutting line and terminated at the eprvé 
may be egjual to the fum of the parts of the fame pa- 
rallel ftanding on the other fide of the cutting line ter- 

minated at the curve, will in the fame manner cyt all 
othe rright Jines parallel to thefe. 

| § 8. Inewery equation the daft term, or that into 
which the root y does not enter, is equal to the pro- 
«uct of all the-roots multiplied into each other ; from 
whence we are led to another property of geometrical 
lines, not lefs general than that above. Let the right 
line PM meet a line of the third order in My m and 
p, and it will be PM x Pm x Pu fà? — gx? Et 
— k. Let the abíciffa AP cut the curve in the three 
points I, K, L; and AI, AK, AL will be the value 
of the abíciffa x, the ordinate bejng put + o, in whieh 
cafe the general equation gives fx! — gx* -- bx —4 
= o for determining thefe values, , as we explained in 

Art.2. Therefore of the equation 4? — €- + = 

- = o the three roots are AI, AK, AL ; and fo this 

equation is compounded of the three x — Al, x — AK, 

x —AL multiplied into each other; and x? A + 

GER Al Xx—AK xx — AL —AP—Al 

X AP — AK x aP — AL = IP x KP x LP = 

x PM x Pm x Pu. Therefore the produ& of the or 
dinates PM, Pm, Pu, terminated by the point P sod 

the curve, is to the product of the fegments IP, KP, 
LP, of the right line AP, terminated by the fame 
point and the curve, in the invariáble ratio of the co- 

efficient 
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efficient f to unity. In liké manner it is demog- 
. ftrated, that having given the angle APM, if the right 
lines AP, PM, cut a geometrical line of any order in 
as many points as it bas dimenfigns, that the produc 
of the fegments of the firft, terminated by P and the 
curve, wil] always be to the product of the fegments of 
the latter, terminated by the fame point and the curve, 
jn an invariable ratio. 

$ 6. Ia the preceding article we have fuppofed, 
with Newton, that the right line AP cuts a line of the 
third order in three points I, K, L; but that this fa- 
mous theorem may be rendered more general, let us, 

' -fuppofe that the abfcifla AP cuts the curve in. only 
«ne point; and let that be A. "Therefore becaufe y Fig. 4« 
-wanifhes let x vaniíb alfo, the laft term of the equa- 
ion, in this cafe, will be. fx? — ga* + bx = fx x 

ce ee IRR I 

te be LE a. 5L £L (if Aat Ax Gt Gale Re 4*7 17 (if Aa be | 

taken towards P equal I and at the point 2 be ere&- 

ed a perpendicular ej LXI =fx APx 

aP* + ob^ zz f x AP x bP*; from whence, when 
PM x Pm x Py is equal to tbe laft term fx? — gx* 
+ bx, as in the preceding article, PM x Pm x Pu 
will be to AP x 5P* in the conftant ratio of the coefi- 
cient fto unity. Now the value of the right line per- 
pendicular to ad is always real, as often as the righe - 
Jine AP cuts the curve in one point only; for in this 
cafe the roots of the quadratic equation fx* — gx + 4 

are neceflarily imaginary, fo that 4 f/À is greater than 

£z; and the quantity / 4/5 — gg real. When there- 
fore 
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fore any, right line cuts a line of the third ordet in om 
point A only, the folid under the ordinates PM, Pm, 
Py will be to the folid under the abfcifla AP and the 
“{quare of the diftance of the point P from a given point 
bina conftant ratio. Ad, being joined is to Aa, a 
radius to the cofine of the angle BAP, as / 4fh to t 

and Ab VA. But the fame point 4 always agrees 

to the fame right line AP, whatever be the angle 
which is contained by the abíciffa and ordinate. 

$ 7. Let the figure be a conic fe&ion,  whofe genenl 

equation 1s. yy — ax —b x y apex — dx J-ezzoass 

above ; and if the roots of the equation cxx — dx 4 eo 
be imaginary, the right line AP will not meet the fec- 
tion. Now, in this cafe the quantity 4ec always ex- 

ceeds dd; whence, when exx —dx pezzexXx — 
c . a? 

e - 7 (ifAe be taken =<, and ab be erede. 

perpendicular to the abfciffa at w,-fo that ab — 
ate — dd ————— 

Vanda) c X aP? x ab? cx DP*, and PM xPs 

— exx—dx + e, then PM x Pm is to SP? as c to unity. 
Therefore in any conic fection, if the right line AP does 
not meet the fection, the angle APM being given, the 
rectangle contained under right lines ftanding at the 
point 4 and terminated at the curve is to the (quare of 
the diftance of the point P from the given point P ina 
conftant ratio, which in’ a circle is that of equality. 
Now it is manifeft that the fame method may be ap- 
plied to a line of the fourth order which the abfcifla 
cuts in two points only, or to a line of any order 

| which . 
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which the abíciffa cuts in points lefs by two than the - 

number which denotes the order of the figure. 
4 

$ 8. This being premifed, I proceed to explain the 
lefs obvious properties of geometrical lines almoft in the 
fame order in which they occurred tome. Now IL ufed 
the following lemma, derived from the doctrine. of 
fluxions, and which I have demonftrated in my treatife 
on that fubje@, lately publifhed: Art. 717. yet I have 
fince obferved that fome of them nray he demonftrated 
by common algebta. ^ : =~ m 

Lemma. If the quantities x, y, zi, u, &c. flowing to- 
gether, and alfo the quantities X, Y; Z, V, &c. the 
produ& of the fotmer be to me pr ua a the latter | in 

any conftant ratio,. thea -— z+ +> - + — — + &c., 

zi T + zit v + &c. Mere for brevity's 

fake I call thoíe quantities mutually ricprecaly when, 
‘Being multiplied into each other, the produc is unity, 

fo - — z! call the reciprocal of ̂ . and = — - of Je 

$9. Theor. I. Let any right line, ‘draton through a 
given point, meet a geometrical line of any order in as many 
points as it bas dimenfions , and let right lines, touching the 
figure i in thefe points, cut off from another right line given 
in pofstion and drawn through the fame given point, as many 
Segments terminated by this point; the reciprocals of tbefe 
fegments will ahoays make the Jame. fum, if the fegments 
lying on the contrary fide of tbe given point be affecled with 
the contrary figns. 

uu | Let 
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bet P be the given point, PA and Pa any two nght 
Jines drawn from P, of which both meet the curve is 
as many points A, D, C, aud a, 5, «c, &c. as it has 
dimenfions. Let the tangents AK, BL, CM, &c. and 
ak, bl, cm &c. cat off from the sight line EP, dram 
through the point P, the fepments PK, PL, PM, k. 

and PSP Pm + Be Lg nio + PE + n 

, ways remains the fame, the point P remaining, vii 
— right line PE being given in pofition. 

For jet us foppofe the rigbt lines ABC, ob« to be 
carried by motions parallel to themíelves, fo that the 
eoncourfe P proceeds in the right line PE given in p» 
fitton; fince AP x PB x CPx &c. is always to aP x 

bP.x cP in a conftant ratio by Art. «; let AP repe 

fent the fluxion of AP, BP ‘the fluxion of BP, a 
CP, EP &c. the fluxions of the right lines CP, EP, 44 

refpectively, that an ufelefs multiplication of fymbol 
cP 

may be avoided, then (Oy Art. g.) AF AP + ES 

aP 
"2 &c. = — + "s P+ T &e. But when the right 

line AP is carried by a motion parallel to dcl, it is 

well-known that AP, the fluxion of the right line AP, 
Ns to EP, the fluxion of the right line EP, as AP to 

the fubtangent PK, and fo AT v In like maa- 

_BP EP CP. EP oP EP IP EP. 
a BP pp CP = PM? oP > Pe bP ~ Pi 

d 
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Sc — gp FP EP EP 
d whence FP + EF 4 py t & = Ri 

Prt het ipe at nt he = or 

+ 57+ Be zt Be, 
; Tog | are fo whenéver the points K, L, M, &c. 
' and 4l, J, m, &c. are all pn the fame fide of the point P, 
dnd fb the flukioris of the right fines AP, BP, CP, &c. 
ak, BP, cP, Sc. Kave all the fathefigh, ‘But if, other 
things remaining the fame, fome points M. and m fall 
on the contrary fide of P, then while the ref of the 
ordinates AP, BP, &c. increafe, the ordinates CP and 
<P ate nevéfarlly diminithed, and their fluxions are to 

be accounted’ fubt#active, or negative ; aud fo in this 

a + 420.2 Ae = 67 + By — pz &c, 

and it Benetal, in Collecting thefé fuis, the terms are 
to be. affe&ed. with the fame or contraty -bQns, as thé 
fegmerits fall oh the fatne or contrary fide of the given 
pinP. —- . 7c 

$ 10. If a right line PE meets a curve in a$ many 
points D, E, I, &c; as its dimenfions exprefs the fum 

fi i + + PM + &c. which we have fhewn to be 

tonftant or invariable, will be equal to the fum of 
sanae P 1 1 . 
aggregate S5 + py + pp &c. i, e. to the fum of 

the reciprocals to the fegments of the right line PB, 
given in the pofition, and determined by the given 
point P and the curve ; in which, if any fegment be on 
the other fide of the point Pj its reciprocal is to be 
fubtracted, EM 

: J $ II» 

Fig. 7. 
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$ 11. If the figure be a comic feCion, which the 
. right line PE.no where meets, let the point ) be 

found asin Art. 7. and P? joined, and at right angle 
‘ £o this let d be drawn, cutting the right line PE in 4. 
7 . i I 2, . . 
then will PK + PL = by For PA x PB is to iP 

mM “AP. “BP iP 
ima conftant ratio, and fo (by Art. 8.) AP + BP 3P' 

whence (becaufe AP is to EP as AP to PK; BP t» 

"EP as BP to PL, and bP to EP as 4P to 4P) 
1. + 1 2 

PK " PL P4 

$ 12. In like manner if the right line EP meets: 
line of the third order in only one point D, let the 
point & be found as in Art. 6. and let the right line 
bd, perpendicnlar to 9P, meet the right line EP in 4, 

and becaufe AP x BP x CP is to DP x 4P* in a con- 

flant ratio (ibid.) se + pp + PH = TÜ 4B 

| if Pi be perpendicular to tbe right line EP,. 7 will 

Fig. 10. 

vanifh. | 

§ 13. The afymptotes of geometrical lines are deter 
mined from the given dire&tion of their infinite branches 

or legs by this propofition; for they may be confidered 
as tangents to the legs produced in infinitum. Let the 
right line PA, parallel to the afymptote, meet the 
curve in the points A, B, &c. but the right line PE 
cut the cyrve in -D, E, I, &c. . Let PM be taken 

in this fo that = may be equal to the excels by 
PM 

which 
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ae I [| 1 IDEE 
which the fum PD PE "C BD * &c, exceeds the 

fum 5— + »f 7+ &c. and the afymptote will país . 
PK 

through M; but if thefe fums be equal, the curve will 
bea parabola, the e afymptote going off in infinitum. 

$ 14. To determine the curvature of geometrieal 
Jines by one general theorem, let CDR be a circle 
which the right line PR meets in D and R, and the right ̂ 
line PC in C and N ; let the tangent CM cut the right 
line PD in M, and the right line DR remaining 
fixed, let us fuppofe the right line PCN to be carried 
by a motion always parallel to itfelf till the points P, 
D, C, coincide, and let the laft value of the difference 

su — PD be required. In the right line PN take 

any point 4, let qv, parallel to the tangent CM, meet 
the right line DR in v; let DQ be drawn parallel 
to PN, and let QV (parallel to a line touching the 

circle in p cut DR in V. Therefore — PM - PD = 

gu* x PM : 

— Po x MK x PM + Pv x MR | x M p (fince MR 
x MD, or CM^, is to PM* as qv* to Pv?) = 

v* x PM qu" 

Py* x MR x PM + gu? x PM? — —Pv x MR + 2«* x PM' 

whofs laft value, PM vanifhing, and qv and Pv co- 
eT . Vv? 
inciding with QV and DV, * BY DE And this 

PM PD 
Gg and 

- 

is alfo the laft value of the difference —-—- x if B 

Fig. Ike 
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. and C are in the arc of any line of the fame curvature 
with the circle COR; 

FKig.12. § 15. Theos, If. From any paint Def a. geomeiriem 
line let there be drawn any two right liges DE, DA, and 
both of them cut it in as many points D, I, E, &c. and 
D, A, B, Gt. as it bas dimenfions ; let the tangents AK, 
BL, &&c. cut off from the right line DE the fegments DK, 
DL, (c. lat any right line QV, parallel te the tangent 
DT, meet DA and DE in Q and V, and let QV* be 
te DV* as sm to 13 moreover let there be taken in DE the 

right liue DR fuch shat qx DE "^ be equal to the excefs of 

the fum s t Di 4 &c. above the fum == + BL + 

&%c, and a circle deferibed upon the chord DR, touching the 
right line DT will be the ofculatery circle, or of the 
fame curvatare with tbe "geometrical lime propofed, at the 
pont D. 

For'we have fhewn in general, Art. 10. (Fig. 6 

. that the fum oe + act tat &c = 55 pp PE 

* B + &c. and ia the preceding Art. we haye found 

the laft value of the difference oat _ $5 wben the 

QV* = 

| DV? x DR DR 
if a circle of the fame curvature with the geometrical 
line at the point D meets the right line DE in R. 

points P, D and C coincide, to be 

I "o 
From whence it follows that SE will be = pg + oF 

- . . of 
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of = x DR is equal to the excefs by which the fum 

of the reciprocals of the fegments terminated by the 
point D and the curve, furpafles the fum of the reci- 
procals of the fegments terminated by the fame point. 
and the tangents AK, BL, &c. But as often ag this 
excefs comes out negative, the chord DR is to be taken 
on the other fide of the point D, and the rule above de- 
fcribed is always to be applied for diftinguifhing the 
figns of the terms. 1f the right line DA bife&s the 
angle EDT, made by tbe right line DE and the tan- 
gent DT, the theorem becomes a little more fimple, 

_ For in this cafe QV = DV, m = 1, and = = the 
DR 

.. d 1 t 1. 
excefs by which De + DI + &c. exceeds DE + Di 

ck &c. 
' 

$ 16. From the fame principle follows a general. 
theorem by which the variation of curvature is deter- 
mined, or the meafure of the angle of conta& contained 
by the curve and the ofculatory circle, in any geome- 
trical line; yet a brief explication of the variation of 
curvature muft be premifed, fince this is not clearly 
defcribed by authors. Every curve is bent from its 
tangent by its curvature, of which the meafure is the 
fame as of the angle of conta& contained by the curve 
and tangent ; and in like manner a curve is bent from 

its ofculatory circle by the variation of its curvature, 

of which variation the meafure is the fame as of the 

' angle of contact contained by the curve and ofculatory 
circle. Let the right line TE perpendicular to the 
tangent DT meet the curve in E and the ofculatory 
circle in r, and the variation. of curvature will be 

Gga - ultimately 

Fig. 13, 
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ultimately as Er the fubtenfe of the angle of contact 
'EDr, if DT be given} and fince, when the angle of 

contact EDr is given, Er is ultimately as DT*, as 
‘may be colle&ted from Art. 369- of the Treatife of 
_Fluxions ;* in general the variation of curvature will be 

Er 
We ufe a circle for determinin DT | B 

the curvature of other figures; but to meafure the va... 

riation of curvature, which'is nothing in a circle, a para- 
‘bola or fome conic fe&ion is to be applied. Now as of 
the circles indefinite in number which may touch a 
given curve in a given point, onc only is called ofcu- 
Jatory, which fo clofely.touches the curve that no 
other can be drawn between this and the curve; in like 
manner of all parabolas which have the fame curvature 
swith the line propofed at a given point (for thefe are 
alfo infinite in number) that only has the fame varia- 
tion of curvature, which not only touches the arc of 
the curve and kiffes it, but preffes fo clofe that no 
other paraholic arc can be drawn between them, all 
ether parabolic arcs paffing either without.or within 
both. - By what method this parabola is to be deter- 
mined may be eafily underftood from what I have elfe- 
where more fully explained. 

' Let DE be the arc of a curve, DT a-tangent, TEK 
a right line perpendicular to the tangent, ard let the 
reQdangle ET x TK be always equal to the fquare of 
the tangent D T, and the curve SKF the locus of the 
point K, which meets the line DS perpendicular to. 
the curve in S, and which touches the right line SV 
in S cutting the tangent TD in V. The right line DS 

^' will be the diameter of the ofculatory circle, and DS be- 
ing bifected in /, f will be the center of curvature; 

now 
x] be ' 4 V 

* 



a 
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wow V/ being joined, if the angle SDN be made equal 
to the angle {VD on the other fide of the right line 
DS, and the right line DN meet the ofculatory circle 
in N; then the parabola defcribed with che diameter 
and parameter DN, and which touches the right line 
DT in D, wil be that whofe contact with the line 
propofed in D will be the clofeft and moft perfe& or 
neareft that can be defcribed. But ali other parabolas, 
defcribed with any other chord of tne ofculatory circle 
.although deferibed with the diameter and parameter, 
and touching the right line in D, have the fame curva- 
ture in D with the line propofed. The quality of | 
curvature explained by Newton in a pofthumous work. 
lately publifhed, is.rathes a variation of the radius of 
curvature ; for it is as the fluxion of the radius of cur- 
vature divided by the fluxion of the curve, or (if R de- 
notes the radius of the ofculatory circle and S the are 

of the curve) as = Now the curvature is inverfely 

as the radius R, and the variation of curvature as 

> which is the meafure of the angle of conta& 

contained between the curve and the ofculatory circle, 
Now of thefe the one is eafily derived from the other. 
The variation of the radius of curvature in any curvé 
DE is as the tangent of the angle DVS or DV/, and 
in any parabola it is always as the tangent of the angle 
contained by a diameter pafling through the point of 
contact and a right line perpendicular to the curve, 
T hefe things may be deduced from the following gene: . 
ral theorem. 

7 Gg 3 $ 17. 
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$17. Theor. III : Let there be a point D given in 
any geometrical line, and let DS, the diameter of the ofcula- 
tory circle, drawn through D, meet the curve in as many 
points D, A, B, Gc. as it bas dimenfions; let DT be 
drawn touching the curve in Dy, and let it cut the curve in 
she points I, Sc, fewer by two, and meet the tangents AK, 
BL, &. i» K,,L, &c. and the variation of ‘curva- 
ture, or the meafure of the angle of contac? made by the curve 
and the ofculatory circle, will be directly as tha excdfs by 
which tbe fum of the reciprocals to the fegments of the tangent 
DT, terminated by the point of conta D and the tangents 
AK, BL, Ge. exceeds the fum of the. reciprocals to the 
fegments terminated by the fame point and the curve, and 

tnverfely as the radius of curvature, i. €. as 5S x 

i E ld. A 

pet pet pn & 

For let there be drawn Dé cutting the curve in e, i, 
. &c. and the ofculatory circle in R ; and let thé angle 
&DT be very fmall, let the fupplement of this to two 
right angles be bifected by the right line Dad, which 
Jet meet the propofed geometrical line in the points D, 
a, b, &c. and let the tangents a£, 5/, &c, when drawn, 

cut the sight line Dé in the points 4, /, &c. then by 

the preceding propofition Au Tu—kC 
DRCDb."Di De 

1 ; I 1 Re 
pz &c. From whence DR —7 Be (or SPD = 

i — GL —— — &c. Therefore the right lines 
Di De Di | 
Dé and DK coinciding, or the angle £DK vanifhing, 

R will be ultimately equal to 2 — zi — zr IR p, Will be ultimately equal to 5; — pe — pp 
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a &e. Let er T be perpendicular to the tahgent at 

T, and meet the ofculatory circle in r5 and fince re. 
: Td 

; ; Re 
is ultimatély to Re as eT to De, ultimately Sic: | 

is rex DS. 7 xDS- Now the 

=DR xr DRR DI Dr” 
meafure-of the angle of contact rDe contained by the 

curve atid olculatory circle, or the variation of curvature, 

is ** aud therefore as DX m —— : 
is 83 Dye ps'* BI ~ DK.” DL’ 

&e. 

' § 18. Now the variation of the radius of curvature, 

er the quality of it defcribed by Newton is molt eahly 

collected from the former. For Si, SK, SL, &c. being 

joined, thie variation of the ofculatery radius will be 

as the excefs by which the fum of the tangents of the 

angles DKS, DLS, &c. ekceeds the fum of the tan- 

gehte of tht angles DIS; &c. Now the curvature in- 

creafes from the point D towards E, and the ofculatory 

radius is diminifhed, as often as the arc DE touches the 
d. 

* DE 

+ &c. exceeds 5i 4- &c. and on the contrary the 

oículatory circle DR internally, or when xr 

^ curvature from D towards e is dimihifhed, and «he ra- 

dies of the ofcolatory circle is increafod, as often as 

the arc De of the curve touches the circular arc ex- 

ternally or pafles between the circle and tangent, there- 

fore wbet DR is weieacely jefs than De, or when 

*i 4+ &c. exceeds DE 4 BL + &c. 

Gg4 e + $19 
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$ 19. Let therefore the line DV be taken in the tangent 

DT fo that pv pr DL + &c. —5-— &c. 

let / V be joined, let the angle SDN be made equal 
DV/, and the line DN meet the ofculgtory circle in 
N;anda parabola defcribed with the diameter DN 
whofe parameter is DN, and which touches the right 
line DT in D, will have the fame variation.of curva» 
ture with the propofed geometrical line in the point D. 
From the fame principles other theorems are alfo de- 
duced, by which the variation of curvature in geomee 

trical lines is in.genera) determined. . 

$ 20. That thefe theorems may be reduced into a 
more geometrical form, fome lemmas are to be pre. 
mifed,- by which the doctrine of the barmonical divi- 
fion of right lines is made more full and general. In 
any right line DI having taken equal fegments DF and 
FG, let there be drawn from any point V, which is not 
in the right line DI, three right lines VD, VF, VG, 
and a fourth VL parallel to DI, and thefe four right 
lines are, by De la Hire, called Harmonicals. But 
any right line which meets four harmonicals is cut by 
the fame harmonically, Let the right line DC meet 
the barmonials VD, VF, VG, and VL in the points 
D, A, B, C ; and it will be DA to DC as AB to 
BC. For through the point A let there be drawn -the 
line MAN parallel to DI, which meets the lines VD 
and VG in M and N; and becaufe of the equals DE 
and FG, MA and AN will be equal. Now DA isto | 
DC as AM: (or AN) to VC, and therefore as AB to 
BC. it is manifeft that a right line, which is parallel 
to one af the harmonicals, is divided into equal fegs, 

ments 
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ments by the remaining three. Let the line BEI paraljel 
to VF meet the remaining lines VG, VC, VD in B, 
K, and H ; and it will be as VK to KB, fo FG (or 
DF) to VF, and therefore as VE t to KH, and confe. 
quently BK = KH. 

$ 21. Hence it t follows, if any right line be cut har- 
monically by four right lines drawn from the fame 
point, that. any right line wbich meets thefe four lines 
will alfo be cut barmonically by. the fame; but, that 
that which is parallel to-one of the four is divided into 
equal fegments by the remaining three. Let DA be 
to DC as AB to BC, let VA, VB, VC, and VD be 
joined ; let the right lines MAN, DFG parallel to 
VC meet the lines VD, VA, and VB in M, A, N, 

and D, F, G; and it will be MA to VC as DA to 
DC or AB to BC, and therefore as AN to VC, hence 

: MA — AN, and DF = FG; and, by the preceding, 
- any right line which meets VD, VA, VB, VC wil 

be hatmonically cut by the fame. 

§ 22. From the point D let there be drawn two right 

lines DAC, Dac cutting .the lines VA and VC in the 

points A, C and a, c; let Ac and aC joined meet 
each in Q, and VQ drawn will cut theline DAC har. 

monically, or any other right líne drawn from the point 

D to the fame right lines. For let VQ cut the line 
AC in B, and through the point Q let there be drawn 

the line MQN parallel to DC, which meets the lines 
Da, VA and VC in the points M, R, and N; and 
fince MR is to MQ as DA to DC, and MQ to MN 
in the fame'ratio, RQ. will be to QN as DA to DC. 
Burt RQ is to QN as AB to BC. Wherefore DA isto 

DC 

Fig. 16. - 
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DC as AB to BC. This is the 20th Prop. of De ia 
Hire’s Brit Book of conic feétions. 

$23. Let DA be to DC as AB to BC, and oy 

will be the fum or the difference of pa and pc ac- 

wording as the points A and C are on the fame or 
contrary fides of the point D. Firft let the points A 
and C be on thé fame fide of the point D, and fince DA 

x BC = DC x AB, i. e. DA x DC — DB — DC 

x DB— DA, or DA x DB- DC = DCxDA—DB, 
it will be2DA x DC=DA x DB 4 DC x DB, and there- 

fore — = DÀ 4 Dc Let now the points A and C 

be on the contrary fides of the point D, and it will 

be either DA x Db — DCzDC : DC x DB + Da, or 

DA x DB + DC - be x DB — DA, and there- - 
1 

fore ps7 pe" DE when the points B and C are 

on the fame fide of D, or — = —— — 2L. when the 

points A and B are on the fame fide of the point D. If 
therefore, having given the point D and the right lines 
VF and VC in pofition, any right line be drawn 
through the point D meeting them in the points A and 
C, and in the fame right line DB be always takeu fo 

that Di => SA c Be where the terms s and e 

are fuppofed to be affected with the fame or contrary 
figns as the points A and C are on the fame or con- 
trary fides of the point D, the locus of the point B 
will be the harmonical VG which cuts the line DFG 

parallel 
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parallel to VC ih G fo that FG = DF; and which 
paffes through the point Q where (Dac being drawn 
which meets the fame right lines VF and VC in a and 
t) Ac and aC being joined, crofs each other. 

' $a4. If in’ right line DA D? be always taken {4 

that <5 = DX T5! lee DF be drawa purallel td 

, the line VC which meets VF in F, and DH patailol 
to the Jine VF which meets the line VC in H, and the 
diagonal HF being drawa vil be the locus of the 

point £y for by hypothefis f 5P and DB - e 

2D; therefore fince VG is the locus. of the point B, 
the point ? will be in the right line HF, if the points 
A and C are on the fare fie of the point D. But i£ 

it be fuppoled that 7 =r + ne the fame con- 

ftructibn will ferve fo “determining the point 4, if in- 
ftead of the right lihe VC be fubfüituted another ve 
parallel to VC at an equal diftance from the point D, 
but on the contrary fide, 

$ 25. If from a given point D be drawn any right 
line DM which meets three lines given in pofition in 
the points A, C, E; and DM be always taken fo that 

I 
ae 5i + Dc T aE (where the terms are to be 

affeted with the comtrary figns ss often as the lines 
. DA, DC, or DE are on the contrary fide of the poiht 

D) ; let it be fuppofed that 55 Dc = pp and L 

will be in a line given in Palin by the preceding ; 
I . ! 

and therefore when —— ou = = n + 5E the point will 

be 

Fig. ly. 
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be in a line given in pofition, by the fame. Now the 
compofition of the problem is eafily performed from 
what has been faid. Let VA, VC and vE be three 

. lines given in pofition, and let the parallelogram DFVH 
be completed, by drawing DF and DH refpectively 
parallel to VC and VF, and let v E. meet the diagonal 
in v; then let the parallelogram Dfv5 be completed 
by drawing Dfand Dé parallel to the lines vE and 
_HF, which meet the lines HE and vE in the points 
f and 4; and the diagonal 5f will be the locus of the 

point M; and it will nes from what goes before, 
! rf I 

; DM — DL t DE —7 — Di t nc ct DE Another 

conftruction is deduced from An; 22. 

§ 26. Let any right line drawn from the given point 
D meet tight lines given in pofition in the points A, B. 

GC, E, &c. and in this right Jine let there be taken —— T 

I 
always — Dx n và => Dc ar Sz &c. the locus of 

the point M will always be in a right line given 
in pofition. It is demonítrated in the fame manner as 
tbe preceding. 

Fig. 18. . $27. Theor. IV. About the given point P let the 
right line PD revolve which meets a geometrical line of any 
erder in as many points D, E, I, &c. as it has dimenfrons, 
and if in the fone right ine be always takex PM fo that 

I I 
TM" Pp * PE cT PI zp Ge. (where we fuppofe the 

figns of the terms to keep the rule repeatedly given) the locus 
af the point M wil be a right line, 

For 
he 2 
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-—- 

between the two lines PD and PE, when Pa 

/ EE p 
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For let there be drawn from the pole P any right line 
given in pofition PA, which Jet meet the curve in as 
many points A, B, C, &c. as it has dimenfions. Let there 
be alfo drawn tife right lines AK, BL, CN touching the, 
curve in thefe points, which let meet PD in as many 

points K, L, N, &c. and by. Att. 10. 25 z PE + 

Dod rl ES py + &: = pe F PL F Pp FB Whence gi; 

is equal to this fum, and when the line PA is given 
in pofition, and the right lines AK, BL, CN, &c. re- 
main fixed, whilft the right line PD revolves about the 
pole P, the point M will be in a righe line, by the pre- 
ceding Article; which may be determined by what 
has been fhewn above from the given tangents AK, 
BL, &c. ; 

$ 28. As the right line Pm is a mean harmonical 
I 

= sp 

+ PES in like manner P-m may be called a mean har« 

_- monical between any, right lines PD, PEs PI, ae. 

whofe number is », when P ?5 c PE c Pr I 

&c. And if any right line drawn from a given point 
P cut a geometrical line in as many points as it has 
dimenfions, in which let-Pm be always taken an har- 
monical mean between all the fegments of the drawn — 
line terminated by the point and the curve, the point 

_ m will be in a right line, For — will = 5—, and 
PM Ps 

therefore Pm is to PM as s to unity; and fince the 
point M is in a right line, by the preceding, the point 

m will 



Fig. 19. 
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m will alfo be i ipa right line, And this is Cetess theo- 
rem, or nearly related to it. 

§ 29. Let a, 4, c, d, &c. be the roots of an equa- 
tion of the order », V its laft term into which the 
ordinate or root y does not enter, P the coefficient of 
the la& term but one, M the harmonical mean be- 

. # l Y I I 

tween all the rop oF = Tt ptt + 
&c. Therefore fince V is the produét of all the roots 
a, b, 6 &c. multiplied into each other, and P is the 
fum of the products when all the roots, one excepted, 

are “ee into gach other, P will == + M 4- - 

db Lok e cmq and therefore "NEA So, if 
the equation be a quadratic, whofe two roots are a and 

. 2a6 . 
&, M wil = 213 (baving affumed the general equa- 

2exX7— 2dx -M- 24 
tian for canic feCtions given in Art, 1.) ————7 

[n a cubic equation, whofe three roots are a, b, c, M. will 
a 

=f (if there be affumed the gencral equa 

tion for lines of the third order there given) = 
3fx3 — 3gx* 36x — 34 

cxx — dx ds au 

§. 30. Let any two lines Pm and Py, drawn from 
the point P, meet a geometrical line inthe points D, 
E, I, &c. and d, ej i, &c. and let Pm be an harmo- 
nice! mean between the Rgments of the former termi- 
nated by the point P and the curve, aod Py an harmo- 
nical mean between the like fegments of the latter 

line ; 
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line; let us, being joined, meet the abíciffa AP in H, 

then will PH — T or PH is to P» as P to Y For 

let the abícifía cut the curve in as many points B, C, 
F, &c. as it has dimenfions ; and fince the laft term 
of the equation (i. e. V) is to BP x CP x FP x &c. 
in a conftant ratio, as ". have fhewn above ( Art. 5.), 

it will be (by Art. 8.) = JI + pp F Sic. 

4 therefo A I o Ko = v 
and therefore pj = gg Y Cp F ppt 9 = v2 

and PH — 2s (becaufe the line PM — =| = Pm 

x Pe In conic fe@tions it is PH to Pm as ax — à 
V 

to 2cx — d; and in lines of the third order as cxx — 
dx + € to afxx — agx +h. 

§ 31. If a demonftration of the preceding prope. 
tion be defired from principles purely algebraical, it 
may be had by help of the following Lemma. Let the 
abícifla A P = x, the ordinate PD = y, V thelaftterm 

of the equation defining the geometrical line — Ax* 
+ Bxs?7? 4+ Cx"—? + &c. P the coefficient of the. 

laft term but one — ax°7* + bx"? 4: ex* 73 4 &c. 
and let Q_be the quantity which arifes from multiply- 
ing every term of the quantity V into the index of x 
in this term, and dividing by x, i.e. let Q — 2Ax*~* 

tu— 1 x Bx? + n— 2 x Cx*-3 + &c. (which 
. VEMM V 
is the quantity which ws call ~). Let there be drawn 

the 
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the ordinate Dp which makes any given angle Ap D wich 
the abícifía, and let the right lines PD, 9D, and hy 
be as the given ones /, r and. &;' let pD = x, Ap= 
and let the propofed equation be transformed into an- 
other exprefing the relation between the ordinate w 
and abíciffa z ; and fince z — AP, the laft term v of. 

the new equation will be equal V, but p the co- 
efficient of the laft term but one, will be equal tó 
QUEM 

For ince PD (= y) is to ?D (= u) as Ho ryyc 

*, but let Pp be to pD (= u) as k tor, then Pp 

==, and AP =*= Apt Pp =u. Now 

thefe values being fubftituted for y and x in the pro- 
pofed equation of the geometrical line, there will come 
out an equation determining the relation of the co- 
ordinates z and v. To detérmine the laft term of this 
v and the laft but onc pa, it is fufficient to fubftitute 

'". thefe values in the laft V, and in the laft but one Py, 
of the propofed equation, and to collec the refulting 

' terms in which the ordinate s is either not found, or 
.of one dimenfion only; for the fum of thefe gives 
pu, and of thofe v. Let for x be fubftituted its value 

z- — in the quantity V or Ax" + Bx*—" 4+ Cx*7* 

n-—t 

-- &c. and the refulting terms Az" = Bee's 
. r 

* 

Bz?*^*;, 
+ Bz*""7tn~4 x + C2""*tn-—2 

x —— C 4 &c. will alone ferve for the purpofe 

, we 
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we are about. Then let be fubRtituted for x the fame 

value, and for y its value - in the quaptity Py = 

‘axe? 4x75 4 cx" 3 &c. X 9; and the refulf. ‘ 

ing terms alone .ez"^! 4 bz"—^7? + cz"—73 4 &c. X 

z are to be retained. Let it be. fuppofed now that 

% - #, and the fum of the firft be equal V + 2 | 

and of the latter the fum IL From whence it is 

.' manifeft that the laft term of the new equation v = V, 

and the laft but one pu = I0: XN c ; 

§ 32. Let now Pm be an harmonical mean between 
the fegments PD, PE, PI, &c. and Py an fiarmonical 
mean between the fegments Pd, Pe, Pi, &c. as in. 
Art. 30. let um, being joined, cut the abícifla in H; 
and let us fuppofe Py to be parallel to the ordinate pD. 
Let us be drawn parallel to the abíciffa, which let meet 
the right line Pm in s; and Ps will be to Pu as PD to 
PD oras] to r, and usto Py as £& to r.* And fince 

' ° e t " r V t e Pus = (by the preceding Article) =5 EO? ms will | 

: V. |o] — V x Vl 
— - ' EV. ;— ee ——— z€— . cam Pm "m Ps P «x Pr -— P E PJ + Qé . 

i NN Now m; is to su as Pm to PH, ie. 
PxPc-Q4P c 

aVQé aVk 
PxPEqi rzg stm ores and fo Q is to 

D.as Pm to PH, or, FH = Pm x q 2s Since 

E ^. Hh | there- 
V 
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therefore the value of the right line PH does not de- 
pend upon the quantities l, £ and r; but, thefe being 

changed, is always.che fame, the point a. will be at a 
right line given in pofition, as we have otberwife fhewn 
in Theor. 4. Moreover alfo the value of the line PH 
ia that whieh in Art. 29. we have detesmaned by an- 

other method ; and the right line Ha cuts all right 

Fines drawn through P harmonically, according to the 
" definition of harmpnical fe£tion given in general in 

Ait. 28. — 

SHH 

SECTION I. 

Of Lings of the fecond Order, or the ‘Conte 

§ 33. ROM what has been demonftrated in gene 

ral concerning geometrics! lines in the fnft 

fe&iop, the properties ef lines of fecond, third, amd 

fuperior ordess naturally Sow. What salate to tbe 
conic fe€tionsiare beft derived from the properties af 

the circle, which figure is the bafe of the ‘cone. But 

that the nfe of the preceding thequems may more clearly 

appear, and the analogy of the figures be illüftrated, it 

wilt be worth while to deduce the properties af thefe - 

alfo from what has been premifed. Now the whole 
conic do£trine about diameters, and their ordinates (to 

whith righe lines touching" dre fection at the vertices 
of the diameters are. pgrallel) and about the fegments 

of parallels which meet any-night lines, and about 
Q0' afymp- 

~ 

7 em «o dame 8 ede =e 
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afymptotes, flows very eafily from what has been fhewn 
in Art. 4. and 6. 

$ 34. Let the right lines AB and FG infcribed in a 
conic fe&ion meet each other in the point P ; lec AK, 

BL, FM, GN drawn touching the feCtion meet PE, 
drawn through P in the poiats i L, M, N; and it 

will always. be —— P. (if the i 
1 

P = PM 

line PE meets the curve in points D and E) = ar 

T e | 

fide of the point P the fame figns are to be prefixed, 
and to thofe which are on oppofite fides of P contrary 
figns are to be prefixed. Hence if DE be bi(e&ed in P, 
and from the point P be drawn any right line cutting 

‘the fe&lion in the points A and B, from whence let 
be drawn the right lines AK and BL touching the 
curve which cut DE in K and L ; PK will always = 
PL. But if DE does not meet the fection, and P be 
the point where tbe diameter whieh bifects right lines 
parallel to DE meets the fame; in this cafe alfo PK 
will = PL. 

$ 35: Let the right lines AB ahd FG infetibed in 
aconic fe&ibn meet in the point P, let right : lines 
touching the feCtion in the point A snd F being 
drawn meet each other in K, and PK being joined 
will pafs through the concourfe of right lines Which 
touch the fe@ion in the points B and G. For if the 
Fine PK does not pafs through the cobcourfe of the 
Hhics touehing the tion à B and G, Jet it meet oné 

ef them in N, and the other ia D; and fince gg 3 

! Hha £. 

Fig. 29. 

But to the fegments which are on the fame 
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Pp = pe F Dy the preceding, PL will = PN; 
and the points L and N coincide contrary to the hy- 
pothefis. 

$ 36. For the fame reafon it appears that the right 
- *lines AG and BF meet each other in the point of 

Tig. 24. 

_ the right line LK; and therefore the points P, K, a, 
L ere in the fame right ‘line. Hence having three 
points of contact. A, B, and F given, with two tan- 
gents AK and FK, the conic feétion is eafily defcribed. 
For let the right line KaP revolve about the con- 
courfe of the tangents K as a pole, which let meet the 
right lines AB and FB in the points P and w; and 
A sz, FP being joined will, by their concourfe G, de- 
fcribe the conic fecion which will pafs through the 
three given points A, B, F, and touch the right lines 
AK and FK in the points A and F. 

$ 37- The fame things remaining, let the right 
lines AF and BG meet each other in the point p, the 
tangents AK and BL in R, and tangents FK and GL 
in Q ; and the points R, a, Q, and p will be in the fame 
rigbt line ; in like manner let the tangents AK and GQ. 
mect in »; the tangents BR and FK. in 5; and the 
points P, m, s, p will be in the fame right line. This 
is demonftrated in the fame manner as in Art. 35. 

.$ 38. Hence having four points of conta& A, B, F, 
IG given with one tangent AK, the concourfe of the 
right lines AB and FG, AF and BG, and of AG and 

- BF will give the points P, bs and +; and Pp, Ps, pe 
being joined will cut the given tangent AK in three 
points z, K, and R, from whence mG, KF, RB being 

) drawn, 
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drawn, will touch the conic fe&ion inthe given points 
G, F and B. | 

$ 39. Having four tangents RK, KQ, QL, LR 
given and one point of conta& A, the, concourfe of. 
the tangents RK and LQ, LR and QK will give the 
points mand ». Let LK and ms be joined, and the 
concourfe of the right lines LK and RQ, LK and mn, 
RQ and mn, will give the points +, P, p; but PA, 
vA and pA being joined will cut the tangents RL, 
QK and QLi in the points of contact B, G, and F. 

§ 40. Having given five points of conta& A, B, F, 
G and f, let GF and Gf being joined meet the line 
AB in the points P and X; let AF and A f being 
joined meet the line BG in p and #; and Pp, Xx be- 
ing joined will by their concourfe give the point m; 
from whence mA and mG being drawn will touch the 
conic fe&ion in A and G; and in like manner are de- 
termined the lines which. will touch the curve in the 
remaining points B, F, and f- 

& 41, Let there be five lines given touching a conic 
fection, VK, KQ, QU, Lx, and uV; the concouríe 
of the tangents VK and LQ will give the point m; the 
concouríe of the. tangents KQ and Lu will give: the 
point 2; let be joined mn, LK, VL and mu; the line 
LK will cut the line mn in P ; and the line LV will 
cut mz in X ; now PX being joined will cut the tan- 
gents VK and #L in the points of conta& A and B. 
And in like manner the remaining points of contact 
are determined. 

§ 42. Having + three tangents AK, BK, and RL 
given, and two points of conta& A and B, the third 

Hh 3 is 

Fig. 256 
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Fig. 27» 

A, i 

p, ?* 
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ia cafily determined, by Art. 35.' For let the tangent 
KL meet the others in R and L, and let AL and BR 
being joined crofs each other in +, Kw being joined. 
will cut the tangent RL in the third point of contact 
F; and the conic fe&ion may be defcribed as in 
Art 36. 

§ $3 Let there be given four tangents KQ, QE, 
LR, and RK with one point of conta@ D of the conie 
fection which is not in arly of the four tangents. Let be 
found the points P, p, and’, as in Art. 39. Let there 
be joiged PD, pD, and sD; ond Jet PZ, being drawn 

parallel to 5D, meet the ling RQ in Z ; and let PZ 
be bifected in S; and pS being drawn will cus the line 
PD in E a point of the curve; or let PD meet the 
liae RQ in z, aod (by Art. 23.) let PD be cut harmo- 
nicaly in sand E. Now Dx being drawn will cus 
p B being joined in e, and Eg cut 9D in 2, fo that alfo 
Ahbefe points d, « may be alfo in the curve. 

§ 44. If from the point K be drawn two lines touch- 
ing a conic feCtion in A and B;. from the point A let 
be drawn alfo two lines AF, AG meeting the fection 
in F and G; let BG being joined cut AF in P, and 
BE pring joined cut AG in a; then will the points 
P, K, v be in the famo right line, by Art. 36. 

But this propofition ia more general, Fos if from 
any poipt K be drawn two lines K Aa, KB cutting 
the {c€tion in the points A, a, apd D, 6; and from the 
points A and a be drawn to the fection the liges AF 
and aG ; now let BF being joined cut aG in P, and 
bG being drawn cut AF ig a; the points P, K, 

- will be in the fame right line: which we have in va- 

— 

rious 
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peus ways otherwife demonftrated, from whence I 
formerly deduced an expeditious method of defcribing a 
conic fe&ion through any five given point. Let A, a, 
B, 6 and F be the five given points, let the lines Aa 
and B& meet in K ; let AF and BF be joined , let the 
dine PK gf revolve about the pole K, and let ít meet 
thefe lines io + and P , and aP, ba being drawn will, 
by their concourfe G, deícribe the fection. 

. 64€. If P be a given point out of a conic fection 
from whence any tight line drawn to the &Gion meets 

itin Dand E; and if gy = gp T par M will be at 

a right line which meets the fe&ion in the pornrs A and 
B, fo that PA and PB being drawn, they will be tan- 
gents to the circle. But ifthe point p be the middle 

Fig. 28. 

point of AB. wihia the fedtien, and it be alfo » = 

5; T ra the lacus of the point m will be a right line 
ab, drawn through P parallel to AB. Tangents at 
the points D and E always meet in the right line AB, 
arid tangents at thé points d and ¢ in the righe line ab. 

§ 46. Let a right Ine DT touch a’fection in D, 
from whenee let be drawn any two right lines DE and 
DA, which meet the fQion in E and A. Let DE 
meet in K the line AK which touches the feB&ion ; 
and let EN, KM drawn parallel to the tangent DT 
ent I)A in N and M, let be taken in the line DE, 
DR to EN ss KM to KE, and a circle of the fame 
curvature with the feétion in D will pafs through R. 

Hh4 KE 

Fig. 29» 

D. I. 
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OBERDp and DR DEMOS x Qv (becaufe QV 

ma :DV::KM:DK:: EN: DE) = gem. But 
- if the tangent AK was parallel to the line DE (i. e. if 
DE gas an ordinate to the diameter pafüing through 

the point A) then DR would = ST or DR would 

be to DE as EN* to DE’; as I have elfewhere de- . 
monftrated in Art. 573. of the Treatife of Fluxions. 

- If in this cafe DE be a diameter, Iw , and fo DR, 

will be equal to the parametef of the diameter DE; as 
is well known. : 

Fig. 30. $47. Let be drawn .the right lines DT, DE, of 
D. 1. — which let the firft touch a conic fection in D, and the 

latter meet itin E. Let DA be drawn which bife&s the 
angle EDT and meets the fection in A; let AE be 
joined, which let meet in V the line DV parallel to 
the line which touches the curve in A; and VR. being 
drawn parallel to DA, it wil] cut DE in R where the 
ofculatory circle meets the line DE; and DR will be 
the diameter of curvature, if the angle EDT be a right 
one. -For VR will be to. AD as ER to DE, and as 
DR to DK; whence DR is to DK as DE to EK, 

and fo — —- — ——, as it ought, by Art. 15. 

»,z. Now if the tangent AK be parallel to DE (in which 
cafe the tangents AK and DT maké equal angles 
with the line DA which is therefore perpendicular ta 
‘the axis of the figure) the points R and E will co- 

. jncide, and the ofculatory circle will país through the 
point E. lr follows alfo from what has been faid that 

the 
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the lines EK, DE, -and ER are in-geometrical pro- 
greffion. 

§ 48. Let any right line DE meet a conie (rion 
in D and E, let tangents to the curve at D and E 
meet in the point V. Let DOA be a diameter of the 
curve through D, and if the angle DVr be conftituted. 
= EDO, DR (= 2Dr) will be a chord of the ofcu- 
latory circle. For let AK be drawn touching the fec- 
tion which meets DE in K, and the tangent EV in 
Z; let EN be drawn parallel to the tangent DT cut- 

ting DA in N; and finee DR is to KA as EN to 
EK; and KZ (= AK) to EK as VD to DE, it 
will be as VD to DE fo 1 DR to EN; and. fo the 
triangles DVr and EDN will be fimilar, and the angle 
DVr equal to the angle EDO: This method of de-- 
termining the ofculatory circ’. “ze demonftrated ig 
the Treatife of Fluxions, Art, 375. but not fo fhortly. 

$ 49. The variation of curvature, or the tangent of 
the angle of contact made by a conic feGtion and the 
ofculatory circle, is dire&ly as the tangent of the angle 
contained by the diameter which is drawn through the 
point of contac& and perpendicular to the curve, and 
inverfely as the {quare of the radius of curvature, For 
let DR be the diameter of curvature, and this varia- 

. I | 
tion at the point D will be as DEXPDV by Art. 17. 

fo that, fince DV isto Dr as DE to EN, it will be 

, as BEIDE But the variation of the radius of cur- 

yature is as the tangent of the angle EDO. But if 
the line DO meets the ofculatory circle in », a para- 
bola defcribed with the diameter and parameter Ds, 

and . 

Big. 31. - 

Fig. 32. 
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. in feme third point, or is parallel to che afymptote of 

° ~ 
- , 
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And. which touehes the line DT in D, will be that - 
whofe contact with the fection is the clofeft, by Art. 19» 

§ so. The reft remaining. let from the point V be 
drawn VH touching the ofculatory circle in H; let 
HD be joined, and fince the angle RDH is the com. 
plement of the angle DrV toa right one, RDH will 
- DV»: EDO; and fo the varration of the radius 
of curvature will be as the tsngent of the angie RDH, 
and the right lines DR and DH coinciding, that varia- 
tien vanifhes. , 

pe bbs AC De 9h Je Je 36 Je 3e UT OTST 

SECTION HL. 
Conseraing Lines of the third Order. 

L) 

4 51. E muft treat more fully about lines of 
the third order or curves of the fecond 

kiad. Very many have handled the do£trine of conics, 
and im fuch various methods as almoft to cloy, Bue 
few have touched upon this psrt of univerfal geometry 3 
yet it wif? appear from what follows, as I hope, to be 
neither barren nor unpleaíant, fince befides the pro- 
‘pestics ef sacle fügures fosmerly delivered by Nauuan, 
there are many others not unworthy the attention of 
grometers. I have fhewn above, that a right line may 
Cus a line. ef the third order in three points, becauía 
there are three roots of a cubic equation, which may 
wil be real. Now a right line which cuts a line of the 
third order in two points, neceffarily meets the fame 

the 
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the curve, in which cafe it is faid to meet if af an in. 
finite diftance ; for if two roets of a cubic equation 

are real, the third will neceflarily be real. Hence a 
right line which touches a line of the third order, al. 

ways cuts it in fome point, fince the conta& is to be 
looked upon as two coincident interfe&ions. Buta' 
right line which touches the curve in the point of con- 

trary flexuse, is at the fame time to be eftcemed a fe- 
cant. When two arcs of the curve meet each other, 

there is a double point formed, and a right line which 
touches cither arc ghere, in the fame point cuts the 
other. But any other sight line drawn from the double 
peigc cats the curve in one ather point but not ig — 
more. . 

$52. Prop. I. Let, there be two parallels, - 
each of which let cut a lioe af the. third order 
in three points; a right line which fo cuts bath 
of the parallels, that tbe fum of che (wo parts 
of the parallel terminated at the curve on ono 
fide of the cutting line may be equal te the 
third part of the fame terminated at the curve 
on the ether Gde of tbe cutrisg liae, will: in 
like manner cut all other right Haes parallel 

tQ thele which mees the curve ia three points; 
by Art. 4. t. ; 

$ 53. Prop. If, Let a right line given in 
pofition meet a line of the third order in three 
points; let any two parallels be drawn, both 
of which let cut the curve in as many points; 
and the folids contained under the fegments of 

the 
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the parallels terminated by the curve and the 
line given in pofition, will be in the fame ratio. 
as the folids under the fegments of this right : 

line terminated by the parallels, by Art. 5. 

"Thefe two properties were formerly exhibited by 
Newton. . 

Fig. 53- 22 Prop. III. The "t remaining as in 
| the preceding pofirion, let the right line given 

in. pofition meet .a. line of the third order in. 
'one,only point A, and the folid contained under: 
tbe: fegments PM, Pm, Py of one parallel will 
always be to the folid under the fegments pN, 
pn, f» of the other parallel, as the folid AP 
X 4P* contained under the fegment AP and 
the ‘fquare of the diftance JP of the point P 
from a certain’ point 4, to the folid Ap x 2f 
contained undet the fegment Ap and the fquare 
of the diftance of the'point p from the fame 
point b, by Art. 6. ^ 

Fig.34. S55. Prop. IV. From any point P let be 
»^ drawn aright line PD which may meet a line 

of the third order in three peints D, E, F, and 
any other right line PA which may cut the 

. fame in three points A, B, C. Let be drawn 
the tangents AK, BL, CM, which let meet 
PD in K, L, and M; and the harmonical 
‘mean between the three lines PK, PL, PM, 
toincides with the harmonical mean between 

the 
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the three lines PD, PE, PF, by Art. 10. "and 
28. Butif the right line PD meets the. curve à. 3. 
in one only point D, let be found the point , 
d, as in Art. 6. and the harmonical mean be- 
tween the three.-lines PK, PL, PM, will be 

-to the harmonical mean between the two right 
lines PD and zP4 in the ratio of 3 to 2, by 
Art. 12. 

$56. Prop. v. Let the right line PD re- 
volve about the pole P, let PM be always 
taken in PD equal to the harmonical mean be- 
tween the three lines PD, PE, and. PF, and 
the locus of the point M will be a right line, 
‘by Art. 28. , 

"And this is a property of thefe lines invented by 
Cotes. 

§57. Prop. VI. Let there be three points Fig. 35. 
of a line of the third order in the fame right 
line; let right lines touching the curve in thefe 
points be drawn, which may cut the fame in 
three other points ; thefe three points will alío 
be in a right line. 

Let tbe right line FGH meet a line of the third or- 
derin the points F, G, and H. Let the lines FA, | 
GB, HC touching the curve in thefe, points cut the 
fame in the points A, B, C ; and thefe points will be 
tn aright line. For let AB be joined, and this will 

^ país through C; for if it be poffible, let it meet the ̂ 
curve 
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curve in any other point M, the tangent HC in N, 

. and the right line FGH in P; and ince += + PE + 

Fg. 36. 

Pá = PA + oat PR by Prop. IV. PN will — 

PM; which annot be, unlefs the points N, M, and C 
coincide. Therefore the right line AB pafles through C. . 

§ 58. Cofo. Hence if A, B, C be thiee points of a 
line of the third order in the fame right line, and AF 
and BG being drawn touch tbe curve in F and G, and , 
FG, being joined, cut the curve again in H, CH be- 
ing joined, will touch the curve in H. For if a right 

Ne Gould tcuch the ¢urve in H, which fhould not 
cut it in C but in fome ather point, this point would 
be with the three others A, B, C, in the fame righe 
line which would therefore cut a line of the third order 
ip four points. But this cannot be. I firft hit upon 
this propofition in a different way, but lefs expeditious, 
by deducing the fame from Prop. Il. In like manner if 
the right line A f alfo touches the curve in f, and Gf 
being drawa, mette the curve in b, Cb, being joined, 
will bé a tangent at the poitis b. And if from the 
points A, D, C, of a liae of the third order fituated 
in the fame right line, be drawn as many right lines 
touching the curve as can be drawn, there will always 
be three points of contaé in the fame right line. 

§ 5:9. Prop. VIL From any point of a line 
of ehe third order let be drawn two lines touch- 
ing the curve, and let the line joining the points 
of contact cut the curve in snotlier point, the 
vangents to the curve at this other point and 

at 

~ 
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at the firft point will cut each in fame point 
of the curve. 

From the point A let be drawn lines touching the 
curve in F and G, let FG, being joined, cut the curve 
‘in H, and let thefe touch the fame in H, the line HC 
which meets the curve in C, and AC being drawn will 
bea tangent to the curve at A. It follows from the 
preceding Corollary, for A-and B coinciding the line ' 
CA is a tangent at the point A. 

§ 60. Corel. 1. If from the point C of the curve bd 
drawn two lines touching the fame in A and H, and 
from either point A tangents to the curve AF and AG 
be drawn, the line drawn through F and G the points 
af contact will país through the other point FH. 

§ 61. Corel. 2. Let the line AC touch the curve in 
A, and cut it in C, and let AF and CH touch the 
curve in F and H, and the line drawn through the 

* points of contaé& cut it again in G, AG, being joined, 
will touch the curve in G. But if there be any other 
line drawn from C as Cb touching the curve in 5; and . 
bY, bG, being joined, meet the curve in f and p, Af 
and Ag being drawn will be tangents at the pointe 
f and g. 

§ 62. Cerel. 3. Let A be a point of contrary flexure, 
. from. whence lec AF and AG being drawn touch the 
curve in F and G, and let FG, being joined, cut the 
curve in H, and AH being drawn will touch the curve 
ia H. For if the tangent at ete point H fhould meet 
the curve in any other point different from A, tbe right 
line drawn from this point of meeting to the point of 

contrary 

Fig. 376 

A 
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- . 

Fig. 37- 

Contrary flexure A would touch the curve in A, which 
cannot be.- Now it is manifeft that only threé lines 

. ean be drawn from the point of centrary flexure touch- 
ing the carve befides that which both touches and cuts 
it in that fame paint, and that the‘ three points of. 
‘contact fall in the fame right fine. From ‘the point 
of contrary flexure alone. three right lines can be . 

' drawn fo touch the curve that the three points of 
 contaét can be in the fame right line. For let F, G, 
H be in the fame right line, from which tangents be- 
ing drawn, may meet in the fame point of the curve a, 

. which is not the point of contrary flexure; let ae be 
. drawn touching the curve in a, and which meets it in 
é, and eH, being joined, will touch the curve in Hy, 

_ by this propófition ; and fo the lines eH and aH would 
"touch the curve in the fame point H, which is abfurd. 

. “6.63. Prop. VIII. From any point of a line. 
ofthe third order let be drawn three lines 
touching the curve in three points; let a right 
.lipe joining two of the points. of contact meet 
"the curve again, and a right line drawn from 
“that point of meeting to the third. point of 
contact will again cut the curve in a point 
where a right line to the firft point will touch 
he curve; . 

From the point- A of a line of the third order let 
be drawn three lines AF, AG, and Af, touching the 
turve in the three points F, G, and f; let the line 
Gf which joins two ‘of them, meet the curve again 
in N, and a line drawn from this point to the third 
point of contact F cut the curve ing; then Ag, being 
-i 2 joined, 

* 
- 

- 
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joined, will touch the cutve in g. For let there be 
drawn AC touching the curve in A and* cutting it in 
C ; and fince the points G, N, and f are in the fame 
right line, and the tengents at the points G and f pafs 
through A, it follows (by Prop. VII.) tbat the tane. 

gent at the point N pales through C. And fince the 
points F, N, g are in a right. line, but the tangents 
FA and NC meet the curve in A and C, and AC is a 

tangent at the point A, the tangent at the point g will 

pafs through A. 

§ 64. Coro. Hence if a curve be deferibed, from 

M 

three given points of conta& where three lines drawn ' 
from the fame point of the curve touch it, a fourth 
point of conta& is found where a line drawn from the ..— 
fame point of the curve touebes it. And from hence . 
it is collected that only four lines can be drawn from! 
the fame point of the curve touching a line of the third 
order befides that which touches it in that fame point. 
For if lines might be drawn from the fame point of the 
‘curve touching. in five points, more lines indefinite in 
number might be drawn from the fame point touching 
the curve ; as is eafily gathered from what goes before.. 
Now this Corollary we fhall afterwards demonftrate 
more eafily, See below, Art. 77. 

e 
’ 

the curve be drawn from a point of contrary 
flexure, and a right line joining tbe points of 
conta& will cut harmonically any right line 
drawn from the point of contrary flexure and 
terminated by the curve. 
Let A be the point of contrary fexure, AF, AG, 
AH tangents to the curve at the points F, G, and H. 

* li From 

$ 65. Prov. IX. Let three" tangents to Fig. 38. 

| 
(004 
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From the point A let be drawn any right liae cutting 

. the quive. in B. and C, and the right ling FH in P ; 
and it will be as PR to PC as BA ta AC, For ince 
three tangents at the points F , G, and H meet in the 

fame point A, by Prop. IV. PB và Fe" ie 

therefore sy — PE PR i ec. PA is an *harmonieat 

mean between the two lines PB and PC terminated at 
the curve. Which is a property of lings of the third 
order of admirable fimplicity. 

§ 66. Corel. t. A line which cute any two right 

lines drawn from a point of contrary flexure to the 
curve harmonically, will alfo cut. any ather two lines 

drawn fron the point aad Wwtseinated by the curve har- 
monically. ^. 

. $65. Goro. 2. If a right fine parallo) te the dfpenp- 
tote drawn through a point of eentrary fewure meets 

2 
the line FH in R and the curve in O, then zd = RA' 

and fo RA = aRO, 

Fig.39, $$ 68. Prop. X. “A right line joining two 

points of contrary flexuse either pales through 
a 3d point of contrary flexure or is in the fame 
direcion with an infinite leg of the curve. ° 

Let A and q be two poimts of cogtsary Bexuse, let 
Ag jouted meet the curve in a, 3 will aig be a point 

of contrary flexure. For if a tangent tothe figure in 
the point a fhould meet the curve in any other point e, 
de, a, ¢, would be in the fame right line. But by 

| ! ; - bype- 
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hypothefis A, e, and a are in the fame right line, which 
therefore would meet 4 line af the third ofder in fout 
points, Let A be a point of contrary Aexure, and let 
the liné AO parallel to the afymptote meet the curve 
in O, |et OQ. be drawn touching the curve in O, 
and cutring it in Q, AQ, being joined, will pafs 
through D where the curve cuts the afymptote. 

§ 69. Pros. XI. Having drawn from a point 
Of contrary flexure A the tangents to the curve 
AF, AG, AH , and any two cutting it ABC, 
Abe, then Bé and Cc or Br and dc will mu 

tually cut each other in the right line FH 
which joins the points of conta&. 

For let tbe.line BJ meet FH in Q. and B the fame 
ie P; let be joined QA and QC , and fince it is as 
AB to AC fo PB to. PC, by Prop. IX. QA, QB, 
QP and QC will be harmonicals, and fo Ad will cut 
the line QC in « and FH in p, fo that Ad is to Ac as 
$5 to fc; and therefore c will be a point of the curve, 
‘by Prop. IX. from which it follows converfely that the 
lines BS and Ce meet in the point Q of the line FH; 
sod in like manner ic is fhewa that Bc and 6C meet 
each in a point 2 of the fame line, 

$ 70. Corel. 1. From any point Q. of the line FH 
let be drawn to the eurve the lines QB, QC cüttibg 
it in the points B, b, M and C, e, N; then CB, à, 
MN, will meet in the point of contrary flexure A 5 
Be and C, Mc and Nb, Bb and Ce, NB and MC 
will meas in the line FH. 

Fig. 38. 

$ 71. Corel. 2. Tangents at the points B and C. 
mest in fame point T of the line Ei, and if from any 

li a | point 
f 
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point T fituated in FH be drawn tanpents to the curve 
they will pafs through the. point of contrary flexure; 
‘er meet in theline FH... 

E 72. Coral. 3. Having given the point of contrary 
flexure A, and the points B, C, 5, ¢ where two righe 
lines drawn from it cut the curve, the right, line FH 
is given in pofition ; for B^ and Ce joined will by 

- their concourfe give the point Q, and the concourfe of 
Bc and £C joined will give g, and Qg joined is that 
which joins the points of conta& F, G, and H. . Now 
thefe ive points being given with other two M and m, 
a line of the third order Is determined which pafles 
through thefe feven points A, B, C, b, c, M, m, and 
has its contrary flexure in A. For from tbe points M 

^and m are given the points N- and », where AM and 
Am being drawn cut the curve, and from thefe nine 
conditions the line.is determined. Now if three points. 

M, m, and S were given; thefe would give three 
others N, », and ; ; whence would be given eleven 
conditions to determine the figure, which are too many. 
In like manner having given the point of contrary. 
flexure A with the points F, G, (and fo the tangents 
AF and AG) and the points M and m any whatever, 
the right line FG is given, and fo the points N and xy 

and the curve is determined. 

$73 Corol.4. Let the lines HB, HC touch the 
curve in the points B and C, and CB joined will pafe 
through. A, CG and FB will meet in a point of the 
curve V, and VH drawn will touch the curve in V; 
Now the tangent at the point of contrary flexure A is 
determined by drawing AN, which let. PL parallel to 
AH' meet in L, and by bife&ing PL in X ; for AX, 
bring joined; will be the tangent at the point A. Fol 

: et 
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let the tangent at A meet the line FH in 95; and it 

will be a; pg Fi = PH * Pa pP and egg + 

PH = PG C si (becaufe AC is harmonically cut in 

P and Be and therefore VA, VF, VP, and VG are 

| Barmonicals) = e. Therefore PK. is an harnfonical 

mean between PS and PH; whence.if PL parallel to .. 
AH:meets the. lines AV: and. AS in X and L, PX 

will = XL. 

§ 74. Prop. XII. From a. point of a line of 
the third order A let be drawn two lines touch- 
‘ing the curve in F and G, and let FG joined 
meet the curve in Fi, and let a tangent ac the 
point A cut the curve in M; let HM be 
joined, which let meet in L the line F LK pa; 

.rallel to AH, and let FK be taken = 2FL; 
then HK being joined, ‘any right ‘line AB 
drawn frony A will be cut harmonically by che 
tines HK and HF in N, P, and by the curve 
in B, C, fo that NB will be to NC as BP 
to PC. ! x 

. For let AB meet the tangent BMi in T, and it wil 

= PA AT y. (by conftrudtion, and barmenuall) = = 

Ja Whence it follows that the line NC is cut har- 

monically in thie points B and P', or that NB j is te NC 
as BP to PC. — - 

li 3 $75 

Fig. 41. 
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$75 ‘oral. y. Hence if any two lines drawn from 
A are cuf Ín N harmonically fo that PC be to PB as 
CN to BN ; ‘aii lines deawn from A will in ke man- 

ner bescut harmonically by the lines HF and HK. 

$ 46. Corel. 2. Lf the curve has not a double point, 
and the right line HK cuts it in two points, f and g, 
Af and Ag being drawn.will be tangents to tbe, curve 
in thefe points, For let the point B coincide with N 
wben.N comes to.f the. coneouríe of NK. with the 

curve; and therefore when Pa Tou 5 c = By it ‘will 

be — Tc = p and C coincides with B, and the line 

dave from A then touches. the curve. On tbt other 
fide, if the line Af touches the curye, the line HK 
will pafs through f; for becaufe of PB, PC being 
equa! in this cafe, the points B and C . will coincide 

with N. 

$ 79. Corel. 3. 1f the Vine HK meets the curve in 
ohly one point on only two tangents can be drawn 
from the point A to1be curve, viz. AF and AG. Four 
tangents at moft cam be drawn from any. point of a line 
of the third order to the curve as AF, AG, Af, Ag. ‘ 
For if any other tangent could be drawn from. A as 
Ag, tbe line HK would pafs through the point » and 
four points of a line of the third order would be in the 
fame sight line, via. H, f g, 9, which à is ablurd. 

$28. Prop. XIN. If from a ! point of a line of 
the third order four tangents to We curve may 
be drawn, the lincs joining the points of con- 
raft will always meet in -fome point ef the 

. curve, 
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cutve, aad uny right line drawn from, the Girt - 
point will be cuc harmonically by the cutée - 
and the lines joining two points of conta. 

Let A be point of the cue, AF, AG, Af Ap 
tangents in the points F, G, A; g.. Let be joined FG 
end fp, which let meet any right line ABC fdraem 
from A aad tuteng che curve in B and C) in P and 8; 

"and the line NC will be Rurmohitally cut-I8 B and B, 
fo that always NC js to NB as CP is PB: this fol- 
lows fiot Gote!. 4. af the preceding, Now thà lines 
FG and fy meet in the pol&t of the curve H; ahd in 
like manner thé lines Ff and Gg oteet in E, and Fg 
and Gfin Ry and E and R will be points of the turve, 
by the fame cordilary, And this ft the Huter of the 
two properties OF lides of the tHitd otder which Ide 
ftribed in the Treatife of Fluxtons, Art. 464%. Boe i£ 
the line AM touchés the curve in A, and cuts it in M, 
ME, MR, MH, tting Joined, will touch the curve 

ih the points E, R, Hj and the concourfe of the lines 

in the curve *, 
AE and HR, AR and HE, AH and RE will be alfo 

6 76. Cord. "Thereforé finte the littes UK, HB, MP, 
and HU dre Rabtndnicals 1 if He lines HB dnd HC meet 
the curee if 6 andr; the-points A, 3, c, will Be [n the 
famé riphe litte, For let AB joined meet’ the curve=in 
À utid c, ahd HF 4n p, and MK id ^ and: fiiee we ie 
to ^) Ss p? to pd; it appeals that c'ls in the fae-HC, 
and reciprocally if c be in the line NC «and: bin the 
Jine HB, A, b, c, will be in the fame right line. 

' 1 p o. 0074 . v: c9 

$86; Pao. XIV. Let's line of'the thitd 
 otdér Trave:a ‘double puine O. «From ady point 

"6 ’gusply what is Wattting ih Wie dedi) ^c 

li 4 A of 

Fig. 4 Ze 
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‘A of the curve let be drawn two lines, AF, and 
AG touching the curve in F and G; let FG joined 
cut the curve in H ; ler OH be joined.. Ler 
any. right line AB, drawn from A, meet the 
curve in the points B and:C, the line FG in P, 
and the.line OH in N ; and the line NP will 
be cut harmonically in the points B. and C, 
fo that PB is to PC as BN to NC. | 

For let AO joined meet FGi in p and the tangent 
HL. in ¢; and fince O is a double point, it will 

2 I I: I 

be 50 + 3A pat pp IE © yp um s 
Therefore 9 À i is cut harmonically in £ and O,. fo that 
ps iis to pA as tO to OA, and Hp, He, HO, and HA 
are barmonicals, Let the line PA meet the tangent LH 
.' i e.c 
in T, und 6 + MER oq t pp it 

"will be jc + PB PRO = Pa ict PT = in ; confequently 

PC is to "NC as PB to BN. 

6 81. Coro, If the tangent HL, meets the line GZ - 
parallel to AH in Z, and GV be taken == 3GZ, HV 
drawn will país through the double point O, if the 
curve has fuch a point. Or if the line Gra meets 
the lines AH and HR ip a and r, let rA and Re croft 
each other in @, then Hm joined will país through 
the double poiat O. | 

§ 82. Prop. XV. From a point of a line of 
the third order let be drawn two. tangents, 
and from any other point of the fame let be 

erawn lines to ) the points of conta& cutting the 
curve 
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curve in two other points; ‘tangents to ‘thefe 
new points will. meet the curve in “the: ‘fame 
point. todtt 
From the point A let be drawn AF and FG, touch. Fi 

ing the curve in F and G.- * Lét any point of tlie" curye & 43 

P be taken, let PF and PG be joined cutting the ‘carve 
in the points K and L ; and‘ the ‘tangents at the points 
K and L will: meet in fome point of the’ cürie B: 
Now the point.B is determined, by drawing tbe line 
PC, whieh touches the curve in P, and cuts it in C; 
for if AC be joined, it will meet again the curve in. the 
point B. t 

For fince the points F, K, P, are in the faine right. 
line, and tangents at the points F and P cut the curve | 
in A aid C; it follows that the tangent at thé point | 
K will pafs through B. And becaufe LGP is a right 
Jine, the tangent at L will pafs.alfo through B. 

* 

$ 83. Corel, Therefore let A and B be.any two. Fig. 44. 

points in a line of the third order; from both of them 
Jet be drawn four lines touching the curve in four 
other points, viz. AF, AG, Af, Ag; and BK, BL, 
‘Bs, BL Let FK: and GL, FL and GK, F/and Gh 
G/and Fk, meet each other in four points f the curve : 
P, Q, $4, ps and if tangents be drawn to thefe four 
points, thefe will meet the curve and each other in the e 

point C where the line AB cuts the curve. Whence 
if there be tbree points of a. line of the third order in — 
the fame right line, and from each of them be dawn. 
four lines touching the curve in four other points, p 
right line drawn through any two poiuts of contact 
will always cut the curve in fome other point of 
contacts‘ and jour: of thefe lines will away? pals 
through the fame point of contact, . P " 

he 
^ 4 i 
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Fig.43.- 9 84. Prop. XVI. Let F and G be two 
points of? a Tine of the third order fó taken 
that FÁ and GA ‘touching the curve in thefe 
points may meet in any point A of the curve. 

Les be taken in the curve any other point P, 
m from-which-let be drawn to tke points F and 

G the lines PF and. PG, which may meet che 
curve in K and L; let FL and GK be joined, 
and their contourfe Q_ will be in the curve, 

° Now the tangents at the’ points K and L will 
meet each other and the curve in fome point 
of the curve B, and the tangents at the points 
P and Q will meet in 2 point of the carve 
C, fo thac the three points A, B, C, may be 
in the fame right line, . 

For let the tangent at the point P. be drawn, which 
Tet rneet the curve in C, and let AC cut the fame-in 
B; and BK, BL being drawn will be tangents at the 
points K and L, by the preceding. Let the line LF 
meet the curve in Q; and if the line GK does not 
pafs through Q, let it meet the curve in 9, There. 
fore, becaufe the three points L, F, Q, are in the 
fame right line, but the tangents at L'and F tet in 
B and A, it follows (by Prop. VIL) that tie tansent 
at the polnt g will país, alfo through the point C. 
Therefore both lines CO, Cg touch the cutve, the 
frf in Qr, the latter in g: Therefore the points Q 

. and 4 coincide, fur if. we put them different, it fol- 

lows from Prop. VIN. that more than four tangents 
might be drawn to the curve from the fame point C. 

For let Af and Ag be tangents.at f and g, and let LA, 
; | Le 
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Ls drawn cut the cutve in 77 and 75 and C», Cs 
wil be téngents at s and s . Wherefore we fhould 
have five tangents drawn from C to the curve CP, C 
Cm, Cn, and Cg, which is contrary to Corel. 3. 
Prop. XII. | E 20 

* $ 85. Cerol. 1. The point P being given, and the 
points F and G taken any where, fo that. tangents at 
thefe points meet in tbe curve, the. point Q is given, 
where FL and GK joined meet each other and the 
curve. And if from the point P any rigbt line PMN 
be drawn to meet the curve in N and M, and QM, 
QN joined cut it in m and » ; the points P, 2, and m, 
will be in the fame right line. For we have fhewn 
that tangents at the points P and Q. crofs. each other 
in a point of the curve *. 

§ 86. Corel. 2. If four points F, G, K, L, be 
t&ken in a line of the third otder, fo that tangents at 
the points F and G meet in fome point of the curve, 
and tangents at the points K and L meet alfo in fome 
point of che curve, FK and GL drawn. will meet in 
a point of the curve, and FL and GK drawn will 
meet each other in a point of the curve. 

§ 87. Prop. XVII. Let F and G be two 
points of a line of the third order, where, if. 
lines be drawn touching the curve, thefe thall 
cut each other in fome point of the curve. 
Let be taken four other points of the curye L, 
K, f, g, fo that LF and GK drawn may meet 
jin tbe curve, and Ff and Gg may meet tn ie 

* Supply what is wanting in the Bebeme 7 

alfo; 

Fig. 43¢ 
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‘fine IH in L, and QG joined meet HC 
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alfo; then F/ and Gé& drawn will cut each 
ether in the curve, as alío Lg and Kf when 
drawn. . - 

. For tangents at'the' points f£ and ‘y crofs each other 
in the curve, by Prop. XIV. as alfo tangents at the 
points K and L, by.the fame. And thercfore, by 
"Corol. 2- of the preceding, fL and Kg meet in the 
‘Curve, as alfo /K and gL. 

$88. Lemma. Let there be three right lines given 
in pofition IC, IH, and CH; and three points F, G, 

-S, which are in the fame right line., Let any point Q. 
‘be taken in the line IC, and let QF joined meet the 

6 in P; let FP 
'be joined, let SL drawn. mect FP and QP in '? and N; 
and & and N will be at right lines given in pofition. 
For Jet IN be joined, which let meet GS in s, and 
through N let be drawn a parallel to FS, which let 

. meet the lines IC, IH, and LQ in the points x, w, 

Re Ze 

and r ; let the line FG meet the lines IC, IH, and HC 
in the points a, b, and 4. Becaufe Nx is to Nr as 

Gato GF, and Nr to Nz as SF to Sd, it will be gs 
‘Nw to Nx (and therefore ma to mb) as Ga x SF wo 
GF x Sb, i.e. in a given ratio. Therefore the point 
m is given, and fo the right line IN m is given in pofi- 
tion ; and in like manner the point £ is at a line giyen © 

in pofition, 

$ 89. ‘Corel. The points G and S coinciding, the 
. point » will alío coincide with the point G. There- 
fore let 1G. be joined and meet HC in D, and CF 
@rawn and.meet the line HI in E, the line DE joined 
will be the locus of the point K, where GL and FP 
erofe each ether. ' 

§ 90, 



he 
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'" $9o. Prop. XVIII. Let PGLFQK be a’ Fig. 46-- 
quadrilateral ipfcribed in a figure, whofe fix 
angles touch a line of the. third order, as in, 
Prop. XVI. Let lines IC, CH, HI be drawn 
touching the curve in three points Q, P, L,. | 
which are not in the fame right line; let IG 
joined meet the tangent CH in D, and HF meet 
the tangent CI im E; the points D, K, E, will 
be in the fame right line, - which will touch the 
curve in the point K. 

* Foret us fuppofe the lines QFL and FKP to be 
moved about the pole F, and the lines LGP and QGK 
about the pole G, but the points Q, L, and P, to be 
carried along in the tangents QT, LI, and PC, ; then. 
the point K will be carried in the line DE, by the 
preceding Corol. Whenee, if the points Q, L, P, be: 
carried in a curve which touches thefe lines OI, LI, 
and PC, in thefe points, KI will alfo be carried in a 
curve which the line DE touches. But by Prop. XV. 
if the points Q, L, P, be carried in tbe propofed line 
of the third order, the point K will be carried in tke. 
fame, which therefore the line DE touches in K. 

$91. Corcl. 1. In like manner if tbe lines AF and 
AG (which touch the curve in F and G) meet the ! 
line IH (which touches the curve in L) in the points 
M and N ; let MP joined cut the tangent AG in d, 
and QN joined the tangent, AF in e, de will pafs 
through K, and touch the curve in that point; and 
the four points D, 4, t E, will be in the fame right 
line. 

$ 92. Coro, 2. Let be drawn from any two » pointe 
pf the cuive C and B four tangents two from each,, 

: ^ cvQ- 
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CQ and CP from the point €, BL and; BK from the 
point D, and let the iaterfeGions of thefe tangents be. 
I, H, E, and D; then LQ and EH drawn will cut 
each other in a point of the curve F ; and the cone . 
eourle of LP and 1D joined will be in a point of: the 
curve G3 but the tangents at the pointe F and G will 
cut each other in a peint of the cuve A, which will 
be in the fame right line with the points C and B. 

$ 93. Coral. 3 Having given three points of a line of 
the third order which are in the fame right line, and twe % 

tangents drawn from each of thefe to the curve being | 
" given in pofition, the fix points of conta& are’ deter- 

mined by this propofition, Let A, B, C be the three 
given points of the curve in one right Jing, AM and 
AN tangent from A, BMI and BDE tangents from B, 
which meet the former in M, N, e, and d; and lec 
CD and CE be tangenta from the third point C; and 
let CD meet BM, BD, AM, and AN, in H, D, 4, 
and « and CE the fame in I, E, », and z. Thefe 
things fuppofed, Ne joined will cut the tangent CI in 
the point of contact. Q, Md will cut the tangent CD 
in tbe point of contact P, ID will eut the tangent 
AN in the point of contact G, EH the tangent AM 
jn the point of contact F, m5 will cut the tangent BH 
in. L, and la£ly nc the tangent BE in K. Now though 

the problee in this cafe is determinate, yet it admits - 
of (gveralíolutions. For different lines of the third , 
order, but definite in number, may be drawn through 
the three points A, B, C, touching the fix right lines 

given. in pofition. AM, AN, BM, BD, CD, aad CE. 

For let Na meet the tangent CD in p, Md tne tangent 

CE in g, 1D the tangent AM in f, EH the tangent 

AN in g, ne the tangent BM in /, and wd the.tangent: 

BD in £; and a line of the third order which fatisfies 

the propofed conditions will touch the lines CD and 
CE 

aa 
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CE either in P and Q, or inpandg "Ebet will touch 
the lines AM and AN ¢ither in the points.F and G, or 
in find g; but the lines BM and BD cither in L and 
K, or in Cand & "It appears therefore that feveral lines 
of the third 'ordet may fatisfy theconditione of the pro- 
blem, bur determinate it aumber, and therefore the 
problem ts determinate ®. ' 

$ 94. Corel. 4. Zaving given two points A and B of 
a line of the third order, alfo the tangents AM, AN, 
BM, BD given in pofition, with three points of contact 
F, G, and E; the point K is given where the line BD 
touches thé curve. For to it let be drawn the lines — 
Ne and LF, by'their concourfe the point Q will be 
given, and OG drawn will cut the tangent BD in the 
point of contáct K. FP the point of conceurfe of the 
lines LG and Md, or the lines. MZ and FK, is alfo 
given ; for the three lines LG, Md, and FK neceffarily 
meet in the point P. Let MedN be any quadrilateral, 
let any point Q be taken in the diagonal Nc and P in 
the diagonal Md, let any rigt line drawn from Q eut 
the fides Me and MN in F and L, let PE cut the fide 
Nd id G, let QG be joined, which let cut the fide de in 
K:; and the points F, K, P, will be always in the feme 
right line, by what is fhewn above, Whence it ap- 
pears thar the problem does not become impoaffible, be- 
caufe it is neceffary that three right lines LG, Md, and 
FK rouft meet in the fame point. 

$95. Prop. XIX. Let D, E, F, be points 
in a line of the third order in phe fame right 
line, and let there be three lines touching the 

. Curve in tbefe points parallel to each other. Ln 
! 

.® Supply what ls wasting in tbe Scheme, . 
| | the 

Fig. 47. ' 
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the line DF let be taken the point P fo that’ 
2PF may be an harmonical mean berween PD 
and PE; and if any other right line drawn 
through P meets the curve in f, d, and e, 2Pf 
will. always be an harmonical mean between 
Pd and Pe. But we foppofe that the points d. 
and e are on the fame fide the point P, but 
the point f on the contrary. 

For let the tangents DK, EL, FM, meet the line df 
in the points K, L, and M; and i will be by Art. ge. 
| I - 4 OUI PE E PL. 
PF ^ P4 Pe ̂ PM C (if the line Qe 

, parallel to the tangents harmonically cut PD fo that 
PE be to EQ as PD to DQ, and. Q 4 meet the linc fd 

ing) = pa — $5 (becaufe Pg is to PM as PQ to PF, 
and by hypothefis 2PF.= PQ: and fo 2PM = =P) = 

1 EN 
PM ~ PM "9? whence p; 2; 3 + vr and there- 

fore 2P/ is an barmonical mean between Pd and Pe. 

§ 96. Corcl. x. Let Dd and Ee joined meet ia the 
point V, VQ and Ff joined will be parallel; and VQ. : 
being produced to meet tbe line. fd in r, Pf will — 
+Pr. For PD is cut harmonically in E and Q, by 
hypothefis, and therefore the line Pd is alfo cut har- 
monically in e and r, by Art. 21. whence Pf — 3Pr; 

_ and fince PE = £PQ; it follows that the line Ff is 
"o. parallel £o the harmonical VQr. 

$97. Corel. 2. Yn like mannet if be taken the point 
pin tbe line DF fo that 29D be equal to the harmo« 
nical mean between PE and pF, and any line drawn 
from f meet the carve in three points, the fegment of 

tbis 
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this line on one fide the point £ terminated at the curve 
will be equal to half the.harmonical mean between the 
two fegments on the other fide the fame point f ter- 
minated by it and the curve. 

§ 98. Lemma. From the center of gravity of a tri- 
angle let be drawn any right line which meets the three 
fides of the triangle, and the fegment of this line ter- 

. minated by the center of gravity and one fide of the 

Fig. 48. 

triangle will be half an harmonical mean between the | 
^ fegments of the fame line terminated by the center of 

gravity and the two other ‘fides of the triangle. LetP — 
be the center of gravity of the triangle VTZ, let the 
line FDE drawn through P meet the fides in F, D, E; 
and let the points D and E be on the fame fide of thie | 

I I 
point P; it will be — sg PD + PE For let be 

drawn through the point P the line MPL parallel to 
the fide VZ which may meet the fides VT, ZT, inL 

. and M and the line VN parallel to ZT in N; and fince 
. MP — PL, and TL = 2VL, becaufe of the fimilar 
triangles TLM, VLN, LM will = aLN, whence LN 
— LP, and PN — 2PM, therefore if PD ntect the line 

VN in K, it will be (by Art. 21. and 23.) 5 5 + »g PE 

= px = = FF 
§ 99. Prop. XX. Let three lines VT, VZ, 

TZ; touch a line of the third order, and let the 
fame right line pafs through the three points of 

Fig. 49- 

contact and the center of gravity of the triangle : 
VTZ; let any right line drawn through this' 
center meet the curve in c on one fide and in a 
and 2 on the other of the: center of gravity, and: 
2Pc will be an harmonical mean between. the 
fegments Pa and Pé: 

K k Fer 
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Fos tet Pr meet the Gides of che triangle in 7; 4, and 
4, aad the line VN parallel to FZ in 4; and 2P/ will 

1 8 ' g 4 t 

E of. p and therefore Y = > 4 P5 whenee Pc is 

half the harmonigal mean between Pe aed Pj. 
§ top, Prap. X X1. Let V beg daobble point 

iB 8 ling of the third order, VT sud VZ lines 

souehing the curve in that. point, to which let 
she line TZ touching the curve to F fo meet in 
T and Z thac FT = FZ; ler FV be joined, iR 

‘which let be taken FP z 4T V ; and if any right 

]ine drawn through P meet the curve in three 

points a, 5, c, ef which a and P are on the fame 

Aide af she point P, ¢ on the contrary, 2Pe will 
_ always hc an harmenical mean between the feg- 

mepis Pa and Pi, xu Tg 
For fince TZ is bifected in F, and FP = 1 FV, itis 

manifeft that the point P is the center of gravity of the 
qriangle VT 4; aad hace the point P is ia che line 
FV which paíles through the points of contadt, the 
propofition follows from the preceding. 

'$ you. Corel. y. If the lines Va, Vb, and Fe be joined, 

P will aifo be the center of gravity of the triangle con. 
tainsd by them; as alfo of the triangle contained by 

t&199 lines touching the curve in 2, 6, c; and if Va and 

Vé mest the line Fc in m and n, Fm will be always equab 
to Tz. | 

§ 10a. Corel, 2. A line drawn througb tha double 
point parallel to Fc will cut Pa harmonically io 4, fo 

that Pa will be to a4 as Pb to P4; but the line which is 

drawn from & to x the concourfe of the tangents at a and 

k is parallel to the line cy tqucbing the figure in n 
163. 

~ 
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$103. Coral. 3. Fue peints a and « beidg given 
where any line deawn from P meets the curve, the third 
4 ie allo given ; for let be poised Va and Fe which meet 
each other im my let be tabeg on tbe otter fide F the 
line Fx equal to Fm, aad V» joined will cu& the lint 

a in 6, 

$104. Prop. XXII. Let Uf drawn through 
any point P in the direction of the infinite legs 
a line to meet she curve in a and ¢; and through 
the fame point any line cutting the curvé in the 
points D, E, F, and which may meet the lines 
touching the curving in a and c, in & and rs, and 
the afymptote of the infinite leg in /y anéif the 
poims D, E, &, m, 4, are on the fame Be of P, 

but the pin F on tha contrary, it will De 2 Pi 

every term is to be changed as Óftén as the feg- 
ment goes off to the oppofite fide of P. 

Tbis follows from Theor. I. Art. 9, fos by shat 

Eq ln os cl 
dhitorémr + ft 67 + 53 =p t DE Fe 

& 103. Corel. 1. If the line PD be drawn through 
the cortcourfe off the fangents d& and cm; and PM 
be taken' equal to arf barmoriical mean between the 
lines PD, PE, bil according td Art. 28. it will be 

PDT Pu pp and (0 3PM will be the harmonical 
mean between P/and 2 P4. Butif the tangents a4 and 
cm meet in the point M helt; the afymptote will alfo 
paf through M. 

K k 2 $ 106. 

Fig. 5t. 
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Fige 52. 
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$106. Corel. 2. In the cafe of Prop. XIX. where 

three points of contact are in the fame right line, and 
the three tangents parallel, let be taken the point P as 
‘in Prop. XIX. and let aPc be parallel to the afymptote, 
let the tangents af and em m meet the line PD in 4 and 

, and it will be 3 = =p tp 7. , or P/ equal to half 

the harmonica] mean between Pkand Pm. But if the 
tangents a£ and cm meet in the fame point of the line 

PD, P/ will — PA; but becaufe in Prop. XIX. =— $7 7 = 57 7 

+ > Pa will = Pe. 

'& 107. Corel. 3, The fame is to bo faid of the cafe in 
Prop. XX. where three points of contact D, E, F, are 
in the fame right line which paffes through P the center 
of gravity of the triangle VT Z contained by the tan- 
gents. But if one of the lines touching the curve in a 
or ¢ (fuppofing aPc parallel to the afymptote) be paral- 
lel to the line DP, the afymptote will go off 7» infinitum, 
and the leg will be parabolical. 

$108. Corol: 4. The fame things fuppofed as in Prop. 
XXI. let cPa be parallel to the afymptote, let the tan- 
gents ak, cm meet the line VF in £ and z, and it will 

beg = pp Fe 
meter, fince this neceffarily paffes through the double 

Whence if the curve bas a'dia- 

point V, from the point of the curve F where the tan. 
gent TF Z is bife&led let be taken from F towards V, 
FP — 4 FV, let cPa be drawn parallel to the afymptote, 
and the tahgent a£ which may meet the diameter in £, 
and on the other fide the point P let be taken upon the 
Yine PV, P/ z £P£, and a line drawn through / parallel - 
to the ordinates will be the afymptote to the curve, But 
if the tangent ek be parallel to the diameter, the leg of 

the 
-— .— faa. 
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“the curve will be of the parabolic kind. — Newton's pro- 
pofition about the fegments of any tight line terminated 

by three afymptotes and the curve eafily fallows from 

Art. 4. as has before been fhewn by others, 

§ 109. Prop. XXIII. From any point D of a’ 
line of the third order let be drawn any two lines 
DEI, DAB, which let meet the curve in E, I, 
and A, B; let the tangents AK, BL be drawn, 
which let meet the line DE in K and L. Let DG 
be. an harmonical mean between the íegments 
DE, DI, terminated at the curve, and DH an 

. harmonical mean between the fegments DK, 
DL, of the fame line cut off by the tangents. 
Let DV be a geometrical mean between DG 
and DH, let be drawn VQ parallel to the tan- 
gent DT, which let meet the line DA in-Q; and. 
if a circle of the fame curvature with the pros 
pofed line of the third order in D meets the line 
DE in R, HG, QV, and 2DR will be continual 
proportional. | 

For. by Theor: 1l. ( Art, 15.) ee oL m.L + 
. ee : DV*xDR DE ^ 

Y I Q1 2025 72 _ 2DH—2DG — 

Di DK DL DG DH DGxDH- > 
a2HG 

Dv: 
2HG x DR, and fo HG is to QV as QV to 2DR. 

$ 110. Corel. 1. Let therefore be taken Dr in the line 
, DE a third proportional to the lines HG and 2 QV, 
and a perpendicular to the line DE at the point r will 
cut a perpendicular to the tangent DT at the point D 
in the center of the ofculatory circle or tbe circle of the 
fame curvature with the propofed line, in the point O. 
Jf the points E, I, K, L be on the fame fide of the point 

3 
4 

Fig. $3. 

(becaufe DV* — DG x DH;) whence QV* = . 



Fig. 54. 

£02 General Properties of 

D, the point r is to be taken on the fame or contrary 
fide of the fame point as DH is greater or lefs than DG, 
j. e. as an harmonica! mean between the fegments DK, 
DL cut off by the tangents is greater or lefs than an 
harmonica! mean between the fegments DE, DI, ter- 
minaced by she curve. 

$ rrr. Corl. 2. Wf the angle EDT be bifeGed by the 

line DA, QV will = DV, and 2G x DR = DV’? = 
DG » DH, and fo HG is to DG as DH to aPR. 

6 x12. Corel. x. Let che line DA revolve about the 
pole Dj che line DE remaining, and HG, the difference 
of tbe barmenical means DH and DG, will be increaled 

of diminilhed. in the duplicate ratio af the line VQ. 
War as much as, becaufe DR the cherd of the afsulatory 

citela being given, there remains the quantity ic 

which: isequalto 2DR. .— 

6 113. Corel. 4. If of the tangente AK, BL one of 
them as BL be parallel to the line DE, let be drawn 
GX and KZ parallel to DT touching the curve in 
BD, which let meet AB in % and Z ; and it will be 

_OXxKe d pt tots 
DGXDE x DA DE* DI^ DK ~ DG DK 

zDK — DG GX x KZ 
— Dox DK? and fo DR — aDK — DG, and 

therefore it will be as 2DK — DG to KZ fo GX to 

DR. If the tangent AK alfo comes out parallel co tite 

line DE (which in thefe figures may happen) it will 

be as DG ta GX ae GX to 2DR: for in this cafe 

Bo DE = ng ind fo GX" = DG x 2DR. 

§ 114. Gores. If the line BE be parallel to the 

afymptote, and fb meetsthe' curve in one pomt E ‘be- 

fides D, ond at the fame time tte tangent BL be paral- 

lel to ttre afymptete, let EY be drawn parallel to the 
: tangent 

~~ 
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tangent DT, which let meet the line DA in Y, and it 
will be as KE to KZ fo EY to DR *. 

$ 115. Cero) 6. If D be a point of contrary flexure, 
the point H will coipcide with G, and the linc HG 
vanifhing, and fo DR comes out infinitely great, i.e. 
the curvature at a point of contrary flexure is les than 

" in any circle however great; as I have elíewhere 
fhewn, in the Treatife of Fluxions, Art. 378. 

$ 116. Corel. 7. Let V be a double point, DA pa- 
rallel.to the afymptote, and let the lines VQ, KZ, pa- 
ralle) to the tangent DT meet the line DA in Q and 
Z, and let DV meet the afymptote in L, and let DH 
be an harmonics] mean berween DK and DL, and it 
will be as 2DH — DG to KZ (o DL to DK, and 
VH:HN::VQ:DR. If the line DA bifeéte the 
angle TDV, it wil be DR: DV;: DH: aVH. 

§ 117. Prop. XXIV. Let D be any point of 
the third order, let the tangent at D meet the 
curve in 1, and let DS be the diameter of the 
ofeulatory circle, which Jet meet the curve in 
A and B; , from whence let lines drawn touch- 
ing the curve cur DI in K and L; let DH be 
an harmonical mean between DK and DL, and 
let be taken DV to DI as DH to the difference 
of the lines 2DI and DH; the variation of 
curvature will be inverfely as the re&angle SD 
x DV ; and V$ being joined,the variation of the 
Dus of curvature as the tangent of the angle 

VS. C 
For by Theor. III. (Art. 17.) » variation of cu of curva- 

ture ins p ay aad > in a = DE ¥ DH —n 
© Supply the figure. 

EM 

Fig. 55: 

F ige 5 6. 
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— + , 2DI—DH , I 

— DS “ DHx DI ~Dsx DV 

of the ofculatory radius is as 5T. and fo as the tans 

But the Variation 

. gent of the. angle DVS, by Art. 18. Now the para- 

Fig. $7e 

Fig. 58. 

¢ 

Fig. 59» 

bola which will have the fame'curvature and the fame 
variation of curvature with the line propofed, is deter- 
mined as in Art, 19. 

$ 118. Corel. If the tangent BL be parallel to the 
tangent at D, it will be as DV to DI fo DK to IK; 
and if both the tángents AK, BL be parallel to DT, 
DV will.— DI, and the variation of curvature inverfe- 
ly as DS x DI. ' But if in this cafe DT be parallel to 
the afymptote of the curve, the variation of ‘curvature 
will vanifh. Therefore as' the variation ‘of curvature 

will vanifh m the vertices of the axes of conic feQions 3 

fo it will in like manner vanifh in the vertices of the 

diameters of lines of the third order which bife@ their 
ordinates at right angles. 

Scbol. Now there are many other theorems about the 
tangents and.curvature of lines of the third order, Let, 

for example, F and G be two points of a line of the 
third order, from whence tangents drawa meet the 
curve in A. Let FG be produced till it meet the curve 
in H. Let TAC be a tangent at A, and let be contti- 

. tuted the angle FAN = GAT on the contrary fide of 
FA, GA, and let AN cut FGin N. And if the ofcu- 
latory circles meet the lines FG in B and 4, GB will be 
to Fé as the reQdangle NFH to NGH. For let the 
point a be very neat to A, and the points f, g, 4, very 
near to F, G, H, and it will be AFa: FGf: - GF: FB. 
FGf (= HG) : HFb :: FH: GH. HFA (= GFg) 
t AGa:: 4G: GF; whence AFa: AGa:: FH x 4G 
:FB x GH:: GN: FN; whence FB: Gó :: NFH 
:NGH. But enough on this fubject. 

FINIS 
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